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Sixth Report of the Committee, consisting of Dr. E. B. TYLOR,
Mr. W. BLOXAM, Sir DANIEL WILSON, Dr. G. M. DAWSON, General
Sir H. LEFROY, and Mr. R. G. HALIBURTON, apponted to in-
vestigate the physical characters, lanquages, and industrial
-and social condition of the North-Wester Tribes of the
Dominion of Canada.

[MAP.]

THE Committee have been able once more to secure the services of Dr.
Boas, who has drawn up the bulk of the report one the tribes of British
Columbia. This is accompanied by a linguistic map, and preceded by
remarks on British Columbian ethnology by Mr. Horatio Hale. The
grant made to the Committee was supplemented by 500 dollars from the

Canadian Government, and the Committee suggest that each member of
the Dominion Parliament should be supplied with one copy of tohe report.
The Committee ask for reappointment,.and for a grant of 2001.

Remarks on the Ethnology of British Columbia: Introductory to theS econd
General Report of Dr. Franz Boas on the Indians of that Province. By
HORATio HALE.

A reference to the map annexed to this report will show at a glance
those striking characteristics of British Colum ian ethnography which
were described in my remarks prefixed to th ,report of 1889.1 These
pecaliarities are the great number of linguistic stocks, or families of
languages, which are found in this comparatively small territory, and
the singular manner in which they are distributed, especially the -sui-
prising variety of stocks clustered along the coast, as contrasted wit
the 'wide sweep' (to use the apt words of Dr. G. M. Dawson) 'of 1e
languages of the interior.' To this may be added the great numbe of
dialects into which some of these stocks are divided. The whole of the
interior east of the coast ranges, with a portion of the coast itself, is
occupied by tribes -belonging to three families-the Tinneh, the Salish
(or Selish), and the Kootenay (or Kutonaqa). What is especially
notable, moreover, is the fact that, according to the best evidence we
possess, all the tribes of these three stocks are intruders, having penetrated
into this region from the country east of the Rocky Mountains. . In the
third report of this Committee (1887) are given the grounds for conclad-
ing that the Kootenays formerly resided east of these mountains, and -
were-driven across thém by the Blackfoot tribes. In the fourth report

'It should be mentioned that this map has, on my suggestion, been framed on
the plan of my 'Ethnographic Map of Oregon,' though necessarily on a smaller scale
(see vol. vi. of the United States &ploring E&pedition under Wilkes: 'Ethnography
and Philology,' p. 197). The two maps are, in fact, complements of each other.
Those who desire to study this subject thoroughly, however, should refer to the valu-
able maps of Mr. W. R. Dall and of Drs. Tolmiie and Dawson, the former appended
to the Report of Dr. George Gibbs to the Smithsonian Institution on the 'Tribes of
Western Washington and North-Western Oregon,' in vol. i. of Pomell's Contributions
to North American Ethnology (1877), and the latter attached to their Comparatire
Vocabularies of the Indian Tribes f. Britisk Columbia, públished by the Canadian
Government (1884). These maps are on a much larger scale and supply many
important details.
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(1888) the connecticon between the Tinneh tribes ýeast and west of the
mountains is explained ; and in the Smithsonian report of Dr. Gibbs Qn
the West Washington tribes, that accomplished ethnologist has given bis
reasons for holding that the Salish formerly resided east of the mountains,
and have made their way thence to the Pacific, driving before them or
absorbing the original inhabitants.1 To this intrusion and conquest are
doubtless due the many Salish dialects, or rather 'dialect-languages,'
differing widely in vocabulary and grammar, which have been evolved
(like· the Romanic languages of Southern Europe or the modern Aryan
languages of Hindustan) in the process of this conquest and absorption.

A remarkable evidence is found in the case of the Bilhoola (Bilqula)
tribe and language. This tribe, belonging to the Salish family, is wholly
isolated froin the other septs of4that family, being completely surrounded
by Kwakiutl tribes and Tinneh, into whose territory it bas apparently
pushed its way. As a result its speech has undergone so great a change
that by some inquirers it was at first supposed to be a totally distinct
language. A still more striking instance of a mixed language, though
not belonging to the Salish family, is furnished* by what is now termed
the Kwakiutl-Nootka stock. lUntil Dr. Boas last year visited the Nootka
people and carefully analysed their language, it had been supposed by all
investigators, himself included, to be a separate stock, radically distinct
from ail others. The analysis now furnishes cleàr evidence of a connec-
tion, between this idiom and the more widespread Kwakiutl. The
connection, however, is so distant, and the differences in vocabulary and
grammar are so important, that we are naturally led to suspect here also
a conquest and an intermixture. The Nootka tribes who inhabit a
portion of the west coast of Vancouver Island, and who were so named
from a harbour on that coast, have been more lately styled by 'good
authorities the 'Aht nation' from the syllable ahi or ath, meaning
'people' or 'tribe,' with which all their tribal names terminate-
Nitinaht, Toquaht, Hoyaht, Seshaht, Kayoquaht, &c. Their speech,
though in certain points resembling the Kwakintl, bas yet, to a large
extent, its own grammar and vocabulary. It seems probable that we
see in it the case of an origiually distinct stock, which at some early
period has been overpowered and partially absorbed by another stock
(the Kwakiutl), and yet has subsequently pursued its own special course
of development. The comparison of the two languages, as now.presented
by D)r Boas, offers, theref'ore, a particularly interesting subject of study.

Ail the languages of British Columbia of every stock have a peculiar
.phonology. Their pronurciation is singularly hafsh and indistinct.
The contrast in this respect between these languages and those immedi-
ately south of them is very remarkable and indeed surprising. As the
point is one of much interest, I may venture to quote the remarks on
this subject with which (in my .work before cited) the account of the
'Languages of North-Western America' is prefaced:

'The languages of the tribes west of the Rocky Mountains may be
divided into two classes, which differ very strikingly in their vocal
elements and pronunciation. These clas§es may be denominated the
northern and sotithern, the latter being found chiefly south of the
Colnmbia, and the former,- with one or two exceptions, on the north
of that river. To the-northern belong the Tahkali-Umqua (or Tinneb),

Se page 224 of the report referred to in the preceding note.



the Salish, the Chinook, and the lakon languages, with all on:the north.
west coast of which we have any knowledge. The southern division
comprehends the Sahaptin,.the Shoshoni, the Kalapuya, Shaste, Lutuami,
and all the Californian idioms so far as we are acquaintesd with them.
Those of the northern class are remarkable for their extraordinary
harshness, which in some is so great as almost to surpass belief. The
Chinooks, Chikailish, and Killamuks appear actnaly to labour in speak-
ing; an illusion which proceeds no doubt from the effect produeed on the
ear of the listener by the harsh elements with which their languages
abound, as well as the generally rough and dissonant style of pronuncia.
tion. The X(is in these tongues a somewhat deeper guttural than the
Spanish,jota. The q is an extraordinary sound, resembling the hawking
noise produced by an effort to erpel phlegm from the throat. Txl is
a combinatjon uttered by forcing ont the breath at the side of the moutlh
between e ngne and the palate. These languages are all indistinct as
well as harsh. The same element in the Chinook and other tongues is
heard at one time as a v, at another as a b, and again as an M, the latter
being probably the most accarate representation. Similarly the n and d
are in several dialects undistinguishable, and we were constantly in doubt
whether certain short vowels should be written or omitted.

'The soutlern languages are, on.the other hand, no less distinguished
for softness and harmony. The gutturals are found in two or three,
into which they seem to have been introduced by communication with
the northern tribes. The rest want this class of letters, and have in their
place the labial f, the liquid r, and the nasal -ü (ng), all of which are
naknown to, the former. Difficult combinations of consonants rarely
occur, and the many vowels make the proîiunciation clear and sonorous.
There is,Nhowever, a good deal of variety in this respect, some of the
languages, as the Lutuami, Shaste, and Palaihnik, being smooth and
agreeable to the ear,- while the Shoshoui and Kalapuya, though soft, are
nasal and indistinct.'

* At the time when this description was written, I had formed nô
opinion -as to the origin of these contrasted phonologies. I am now
inclined to believe that the difference is due mainly to climatic influences.
The harsh utterance extends from Alaska southward to the Columbia
River, where it suddenly ceases, and gives place to softer sounds. This
is exactly the point at which the coast ceases to be lined by that network
of islands, straitsS£nd friths, whose waters, abounding in fish, afford the
main source of subsistence to the tribes of the northern region. The
climate, except for a brief summer, is that of an almost perpetual April
or October. This paf-t of the coast is one of the rainiest regions of the
earth, and the fishermen in their canoes are almost constantly exposed to
the chilling moisture. Their pronunciation is that of a people whose
vocal organs have for many generatiors been affected by continuai coughs
and catarrhs, thickening the mucous membrane and obitructing the air-
passages. A strong confirmation of this view is found in Tierra del

' Etnograpky and Pkilology, p. 533. The orthography here employed is some-
what different from that of Dr. Boas, who, by my advice, has avoided the use of
Greek or other foreign characters, employing only English letters with varous dia-
critical marks. This alphabet somewhat disguises to the eye the extreme difficulties
of the pronunciation. The tXl, for example, is written by him simply ti, but the lis
defined as an 'explosive V.' It is the combination so frequen in the.Mexican (or
Nahuatl) tongue.

la
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Fuego, where apparently a climate and mode of life almost exactly
similar have produced the same effect on the people and their language.
Anyone who will compare my above-quoted description with the well-
known and amusing account given by Darwin of the speech of the
Fuegians will be struck by the resemblance. He writes, in his 'Yoyage
ofthe "Beagle"': 'The language of these people, according to our notions,
scarcely deserves to be called articulate. Captain Cook bas compared it
to a man clearing bis throat; but certainly no European ever cleared his
throat with so many hoarse, guttural, and clicking sounds.' Yet the
Fuegian language bas been found to be, in its grammar and vocabulary
(like the languages of our north-west coast), highly organised, and
abounding in minutely expressive words and forms.'

Sonthr of theGelmnniaRve-the-coasthecomneuneartybare of islands.
Harbours are few. The purely fishing tribes are no longer found. *'The
milder cl'mate of California, resembling.that of Southern Italy, begins to
prevail, and the soft Italian pronunciation pervades all the languages,
except those of a few Tinneh septs which have wandered into this region
from the far north, and still retain something of the harshness of their
original utterance.

Not merely in their modes of speech, but also in more important
points, do the northern coast tribes show a certain general resemblance,

- wbich, in spite of radical differences of language, and doubtless of origin,
seems to weld them together into one community, possessing wbat may
fairly be styled a civilisation of their own, comparable on a small scale to
that of the nations of Eastern Asia. Dr. Boas is the first investigator
whose researches have extended over this whole region. Other
writers have given us excellent monographs on separate tribes. The
work of Mr. Sproat on the Nootka, and those of Dr. Dawson on the
Haida and Kwakiutl may ,be particularly mentioned. But a general
description was needed to bring out at once the differences and the
resemblances of the varions stocks, and to show the extent to which
similar surroundings and ]ong-continued intercommunication bad availed
to create a common polity among them.

Two institutions wbich are, to a greater or less extent, common to ail
the coast tribes, and wbich seem particularly to characterise them and to
distinguish them froth other communities, may here be specially noted.
Both appear to-have originated in the Kwakiutl nation, and to have
spread thence northward and southward. These institutions are the
political secret societies and the cnstom of 'potlatch.' Secret societies
exist anong other Indian tribss, and probably among all races of the
globe, civilised or barbarous. But there are perhaps no other communi-
ties in which the whole political system bas come to ·be bound up with
such societies. As Dr. Boas informs us, there are in ail the tribes three
distinct ranks-the chiefs, the middle class, and the common people-or,
as they might perhaps be more aptly styled, nobles, burgesses, and
rabble. The nobles form a caste. Their rank is hereditary; and no one
who was not born, in it can in any way attain it. The nobles have dis-
tinction and respect, but little power.. The government belongs maimly
to the 'burgesses,' who constitute the bulk of the nation. They owe their
position entirely to the secret societies. Any person who is not a member
of a secret society belongs to the rabble, takes no part in the public

See Fr. Müller, Grundriss von Spraclunissenschaft, vol. iv. p. 207; and Max
Müller's Science of Tliougltt, p. 437.
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ouncils, and is without corpideration or influence. The greater the
number of secret societies to. which any man belongs, the higher is bis
standing in the community. As there dre several of these societies in
every trib-, it is evident that no person whose character would make him
a desirable member of one of them is likely to remain outside of the
burgess class. The lowest class, or rabble, is therefore a veritable
residuum, composed of feeble-minded or worthless individuals, with, of
course-in those tribes which practise slave-holding-slaves and their
descendants. Grotesque as this system seems at first thonght, further
consideration shows it to be by no means ill-contrived for keeping the
government of the tribe permanently in the worthiest bands, and bringing
men of the first merit into the most influential positions.

Connected witfr this system is that of the 'potlatch,' or gift-festival,
a custom which has been greatly misunderstood by strangers, who have
regarded it as a mere parade of wasteful and ostentations profusion. It is
in reality something totally different. The -potlatch is a method most
ingeniously devised for displaying merit, acquiring influence, and at the
same time laying up a provision for the future. Among these Indians, as
among all communities in which genuine civilisatiorý bas inade some pro-
gress, the qualities most highly esteemed in a citizen are thrift, forethought,
and liberality. The thrift is evinced by the collection of the property
which is distributed at the gift-feast; the Iliberality is, of course, shown
in its distribution; and the forethouglht is displayed in selecting as the
special objects of this liberality those who are most likely to be able to
return it. By a well-understood rule, which. among these punctilious
natives had all the force of a law of honour, every recipient of a gift at a
potlatch was bound to return its value, at some future day, twofold. And
in this repayment his relatives were expected to aid him; they were
deemed, in ftact, bis sureties. Thus a thrifty and aspiring burgess who,
at one of these gift-feasts, had emptied all his chests of their accumulated
stores, and had left himself and bis family apparently destitute, could
comfortably reflect, as he saw his visitors depart in their well-laden
canoes, that he had not only greatly increased his reputation, but had at
the sante time invested all his means at high interest, on excellent
security, and was now in fact one of the wealthiest, as well as most
esteemed, members of the community.

We now perceive why the well-meant act of the local legislature,
abolishing the custom of potlatch, aroused such strenuous opposition among
the tribes in which this custom specially prevailed. We may imagine the
consternation which would be caused in England if the decree of a
superior power should require that all benefit societies and loan companies
should be suppressed, and that al! deposits should remain the property of
those who held them in trust. The potlatch ald its accompauiments
doubtiess had their ill effects, but the system clearly possessed its useful
side, and it might perbaps have been better left to gradually decline and
disappear with the rise and diffusion of a differeut systen of economy.

The nature of the civilisation and industry which accompanied it may
be shown by a brief extract from the report of Dr. George Gibbs, already
referred to. In 1858 he visited a village of the Makahs, a Nootka tribe,
near Cape Flattery. It consisted of two blocks of four or five houses
each. These houses were constructed of hewn planks, secured to a strong
framework of posts and rafters. The largest was no less than 75 feet
long by 40 in width, and probably 15 feet high in front. In chests of

If
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arge size and very neatly made, and on shelves overhead, were stowed
the family chattels and stores, a vast and miscellaneous assortment.
'Mr. Goldsborough,' lie adds, ' who visited the village in 1850, informed
me tl.at the houses generally were on an even larger scale at that time;
that the chief's bouse was no less than 100 feet in lengtb, and that
about twenty women were busily engaged in it, making bark mats and
dog-hair blankets.'

It is evident that these people differ in character and habits as widely
from the Indians of the interior as the Chinese and Japanese differ fron
the Tartar nomads. The coast tribes of British Columbia are communi-
ties of fishermen, mechaties, and traders, with a well-defined political
and commercial system. They were. to all appearance especially suited
for accepting the industrial methods of modern Europe and it becomes a
subjuuf in crust to inquire into the probabilities of the future in this
respect.

In this inquiry the element of the radical difference of stocks comes
very distinctly into view. We find that, despite the superficial resem-
blance in polity and usages which has been noted among these tribes,
their moral and intellectual traits, like their langnages, remain widely
dissimilar. These differences become strikingly apparent in reviewing
the recent information given respecting the condition and progress of
the British Columbian tribes in the valuable annual reports of the Cana-,
dian Department of Indian Affairs.

Thus the Kwakiutl people-known in these documents by the griev-
ously disordered name of ' Kwaw-kewlth '-are described in a late report
(1887) as 'the least advanced and most averse to civilisation of any in
the province.' 'The missionaries of several Churches,' we are further
told, 'have endeavoured to carry on mission work among them, but each
vwas obliged to abandon them as hopeless, until, several years ago, the
Rev. Mr. Hall, of the Church of England, was stationed there, and, in
spite of all the obstacles and discouragements encountered by him, re-
mained, and bas apparently won the confidence of some of these poor,
ignorant creatures.' In the following year the local agent reports some
improvement, but adds that 'the school is not so well attended as could
be desired. The children are not averse to learning, but their parents
see in education the downfall of all their most cherished customs.' In
1889 he finds among them some signs of progress in the mechanic arts,
and a willingness to give up some of their superstitions. 'Only to the
potlatch,' he adds significantly, 'do they cling with great pertinacity.'

To understand these facts it should be known that the Kwakiutl, by
virtue of their force of character, their stubborn conservatism, and what
may be called, in reference to their peculiar creed and rites, a strong
religions sentiment, held a high position, and exercised a prevailing
influence among the neighbouring tribes. The changes introduced by
civilisation have naturally been repugnant to them. They cling to their
ancient customs and laws ; and when these are set aside, the sense of
moral restraint is lost, and the Spartan-like persistency which made
them respected degenerates into a sullen recklessness, combined with an
obstinate hostility to all foreign influences.

A remarkable contrast appears in the character and conduct of their
northern neighbours, the Tsimshians. These are the people among whom
Mr. Duncan had such distinguished success in founding his mission of
MetlakahMtia. According to the brief description given in H. H. Ban
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croft's 'listory of British Columbia,' this mission, which was commenced
in 1858, had in 1886 'developed into a town containing some 1,500 so-
called civilised natives, with neat two-story houses and regular streets.
The principal industry was the weaving of shawls. There were also a
salmon cannery, with a capacity of 10,000 cases a year; a sash-and door
factory; .and a sawmill and a brickyard. The church, built entirely
by the natives, and the materials for which, with the exception of the
windows, were of home production, had a seating capacity of nearly a
thousand, and was one of the largest in British Columbia.

The unfortunate events which resulted in the withdrawal of Mr.
Duncan and five bundred of bis people from the province need not be
referred to here, further than by stating that they led to the appointment
of a commision, composed of two members, representing respectively the
Dominion and the Provincial Governments, to inquire into the condition
oT affairs in this quarter. The commissioners visited the varions stations
on the Tsimshian coast in the autamn of 1887, and presented a very
able and interesting report, which is published in the volume of that
year. Their descriptions fully confirm all that bas been said concerning
the great and indeed astonishing advances which have been made by
these natives in all the ways of civilisation. 0f the village of Kincolith,
comprising a population of about two hundred, they say:

' The bouses are mostly on the plan of those at Metlakahtla, one and
a half stories high, with a room for reception and ordirary use, built in
on the space between each two. houses. Some of tbe houses are single-
story, and several "bay windows" could be seen. There are street-
lamps and sidewalks, and the little village bears every indication of
prosperity. The place was tidy and orderly, and the Indians evidently
thriving and well-to-do.'

The larger town of Port Simpson,,with a population estimated at
about a thousand, is thus described: 'The Indian village, spread over a
considerable area, with several streets and numerous bouses, presented
quite an imposing appearance. The -houses are substantially built, and
are varied in fashion by the taste of the natives. A long line of bouses
fronts upon an esplana te, commanding a fine sea-view, and another on
Village Island faces the harbour. The cemetery on the extremity of this
island is largely in modern style, and contains many costly monuments.
The island is xsonnected with the rest of the town by a 'long bridge.
There are alhndsome church-said to rank next in size to the one at
Metlakabtla, which is the largest in the province-a commodions school-
bouse, and a well-conducted orphanage, all bearing testimony to the
energy of those in charge of the mission. There are a fire-brigade house
and a temperance ball; street-lamps are used; and a brass band was
heard at practice in the evening. On the commissioners' arrival a salute
was fired and a considerable display of bunting was made.

The report of these impartial and liberal-minded commissioners shows
that these Indians held themselves to be completely on a level with the
white settlers, and that they felt a natural unwillingness to be confined to
a' reserve,'and to be placed under an 'Indian agent.' Their sentiments,
manly and self-respecting, were. precisely such as migbt have been ex-
pressed by a colony of Norwegians or Japanese, but with the added
claim to consideration that the claimants regarded themselves as the
rightful owners of the land, on which their people had resided from time
imniemorial.
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The widespread bands of the great Salish people show many varieties
of character, as might be expected in the septs of what is evidently a
mixed race. The majority, however, are industrious, and readily adapt
themselves to the new conditions of their present life. As fairly typical,
the account which is given in the latest report (for 1889) of the,
TI-kameheen or Lytton band may be selected. This is the principal
band of the 'Ntlakyapamuq tribe,' whose location will be found on the
map near the junction of the Fraser and Thompson Rivers. The
resourcefulness and versatile industry by which the members of this
band manage to thrive under very adverse circumstances are well
described by the local agent, Mr. J. W. Mackay: 'Although these
Indians,' he observes, 'bave had a large acreage allotted to them, but a
very small portion of it can be cultivated, owing to the entire lack of
water. These Indians are great traders and carriers. They draw the
agricultural products which they·require from the neighbouring reserves
at Spapiam, N.humeen, Strynne, and N.kuaikin. They help the Indians
of these reserves to sow and harvest their crops, and take- payment for
their services in kind. * They mine for gold, carry goods for traders from
Lytton to Lillooet, and work for-the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
They own a large number of horses, whieh they pasture on the lands
allotted to them. They havé a few head of horned cattle, and they
cultivate the few available ots of land *belonging to their reserves.
They are in good circamstanc s. They pay cousiderable attention to the
offices of religion.'

The Cowichin tribe (on th map 'Kauitcin '), on the south-east corner
of Vancouver Island-anoth r. sept of this stock-are described as
making fair progress, but as rhore unsettled in their habits. The recent
statutory interference with scme of their custonis had produced a re-
markable effect. Under the eculiar stimulus of their own system they
had accumulated in 1888 'personal property ' to the large amount of
407,000 dollars. In the following year that value had suddenly sunk to
80,000 dollars. This startling change is briefly explained by the Indian
Superintendent for the Proviùce: 'The decrease in the vajue of personal
property as compared with ]a4t year,' he states, 'is ascrib 'd-by Mr. Agent
Lomas to the fact that most of the natives have not collected property
for potlatching purposes.' Thus it appears that a law of compulsory
repudiation, enacted with theïmost benevolent motives, had in a single
year r duced the personal wealth of one small tribe from over 400,000
dollars to a fifth of that amount. This must be deemed a lesson in politi-
cal economy as striking as (coming from such a quarter) it is unexpected.

One of the smallest and, at the same time, most interesting of the
tribes of this province are the Kootenays (Kutonaqa on the map).
They number only about five hundred souls, and inhabit a spacious valley
in the extreme east of the province, enclosed between, the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Selkirk Range. Their language is distinct froni all other
kiown idioms. In their customs they do not differ widely from the other
interior tribes. Their chief distinction is in their moral character. In
regard to this distinction all authorities agree. The Catholic missionarie,.
when they first came among them, were charmed with them. The Rev.-
P. J. De Smet, in bis little volume of 'Indian Sketches,' wuites thus
enthusiastically concerning them: 'The beau-ideal of the Indian cha-
racter, uncontaminated by cont ct with the whites, is found among them.
What is most pleasing to the étranger is to see their simplicity, united

ET-189ô.
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with sweetness and innocence, keep step with the most perfect dignity
and modesty of deportment. The gross vices which dishonour tbe1 •ed

man on the frontiers are utterly unknown among them. They are honest
to scrupulosity. The Hudson Bay Company, during the forty years that
it has been trading in furs with them, has never been able to perceive
that the smallest object had been stolen from them. The agent of the
company takes his furs down to Colville every spring and does not
return before autumn. During his absence the store is confided-to the
care of an Indian,%who trades in the name of the company, and on the
return of the agent renders him a most exact account of his trast. The
store often remains without anyone to watch it, the door unlÔcked and
unbolted, and the goods are never stolen. The Indians go in and out,
help themselves to what they wànt, and always scrupulously leave in
place of whatever article they take its exact. value.'

This was written in 1861, but describes the Kootenays as the author
found them on his first visit to them in 1845, when they were still
heathen. In 1888 the report of the local agent, Mr. Michael Phillips,
brief and business-like in its terms, entirely confirms this description:
'The general conduct of the Upper Kootenay Indians,' he writes, 'has
been good. Not a single charge has been laid against any one of them
for any offence during the last twelve months, nor has any case of
suspected dishonesty or misconduct been brought to my notice. From
conversations I have had with Major Steele, I should judge that they
are in point of moral conduct far sup. ior to the Indians of the North-
West.' By the latter expression ta writer evideutly refers to the
Indians of what are known as the 'North-West Territories' of Canada,
east of the Rocky Mountains.

Finally, in the same year (1888) the Chief Superintendent of Indian
Affairs for the Dominion adds his emphatic and decisive testimony to the
good qualities of the Kootenays in a single line: 'They- are a strictly
moral, honest, and religious people.'

Much more might be added, if the space at our command would allow,
to show the great and very interesting differences which prevail among
the tribes of British Columbia. The farther our investigations are
carried, the more numerous and important the subjects of inquiry become.

The experience of anothèr year confirms the opinion expressed by me in
the last report of the committee, that no other field of ethnological
research is to be found in North America which equals this province in
interest and value. Indeed it may be questioned whether anywhere on
the globe there can be found within so limited a compass so great a
variety of languages, of physical types, of psychical characteristics, of
social systems, of mythologies, and indeed of all the subjects of study
embraced under the general head of anthropology. And, .finally, the
facts given in the present and former reports show how rapidly the
opportunities for preserving a record of these primitive conditions are
passing away.

These rapid changes, in themselves for the most part highly bene-
ficial, are due, in a large measure, to the action of the Canadian and
Provincial Governments. As something has been said on this point, it
is but just to add that a careful examination of the official reports, as

It should be mentioned that these statements refer specially to the 'Upper
Kootena. s.' Of the ' Lower Kootenays,' who are partly within the United States'
territory, and who appear to be of mixed origin, the accounts are less favourable.
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well as of all the other evidence. at hand, leaves a higbly favourable
impression as regard to the policy and methods which have been pursned
by the Canadian legislatures and executive authorities in dealing with
these tribes. if any mistakes have been committed, they have been due
ýhiefly to defective information. The evidence presented by these reports
is that of a careful and kindly guardianship, more considerate and liberal,
perhaps, than any barbarous tribes, in the like situation, have ever before
experienced.

Second General Report on hie Indians of British Columbia.
By Dr. FRANZ BOAS.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

n the report of the results of my reconnaissance in 1888 I have given
a s4mmary of the most important facts ýrelating to the ethnology of
British Columbia so far as known. According t. instructions of the
edit of these reports, Mr. Horatio Hale, on my last journey, in the
sum er of 1889, I paid special attention to the study of the Nootka and
the S4lish tribes. Certain results of myjnvestigations among the Nootka
made it necessary to collect' some additional facts on the Kwakiutl.
Therefre the following report will be devoted to a description of the
Nootka Salish, and Kwakiutl. The Salish stock inhabits a considerable
part of the interior of British Columbia and the southern part of the
coast. n describing the ethnology of this people the former group must
be sepa ted from the latter which participates in the peculiar culture
of the co t tribes of British Columbia. As the Salish are subdivided
into a ve y great number of tribes speaking different dialects, I have
thought it Ivisable to study one tribe of each group. Among the coast
tribes I sel eted the Lku'figEn, among those of the interior the Shushwap.
The first pa t of the report contains a description of the tribes or groups
of tribes m ntioned: the Lku'figEn, Nootka, Kwakiutl, and Shushwap.
In my first eport a sketch was given of four linguistic stocks of this
region : the lingit, Haida, Tsimshian, and Kutonaqa. In the second
part of the eseut report the review is completed, a sketch 'of the
Kwakiutl, No tka, and Salish languages being given. As the last- is
subdivided int a great number of dialects, it was necessary to select
only the most alient points of the various dialects. This seemed the
more advisable, as the Kalispelm dialect is weil known through
Mengarini's gra mar and Giorda's dictionary. The measurements of
crania were made in the -anthropological laboratory of Clark University,

- Worcester, Mass., which is well fitted with the necessary instruments.
The described spe imens were collected in part by 'Mr. W. J. Sutton, of
Cowitchin, B.C., in part by myself during the years, 1886 to 1888. I
have -to express my thanks to Dr. N. L. Britton, of Columbia College,
New York,>for determining a number of plants for me. I am indebted
to the kindness of-Dr. George M. Dawson for photographs of specimens
in the museum of the Geological Survey of Canada in Ottawa, from
which a number of sketches were made.

The fôllowing alphabet has been used in the report:
The vowels have their continental sounds, namely: a, as in ftlier;

e, like a in mate ; i, as in machine; o, as in note; u, as in rule.
In addition the following are used: ä, ö, as in German á=aw in

law ; E=6 in fower (Itepsins's e).
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Among the consonants the following additiônal letters have been
used: g-, a very guttural g, similar to gr; k-, a very guttural k, similar
to kr; q, the German ch in bach ; u, -the German ch in ich ; -, be-
tween q and Y; c=sh in shore; ç, as th in thin; til, an explosive 1;
dl, a palatal 1, pronounced with the back ofthe tongue (dorso-apical).

I. THE LKU'ÑGEN.

The Lka'figEn are generally known by the name of SôDgish. They
inhabit the south-eastern part of Vancouver Island. They belong to the
Coast Salish, aggroup of tribes of the Salish stock (see Fourth Report of
Committee, p. 9). They are called Lkü'men by the Snanai'mun. Their
language is called the Lkufigê'nEn. The same language, with very slight
dialectie peculiarities, is spoken by the Qsã'nite (Sanitch) of Sanitch
Peninsula and on the mainland, south-of Fraser River; the Sâ'ok of
Sooke Inlet and the Tla'lam on the south' side of Juan de Fuca Straits.
The name of 'Songish' is derived from that of one of their septs, the
Stsâ'figEs, who live south-west of Victoria.

HOUSES AND BOATS.

The Lku'ùgEn .use the long bouses of the Coast Salish. In British
Columbia this type of bouse is used on the west coast of Vancouver
Island, on the east coast, south of Comox, and on the coast of the
mainland. In the inpper part of the Fraser River delta subterranean
bouses of the same type as those used in the interior of the province are
used. The framewok of the house consists of heavy carved uprights
which carry heavy cross-beams. The uprights are generally rectangular
(u, figs. 1, 2). The cross-beams, c, are notched, so as to fit on the top of

IG. 1.-Plan of Lku'ñgEn House.
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house faces the sea. A series of rafters, R, are laid over the cross-beams, c.
-Close to the uprights a number òf poles are erected which are to hold tie
wall. They stand in pairs, the distance between the two poles of each
pair corresponding to the thickness of the wall. The top of the outer
poles is ornamented as shown in fig. 2, P. Heavy planks are placed

FIG. 2.- -Section of Lku'igEn House.¥c
-l M

between these poles, the higher always overlapping the lower so as to
keep out the rain. They are held in place by ropes of cedar-branches
which pass through holesin these boards and are tied around the poles, L.
The uppermost board on the house-front serves as a moulding, hiding
from view and closing the space between the rafters and the front of the
bouse. The door is either at the side or, in very large bouses, there are
several on the side of the house facing the sea. The roof consists of
planks as described in the Fourth Report of the Committee, p. 22. The
nprights of the Lku'figEn bouse are carved and painted as shown in fig. 3.
In some instances their surface is plain, but animals are carved on it, the
whole .being cut out of one piece. Such posts do not belong to the
Lku'igEn proper, but wereintroduced into one family after intermarriage
with. the Cowitchin. The posts shown in fig. 4 belong to a bouse in
Victoria, and the same figures are found in a bouse at Kua'nitcan
(Quamichin), where the mother of the bouse owner belongs. They
represent minks. The human figures represent the spirits whom the
owner saw when-ýleaning himself in the woods before becoming a member
of the secret societ Tcyiyi'wan (see p. 26). It is worth remarking that
the faces of thesefI aes are alway kept covered, as the owner does not
like to be constantly reminded of .these his superhaman friends and
helpers. Only during festivals he uncovers them. AiU along the walls
inside the bouse runs a platform of simple construction. Posts about
one foot high, A, are driven into the ground at convenient intervals.
They are covered with cross-bars which carry the boards forming the
platform. In some parts of the house shelves hang down om the rafters
about seven or eight feet above the floor. Each conlpartment of the
house, i.e., the space between two pairs of uprights, is occupied by one
family. In winter the walls and the dividing lines between two cobipart-
ments are hang with -mats made of bullrushes. The fire is near one of
the front corners of the comnpartment, where the house is highest. The
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b'oards of the roof are pus ed aside to let the smoke escape. lousehold
goods are kept on the pla form; here are also the beds. The bed consists

FIG. 3.-Upright of Lkit'n En House. FIG. 4.-Upright of Lku'figEn
Bouse.
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of a number of mats made of bullrushes, the upper ends of which are
rolled up and serve as a pillow.

At the present time the Lku'îñgEn nue only two kinds of boats: the
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small fishing-boat snE'quall and the Ohinook boat d'tqEî. The latter,
however, is not au old style Lku'figEn boat, but belongs to the Nootka.
The sîns'quatl is a long, narrow boat with slanting stern, similar in shape
to a small Kwakiutl boat; its peculiarity is the bow as shown in fig. 5.

F IG. 5. FIG. 6.

The Cowitchin boat has a stern similar to that of the Kwakiutl boat, fig. 6.
It is called by the Lku'iigEn sti'uwaitatl, i.e., boat with a square bow.
The Kwakiutl boat is called pê'k-tlEntl or tc'a'ätltQ. Besides the smali

FIG. 7.-Lku figEn Fishing Canoe.

boat, the Lka'figEn used the large fishing-boat called stE 'tEm or tl'lâ'i,
and the war-boat kuinë'itl. I have had models made of these boats; the
former is shown lu fig. 7, a lateral view of the latter in fig. 8. The

FIG. 8.-Lku'ñigEn War Canoe

square stern is peculiar to the Lku'ñlgEn fishing-boat. It seems that it
was not made of one piece with the boat, but consisted of a board inserted
into a groove, the joints being made water-tight by means of pitch.

MANUFACTURES AND FooD.
I do not intend to give a detailed report on these subjects, but confine

myself to describing suc h manufactures and such methods of preparing
food as I had occasion to observe. Blankets are woven of mountain-goat
wool, dog-hair, and duck-down mixed with dog-hair. The downs are
peeled, the quill being removed, after which the downs are mixed with
dog-hair.. A variety of dogs, with long white hair was raised for this
purpose ; it has been extinct for some time. The hair which is to be spun
is first prepared with pipe-clay (st'uok-). A ball, about the size of a

Dr. George M. Dawson obtained a specimen of this material from Indians in
Burrard Inlet in 1875. It proved to be diatomaceous earth, not true pipe-clay. The
material used by the Lku'igEn is found somewhere north-east of Victoria, the exact
spot,being unknown to me.

i
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fist, of this clay is burnt in a fire made of willow wood ; thus it becomes
a fine, white powder, which is mixed with the wool or hair. The mix-
ture is spread over a mat, sprinkled with water, and for several hours
thoroughly beaten with a sabre-like instrument until it is white and dry;
thus the grease is removed from the hair. Then it is spun with the band
on the bare thigh. The thread is worked into a basket; thus two baskets
full of thread are made. Then the two threads are rolled up together
on a stick and a large ball is made, which eau be unrolled from the inner
end. The latter is next fastened to the shaft of the spindle. The spindle
has a shaft about three feet long, a heavy dise of whale's bone about a foot
in diameter being fastened to its centre. When in use, the upper end of
the shaft rests between the thumb and first finger of the left, while its
lower end stands on the ground. It is turned with the right hand by
striking the lower surface of the dise, Thus the two threads are twisted
one around the other, and the double thread is rolled on the shaft of the
spindle until the whole ball has been spun. These threads are used for
a variety-of purposes; for making blankets, for fringes,for making straps.
The blanket is woven on a very simple loom. The cloth- and yarn-bars
rest in two vertical posts, whieh have each slits for these bars. The ends
of the bars turn in these slits. The bars are adjustable, wedges being
inserted into the slits so as to regulate their distance. The warp is hung
over the bars, passing over a thin stick which hangs in the middle be-
tween the bars. The weft is plaited in between the warp, beginning
under the stick. Unfortunately, I am unable to describe the exact
method of weaving. The weft is pressed tight with the fingers. The
blankets have a selvage, which consists of a long thread with loops, that
formn a fringe when the blanket is finished. Some blankets of this style
are made with black zigzag stripes.

Nettles serve for making ropes and nets. They are cleaned between
a pair of shells, then split with a bone needle, dried, and finally peeled.
The fibres are then spun on the thigh. Another fibrous plant called
ctc'muk', whichis found on Fraser River, is traded for and used for making
nets. Red paint is not made by the Lkn'figEn, but traded from the tribes
on the maùiland. Neither do they make cedar-bark mats, the manu-
facture of whieh is confined to the Kwakiutl and Nootka.

Burnt pipe-clay is used for cleaning blankets. The clay is spread
over the blanket, sprinkled with water, and then thoroughly beaten.

Clams are prepared in the following way. They are opened by being
spread over red-hot stones and covered with a mat; then they are
taken out of the shell, strung on poles, and roasted. After being roasted
they are covered with a mat and softened by being trampled upon. Next
they are taken from the sticks on which they were roasted and strung on
cedar-bark strips. In this shape they are dried and stored for winter use
in boxes. They are eaten raw or with olachen oil.

Salal berries are boiled and then dried on leaves; the boiled berries
are given the shape of square cakes. When eaten they are masbed lu
water.

The root of Pteris aquilina is roasted, pounded, and the outer part is
eaten.

Haws are eaten with salmon roe.
On boat journeys the roots of Pteris aquilina and a species of onions

called k-tlâ'ol, serve for food.
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SALMON FISHING.
Every gens has 4ts own fishing-ground. The chief of the gens will

invite a number of families to help him catch salmon, and in return lie
feeds them during the fishing season. Shortly before the fishing season
opens they collect bark, dry it, and make nets ont of it. At the same time
strong ropes of cedar-twigs are made with a noose at one end. They
are fastened to heavy stones, which are to serve as anchors for the fishing-
boats. Two such anchors are prepared and finally thrown into the water
at the fishing-ground. The upper end of the rope is fastened to a buoy.
When the men go out fishing a fishing-boat (tl'lJ'i, see fig. 7) is fastened
to each anchor and a net stretched between the two boats. When the
net is full, one boat slackens the rope by which it is tied to the buoy and
approaches the other, the net being hauled in at the same time. The
fishing village is arranged in the following way (fig. 9). The centre is

FIG. 9.-Fishing Village.

4e..

1. House of owner of fishing district. 2. Houses of fishermen (shape and1nmber not known). 3. Squlaà'utq. 4. Ditches for rosting salmon.

formed by the scaffold for drying salmon (squlaâ/utq). It consists of
two pairs of aprights'carrying a cross.'beam each, which'support the long
heavy beams on which the salmon are dried.. These are cût off close to
the supports nearest the sea, while at the other end their length is dif-
ferent, according to the size of the trees which were u *sed- inthe construc-
tion. The house of the owner of thefishing-ground stnds behind · he
scaffold. On both sides of the latter there are a number of buts. The
crew of one boat lives on one side, that of the other on the other side. The
owner appoints a chief fisherman (kun à'in), who receives in payment the
catch of two days and a few blankets. His bat is trimmed with fringes
of' moutain-goat wool. Hec divides the fishermen into two crews. On
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the day when the first salmon have been caught, the children must stand
on the beach waiting for the boats to return. They must stretch their
arms forward on which the fish are heaped, the head always being kept in
the direction in which the fish are swimming, as else they would cease
running. The children carry them up to the grassy place at the sides' of
the squlao'utq and deposit them there, the heads always being kept in
the same direction. Four fiat stones are placed around the salmon, and
the owner burns on each Peucedanurn leiocarpum, Nutt., red paint and
bullrushes as an offering to the salmon. Then the men and women who
have painted their faces red, clean and open the salmon. Each boat's
crew dig a ditch, about three feet wide and as long as the squla'utq, iin
front of their houses. Long poles are laid along the sides of the ditch
and short sticks are laid across in a zigzag line. On these the .salmon
are roasted. The kun''liin divides the salmon among the boats' crews.
When they are doue the children go to the ditch and each receives a
salmon, which he or she must finish. For four days the salmon are roasted
over this ditch. Everyone is given his share by the ku''liin, but he
must not tonchit.,he-bânes of the salmon that the children have eaten
must not touch the ground and are kept on dishes. On the fourth day
an old woman collects them in a huge basket, which she carries on her
back, and they are thrown into the sea. She acts as though she were
lame. On the fifth day all the men turn over the roasted salmon that
had fallen to their share on the previous days to the kun'd'liin. When
they come back from fishing the women expect them on the beach carrying
baskets. The salmon are thrown into these, and from this moment no
notice is taken of the direction in which they lie. - They are thrown
down under the scaffold and the kun'à'liin divides them into two parts,
one for each crew. Then the women clean and split the fish and tie them
together by twos with strings of carex. The men paint their faces and
dress in their best blankets. They take long poles and stand in one row
at the lower end of the scaffold, one at each beam on which the salmon
are to be hung. A pair of salmon is hung on the point of each pole, and
now the men push four times upward, every time a little higher, blowing
at the same time upward before they hang up the salmon.

SocUia O5RGAMISATION AND GOVERNMENT.

The Lku'ñgEn are divided into the following gentes, each of which
owns a certain coast-strip and certain river-courses on which they have the
exclusive right of fishing, hunting, and picking berries. The following
is a list of the gentes and the territory each occupies:-

2. QLuuk' Codboro' Bay. Qltlâ's n MNeill Bay.

3. Sk-ifñgê'nes, Discovery Island. 9. Squi'ñquñ, Victoria.
4. Sitca'nëtl, Oak Bay. 10. Qsã'psEm, Esquimalt (=SQsE-
5. Tck'uñgê'n McNeill Bamâ'letl.
6. Tik-au'ate ay. 11. Stswges From Esquimalt

12. K-êk-'yëk-En tO Beecher Bay.

Each gens has names of its own. There are three classes of people,
the nobility, called stlEtë tlk'atl (collective of stlê'tlk-atl, nobleman) ; the
middle class, called tla'm'al; and the common people, called tl'ai'tcitl.
iach of these classes has also names of its own, so that a common man
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cannot use a middle-class name, a middle-class man cannot use a noble-
man's name. Here are a few examples

Stsâ'figes nobility names:

Males: Qtei'tlem, Enqa'im, Tilsk'a'inEm.
Females . qupQoà'p, Ts'Elé'qôya.
Teik-au'ate common men: Ctcâ'satl, Ham.

I was unable to ascertain the derivation of any of these names.
Commonpeople may rise tothe rank of the middle class by giving feasts,

but middle-class people eau never become noblemen. Wealth gives per-
sonal distinction only, not inheritable rank. The children of middle-
.class people are born common people. In order to raise their rank their
parents or uncles give a feast, and distribute a certain amount of property in
their behalf. By this means they become middle-class people, and are given
a middle-class name. There is a complete scale of names, each being higher
in rank than the other. By giving a number of festivals the child's rank
can be raised higher and higher, until it obtains a high position among the
middle class. In the same.way the children of noblemen are given names
of chiefs of higher and bigher rank. The nobility have the privilege of
dancing with masks.

The Lku'ùigEn gentes have no crests, particularly not the Sqoã'éqoé,
which belongs to a number of tribes of the Coast Salish; the Çatlô'ltq,
Snanai'muQ, K•oi'ntlem; and probably several others. In one house in
Victoria the mink (fig. 4) is found carved on the upright. It does not
belong, however, to the Lku'figEn, but the owner's wife, who belongs to a
Cowitchin family, gave it to her husband when they were married. The
couple have an only daugbter, who will inherit this crest.

The chief 'of the tribe (sii'm) belongs, of course, to the nobility.
When giving a great ' potlatch ' to lis own and neighbouring tribes, which
is his privilege, he stands on a scaffold which is erected in front of bis
house and lets lis daughter or son dance by bis side before distributing
the property. The elevation of the scaffold may be seen in fig. 2. In
case of war, chiefs are forbidden to fight in-the front ranks, but are care.
fully protected, as their death.would be considered a severe loss to the
tribe.

After the death of the chief the chieftaincy devolves upon bis eldest
son. If he bas none bis younger brother and bis descendants succeed
him. A daughter or a son-in-law cannot succeed him. The new chief
takes the name of the deceased, and when doing so bas to give a great
festival.

In war a war-chief is elected fromn among the warriors. War expeditions
are confined to nightly assaults upon villages. Open battles are avoided.
An expedition on which many men are lost, even if successfuil in its
object, ia considered a great misfortune to the tribe. Fires are burnt on
mountains to notify distant villages or individuals that some important
event bã'taken place.

Slaves were held by all classes. They were either captives or pur.
chased fromneighbouring tribes.

If a man hasroffended a foreign tribe, all members of bis own tribe are
liable to be seized upon, being held responsible for all actions of any one
member. Therefore it is considered condemnable to offend a member of
a foreign tribe, and when, for instance, a man has stolen something from
a foreign tribe, and is found ont by his own people,the chief will compel him
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to return the stolen property. A man who is offended has the right to
take revenge at once. If he does not do so the perpetrator has the right,
to pay off his offence.

It may be mentioned here that sometimes men assume women's dress
and occupations, and vice.versa. Such individuals are called st'o'nEtCE.
This custom is found all along the North Pacifie coast.

GAMBLING AND PASTIMES.

1. Smtalê'.-A game at dice is played with four beaver-teeth, two
being marked on one of their flat sides with two rows of small circles.
They are called 'women' (slà'naë smêtal'). The two others are marked
on one of the lat sides with cross-lines. They are called 'men'
(suwê'k-a smtalë'). One of them is tied with a snal string in the
middle. It is called iHk-ak-','sen.. The game is played by two. persons.
According to the value of the stakes, thirty or forty sticks are placed
between the players. One begins to throw. When all the marked faces
are either up or down he wins two sticks. If the faces of the two 'men'
are up, of the two 'women 'down, or vice versá, he wins one stick. When
the face of the iak·ak•'ë'sen is up, ail others down, or vice vers, he wins
four sticks. Whoever wins a stick goes on playing. When one of the
players has obtained all the sticks he has won the stake.

2. SlEhi'lEm, or wuqk' ats, is played with one white and nine black dises.
The former is called the 'man.' Two players take part in the game. They
sit opposite eacb other, and each has a mat before him, the end nearest
the partner being raised a little. The player covers the discs with cedar-
bark and shakes them in the hollow of his hands, which are laid one on
the other. Then he takes five into each hand and keeps them wrapped
in cedar-bark, moving them backward and forward froim right to left.
Now the opponent guesses in which hand the white dise is. Each player
has five sticks lying in one row by his side. If the guesser guésses right
he rolls a stick over to his opponent, who is the next to guess. If the
guesser guesses wrong, he gets a stick fromn the playeir who shook the
dises, and who continues to shake. The game.is at an end when one man
has got al the sticks. He has lost. Sometimes one tribe will challenge
another to a game of slEhlaiEm. In this case it is called lEhÈlEmê'latl, or
wuqk-atsë'latl.

3. K'k-oi'ls.--A game at ball; the ball whiich is made of maple
knots, is called smuk. It is pitched with crooked sticks and driven from
one party to the other.

4. HQwauà'latis.-The game of cat's cradle. A great variety of figures
are made. Only one person is required to make these figures. Some-
times the teeth must help in making them.

This is only a partial list, containing only those games of which I ob-
tained descriptions. Besides these, tbrowing and catching of hoops is a
favourite game. In gambling, the well-known sticks of the northern
tribes are often used, or a piece of bone is hidden in the hands of a mem-
ber of one party, while the other must guess wliere it is.

It is considered indecent for women to look on when the men gamble.
Only when two tribes play against each other are they allowed to be
present. They sing during the game, waving their arms up and down
rhythmically. Men and women of the winning party paint their faces red.2a

14 5
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CUSTOMS REFERRING To BIRTIT, MARRTAGE, AND DEATH.

Daring the period of pregnancy, women take off bracelets, anklets,
and necklace. This custom, which is also found among the Nootka, prob-
ably means that there must be no stricture around the body which might
hinder birt. They must also bathe regularly in the sea. When the
time of delivery approaches, the parents engage an old man4-s cut the
cedar-branch from which .the cradle is to be suspended, and five old
women to soften* the cedar-bark to be used for bedding the babe in the
cradle. They are paid for their services. There are no professional mid-
wives, but sometimes the si'ôna (see p. 28) is called to accelerate birth.
The navel-string is cut with a broken shell by an old woman. The child,
as soon as it is born, is smeared with bear grease and dogfish oil, partica-
larly the navel and any sore parts of the skin. On the first day the child
does not get any food. As soon as it is born the mother rubs it from the
mouth towards the ears, so as to press the cheekboues somewhat upward.
The outer corners of the eyes are pulled outward that they may not be-
come round, which is considered ill-looking. The calves of the leg are

pressed backward and upward, the knees
-Lku'En Cradle. are tied together to prevent the feet from

turning inward. The forehead is pressed
down. They have a saying referring to

5 children who have not béen subjected to
this treatment, and, therefore, according to
Indian taste, ill-looking: tâu 'ewuna täs
ksEtetcâ'ai, that means, 'as if no mother had
made you look nice.' It is doubtful whether
this treatment, except the flattening of the
head, which is continued through a long
period, bas any effect upon the shape of the
face. I do not believe that it has, at least not
- pon bones, as the effect would be that of
producing chamSeconchic orbits, while, in
fact, they are very high. If there is any
change of form of the face, a question to
which I shall refer later on, it is more prob-
ably due to the deformation of the cranium.
The child is first strapped on to a cradle
made of bullrushes. The latter comprise
five bundles of rushes, each about an inch
or an inch and a half in diameter. The
outer one, fig. 10 (1), is given the shape of
a horse-shoe ; the others, which have only
about half the length of the former, are

3 placed inside the horse-shoe, parallel to its
sides, so that they fill the intervening space
and form a.flat surface (2). These bundles
are kept in place by two sticks (8), one
being pushed through them near the curve,

the other near the end. The curved part is to be the head end of the
cradle. Both sides of the outer bundle are set with loops made of a thin
rope, which serve for fastening the baby to the cradie. A larger loop (4> L
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is attached to the curve. This frame is covered with a layer of fine cedar-
bark. This layer is made of fibres of double the length of the cradle-board
or frame. They are combed and carefully stretched out. Then a roll of
bark about two inches wide by one inch high is laid on the middle part
of the layer, and the fibres are doubled up so as to cover the roll. The fibres
are plaited together with a thread of mountain-goat wool close to the roll,
and thus keep it in place. A fringe of wool is fastened to the roll which
forms the pillow of the infant (5). On top of the infant's head a cushion
for pressing down the forehead is fastened (6). It consists of a series of
flat rolls of cedar-bark, covered with a layer of fibres of cedar-bark in the
sane way as the pillow. Each roîl is held in place by a plaiting of moun-
tain-goat wool thread. The upper end of the cushion is also set with a
fringe of this material. Between the cushion and the head a thick veil
of cedar-bark is placed. This is made by drawing bundles of long fibres
of cedar-bark through a cord of mountain-goat wool thread. The fringes
lie over the head and occiput of the infant joining the pillow. The cord
from which the veil hangs down lies across the forehead. The cushion is
placed on top of this veil, so that its fringes hang down at the occiput of
the child, while the plain edge lies near Lhe forehead. A string is attached
to the centre of the cord of the veil, and pulled backward over the cushion
to the loop fastened to the curve of the cradle-board, to which it is
fastened. Under the compressing cushin at both sides of the face rolls
of cedar-bark are placed and pressed against the head, their upper end
being also ornamented with fringe of mountain-goat wool thread. Then
a cord is tied over the cushion and pulled downward to the third or fourth
loop on the sides of the cradle. Thus a strong pressure is brought to
act upon the region of the coronal suture. A cord of mountain-goat
wool passes from side to side overithe cradle and holds the infant.. The
face is covered with a hood-like mat to keep off the flies. When the
child is about a month old it is placed in a wooden cradle. This is shaped
like a trough. An inch or two above the bottom a kind of mattress is
fastened, which consists of longitudinal strips of cedar-wood tied to two
cross-pieces. The latter are tied to the sides of the cradle. In the bot-
tom of the trough there is a hole for the refuse to run off. At the foot
end there is a small board, ascending at an angle of about 300, on which
the child's feet rest, so that they are higher up than the head. The child
is fastened in this cradle in the same way as on the first. The cradle is
suspended from a cedar-branch, which is fastened to the wall or set up
still attached to its trunk. It is worked by means of a rope attached to
the point of the branch. For some time after birth the husband must
keep at some distance (or ont of sight ?) from his wife, and must bathe
and clean himself in the woods, that the child may become strong.
Both parents are forbidden to eat fresh salmon. When the woman first
rises from lier bed after' the child bas been born, she and her husband
must go into the woods and live there for some time. They make a camp
in which they remain. Early in the morning one (doubtful which) goes
castward, the other westward, and bathe and clean themselves with cedar-
branches. They stay in the woods about a month. As soon as the child
is able to walk, the cradle and the branch from which it was suspended
are deposited at certain places above high water. One of these points
used .to be where the Hospital of Victoria now stands. Its name is
P'â'latsEs (=the cradles); another, the point QEqé'leq, the third pointP east of Beacon Hill.
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Twins, inmediately after birth, possess supernatural powers. They
are at once taken to the woods and washed in a pond in order to become
ordinary men. If the twins are girls, it is an indication that a plentiful
supply bf fish will come. If they are boys, they will be good warriors.

It seems that the women are held responsible for the behaviour of
their children, for if a child cries the husband may beat his wife.

While children, and wben reaching maturity, they must go frequently
into the woods and bathe and clean themselves, in order to become strong
and healthy. Girls, even before reaching maturity, must not eat parts of
fish near the head, but only tails and adjoining parts, in order to secure
good luck in their married life. On reaching maturity they have to ob-
serve numerous regulations. They must eat only dried fish; they may
eat fresh cams. Gooseberries and crab-apples are forbidden, as it is
believed that they would injure their teeth. When a girl has left the
house she must return in such a direction that the sun is at her back
when she starts to return, and then walk in the direction the sun is
moving. At Victoria the girl, when reaching the age of puberty, must
take some salmon to a number of large stones not far from the Finlayson t
Point Battery (see p. 26). This is supposed to make her liberal. She
will also visit the hill PEtlê'wan, not very far from Cloverdale, on the
summit of which is a small pond. She will dip her hand into the water
and*slowly raise the hollow hand. If she finds some grass, &c., in it she
will expect to become rich and a chief's wife, else she will become a poor
rnan's wife. (The name PEtlé'wan refers to this custom, being derived
fromn tläpEt, to feel around.) Young men and woÊen must not live luxu-
riously; then they will become rich, in later life. They must not eat
while the sun is low, as they believe it to be detrimental to health. Old
people may eat at any time.

Menstruating women must not come near sick persons, as they would
make them weak (t'k•ël).

The lobes of the ear and the helix are perforated while the. child is
young. After the operation they have to abstain from fresh fish. Arms

FIG. 11.-Tattooing.

and chins of women are tattooed when they reach maturity. I have seen
three diverging lines running from the lip downward on the chins of a
few old womecn. Fig. il shows designs on tIc arms and hands of two
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women of about fifty-five and seventy years of age. The tattooing is done
by women, charcoal of bullrushes being introduced under the skin by
means of a needle that is held horizontally.

When a man, particularly a chief's son, wants to marry, two old
people are sent to the girl's parents to ask for the girl. They are called
k·uln'kuiü. At first the girl's parents refuse. Then the kdna'ku are
sent back with a large supply of food whieh they present to the girl's
parents. They accept it, but do not eat it. They give it to the dogs. The
messengers however, persevere, until the parents give their consent.
Then the young man goes to the girl's house in the evening and sits down
near a post, where he remains for four days. When he becomes tired he
leaves the house for a short time, but returns to lis former place after a
few minutes. During these days he does nt eat, but drinks a little water
only. He remains at the post and does not come near the. fire. Finally
the girl's parents send two old people to lead him to the f&»e, where a mat
is spread for him; but he must not yet sit near the girl. Her parents
prepare a good meal, but he eats very little only, carrying the full dishes
to his mother. On the next day he returns home, and lis family give
many and valuable presents to the girl's father, which are carried there
by young men. They do not go near the fire, but sit down on a place
that is offered to common people only, in the middle-of the house, or at
the foot of a post. The girl's father has the presents piled up in one
corner of the house and pays the messengers. Then the bride is led to
the young man. Her father delivers a speech, and gives her presents of
the same value as those received from the young man's father. The mes-
sengers take the bride to the young man's house. The parents of both
husband and wife continue' to send presents to each other, and to the
couple for a long time. The latter are particularly supplied with food by
both parents.

After death the face and the head of the body are painted red, and the
female relations of the deceased wail for him. The body is at once taken
out of the house through an opening in the wall from whieh the boards
have been removed. It is believed that bis ghost would kill everyone if
the body were to stay in the house. A man who does not belong to the
gens of the deceased (?) is engaged and paid for arranging the burial.
He is called mEk'áië'ngatl. Rich people and chiefs are buried in canoes
which are placed under trees; poor people are wrapped in mats or moun-
tain-goat wool blankets (the knees being drawn up to the chin) and placed
on branches of trees. The body, after being wrapped up, is frequently put
into a box. It seems that in olden times the body was doubled up and
then covered with heavy stones. Such cairns are found all over the
south-eastern part of Vancouver Island. The implements of the deceased
are deposited close to-the body, else bis ghost would come and get them.
Sometimes even his house is broken down. Two or three days after burial
food is burnt near the grave. At times food is set aside for the deceased
by his friends. After barial. the whole tribe go down'to the sea, wash
their heads, bathe, and eut their hair. The nearer related a person is to
the deceased the shorter he cuts bis hair. Those who do not belong to the
deceased's family merely clip the ends of their hair. The hair that bas
been eut off is burnt or buried. At a chief's death one or two of his slaves
used to be killed and buried with him. Widow and widower, after the
death of wife or busband, are forbidden to eut their hair, as they would
gain teo great power over the souls and the welfare of others. They
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must remain alone at their fire for a long time, and are forbidden to
mingle with other people. When they eat nobody must see them. They
must keep their faces covered for ten days. They fast for two days after
burial and are not allowed to speak. After two days they may speak a
little, but before addressing anyone they must go into the woods and
clean themselves in ponds and with cedar-branches. If they wish to harm
an enemy they call his name when taking their first meal after the fast
and bite very hard in eating. It is believed that this will kill him. They
must not go near the wat r, or eat fresh salmon, as the latter might be
driven away. They must, not eat warm food, else their teeth would fall
out.· The names of deceased persons must not be mentioned. Levirate is
practised. The brother or cousin of a man marries his widow, and a
widower marries either his wife's sister or cousin after her death.

MEPICINE, OMENS, AND BELIEFS.

Most of the medicines used by the Lku'figEn have no real relation to
the disease for which they are used, but an imaginary one only. In many
cases this connection is founded on a certain analogy between a property
of the medicine and the desired result. This will become clear after
reading the following list. I am indebted to Dr. N. L. Britton for the
determination of the various plants.

Sedum spathutlifoliun, Hook.--The plant is chewed by women in the
ninth month of pregnancy every morning to facilitate birth.

Pteris aquilina.-Leaves (sEkd'n) are chewed by children. They pro-
duce a considerable flow of saliva, wbich children use for washing their
hands before eating fresh salmon. They must not use water for this
plurpdse. The root (sk·u'yug) is eaten (see p. 15).

Berberis aquifolium (sk-o'tcasitltc).-The stem is pounded and boiled.
The decoction is drunk as a remedy against skin diseases, particularly
against syphilis, and to strengthen the body. The fruits (sk-oc'tcas) are
eaten raw or boiled.

Abies grandis, Lindil. (skun'ik•s).-The branches are warmed and
applied to the stomach and sides as a remedy against pains of the stomach
or sides.

Aspidium munitum, Kaulfuss (sq'lEm).-Spores removed and dried.
They form a fine powder, which is put on sores and boils to dry up the
flowing pus.

Symphoricarpus racemosus, Mich .- Fruits rubbed on sores, and applied
to the neck (under the chin) as a remedy against sore throat.

Achillea Aillefolium (tl'k-oê'titc).-Soaked in water, pounded and used
as a poultice on bead against headaches.

Bumnez salicifolcis, Veinnman.-Roots boiled and applied to swellings
in form of a poultice.

Claytonia Sibirica (sgo'igitEn).-Applied to head as a remedy against
headaches.

AInus rubra Bongard (skoã'ügatltc).-Fruits burnt topowder, which
is spread over barns. The cambium (ga'mgam) is scratched from the tree
and eaten.

Rubus Nutkanus, Moc.(sk-ulüuqu'tltc).-The green berries(sk-ula'l Eiluq)
are chewed and spread over swellings.

Thuja gigantea, Nutt.-The inner layer of the bark is pnlverised, laid
on swellings, and then ignited. It burus slowly and serves the purpose
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of cauterisation. The bark of a tree named k"tlemê'ltc is used for the
same purpose.

Rheumatism.-The skin is scratcbed with sharp shells and then
rubbed with either ts'etgcätlic or k·u'nit.lp. I do not know what plants
these are.

Carez sp.-Eaten to bring about abortion, or when the menses are
irregular. As the edges of the leaves are sharp it is supposed that they
will cut and thus kill the embryo, and that they will eut the inside of the
woman, thus producing the menses.

Pupulus trichocarpa, S. and Or. (pk-'ê'letltc).-Fruits pulverised and
mixed with fish oil, used as\hair oil to make the hair grow. The fruits
are found high up on the tree-a long way up, therefore they will make
the hair long.

Wasps' nest.-Decoction of wasps' nest or of flies drunk by barren
women to make them bear children, as both bring forth many young.

Wasps are burnt and the faces ofxwarriors are rubbed with the ashes,
before they go on a war expedition, ïb make them brave. Wasps are
warlike insects, and therefore will make the warrior brave like themselves. 4

Osmorrhiza nuda, Tcrr.-Roots chewed by girls in spring as a love- -
charm . The girl first bathes, then chews the root and rubs the saliva on
her left arms upwards towards the heart, at the same time naming the man
whose love she wishes to win. Then she rubs the saliva with the left léand
up the right arm- towards the heart, speaking her own name. She ends
the latter motion in such a way that the hand remains above the place
where she put the young man's name. Thus her own nane is placed
above his and she has conquered him.

Peucedanum leiocarpum, Nutt. (k-Eqmë'n).-This plant is one of the e
most powerful 'medicines.' It is burnt to drive away ghosts. The first
salmon of the season are roasted on it, and it is used in carrying them toh
the bouse. It is chewed and the juice swallowed as a remedy against
cough. A poultice of k'EqmJ'n is spread on the head to cure headache.

To spit water on a sick person alleviates his pain.
Fractured bones are bandaged by means of the outer layer of cedar-

bark. In complicated fractures the splinters of boue are first removed,
then the limb is bandaged.

Rattlesnake poison is obtained by trade from the tribes on the upper
Fraser River and on Thompson River. A powder of human boues is
drunk as an antidote.

Omens.-Sneezing, ringing of the ear, twitching of muscles on right
side are good omens, on left side bad omens. These also mean that people
are speaking good or ill of the person according as the sensation is felt on
the right or the left side. When one feels a weight on the breast or a
fluttering of the heart, or when one must sigh, it indicates that something
ill will happen to a relative or friend. When the lower eyelid twitches
it indicates that one will weep. When an owl alights near a house and
moves but little, husband or wife will die. When a large owl cries near
the village, someone will die. To dream something ill of someone means
that be will have bad luck.

An arrow or, any other weapon which bas wounded a man must
be hidden, and care must be taken that it is not brought near the fire
until the wound is healed. If a knife or an arrow which is still covered
with blood of a man is thrown into the fire the wounded man will becomeI very ill.
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Menstruating women must keep away from' sick persons, or else the
latter will become weak.

There are a number of large stones not far from 'the Battery ' in
V'Ictoria'; when they are moved it becomes windy. If a man desires a
certain wind he moves one stone a very little friom its place, each stone
representing one wind. • If he should move it too much the wind would
be very strong.

Certain herbs which secure good luck are fastened to the door of the
house.

Gamblers use the same method to secure good luck. All these charms
must be kept secret, and nobody must know what the charn of a man is,
else it would lose its power.

Dreams come true. If one dreams of some future events that seem
highly desirable, they will not come to pass if one speaks about the dream.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

The Lku'figEn have two secret societies: the Tcyiyi'wan and the
QEnqani'tEl (= dog-howlers). • Any member of the tribe may join the
Teyiyi'wan. For this purpose lie goes into the woods and stays there for
some time, continually bathing in lakes and washing his body with cedar-
branches. The novice is called Qausã'lokutl. Finally lie dreans of the
dance which he is to perform and the song lie is to sing. In lis dream
his soul is led all over the world by the spirit who gives him lis dance
and bis song. Then he returns to the village. According to what lie las
dreamt lie belongs to one of five societies which constitute the Tcyiyi'wan:
(1) the Sk-é'iep, who dance with their elbows pressed to the body, the
arms extended forward and continually moving up and down; (2) the
Nuqsoà'wëk-a, who jump around in wild movements ; (3) the Sk·ä'k-oatl,
who dance in a slow movement; (4) the Skoië'lec, whose dance is similar
to that of the Sk-ê'îep; and (5) the Tcilk-tE'FlEn (derived from tcd'lo1f,
woods). The general name of the dances of the Tcyiyi'wan is Mê'itla,
which word is borrowed from the Kwakiutl. When the novice returns
from the woods lie teaches his song to the members of the society to
whichli he is to belong for two days. Then the dance is performed, and
henceforthli he is a regular member of the secret society.

The QElnqani'tEl, the second secret society, are also called Tlôkoa'Ia
and Nô'ntlEm, although the first name is the proper Lku'gEn terni. The
Lku'ñgEn say that they obtained the secrets of this society from the
Nootka, and this is undoubtedly true. I pointed out in my last report
that the secret societies which we find on the North Pacifie coast evidently
spread from the Kwakiutl people. The facts collected on the southern
end of Vancouver Island corroborate this opinion. The names Tlökoa'la
and NÔ'ntlEm both belong to the Kwakiutl language, and are also used
by the Nootka to designate their winter dances (sec p. 47). The secrets of
these societies spread from the Nootka to the Lku'ñigEn, Tla'lam, and the
tribes of Puget Sound. The Tc'â'tEtlp, a sept of the Saniteh tribe, also
have the Nô'ntlEm; while the Snanai'muQ, the Cowiteiin, and the tribes
of Fraser River have not got it. The Comox and Pentlateh obtained it
through intermarriage with both the Kwakiutl and the Nootka. The
right to perform the Nô'ntlEm is jealously guarded by all tribes who
possess it, and many a war has been waged againsttnibes wo illegiti-
mately performed the ceremonies of the society. Its mysteries were kept
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a< profound secret, and, if a man dared to speak about it he was torn to
pieces by the K-uk-k-'IEfi, about whom I have to speak presently. Only
richpeople can become members of the QEnqanl'tEl, as heavy payments
are exacted at the initiation.- If the father of the novice is not able to
pay them, bis relatives must 'contribute to the amount required. The
initiation and the feLtivals of this society take place in winter only. When
a young man is to be initiated his father first invites the QEnqani'ýEl -to
a feast which lasts five days. During these days mask dances are per-
formed, which tuose who are not members of the society are also per-
mitted to witness. They occupy one side of the house in which the
festivities take place, while the QEnqani'tEl occupy the other. The latter
wear head-ornuaents of cedar-bark and have their hair strewn with down.
The faces of all those who take part in the festival are blackened. At the
end of these days the father of the novice invites four men to bathe his
son in the sea. One of them must wash his body, one must wash his
head, and the two others bold him. In return they receive one or two
blankets each. During this ceremony the K-uk-k-'ë'lEîi, who are described
as 'wild men,' dance around the novice. They have ropes tied around
their waists, and are held by other menbers of the society by these ropes.
Then the QEnqani'tEl lead the novice into the woods, where he remains
for a long time, until he meets the spirit who initiates him. It seems that
during this time he is secretly led to the house in which the QEnqani'tEl
continue to celebrate festivals at the expense of the novice's father, and
there he is taught the secrets of the society. During this time, ukntil the
return of the novice from the woods, the house is tabooed. A watchman
is stationed at the entrance, who keeps out uninitiated persons. During
the absence of the novice his mother prepares cedar-bark ornaments and
weaves mountain-goat blankets for his use. One afternoon he returns,
and then his father gives a feast to let the people know that his child has
returned. The latter performs his first dance, in which he uses masks
and cedar-ba-k ornaments. This dance is called NuqnEâ'mEn. On this
day the father must distribute a great number of blankets among the
QEnqani'tEl. The uninitiated are permitted to take part in the feast, and
sit on one side of the house. The new member spends all his nights in
the woods, where he bathes. In spring the new member, if a man, is
thrown into the sea, and after that is free from all regulations attending t'
the initiation. One of the principal regulations regarding novices of the
QEnqani'tEl is that they must return from the woods in the direction in
which the sun is moving, starting so that the sun is at their backs. There-
fore they must sometimes go in roundabout ways. They must go back-
ward through doors which are stlà'lEk-am against them (see below).
Frequently the si'ôua is called to bespeak the door in their behalf before
they pass through it. Before their dance the si'ôua must also address the
earth, as it is supposed that else it might open and swallow up the dancer.
It is also stl'1Ek-am against the novice. The expression used is that the
earth would 'open its eyes' (k'u'nalasEn), that means, swallow the novice.
lu order to avert this danger the si'ôua must 'give name to the earth' and
strew red paint and feathers over the place where the novice is to dance.

RELIGION AND SHAMANISM.

Al the tribes of the Coast Salish, from Comox to Puget Sound,
believe in the Great Transformer, wbo is called Kamsnô'otl (=onr eider
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brother) by the Çatlo'ltq of Comox, Qà/is by the Sk-qô'mic and Qäls by
all other tribes. The Lku'figEn pray to him, and expect that he will
again descend from heaven at some future time and again wander all over
the earth, punishing the bad. Their dances are said to be performed to
please him. Although it seems probable that there exists some connection
between Qâls and the sun, I have fouid no clear evidence showing this to be
the case. It je said that Qäls made the sun and the moon. The Snanai'muQ,
who are closely related to the Lku'ñgEn, and whose customs are very much
the same as those of the Lka'ñgEn, worship the sun and pray to him.
Traces of sun-worship may be found among the Lku'ñgEn in the custom of
young girls and boys avoiding to eat until the sun is high up in the
sky, in the si'ôua offering her prayers towards sunrise, and in the regula-
tion that novices and menstruating girls must go homeward in a direction
following the course of the sun.

Animism underlies the religious ideas of the Lku'ûgEn, as well as
those of aIl other North American Indians. Animals are endowed with
superhuman. powers, and inanimate objects are considered animate. Trees
are considered transformed men. The creaking of the limbs is their
voice. Animals, as well as the spirits of inanimate objects, but princi-
pally the former, can become the genii of men, who thus acquire super-
natural powers. A peculiar conception is what is called stl'lEIkam.
This is as well the protective genius of a man, as a supernatural being
whose power is directed against a man. Therefore it seems to express
the relation of man to supernatural powers. Certain occupations or
actions are forbidden to mourners, parents of new-born children, men-
struating women, shamans, novices of secret societies, and dancers
because certain objects are stl'lEk-am against them. The door and the
earth, as being stl/lEk-ai, were mentioned in a foregoing paragraph.
In dreams.the soul leaves the body and wanders all Over the world. The
soul after death retains human shape and becomes a ghost. Shamans
are able to see ghosts. Their toucb causes sickness. They make those
who have not regarded the regulations regarding food and work mad.
Their toucli paralyses man. When one feels afraid, being alone in the
woode or in the dark, it is a sign that a ghost is near. They know who
is going to die, and approach the villages early in the evening to take the
soul of the dying person away. In order to drive the ghosts away the
people cry q, q! beat the walls of the houses with sticks, and burn Peuce-
danum leiocarpum, Nutt., to drive them off. Some people believe indivi-
dually that the soul of a man may be born again in his grandchild.

There are two classes of conjurers or shamans, the higher order being
that of the sQunä'am, the lower that of the si'Ôua. The si'ôua is generally
a woman. It seems that her art is not acquired by intercourse with
spirits, but it is taugbt. The principal function of the ei'ôua is that of
appeasing hostile powers. It is believed that certain objects are hostile
to man, or to man in certain conditions; for instance, to mourners, to
menstruating women, to shamans, dancers, and novices of secret societies.
These hostile powers may be appeased by the si'ôua bespeaking them in
a sacred language. The words of this language are handed down from
one si'ôua to the other, and heavy payments are exacted for instruction.
There is not one si'ôua left among the Lku'iigEn, and my endeavours to
learn any of the words of this language were consequently vain. The
same means are used for endowing men or parts of the body, weapons, &c.
with special power. This is caled 'to give a name to an object' (for
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instance, k'ci'tEs, to give a name to the door, see p. 27), ndsES'EtEs, or >
k'cE'nEtEs, to give a name to a man). The si'ôua gives'a name to the body
(nanahë'kustes) to enable man to go easy, that means, to be able-bodied
and strong. She invokes good fortune by going down to the beach at
the time of sanrise and at the time of sunset, and, looking eastward, she
dips her hands into the water, sprinkles a few drops upward, and blows
a few puffs of air eastward. She is able to cure such diseases as are not
duei to the absence of the soul from the body. She rubs the sick person
with cedar-bark, paints bis face red, and blows some puffs of air apward.
The sick one must fast all day, and at sanset she goes to the beach and
talks towards sunrise in the sacred language. She is applied to by
women who desire to bear children. They are given decoctions of wasps'
nests and flies, as both lay many eggs. She also helps women to bring
about abortion. For this purpose she kneads the belly of the woman in
the second month of pregnancy. Her hands and the skin of the belly
are made more pliable by means of tallow and grease. She also lets the
womàn lift heavy loads and eat leaves of a species of Carex, which have
very sharp edges, that they may cut the embryo (see p. 25). For a love-
charm she rubs girls with cedar-bark, and in the same way she restores
the lost affection of a husband. When a man has been absent for a long
time on a hunting expedition, and his friends fear that some accident
may have befallen him, they call the si'ôua, who stretches ont her bands
to where he has gone. If, on doing so, she feels a pressure on her breast,
something bas happened to the absent man; if she does not feel anything
he is safe. All these practices of the siôua are accompanied by incan-
tations in her peculiar language and by dances and dancing songs. In
dancing she holds her arms on both sides of the body, the elbows not far
from the waist, the hands upright, the palms forward, approximately on
a level with the head. Her hands are trembling while she dances. I
collected one of these songs, sung by the Lku'figEn siôua, but the words
being in the Cowitchin language

La -ma - tla -ta Qwë-ma -Ha-qan hô-yë - yë -ë hôy - yë.- yê- ë.

The Lku'figEn equivalent of these words is: K'u'nEttsEa qtEîlçp'k'Eîl, i..,
see her (the si'ôua) now going along.

The sQunä'an, the shaman, is more powerful than the si'ôua. He is
able to see the soul and t6 catch it when it' bas left the body and its
owner is sick. A man becomes a sQnna'am by intercourse with super-
natural powers. Only a youth who has never touched a woman, or a
virgin, both being called tc'é'its, cani become sbamans. After baving had
sexual intercourse, men as well as women become t'k-e'el, i.e., weak,
incapable of gaining supernatural powers. The faculty cannot be regained
by subsequent fasting and abstinence. The novice goes into the woods,
where he bathes and cleans himself with cedar-branches (k'oatcã'set).
He sleeps in the woods until he dreams of bis guardian spirit, who
bestows supernatural power upon him. This spirit is called the tl'k-'à'yin,
and corresponds to what is known as the tamanowms in the Chinook
jargon, and 'medicine' east of the Rocky Mountains. Generally the
l'k~'.'yin is an animal, for instance a bear, a wolf, or a mink. This
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animal is henceforth, as it were, a relation of the shaman, and helps him
whenever lie is in need of help. Hie is not allowed to speak about bis
tIk-'/yin, not even to say what shape it has. When he returns from the
woods the shaman is able to cure diseases, to see and to catch souls, &c.
The best time of the day for curing disease is at nightfall. A number of
people are invited to attend the ceremonies. The patient is deposited
near the fire, the guests sit around him. Then they begin to sing and
beat time with sticks. The shaman (who uses no rattle) has a cup of
water standing next to him. He takes a mouthful, blows it into his
hands, and sprinkles it over the sick person. Then he applies his mouth
to the place where the disease is supposed to be and sucks at it. As
soon as he has finished sucking, he produces a piece of deer-skin or the like,
as though he had extracted it from the body, and which is supposed to
have produced the sickness. If the soul of the sick person is supposed
to be absent from the body the shaman sends his tl'k·''yin (not his
soul) in search. The t'k'c'yin brings it, and then the shaman takes it
and puts it on the vertex of the. patient, whence it returns into his
body. These performances are accompanied by a dance of the shaman.
Before the dance the si'ôua must 'give name to the earth,' which else
would swallow the shaman. When acting as a conjurer for sick persons
he must keep away from his wife, as else his powers might be interfered
with. He never treats members of his own family, but engages another
shaman for this purpose. It is believed that he cannot cure bis own
relatives. Rich persons sometimes engage a shaman to look after their
welfare.

The shaman is able to harm a person as well as to cure him. He
causes sickness by throwing a piece of deer-skin, or a loop made of a
thong, on to his enemy. If someone has an enemy whom he wants
to harm he endeavours to obtain some of his saliva, perspiration, or
hair, the latter being the most powerful means, particularly when taken
from the nape or from the crown of the head. This he gives to the
shaman without saying to whom it belongs, and pays bim for bewitching
it. I did not learn the method of treating these excretions of the enemy's
body, except that the performance takes place at nighttime. Then
the man to whom the saliva, perspiration, or hair belongs undergoes
cramps and fits. The sQunä'am, as well as the si'ôua, may take the
soul of an enemy and shoot it with arrows or with a gun, and thus
kil their enemy. If a man is 'too proud and insolent' the doctor
will harm him by simply looking at hini. It is told of one shaman that
he made people sick by giving them charred human bones to eat.

The third function of the shaman is to detect evil-doers, particularly
thieves, and enemies who made a person sick by employing a shaman.
They solve this task by the help of their tl'k-'yin. When it is assumed
or proved that a man has caused the sickness of another the latter
or his relatives may kill the evil-doer,

- IL. THE NOOTKA.

Our knowledge of the Nootka is not so deficient as that of most other
tribes of British Columbia, as their customs have been described very
fully by G. M. Sproat in his book 'Scenes and Studies of Savage Life'
(London, 1868). Thie descriptions given in the book are lively and
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trustworthy, so far as they are founded upon the author's own observa.
tions; but unfortunately he has not always referred to his informants,
so that it is impossible to distinguish what he has observed himself
from what he has learnt from hearsay. The linguistic part of his
book is taken almost bodily from an anonymous work by a Catholic
missiônary, named Knipping, 'Some Account of the Tahkaht Language
as spoken by several tribes on the Western Coast of Vancouver Island'
(London, 1868), which latter book has remained almost unknown. The
power of observation exhibited in the descriptions of the author, how-
ever, is not to be depreciated. I confine myself in my description to
recording the new facts that I have observed or learnt by inquiries
among the older Indians.

The Nootka consist of twenty-two tribes, the names of which are
derived from the names of the districts they inhabit. The tribes speak
closely allied dialects of the saie language. Northof Barclay Sound
the changes of dialect are so gradual that it is impossible to draw any
distinct lines between them. It seems that the dialects of Cape Flattery
and of Nitinat Soun4 are also very closely affiliated. Thus it appears that
the tribes of the Nootka stock may be divided into three groups speaking
distinct dialects, but all intelligible to each other. The following is a list
of these twenty-two tribes:-

1. 1. Tlã'asath=outside people . . Cape Flattery.
2. PatcinWath . . . . San Juan Harbour
3. Ni'tinath . . . . . Nitinat Sound.

II. 4. Hö'aiath . . .

5. Huten'k-tlês'ath .
6. Ekü'lath=bashes on hill people
7. HatcWath . . . . Barclay Sound.
8. Ts'êcã'ath . . . .

9. Tôk'où'ath. . .
10. Hôpetcisã'th t

III. 11. Yuti'iath.Northern entrance
Barclay Sound.

12. TlaÔ'kwiath
13. K-ltsmà!ath=rhubarb people
14. A'hausath.Clayoqualt Sound.
15. Mà'nôosath= ouses on spit

people.
16. He'ckwiath .

17. M'ateath.
18. M6tclath.Nootka.Sound.
19. NtWlt
20. flhatisath
21. Kayô'kathc
22. To'é'ktisathlargeut in bayNorth y Sound.

people.'
(Tlahosath).

I have given the last name in parentheses, as even on special inquiry
I did not hear anything about this tribe, which is the last in Sproat's
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1.
2.
3.
4.
.5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Ts'écà'ath
NE'c'asath
NEtcimü'asath
WaninEa'th
Mà'ktl'aiath .
Tla'sEnûesath
Ha'mëyisath
Ka'tssEmbaath.
Kuai'ath . .

II. Septs of the Hôpetcisâ'th.

1. Mö'hotl'ath.
2. Tl'i'kutath.

III. Septs of the Tok'oà'ath.

1.
'2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tok'oà'ath.
Maa'kôath.
Wä'stsanEk.
Tô'tak-amayaath.
Tsa'k-tsak-oath.
Mu'ktciath.

S . .. Crest: Wolf.
. . . ,, Whale.

,, Thunder-bird.
Snake.
Crab.

.. . ,,Sea-otter.
Tc'ênê'ath.
Whale and man.

Crest: Bear, wolf.I 3. Tsô'môs'ath.

7. Tuckis'a'th.
8. Kôhatsôath.
9. Tc'ê'natc'aath.

10. MEtstô'asath.
11. rtcõ'màath.

The septs as given here are arranged according to rank, the highest
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list, but is not contained in that of Knipping. The fkü'lath and
Hatcã'ath are not contained in the former lists. The Èkü'lath have
greatly decreased in numbers and therefore joined the Ts'écWath; the
RELacã'ath have become'extinct. The tribes of Barclay Sound clàim that
the Hôpetcisã'th did not belong originally to the Nootka people, but that
they were assimilated when the Ts'êcã'ath migrated up Alberni Channel
and settled in the upper part of this region, which event is said to have
taken place less than a century ago. The Hôpeteisã'th, who at that time
inhabited the-head of Alberni Channel and Sproat Lake, are said to have
spoken the Nanaimo language. I have tried to find any traces of that
language in local names, but have been unsuccessful. It is true that the
natives do not understand the meaning of most of the names of places;
but, on the other hand, I have'not found any that can be referred to the
Nanaimo language. A number of men of the age of about fifty years
affirm that their grandfathers did not know the Nootka language, but
spoke Nànaimo, and that their fathers still-knew a number of words of
the old language. It may be mentioned in this connection that the
vocabulary contains a few words borrowed from the Nanaimo. The
traditions and totems of the Hôpetcisã'th bear ont their claim that they
originally lived in the interior of the island, and did not visit the iouth
of Barclay Sound (see below). I have not succeeded in finding any
evidence of this change of language except the unanimous assertions of
the natives.

The single tribes are subdivided into septs, which seem to correspond
very closely to· the gentes of the Coast Salish, as described in the first
section of this report. I obtained lista of the septs of three tribes, the
Ts'êcã'ath, the Hôpetcisã'th, and the Tôk'o'ath.

I. Septs of the Ts'êcã'ath.
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in rank being given first. The whole tribe possesses its territory- in
common. There seem to be no subdivisions of territory belonging to
the varions septs. In some instances the tribal boundaries are marked
on the coast by some rock of singular shape. Thus a large rock resting
on two boulders at Vob Point, Barclay Fi. 12.-Upright in house of the
Sound, marks a tribal boundary. It does Ts'éc5!ath gens.
not seem that artificial monuments were
made for this purpose. Each sept has a
chief whose authority is restricted to his
sept. Only the chief of the sept that is
highest in rank exercises some limited
authority over the whole tribe. What-
ever is found adrift on the sea, as canoes,
paddles, &c., inb is territory must be de-
livered to him, and he has to give a pre-
sent for the same to the finder. Animals
fonnd adrift are excluded from this rule.
When a sept goes on a hanting expedition
the chief, if he has not a sufficient number
of canoes, rents them from other septs
and pays the crews. The affairs of the
tribe are discussed and decided in a coun-
cil, in whi-h only the chiefs of the septs
take part. It is called îci'mitl. They de-.
cide all important affairs of the tribe, peace
aud war, marriages of chiefs' daughters
and sons, &c. The scouncil also appoint
theherald or orator of the tribe (ts/k-sak-tl),
whose services are required in all festivals
given by the tribal chief and in negotia-
tions with other tribes. The decisions of
the council are kept secret. Chiefs alone
are allowed to hunt whales and .to act as
harpooners. This accounts for the obser-
vation of Sproat that the right of whaling
and the office of harpooner are hereditary
(p. 116). Chiefs alone are allowed to give
potlatches.' Each sept bas names that

belong exclusively to its members. The
chief and the chief's wife of each sept
have always a certain name. I give here the chief's names of tlie
Ts'ëcã'ath tribe

Sept Chief Chief's Wife

1. Ts'écã'ath . WihsusE'nEp . .Ts ci'aks.
2. NE'c'asath . . NE'c'asath . . NEc'a'saksup.
3. NEteimü'asath . Hitatlu'ksois . Ho'pkustaak·s.
4. WaninEa'th . . Haihaiyu'p . . . Hai'nak-autl.
5. Mã,'ktl'aiath . .Hãynh . . .Hayü'poutl.
6. Tla'sEnüesath . T'a'psit . . . Tc'ëitlE'mEk.
7. Ha'niêyisath . . T'êã'tsôis . . . Hai'kwis.
8. Ku'tssEmbaath . M 'mak'ha'nEk . . Haiã'ntl.
9. Kai'ath . . Kuai'ath . . . Kuai'aksap.
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The chief of the sept, on assuming his position, must take the
appropriate name according to the sept to which he may belong; but in
course of time, when he gives a great 'potlatch,' he is allowed to
assume another name. As soon as the chief's name has thus become

FIG. 13.-Upright in bouse of the Ts'êc'ath gens.
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fr~ee, another man of the same sept will take it up. However, no one
wbo does not belong to the chief's family is allowed to assume a chief's
name. Thus it happens that any member of the chief's family may, at
the time of the chief's demise, have the name of the chief'of the sept.

j'
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He is then compelled to give it up and take a new nane on the
accession o'f the new chief. I give here a few other names that a hief or
a member of a chief's family may assume:

Ts'êc'ath
NE'c'àsath
NEtcimù'asath
WaninEa'th
Mã'ktl'aiath

Kuai'ath .

names: Nenetli'qsenEp.
Nawê'ek.
Tlusé'sem.
Tiemis'oa.
Haynane, Yahkoyap,

T'ê'yukuit.
Manah'is (female).
, Tlap'i.

TeilimatIne,

FIG. 14.-Painting on house of the NE'c'àsath chief.

It is stated that the Ts'ëcâ'ath had the privilege to hunt fur-seals.
Each sept bas an animal for its crest, as shown in the list of septs of the
Ts'êcã'ath, to the names of which that of their crest has been added.
The crests do not play by far so important a· part as in the social
institutions of the Kwakiutl and of the other tribes living farther north.
The crest is only used in the ' potlatches ' and in the secret society Tsã'yëk,
as will be describedlater on. We find, however, paintings and carvings
on many bouses which are in the same way connected with the legends
of the sept, as was described in my former report when treating of the
Kwakiutl. Fig. 12 shows one of the, uprights in the house belonging
to the chief of the Ts'ëcâ'atb. It represents the fabulous ancestor of this
sept, who is said to have descended from beaven. Fig. 13 shows
another support of tbe main beam of the same house. It represents a
man who is about to hurl a stone, a game which is always played at the
beginning of a 'potlatch.' The wbale shown in fig. 14 is painted <n a
few boards on the outside of a house belonging to a chief of the NE'c'asath
sept.
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THE POTLATCH.

The custom of giving great feasts, at which a large amount of pro-
perty is distributed, is comîmon to the Nootka and all their neighbours.
The principle underlying the potlatch is that each man who bas received
a present becomes, to double the amount he received, the debtor of
the giver. Potiatches are celebrated at all important events. The
purchase-money of a wife belongs to this class also, as it is returned to the
purchaser after a certain lapse of time (see below). After the death
of a chief, his heir is not installed in his dignity until he bas given a
great potlatch. If he is to be the chief of the whole tribe the neighbour-
ing tribes are invited=to take part in the potlatch. The taking of a name
and that of a dance (see p. 48) are also celebrated by a potlatch. This
custom is practically the same among all the tribes of the north-west
coast. When a chief has to give a great potlatch to a neighbouring
tribe, he annonces his intention, and the tribe resolve in council when
the festival is to be given. A messenger is sent out to give notice of the
intention of the chief to hold a potlatch at the agreed time. When all
preparations have been finished, and the time has come, another
messenger, called ia'tsetl, is sent out to invite the guests to come to the
festival. The guests come in their canoes, and when not far firom the
village they halt and dress up at their nicest, smearing their faces with
tallow and then painting with red colour. Then the canoes proceed to
the village in grand procession, their bows being abreast. At this time
certain songs are snng, each tribe having its own song. When tbey are
seen to approacb, the tribe who have invited them go down to the beach.
The chief's son or daughter is attired in the dress and mask of the crest
animal of the sept, and performs a dance in honour of the guests. The
iaetl next calls the name of the head chief of the visitors, and he comes
ashore. Then the others are called according to rank. They are led
into the chief's bouse, after having received one or two blankets when
landing. On entering the bouse they are also given a few blinkets.
The guests are feasted first by the chief and then by all other members
of the tribe who can afford it. Finaly, after a number of feasts have
been given, the chief prepares for the potlatch, and under great cere-
monies and dances the blankets are distributed among the guests, each
receiving according to bis rank. At the potlatch certain songs are sung.
Each chief has a song of his own that is only sung at his feasts. Here is
the song of the Ts'ëca'ath sept, sung when its chief gives a potlatch

Solo. Chorus.

Hä-wa-wi - n- i hã - wa-w - nã -yi hâã- wa -wi - nâ - yi

eating

'The batons used in beating time are raised at the hcavy parts of the bar: this
accounts for the peculiar rhythm given above.



na - na - tciktc wäi - p'a - tcitl häutl k-e - wi - na

p'a - tcëkte wäi p'a - tcëktc wäi hë hô

I.e., Ha! Boats are coming. He will give again blankets to the chiefs among the
coming boats. He will give blankets.

After the death of a chief this song is sung ; butafter that the people
are forbidden to use it for one year, when the potlatch is given in which
the succeeding chief assumes bis dignity. Among the gifts bestowed at
a potlatch is the right to perform certain non-religious dances that are
only. danced at such feasts. In such cases the original owner retains the
right to the dance, although he has given the same right to a friend. In
this respect the customs of the Nootka differ from those of the Kwakiutl,
among whom a man who gives away the right to perform a dance loses
the right to perform the same. I will give an instance showing the way
in which a certain dance -may be passed from tribe to tribe. The
Kayô'kath have a tradition tbat at one time their chief when hunting met
a man who had descended from heaven beside a small lake on one of the
islands near Kayô'kath. The man had ten mouths, each of different shape,
which he showed in succession. He asked the chief whether be desired
to bave always a plentiful supply of salmon. The latter replied that be
did not need any salmon, as his people used to gather an abundant supply
of mussels, which had red flesh as well as the salmon, and that conse-
quently he had no use for the latter. Then the stranger made the pond
dry up, and ever since that time there have been no salmon at Kayô'kath.
The chief, in memory of this encounter, danced in potlatches with the
mask representing the many-mouthed being. He dances behind a cur-
tain, only the upper part of his body being visible; now and then he will
stoop down, so as to become quite invisible, and then reappear with
another mouth. Here is his song :-1

Wà-a ha-yë-ëhë -yë a - n-yë-ya a-na-

ej- -4
hë - hë hë yä à a nã wai hëi

wai tc'e ti - mi -si-ma t'ce. tei -mi - si-ma a-
,wäi a -"a - ta - hô ic a -à ta - hö ic hë

I heard the song sung by a very poor singer. The rhythms are probably correct,
the intervals very doubtful.
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Hà;_
në - su-mat mä -'yë -is ya a - n - hé - hë hë-
yë - siteha - witl-më - is ya a a - na -h - hë hë-

ya a nawâi hëi h5.
y a a a nawäi hëi hô.

I.e., Get ready, al you tribes. He says my property will be rushed down the river.

The chief of the Kayô'kath gave this song to the Ahau'sath at a pot-
Iatch, who, in their turn, gave it as a present to the Ts'écã'ath chief. It
seems that the Nootka do not use dancing-aprons as the Kwakiutl do.

l the potlatch daices men, women, and children dance the same, dances.
It is stated that the Abau':ath at one time made

Fic. 15.-Nootka
Tattooino . different dances for men, women, and children, but

this was an exceptioral experiment. In former times
the privilege of performing a certain dance was rigidly
guarded, and many wars were raged against tribes
who performed a dance to which they had no right.

Some persons tatto-o their crest on their bodies.
An old man of the Hôpetcisa'th tribe, for instance,
bas a wolf tattooed on his belly and breast. The
bands of women and men are frequently tattooed.
I observed one man who had a line tattooed connect-
ing both eyebrows. The same person had the upper
half of his moustac1;e pulled out. It is stated, how-
ever, that these practices have been recently intro-
duced (fig. 15).

I may remark in this place that the copper plates
which play so important a part in the customs of the

northern tribes are not used by the Nootka.

GAMES.

The games of the Nootka are identical with those of the neighbouring
tribes. A favourite game is played with hoops, which are rolled over
the ground. Then a spear is tbrown at them, which must pass througb
the hoop (nItnüi'tc). A guessing game is frequently played between two
parties, who sit in two rows opposite each other. One party hides a
stone, the men passing it from hand to band. The other party has to
guess where it is (t'èt'ëtsEkilis). The following song, although belong-
ing originally to Cape Flattery, is used all along the west coast of Van-
couver Island in playirng the game lehal

AA A

A - là wi- ô, · a-a-wi-ôö a - l -wiä- ô
tA - lã wiã - , të -as -go.-däXk a - lâ.-wia.-o
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A A A

a - la-wiä -ô a - a - a-wiä- ô a - la-wi -ô a -la - wià-ô.
Nac -wi - tô- ah a - a - la - wiä -' a a la - wiä - ô a - la - wia -ô.

I.e., I, Nacwitöah,.have missed it.

Lullaby.

Tcatci - nâ - hâ~ tea - tci - nâ- ha - t tciksteik-

ma-ha tüc - a ta -hâ teartô mts tea - tci - la.

I.e., See the mink there diving between the islands.

CUJSTOMS REFERRING TO BIRTH, PUBERTY, MARRIAGE, AND DEATH.

The customs referring to birth seem to be almost the same as those

of the Lku'igEn. During the period of pregnancy the woman must not

wear bracelets and anklets. After the child is born the father must

clean himself by bathing in a pond. For four days he is forbidden to go
in a canoe. He and also the young mother are forbidden to partake of

fresh food. The former must speak in -whispers- only. The infant's

head is flattened in a cradle, which is very much like that of the Lku'ñgEn
in construction. The cradle is either made of wood or plaited of strips
of cedar-bark. Immediately after birth the eyebrows of the -babe are

pushed upward, its belly is pressed forward, and the calves of the legr
are squeezed from the. ankleè upward. All these manipulations are

believed to improve the appearance of the child. It is believed that the

pressing of the eyebrows will give them the peculiar shape that may be
seen in all carvings of the Indians of the North Pacifie coast. The

squeezing of the legs is intended to produce slim ankles. It is, however,
probable that these manipulations have no.lasting effect.

Numerous regulations refer to the birth of twins. The parents of

twins must build a small hut in the woods, far from the village. There

they have to stay two years. The father must continne to clean himself

by bathing in ponds for a whole year, and must keep his face paintedj

red. While bathing he sings certain songs that are only used on this

occasion. Both parents must keep away from the people. They must

not eat, or even touch, fresh food, particularly salmon. Wooden images
and masks, representing birds and fish, are placed around the but, and
others, representing fish near the river, on the bank of which the hut

stands. The object of these masks is to invite alil birds and fish to comM
and see the twins, and to be friendly to them. They are in constant

danger of being carried away by spirits, and the masks and images-or
rather the atnimals which they represent-will avert this danger. The

twinis are believed to be in some way related to salmon, although they
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services. While these songs, which are called t'a'rnz, are sung, a man in
the attire of a thunder-bird stands on each side of the girl. The dresses
of these men consist each of a large mask, to which a complete dress, set
with feathers and having two wings, is attached. The dancers wear no
rasks. Then eight men take each a dish, go down to the river, and
fetch water, with which they return to the house. In doing so they
must move in a circle, having their left hand on the inner side of the
circle. Then they pour the water on the girl's feet and return to the
river, still -moving in a circle, their left hand being on the inner side.
As soon as this performance is over, a screen, painted with images of
thunder-birds (fig. 16),1 is set upon the platform in front of the girl, so
as to bide her completely. On both sides mats are hung up. and thus a

'small room is provided for the girl, wbo lias to stay here hidden from the
sight of men for a number of days. During this period she is always
attended by a number of girls and women. According to Sproat's state-
ml nt, she is not allowed to see the sun or a fire. According to my inform-
ant, she must be guarded against seeing anything ugly and. against

A* second secen with a symmetrical dlrawing adjoins the left side of the one
figured above.
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are not considereed identical with them, as is the case among the
Kwakiutl. The father's song which he sings when cleaning himselfis
an invitation for the salmon to come, and is sung in their praise.- On hear-
ing this song, and seeing the images and masks, the salmon are believed
to come in great numbers to see the twins. Therefore the birth of twins
is believed to indicate a good salmon year. If the Salmon should fail to
come in large numbers it is considered proof that the children will soon
die. Twins are forbidden to catch salmon, nor must they eat or handle
fresh salmon. They must not go sealing, as the seals would attack them.
They have the power to niake good and bad weather. They produce
rain by painting their faces with black colour and then wasbing them,
or by merely shaking their heads.

I obtained a comparatively full account of cnstoms practised at the
time when the girl reaches puberty (see Sproat, p. 91). She is placed
on the platform of the honse, opposite the door, and the whole tribe are
invited to take part in the ceremonies., A number of men and women
are engaged to sing and dance on this occasion, and are paid for their

FiG. 16.-Screen with painting representing Thunder-bird and Whale.

40
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seeing men. During the time of her seclusion she wears no shirt, and
is forbidden to move and to lie down, but must always sit in a squatting
position. She must avoid touching her hair, but scratch her head with
a comb or with a piece of bone, provided for the purpose. Neither is she
allowed to scratch her body, as it is believed that each scratch would
leave a scar. While she is hidden behind her screen the festival con-
tinues. Sometimes they even begin the Tlokoa'Ia (see below, p. 47).
Here are two songs which are sung on these occasions:

Clapping
i - a

Kaq - ci
O-ô
Hi - në
An - i
i-ä

r i i r &c.
-i - a i - a

ka - ma' tla - tlä
tu - tläh as - äh

tsutl - k-ât at - lä
sa - k-ô tea kp
i -ä i*-aä

a - i-ya i nä
kui-tutl-sya i - nä
as 5 - ucpa - teätl
ya hõqtlak-tsak-k·äs

u - ati-k-atha - tläh
a - i-ya i - nä

Le., I had a bad dream last night. I dreamt my husband took a second wife. Then I
packed my little basket and [ ?], and I said before I left, There are plenty of men.
Thus I dreamt.

Longe.

1. Eh yi - nâãhë , i-ya - yi na i ya nã he i ya-yi na he

i ya à hë iya i nà. 2.È- hë win - sta k-ôs hë

i-ya-yi - nâ i - nF-ma -é he i ya i nâ uk* - s-wuk'-tlâ h,

1,ya i nà. 3. Ô-ka-hä-yik hë i - yi- na ha - i-ya-i nã hé

i-ya-i-na. 4.E - ni - m - its -kwe he i ya-yi na

Ô - ma-k•otl hé - i ya i nâ yute - kôtltsek•tsin hé i ya - yi nã.

I.e., I wish I had my face at a girl's bosom. I should feel good. Oh, dead 1
Yes, your face is large enough for a thing that is never satisfied.

During ber seclusion in her small room the girl fasts, and for eight
months after reaching maturity sle is forbidden to eat any fresh food,

Cg;
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particularly salmon. On the fourth day after ber first menses she puts
on a pecliar head-ornament, whicel she must wear during each of ber
first eight menses for four days. During these months she must eat by
herself, and use a cup and dish of her own. These latter regulations
have to be observed by all women during menstruation. After reaching
maturity girls must bathe regularly in the woods. They are forbidden to
bathe near the village where the men might happen to pass by.

The marriage ceremonies have been so well described by Sproat that
I confine myself to giving a few additional data, referring to the marriage
of persons of the rank of chiefs. When a young man wishes to marry a
certain girl bis fatber sends messengers to the girPls father to ask his
consent. At first it is not given, and the messengers are sent again and.
again, until the consent of the girl's father is obtained. The messengers
do not· enter the house of the latter, but deliver their message outside the
door. At last the girl's father consents, and then the messengers plant
a staff into the ground close to the door. A blanket is wrapped around
the staff, which is made to represent a wolf, a bird, or a man. Bird's
down is strewn on the top of the figure. On the following day the
girl's father sends back this figure with a large quantity of food, and the
message that the young man may come and rnarry his daughter. The
young nman's father invites all his relatives, and gives a feast of the food
sent by the girl's father. On the same night whistles imitating wolves'
voices are blown in the houses and on the street. I do not know
whether the origin of these whistles is kept a secret from the people, but
think it probable that only the members of the Tlokoa'la (see below)
know about it. On the following morning a platform is built by cover-
ing two boats with planks. The young men of the groom's family
paddle away from the shoresand then return dancing. The groom him-
self dances in the mask and dress of the thunder-bird, one of his relatives
in that of a whale. All the dancers are painted, and bave their hair
strewn with feathers. They land, and a man dressed up like a wolf is
the first to go ashore. A number of men carrying blankets follow him.
When the groom's party is heard to approach, the bride's father calls
upon a number of strong men from among his family, and places them in
front of his bouse. When the other party arrives and prepares to enter
the bouse the opposite party drives them back. This is done four times.
Then they are allowed to enter; the leader throws down the wolf's mask
in the house of the bride's father, and the blankets which bis followers
carry are piled up on top of it. The bride's friends next prepare games,
which are played out of doors, weather permitting; else they are held
indoors. First, twelve men stand in two rows of six each, one opposite
the otber. They carry torches of bundles of cedar-bark, so that there
is a narrow lane left between the lights of the opposite rows. The
groom's father and one or two of bis uncles must pass through this lane.
Next two long poles are tied together at their points, and put up verti-
cally. A pulley is attached to the joint, a thin rope is passed through it,
and a small carved wooden whale is suspended from it. The feet of the
two poles stand about six feet apart, and the joint is about twelve feet
bigh. The carved figure hangs so high that it requires a good jump to
reach it. One of the bride's relatives holds tbe free end of the line
attached to the carved figure. The groom's relatives try to catch the
carved figure, which, however, is pulled up by the man holding the rope
as soon as anyone tries to take hold of it. The man who finally succeeds

f>
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in grasping it receives a few blankets from the girl's father. Then a
horizontal pole is fastened at one end, swinging freely at the other. The
men belonging to the groom's party have to try to walk down to the
swinging end, and whoever succeeds receives blankets from the girl's
father. Heavy weights are lifted; they try who is the best jumper. A
blanket with a bole in the centre is hung up, and men walk up to it
blindfolded from a distance of about twenty steps. When they get near
it they must point with their fingers towards the blanket, and try to bit
the hole. They also climb a pole, on top of which an eagle's nest, or
something representing a.eagle's nest, is placed.. The winner of each
game receives a number of blankets from the girl's father. When the
gameg are at an end the groom's father distributes blankets among the
other party. Now they are allowed to take the girl with then. A man,
dressed up as a wolf or a whale, leads the party, and they follow him in
Indian file, goipg around in a circle, the left hand being on the inner
side (that is, opposite to the course of the sun). They take the girl to
their house, and give a great feast. After a while the bride's father
gives a feast to bis son-in-law, who returns it after a short time, and
thus they continue to feast, sometimes for a whole year. Then the bride's
relatives return all that was paid to them at the marriage ceremony.
The wolf's head which was thrown into the girl's bouse is always
returned at once.

The child belongs to that sept which is considered the nobler. If, for
instance, the mother is a Ts'ëca'ath, the father a Kuai'ath, the child will ;
be a Ts'écã'ath. Cousins and second cousins are not allowed to inter-
marry, but there is no restriction against marriages between members of
the same gens.

I have nothing of importance to add to Sproat's description of the
mortuary ceremonies, except that the names of the deceased must not be
mentioned. Mourners cut their hair short.; but while among the Lku'îigEn
the nearer relatives cut it shorter than the others, among the Nootka
ail cut it equally short. The women wail early in the morning.

RELIGION AND SHAMANISM.

The mythology of the Nootka refers to two men who descended from4
heaven and transformed the semi-human beings of the ancient world
into men and animals.' They are called Kwëka'steCsEp, i.e., the trans.
formers, and are said to have taught men to worship the deity in heaven.
The name of the deity is kept a profound secret froin the common people.
Only chiefs are allowed to pray to him, and the dying chief tells the
name, which is Kà'tse (i.e., the grandchild) to his heir, and teaches him
how to pray to the deity. No offerings are made to Kâ'tse; he is only
prayed to. In a tradition of the Nootka it is stated that a boy prayed to
a being in heaven called Ciciklé, who .is probably identical with Kä'tse.
The boy is described as praying, his arms being thrown upward. . Ordi-
narily the Nootka pray to the sun and the. moon for -health, or, as the
expression in their language is, for life and the well-being of their >
children. The moon especially is asked for food and for good luck in
huntingy.'Both are believed tohavehuman shape. Besides these higher
deitiesthe Nootka believe the whole of nature to be ;animated. The
rainbow was originally a man, and still retains muchi of his power.

Sec Swan, The Indians of Cape Ftattery, p. 64
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Wolves are considered powerful beings, whose friendship is sought for
and whose anger is dreaded. Therefore chiefs are not allowed to kill
them. Especially is this the case with the HôpeteisWth chiefs, whose
crest is the wolf. The real meaning of this belief will become clear when
taken in connection with the Tlôkoa'la rites and traditions. It is believed
that the wolves drive the deer towards the HôpetcisãWth, more particularly
to the Ts'ô'mos hunters.

The world is believed to be a round dise which is supported by a pole.
Eclipses of sun and moon are produced by the 'door of heaven' swallow-
ing them. This door of heaven occurs frequently in tales, and threatens
to swallow any person who intends to pay a visit to the deity in heaven.
Attempts are made during eclipses- to free the sun or the moon by making
noise and by burning food on the beach. Thunder is produced by the
flapping of the wings of the thunder-bird Tü'tutc, the lightning by his
belt, the snake Hah'k-toyek-, which he casts down upon the earth. The
fortunate finder of a bone of the Hah'k-toyek- possesses one of the most
powerful cbarms the natives know of.

The soul bas the shape of a tiny man; its seat is the crown of the
head. As long as it stands erect the person to whom it belongs is hale
and well ; but when it loses its upright position for any reason its owner
loses bis senses. The soul is capable of leaving the body; then the
owner grows sick, and if the soul is not speedily restored he must die.
To ?'estore it the higher class of shamans called Koko'tsmaan (soul-
workers) are summoned. I cannot give a satisfactory explanation of the
methods employed to gain this power, as the natives proved to be rather
reticent in regardto these subjects, as well as many others that are among
the most interesting to ethnologists. The K-ok-oà'tsmaah seems to ac-
quire bis power.by fasting and cleaning himself in ponds, as is the custom
among all tribes of this region. He -catches the wandering soul in bis
hand, and after having shown it to the people restores it to its proper
place by laying it on the top of the head of the ·sick person. I heard
several Indians maintain that they had seen the soul caught by the
shaman, who let it march up and down on a white blanket. · The second
class of shamans are the Ucta'k-yu, i.e., the .workers. I did not hear
anything regarding an initiation of these shamans by encounters with
spirits. It seems that the Tsà'yek- ceremony, which will presently be
described, is actually the initiation of the shaman of this class, although,
on the other band, I am not.sure that all the members of the Tsã'yek.are

----- considered to have the power of curing diseases. These shamans are
capable of curing all diseases, except such as are caused by the soul
leaving the body. The cause of sieckness is either what is called 'mã'yatlê,'
i.e., sickness flying about in the shape of an insect and entering the body
without some enemy being the cause of it; or the sick person has been
struck by sickness thrown by a hostile shaman, which is called 'mEnu'qcitl.'
Their ,ordinary method of removing disease is by sucking and singing
over the patient. Here is a song which I heard sung by a shaman when
curing a sick person:-

Hne nä u w - ücU-tê ak- -ya

- ~ Clapping &c.
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A A __A

ü - - ha né na ü wä u üc - tak -
__ A A__

- ya - h - koa - häk - koa-

à k·äs - e - tak- - yu hô - a.

Daring the conjuration they frequently wash their bands and warm
them at a fire. It is told as a feat of a female conjurer that she gave her
husband something to eat which she pronised to extract again from out
of his belly; a feat which she is believed to have actually accomplished.

Other shamans are said to be able to suck out arrows, bullets, and the
like. In cases of fractures of bones they give the patient a mixture of
ground hurman. bones to drink, or spread it over the fractured place.
They treat abscesses by massage or kneading, and open them and take
.out the matter. If the fish do not come in time, and the Indians are in
want of food, a shaman makes an image representing a swimming fish,
and puts it into the water in the direction in wbich -the fish used to come,
and it is believed that this means will induce them to come at once. He
prays at the same tirne for the fish to come, and calls them.

Every man, upon reaching maturity, may obtain a charm by continued
fasting and bathing in ponds. When trying to ascertain how far. back
historical tradition extends, I was told the following by Tlutisim, a man
about thirty years old, belonging to the NEtcimü'asath sept: His great-
grandfather's grandfather-i.e., five generations back-sat one night on
bis bed. resting, but not sleeping, as hunters will do. At midnight he
beard someone singing on the beach. He went out to see who was there,
and discovered a number of Ya'ê-a fabulous people living in' the woods-
landing a sea-lion which they had caught. It is always a foreboding of
good luck to see those people. The man ran down to the beach, cried
'hé,' and the Ya'é were transformed into sea-foam. He gatbered it care-
fully, and hid it. It became bis charm, and henceforth he was a great
and successful hunter.

After death the soul becomes a gbost, which is called Tci'b. The
world of the souls is in the earth (Hit'kutla) ; but chiefs and good men
who always prayed to the sun and moon go up to heaven (Hinã'yitl).
Those who are killed in war and have had their heads cut off have in
after life their faces on their breasts. Drowned persons become spirits
called Pu'kmis. They are generally invisible, and linger on the beach.
Whenever they appear to men they are seen to shiver for cold. Ghosts
have no bones; they produce nightmare by appearing in sleep; to see
them causes sickness.

Tn connection with these beliefs I rnaà mention the following facts
which throw some light upon the ideas of the Nootka regarding the rela-
tion of soul and body. About twenty years ago:a man lost his senses,

4 J-
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and attacked another man with a hatchet., The other succeeded in
wresting the weapon from his hands. Arter some time the madman
apparently died and was buried, the body being tied up between boards,
deposited in the woods, and covered with branches and brushes. Afrer
a few days a number of children found him sitring on the beach. He
declared that the gbosts bad sent ,hm back from their country. The
people did not allow him to enterÇthe village until he had hathed and
cleansed himself. After a while heas killed by the man whohm be bad
formerly assaulted. As the people continued to be in dread of him. bis
body was.cut to pieces.

A very remarkable method of curing diseases is used when the prac-
tices of tbe shaman prove of no avail. In such case the patient is initiated
in the secret society, Tsã'yek·.1 I obtained the followingm description of
the Tsa'yek- ceremonies: The members of the Tsa'yek- assemble and
begin to make a circuit through ce wbole village, walking in Indian file
and in a circle, so that their left hand is on the inner side. Nobody is
allowed to laugh while they make their circuit. The following song is
sung by the Tsã'yek- society of the Hôpetcis'fth and Ts'é('ath during
their circuit through the village:-

0 - -

Ha hä hä hë , ha h he hë ë ha

-T 4 0- -L _ -o-o

5h3wëk mo - cta'k--yd ha në he hë.

I.e., he is not conjurer.

In dancing they hold the first fingers of both hands up, trembling
violently. They enter the houses and take the patient and all others
who have expressed the wish of becoming Tsà'yek along, two members
of the society taking each novice between them and holding him by bis
hair, while they continue to sbake their other bands. The novice must
incline his head forward and shake it, while they continue thir- circuit.
Thus they go from house to house and take along all those who desire to
join the-society. The circuit tinished, they assemb1e in a bouse in which
for the following days none but members of the Tsã'yekl is allowed.
They sing and dance for four days ; after these days the novice obtains
his cedar-bark ornament. The latter is almost identical with the one
described by Swan (p. 74). Small carvings representing the crest of
their septs are attached to the front part of their headrings. The dress
of the Jeta'k-3 ü. who is the most important member of the society, is
larger than those of any of the other members. The following song is
one of those sung by the members during the initiation ceremonies in the
house:

-0-

A ya ye ya ye ya ye a h c - ta'-k-yüua

Beating & S&c.

Se Lwac p. 73, ff.
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ye ya' yè ya yë a hô ô tle tci - tu - tlë yë ë yë yë.

The song is repeated ad iùfinitum; in the repetitions quarters are beaten.
The dancer jamps at the end of each quarter from oiv leg to the other.
At each jump be lifts one hand and extends the other downward and
backward.

I append here a few omens and current beliefs: If tliere is an
irritation in the right side of the nose so that one must sneeze, sornething
good is said of one ; if in the left, sometbing bad is said. If one ebokes
oneself in drinking, the thing one bappens to tlhink of will not come true.
If one wants to become a great bunter one mnst not eat of the first gane
one gets. The first salmon of the season are split on bdth sides of the
backbone, which is then taken out. The head must not be cnt off, but
remains attached to the backbone. While the head and backbone are
thrown into the water, the rest of the fish must be roasted without being
cut to pieces. No fresh venison or other meat must be eaten after the
salmon begin to run, as else they would stop running for a nuinber of
days. The first salmon of the season must not be sold. Salmon are
always dried in the bouses.

THE TLOKOAiA.

Among the customs of the Nootka their winter dances have always
attracted the greatest attention of travellers who came into contact vith
this people. Good descriptions of the customs connected with these
festivals have been given by Sproat, Swan, Jewitt, and Knipping. The
meaning of the festivals bas, however, remained.obscure. This is in part
due to the fact that the custom bas been borrowed from the Kwakiutl.
The name Tlokoala itself, which is a Kwakiutl word, proves its foreign
origin. The Tlokoala of the Kwakiutl will be described in, the next
chapter. Suffice it to say bere that the Tlokoala of the Nootka corre-
sponds to the Walas'aqa' or wolf's dance of the Kwakiutl. It has, how-
ever, certain other features embodied in it; for instance, the ceremonies
of the Mä'tEm dance. The Tlokoala are a secret society, who celebrate
their festivals in winter only. They have a chief who is called
Yak-syak'stê'itk-. Anyone who wishes to join tbe Tlokoala can do. so,
or the society may invite a man to become a member. Then the friends
of the person who is to become a member make a collection in his behalf,
and turn over the property collected to the chief of the Tlokoala, who
distributes it during a great feast among the members. Those who are
not Tlokoala are called Wicta'k·yù, i.e , not being shamans. The Tlokoala
is believed to bave been instituted by the wolves, the tradition being that
a cbief's son was taken away by the wolves, who tried to kill him, but,
being unsuccessful in their attempts, became bis friends and taught him
the Tlokoala. They ordered him to teach bis people the ceremonies on
his return home. Then they carried the young man back to his village.
They also asked him to leave. some red cedar-bark for their Tlokoala
behind, whenever he moved from one place to another; a custom to which
the Nootka tribes still adhere. Every new member of the Tlokoala must
be initiated by the wolves. At night a pack of wolves-that is, Indians
dressed in wolf-skins and wearing wolf-masks-make their appearance,
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seize the novice, and carry him into the woods. When the wolves areheard outside the village, coming in order to fetch the intending novice,the members of the Tiokoala blackcn their faces and sing the following
song :-

Ya na a a he ye he ya yë ya a né k«oa -yës tlô - k·oa
A A

ne a hë hë yë è hak-tlës - ha nât - môts sa-ëme nëtl-ko - a në

ha na - k-e is' et an -s t1ô- koa- né à hë hë yë ë.
I.e., Among all tribes is great excitement because I am Tiokoala.

On the following day the wolves return the novice dead, then theTlokoala have to revive him. The wolves are supposed- to have put themagie stone hä'î«na into his body, which must - be removed in order torestore him to life. The body is left outside the bouse, and two shamansgo and remove the hä'ina. It seems that this stone is quartz. The ideais the same as that found among the Kwakiutl, where the Mä'tEm isinitiated by means of quartz which is put into his body by the spirit ofhis dance. The returning novice is called û'cinak.
After the novices have been restored to life they are painted red andblack. Blood 1s seen to stream from their mouths, and they run at oncedown to the beach and jump into the water. Soon they are found todrift lifeless on the water. A canoe is sent out and the bodies aregathered in it. As soon as the canoe lands, they all return to -life, resortto the dancing bouse, to which none but the initiated is admitted, andstay there for four days. At night dances are performed in the bouse,which the whole population is allowed to witness. After the four daysare over the novices leave the bouse, their heads being wonnd withwreaths of hemlock(?) branches. They go to the river, in which theyswim, and after some time are fetched back by a canoe. They are almostexhausted from the exertions they have undergone during the foregoingdays. Novices must eat nothing but dried fish and dried berries.
Each Tlokoala lasts four days. It is only celebrated when somemember of the tribe gives away a large amount of property to the Tlokoala ,the most frequently occurring occasion being the initiation of newmembers. Sometimes it is celebrated at the time of the ceremonieswhich are practised when a girl reaches maturity. The bouse of the manwho pays for the Tlokoala seems to be the taboo house of the society.As soon1 as the Tiokoala begins, the ordinary social organisation of thetribe is suspended-as is also the case among the Kwakiutl. The peoplearrange themselves in compaes or societies which bear the names of thevarious Nootka tribes, no matter to which tribe and sept the personsactually belong. Each society bas festivals of its own, to which membersof the other societies are not atdmitEdA atrht may bi invited.
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during their festivities. Here are songs of
societies of the Ts'écâ'ath tribe.

S<ong of the Nutcã!tlat

Wa êë yë yë - ë yë ë

ê' hë yë hë yë ë a

e he ye - suk wi - e- ats

Song oftlie M'tclath
A A ë a

Hé hé ha ya-ê hé hé ha ya-é
__________ A

hë ha ya-ëê hë hë. ya ya-ëè

At night, when the whole tribe assem
societies still keep together. They are host
between the various groups are continuai
there are 'no separate societies for mer
division must exist,' as they seem to hav
man, during a Tiokoala, brings in any garni
it to the women, but retains the whole
former will attack him and wrest the shar
In the same way the women must share a
men.

Originally, each dance belonged to one
from generation to generation. Mother a.
to transfer their dance to their children.
to one tribe were transmitted to others.
novice at the time of bis or ber initiati
dance could be given at a time. At p
becoming extinct. • Whoever is ric enoi
ainount of property may take-any dance.
that the chief of the TIokoala, at the begi
distributes the various dances among the m
he may redisfribute them at the beginningi

It is a peculiarity of the dances of the'
same kind always dance together.
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the Nutcà'tlath and Mö'tclath

h Society.

ya hë wä - a yë ë

k-etcitl hakwë tsakwa

-füti w: he ye.

Society.

tlö - köa'na ya-ë hé

hë hë ha ya-ë.

bles in the taboo housp, the
ile to each other, and railleries
ly going on. It seems that
i and women, but a certain
ve separate feasts. When a
e, and he does not give half of
for the use of the men, the
e due to tbem from the men.
l they get or cook with the

family, and was transmitted
s well as father had the right
Thus dances which belonged
The dance was given to the
on, and no more than one
resent these restrictions are
u gh to distribute- a sufficient
he likes. I was even told
nning of the dancing season,
enibers of the order, and that
of the following season.
Nootka that two masks of the

- G
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- Among the dances belonging to the Tiokoala I mention the Aai'tlk-ë
(=feathers on head). The Aai'tlk-ê is supposed to be a being living in
the woods. He wears no mask, but a head-ornament of cedar-bark dyed
red, the dyed cedar-bark being the em'blem of the Tiokoala. This orna-
ment consists of a ring from which four feathers wound with red cedar-
bark rise, three over the foreh.ead, one on the back. The face of the
dancer is smeared with tallow and then strewn with down. The orna-
ments of each dancer-of the Aai'tlk-é as well as of all others-must be

FiG. 17.-Head -mask of Hi'nemia.

7i

or borrowed. The

File.

Ha ya ha yä. Hä ya ha yâ nanu üi-tli-më.

hä ya nanu ü tli më nanu ü tli mé ·ha ya.

Another dance is that of the Hi'nemia, a fabulous bird-like being.
The dancers wear the head-mask, fig. 17. On the top of the mask there
is a hole, in which a stick is fastened, which is greased and covered with

their personal property. They must not be lowned
following is the song of the Aai'tlk-ë:

50
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down. When the dancer moves, the down becornes loose, and whoever
among the spectators catches a feather receives a blanket from the chief
of the Tlokoala. The following is the song of Hi'nemiH:

Ha-na-I yà i a na ha na-i yà ha a na

Clapping ¶ &c.

ha nã - ha nai ya hã nai yö ha nô

hë në miasna hat ntl wëk k·us - ta mt-

ha na-i ya t na ha na-i ya ht ai a

ha nt a ha nâ -i ya ha na - i yö - hô nô hô.

The A'tlmaqkô is a dance in which _two men wearing two human
masks appear. The masks are called A'tlmaqkö. When they appear
the spectators sing:

Kwai - as kwai - as Âtlmaq - kô
I.e., Back out, back out, At]maqkl 1

Then they le'ave the house and run about in the village. The A'timaqkô
is a being living in the woods. The first to see him was a Netcumu'asath,
and ever since this sept dances the A'tlmaqkô dance.

The Sã'nEk (panther) dance corresponds to the Nô'ntlem of the
Kwakiutl. The dancer wears a large head-mask, like that of the Hi'nemia,
and a bear-skin. He knocks everything to pieces, pours water into the
fire, and tears dogs to pieces and devours them. ,Two canine teeth in
the mouth of the mask are its most characteristic feature. A rope is
tied around his waist, by which he is led by some attendants.

The ki'tltak·, self-torture, corresponds to the hawi'natl of the Kwakiutl.
The dancers rub their bodies with the. juice of certain berbs, and push
small lances through the flesh of the arms, the back, and the flanks.

Other dances are the Pa'kmis dance (see p. 45), in which the dancer
is covered all over with pipe clay; the Hu'tlmis dance, the Ha'tlmis

The last note drawn down an eighth.
4«

li5

et
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being another fabulous being living in the woods and always dancing;
the Huë'mis dance, which is performed by women only, who wear red
cedar-bark ornaments and down, and who dance with.one hand extended
upward, the other downward; the A'yék- dance, in which the dancer
knocks to pieces whatever he can lay his hands on; and dances represent-
ing a great variety of animals, particnlarly birds.

The tribes north of Barclay Sound have a dance in which the per-
former has to cut long parallel gashes into his breast and arms. The
Hä'mats'a dance, which has been borrowed from the Kwakiutl, has spread
as far south as Nutcã'lath, having been introduced there by intermarriage
with the Kwakiutl. The killing of a slave, which has been described by
Sproat (p. 157) and Knipping, may belong to this part of the Tlôkoala
(see below, pp. 65, 66).

III. THE KWAKIUT L.

The Kwakiutl language is spoken in two main dialects, the -Hiltsuk-,
from Gardner Channel to Rivers Inlet, and the Kwakiutl proper. I have
formerly given tlbe Lékwiltok- as a separate dialect, but this view has
proved to be incorrect, it being alnost identical with the Kwakiutl. As
stated in my last report, the tribes speaking the Hëiltsuk- and Gyimanô-itq
dialects are in the maternal stage, and are divided into gentes having
animal totems; while the southern group are in the paternal stage, and
are divided into gentes which have n1o animal-crest (see Fifth Report of
Committee, p. 29). I collected in the summer of 1889 an almost com-
plete list of tribes,·septs, and gentes of the Kwakintl, which is here
given. The social position of the tribes and gentes will be diseussed
later on. The gentes of the Kwakiutl proper are given according to their
rank.

A. HIIrLTSUK DIALECT.
1. Qãisla'.

Gentes: Beaver, Eagrle, Wolf, Salmon, Raven, Delphinus orca.

2. Qanà'ks'iala, called by the lIilbsuk Gyimanô-itq.
3. Që'qaes. Chinaman Hat
4. Hé'iltsuk·. Bellabella. Gentes: 1. Wik'ôqténoq (cagle peop

b. Oë'tlitqll'qaitoq(ilrppe)Septs: a. K'ô'k-aitq 2. K-'oé'ténoq (raven people)
. O itqHa'q'itnoq (killer people).

le);
;3.

5. Sô'mequlitq. Upper end of Awi'ky'ënoq Lake.

Gentes: 1. Sô'mequlitq.
2. T'sê'ôkuimiQ or Ts'ë'uitq.

6. Nô'4unts'itq. Lower end of Awi'ky'énoq Lake.
7. Awi'ky'énoq (=people of the back country ?).

Called by former authors Wikénô.

Gentes: 1. K'oi'kyaqtênoq. Crest: whale.
2. Gyi'gyilk-am (=those first to receive).'
3. Waô'kuitEm. Crest: raven.
4. Wä'wikyem. ,, eagle.
5. Kué'tEla. ,, eagle.
6. Nã'leknitg'. , whale.

Rivers Inlet.

Crest : bear.



B. KWAKIUTL DIALECT.

1. Tla'sk'énoq (=people of the ocean). Klaskino Inlet.

Gentes: 1. T'ê't'anëtlënoq.
2. O'manitsénoq (=people of O'manis, name of a place,

alleged to be a Nootka word).

2. Gua'ts'ênoq (=people of the north country). Northern side of
entrance to Quatsino Sound.

Gentes: 1. Qâ'manâo.
2. Gua'ts'ënoq.

3. Kyô'p'énoq. Entrance of Quatsino Sound.

Gentes: 1. Kyô'p'énoq.
2. K-'ô'tlënoq.

4. K-osk-ë'moq. Koskimo.

Gentes: 1

3.
4.
5.

.6.
7.

Gyë'qsEm (=chiefs).
NEe'nsHa (=dirty. teeth).
Gyê'qsEnis'anatl (=higher than Gyë'qsEmP)
Tsë'tsaa.
Wôquà'mis.
Gyk-'Ô'IEk-oa.
Kwäkük-Emà'I'ênoq.

5. Nak-o'mgyilisila (=always staying in their country; descendants
of K-''nigyilak'). C. Scott.

Gentes: 1. Gyë'qSEm (=chiefs).
2. NEe'nsHa (=dirty teeth).

6. Tlatlasik-oa'1a (=:those on the ocean; descendants of NômasE'nQilis).
Nahwitti.

Gentes: 1.
2.
3.

Gyi'gyilk-am (=those to whom is given first).
Là'laôtla (=always crossing sea).
Gyë'qsEm (=chiefs).

7. Gaasi'la (=north people). Smith Inlet.

Gentes: 1. Gyi'gyilkam (=those to whom is given first).
. 2. Si'sintlaé (=the Si'ntlaés). Crest: sun.
. 3. K-'ô'mkyütis (=the rich side).

8. Nã'k-oartok·. Seymour Inlet.

Gentes: 1. Gyë'qsEm (=chiefs).
2. Si'sintlaë (=the Si'ntlaés). Crest: sun.
3. Tsitsimê'Iek-ala.
4. Wä'las (=the great ones).
5. T E'mtEmtlEls (=ground shakes when they step on it)
6. Kw'kôkyütl (=the Kwà'kiutl).

The Kwakiutl live at Fort Rupert, Turner Island, CalI Creek. Th
tribe consists of the followino three se ts

, i',
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9.Kuë'tEla.

Gentes: 1. Maa'mtagyila (=the Ma'tagyilas).
2. K'kw'kum (=the real Kwä'kiutl).
3. Gyë'qsEm (=chiefs).
4. ]Laa'IaqsEnt'aiô (=La'laqsEnt'aiôs).
5. Si'sintlaê (=Sintlaês).

10. K-'ô'moyuë (=the rich ones). War name: Kuë'qa (murderers).

Gentes: 1. K'kwä'kum (=the real Kwâ'kiatl).
2. äl'anadlënoq (=the archers).
3. Yaai'uak-Emaê (=tbe crabs).
4. Haai'lakyemaë (=the conjurers), or Lâqsë.
5. Gyi'gyilk-am (=those to whom is given first).

-1. Wa']askwakiutl (=the great Kwakiutl), nickname: Lâ'kailila
(=the tramps).

Gentes: 1. Ts'E'ntsEnHk'aiÔ (=the Ts'E'nHk-aiôs).
2. Gyé'qsEm (=chiefs).
3. Wa'ulipoë (=those who are feared).
4. K-'ô'mkyûtis (=the rich side).

.12. Ma!malélek•ala (=M'lëlek-ala people). Village Island.

Gentes: 1. TE'mtEmtlEls (=ground shakes when they step on it).
2. Wë'ômask-Ema(=high people).
3. Wâ'las (=the great ones).
4. Mã'ma1élêk-am (=the M'lêlek-as).

13. K-wë'k-sôt'ënoq (=people of the other side). Gilford Island.

Gentes: 1. Nãqn'qola (=standing higher than other tribes ?).
2. Më'mogyins (=with salmon traps).
3. Gyi'gyilk-am (=those to whom is given first).
4. Nê'nelpaê (=an upper end of river).

14. Tlau'itsis (=angry people). Cracroft and Turner Islands.

Gentes: 1. Si'sintlaë (=the Si'ntlaës).
2. Nunemasek-â'lis (=who were old from the beginning).
3. T1ë't1k-ët (=baving great name).
4. Gyi'gyilk-am (=those to whom is given first).

15. NE'mk•ic.Nimkish River.

Gentes: 1. Tsêtsétloa'ak-emaë (=the most famous ones).
2. TlätE]I'min (=the supporters)., Crest: eagle.
3. Gyi'gyilk-am (=those to whom is given first). Crest:

thunder-bird.
4. Si'sintlaë (=the Si'ntlaës). Crest: sun.
5. Nê'nelky'ênoq (=people of land at head of river).

[Mä'tilpë (=head of Mãa'mtagyila) are no separate tribe. They
belong to the Kwä'kiutl proper.

Gentes: 1. Maa'mtagyila.
2. Gyêë'qsEm.

3.Hailky äë
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16. Tena'qtaq. Knight Inlet.
entes: 1. K·a'mk-'amtElàti (=the K'amtEltls).

2. Gyê'qsEm (=the chiefs).
3.K-oé'k·oaai'noq (=people of [river] K•oa'is).
4. Yaai'iak-Emaé (=the crabs).
5. P'ë'patlë'noq (=the flyers).

17. Aoai'tlEla (=those inside of inlet). Knight Inlet.
Gentes: 1. Gyi'gyElk-am (=those to whom is given first).

2. Ts'ô'tb'ëna (=thunder-birds).
3. Kn'eknkn'é'noq.

18. Tsã'watEënoq (=people of the olachen country). Kingcombe
Iiiet.

«entes: 1. L'lEwagyila (=the heaven-makers-mythical name
of raven).

2. Gyi'gysk-Emaê (=the highest chiefs).
3.Wi'ôk-Emaê (=whom none dares to look at).
4. Gyâ'gygyilakya (=always wanting to kill people).
5. K-''k-awatilikya (=K-awatilikalas).

19. Guau'aënoq. Drury Inlet.
Gentes: 1. Gyi'gyilk-am (=those to whom is given first).

2. Kwi'koaênoq (=those at lower end of village).
3. Kwà'kôwënoq.

20. Haquã'mis. Wakeman Sound.
Gentes: 1. Gyifgyilk'am (=those to whom is given first).

2. Gyé'qsEm (=the chiefs).
3. Haai'alikyauaë (=the conjurers).
4. ?

The Lê'kwiltok-, who inhabit the country-from Knight Inlet to Bute
Inlet, consist of the following septs:

21. Wl'wêk·aé (=the Wêëk-aës).
Gentes: 1. Gyi'gyilk-am (=those to whom.is given first).

2. Gyë'qsEm (=the chiefs).
3. Gyë'qsEm (=the chiefs).
4. Wl'wëak-am (=the W'k-aë family).

22. Qã'qamàtses (=old mats, so. called because slaves of the
Wi'wék-aë). Recently they have taken the name of Wä'litsum (=the
great ones).

Gentes: 1. Gyi'gyilk-am (=those to whom is given first).
2. Gyë'qsEm (=chies).

23. Kuë'qa (=murderers).
Gentes: 1. Wi'wëak-am (=the Wé'k-aë family).

2. K-'ô'môyuë (=the rich ones).
3. Kuë'qa (=murderers).

24. Tla'luis. .Since the great war with the southern tribes, which
was waged in the middle of this century, they have joined the Kue'qa,
of whom they form a fourth gens.

25. K•'0õ'm'ênoq. .Extinct.
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SocIAL ORGANISATION.

The social organisation of the Kwakiutl is very difficult to under-
stand. It appears that, in consequence of wars and other events, the
number and arrangement of tribes and gentes have undergone consider-
able changes. . Such events as that of the formation of a new tribe like
the Mà'tilpi, or the entering of a small tribe into another as a new gens
like the Tlaa'luis, seem to have occurred ratber frequently. On the
whole the definition gih en in my last report of a tribe as being a group
of gentes the ancestors of whiom originated at one place seems to be
correct. The tribe.is called gyôuklütt =village community, or lj'lk-olatlê,
the gens nErn'é'mut =fellows 'belonging to one group. The name of the
gens is either the collective forai of the name of the ancestor, or refers to
the name of the place where it originated, or designates the rank of the
gens. In the first case it appears clearly that the members of a gens
were originally coninected by ties.of consanguinity. In the second case it
would seem tiat historie evenits had led to the joining of a number of
tribes, as mentioned above. For instance, going verthe list of the
gentes of the NE'mk-ic, it would seem very likely that the Në'nelky'ênoq,,
the people of the land at the head of the river, who used to live in the
interior of Vancouver Island, originally forned a separate tribe. In such
cases in which gentes of various tribes bear the same namie, the name
being that of the ancestor, it seems likely that they formed ot iginally
one gens, which was split up in course of time. This seems most likcly
in cases in which the gentes refer their origin to a common mythical
ancestor, as, for instance, that of the SI'sintlaë. This opinion is also
sustained by the tradition that the gentes were divided at the time of the
flood, one part drifting here, the other there. The various gentes named
Gyë'qsEm, Gyi'gyilk-am, &c., which names merely designate their rank,
may have adopted these names independently, and are probably not
branches of one older gens. Changes of names of gentes and tribes
have occurred quite frequently. . Thus the naie K-'ô'môyuë of one of
the Kwakiutl tribes is a recent one. The name Wà'litsam Juas been
adopted by the Qaqamâ'tses only twenty or thirty years ago. The tribes
Ma'mnalëlêk-ala and Wi'wék-aë bear the naies of their mythical ancestors,
M'lêlêka and Wê'k-aë. They have gentes bearing the names of
MW'êlëk-a's and Wê'k-aë's families. Jt seens probable that the other
gentes joined 'he tribe later on. The impression conveyed by the
arrangement of tribes and gentes is that their present arrangement is
comparatively modern and has undergone great.changes.1

According to the traditions of this people the K-osk-ë'moq, Gua'ts'ënoq,
Kyô'p'ênoq, and Tla'sk'ênog drove tribes speaking the Nootka language
from the region south of Quatsino Inlet. The K-osk-ë'moq are said to
Lave exterminated a ·tribe of Kwakiutl lineage.called Qô'êas who lived
on Quatsino Sonnd.2  The Kwakiutl occupied the district from Hardy
Bay to Tairnour Island; the Nimkish-the region about K-amatsin Lake
and Nimkish River, and the Lëkwiltok- the country north-west of Salmon

After the above was in type the interesting descriptions of the Apache gentes,
by Capt. J. Bourke, and of the Navajo gentes, by Dr. W. Matthews, appeared
(Journ. Amer. Folk-Lore, 1890, pp. 89, 111). Their conclusions regarding the gentes
of these people closely agree with the views expressed above regarding the Kwakiutl.

2 Sec also Dr. G. M. Dawson, Trans. Roy. Soc. C'anarla, 1887 il. p. 70.
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River. They did not conquer Valdes Island until the middle of ast
century.

The child does not belong by birth to the gens of his father or
mother, but may be made a member of any gens to which his father,
motber, grandparents, or great-grandparents belonged. Generally each
child is made a member of another gens, the reason being prevention of
poverty, as will be explained later on. Tbe child becomes member of a
gens by being given a name belonging to that gens. On this occasion
property must be distributed among the members of the gens according
to the rank of the nàme. By taking a name belonging to another gens,
to which one of bis ancestors belonged, a man may become at the same
time a member of that gens. Thus chiefs are sometimes members of
many gentes, and even of several tribes. One Kwakiutl chief, for
instance, belongs to six gentes. The gentes differ in rank, and in
festivals are placed accordingly, those highest in rank sitting in the rear
of the house near the fire, the others arranged from that place towards
the door, ranging according to rank. In each gens those highest in ran k
sit nearest the fire. The proper place of. a gens is called tl 'o . The
gens highest in rank receives its presents first. The latter are not given
individually but in bundles, one for each gens. Those who belong to
various gentes ,receive presents as members of each gens. Each man
becomes debtor for double the amount of presents he has received, to be
returned at convenience. Therefore those who belong to various gentes
become as many times debtors as they are members of gentes. When a
nman dies his grandchild or child generally receives bis name. Then the
latter becomnes responsible for ail the debts of the deceased, and the out-
standing debts of the deceased become due to him. If the child or
grandchild does not take his n5'me he does not need to pay the debts of

generally given the names of deceased relatives, as then all debts become

due to them, and they are thus provided for in case the father should die.
For the same reason children of one family are made members of various
gentes, so as to receive property as inembers of each gens. If a man bas
to give a great feast the members of his gens are bound to help him, and
are assessed, according to their wealth, double the amount of the loaned
property to be restored later on. The property given to a gens is dis-
tributed among its members according to rank and wealtb.

The chiefs of various gentes of one tribe are, when still young,
instigated by their elders to outdo each other in feats of bravery as well
as in giving festivals. This -spirit of rivalry is kept up throughout
their lives, and they co.ntinually try to outdo each other as to who will
distribute the greatest amount of property. Generally this, strife is
between the chiefs of two gentes; amonng the NEmk'ic, for instance,
between Tlà'g-ôtas, chief of the Ts'êtsétloâ'lak-emaë, and Wä'qanit,
chief of the Si'sintlaë. The two opposite gentes always watch each
other to see whether the opponent regards ail the rules and restric-
tions by whicb the life of the Indians is regulated. If they detect their
opponents in breaking a rule the latter bave to make payments te them.
In general it is not allowed that a woman give a feast; but by paying
twenty blankets to the opposing gens permission may be obtained.

The metbod cf acquiring certain privileges by marriage was described
in the Fifth Report cf the Committee (p. 53). It may be added bere
thatrwhen a man purchases a wife for his brother le aise may take the
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privileges, particularly the dances, of the bride's father. The gentes are
not exogamous, but marriages between cousins are forbiddeu.

CUSTOMS REFERRIGT ITMRIGAND DEATH.

The customs referring to birth, marriage, and death were described
in the Fifth Report of the Committee. I have, however, to correct, to a
certain extent, the statements referring to the dowry. Before ýand-:afterSmarriage the woman beginsto collect small copper plates (tlà'tlagsEm),
four of wbich are tied together and to the point of a short stick, and
the gyý'seqstál, each of which is valued at about one blanket. The
gyi'seqstdl (=sea-otter teeth) or kok-etayä'nô (=lid of box) is a heavy
board of .cedar-wood about 2- feet long by 1L foot wide, resembling in
shape somewhat the lids of Indian boxes, but being far heavier. Its
front is painted and set with sea-otter teeth. All these boards are
very old. When the woman bas collected a· sufficient quantity of these
boards-sometimes as many as 200-she gives a feast. The gyi'seqstUl
are placed in a long row on the beach, so that their fronts form one line.
The men sit down on thern, and beat time on the boards and sing. On
this occasion the woman presents the boards and the coppers to ber
husband. I inquired once more as to the meaning of this peculiar
institution. It would seem that it originally m eant that the woman
owned many boxes, each board representing one i. But besides this
the sea-otter teeth were considered a valuable possession, and it may
be that this accounts for the fact that they are'said to represent the
woman's teetb. When a woman lias not given gyî'seqstdl to her
husband it will be said to her: lôpHêpitô, i.e., you carry no teeth in your
head, or wi'pEt ha'mas laq il'k-oa k-'EHi't, your teeth are not good to bite
copper.

The Hêiltsuk· prepare corpses before burial by taking out the entrails
and drying the body. A widow, in addition to the regulations recorded
in my last report, must wear for four days after the death of her busband
his clothing. From the fifth to the sixteenth day after the death she may
lie down-at night-time, but must sit up again before the crows cry in the
morning. She*must not comb her hair or cut it.

Parents of twins must for sixteen days after the children are boru
live in a~corner of the bouse, paint their faces red, and strew their hair
with eagle down every fourth day.

RELIGION.
The Kwakiutlworship the sun, whom they call ä'ta and gyî'k'amäë

(chief). It seems that his third name, k·ants ô'ump (our father), was
not used before the advent of the whites, but this is not quite certain.
fHe is also called 'our elder brother,' 'the one we-pray tô,' 'the praised
one.' They pray to him. I recorded two formulas: In bad weather the
steersman of the canoe will pray: d'koatl« gyâ'genug! gy'k-amãë! i.e.,
take care of us, chief! A frequent prayer is: äi gy'k-amJë! wä'watlà
gyä/genuq I i.e., O chief, take pity upon us!

Besides the sun a host of spirits are worshipped, particularly those
of the winter dances, as set forth in my last report (p. 54).

The soul is seated in the bead, and may leave the body in sickness.
It may be restored by the shaman. Two days before death the soul
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leaves the body. It becomes a Laâ'lênoq, the sight of whom is deadly.
The 'seer' sees the soul leaving the body, and therefore can predict the
death of a man. The Lâ'lênoq either live. in Bêbénak-aa (=the greatest
depth) underground or roam through the woods. They are not. per-
mitted to enter a bouse and hover around the villages causing bad
weather. It is said that the name of Bêbënak-aua was not invented
until after the advent of the whites, but the idea of the ghosts baving
their abode in the lower world is consistently carried througb all tales
and customs of the Kwakiutl as well as of the Nootka, and must there-
fore have existed before the whites arrived on the North Pacifie coast.
The soul of a deceased person returns again in the first cbild born after
his death.

These beliefs are well described by the following tale, the events of
which are believed to bave happened comparatively recently. There
were two chiefs among the Nak-oartok-, Ank-oa'lagyilis and Ts'Eq'E'té.
The former had given away many blankets and was Ts'Eq'E'të's superior.
He was one of twins, and used to say that J/ta, the deity, took special
care of bim, and that he would go to him after death. He bad been
accumulating property for a new festival for four years. When the tribe
went olachen fishing he hid his property under stones in the woods. His
wife belped him. Ts'Eq'E'té followed them unnoticed and killed them
with his lance. He loaded the bodies with stones and tbrew them into
the sea. Nobody knew what bad happened to the chief and to bis wife.
Ank•oa'lagyilis had a .son whom he bad left to the care of one of his
brothers. Wben the-boy was grown up he married, and his wife had a
son. It was Ank-oa'lagyilis who was thus born again. The boy when
a few years old cried and wanted to bave a small boat made, and 'when
he had got it asked for a bow and arrows. fHis father scolded him for
having so many wishes. Then the boy said, 'I was at one time your
father, and bave returned from beaven.' His father did' not believe
bim, but then the boy said,- 'You know that Ank-oa'lagyilis bad gone to
bury his property, and nobody knows where it is. I will show it to you.
ie took bis father right to the place where it lay hiddeiand bade him

distribute it. There were two canoe-loads of blankets. Now the people
knew that Ank-oa'lagyilis bad returned. He said, 'I was with â/ta, but
he bas sent me back.' They asked him to tell about heav'en, but he
refused to do so. fie became chief and refrained from taking revenge
upon Ts'Eq'E'tê.

SHAMANISM AND WITCHCRAFT.

The shamans of the Kwakiutl are called hl'ilikya, paqa/la, or nau/alak',
the latter being the general name; wbile the first and second are only
used for the shaman when curing disease. When curing a sick person
Le has a small dish of water standing next to him, and moistens the part
of the body in which the pain is seated before beginning his incantations.
He uses a rattle, dances, and finally sucks the. disease out of the body
(kH'iqoa/) wbich he shows to the bystanders, the disease being a piece of
skin, a stick, a piece of bone or of quartz. He also uses whistles sud
blows the disease, which he holds in the hollow of bis bands, into the air
(hu'ilikya or pô'quc). He isalso able to see the soul, and on account of
this faculty is called d'à'qts'as, the seer. In bis dreams he sees leaving
the body the souls of those who are to die within a short time. If a
man feels weak and looks pale the seer is sent for. He feels the head
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and root of the nose of the patient, and finds that his soul bas left his
body. Then he orders a large fire to be made in the middle of the
house, and when it is dark the people assemble and sit around the plat-
form of the bouse, the sick one sitting near the fire. The shaman stands
near him, and by means of incantations catches the soul, which he shows
standing on the palm of his band. It looks like a mannikin or like
a small bird. Then he restores it to the patient by patting it on the
crown of his head, whence it slides into bis head. The sou] is supposed
to occupy the whole head.

The shaman is also able to hart a man by throwing disease into bis
body (m'k-a, see p. 70). He throws a stick, a piece of skin or quartz
into the body of his enemy, who falls sick, and if the disease should
strike his beart must die. The shamans of the A wiky'énoq cccasionally
perform a ceremony called Mä1-'k-ap, i.e., throwing one another, in which
two shamans try to strike each other with disease. The dance of the
M'mak-a (see p. 70) represents the throwing of the disease by the
shamans.

In order to bewitch an enemy two rheans may be applied. A portion
of his clothing may be buried with a corpse (lü'Etanto), or the ceremony
called 'k-'a may be performed. Particularly such parts of clothing are
effective that are soiled and saturated with perspiration, for instance,
kerchiefs, the lower parts of sleeves, &c. Ilearut about two cases which
occurred in 1887 and 1888 at Fort Rupert. In one case a girl fell sick,
and as it was suspected that she was. bewitched the box was opened in-
whicb a man who bad recently died had been put up. Parts of her
clothing were found in the mouth, nose, and ears cf the body. The
articles were taken away, the body washed with fresh water, and replaced.
In the other case a grave was opened, and it was found that the tongue
of the body had been pulled out, and its mouth stuffed with parts of
clothing. This body was treated in the same way as the other one.

The second method of bewitching an enemy is practised by the J'k'ënoq
and is called 'k-'a. This custom las been well described by Dr. G. M.
Dawson: 1 'An endeavour is first made to procure a lock of hair, some
saliva, a piece of the sleeve and ofthe neck of the dress, or of the rim of the
bat or headdress which bas absorbed the perspiration of the person to be
Iewitched. These are placed with a small piece of the skin and flesh of a
dead man, dried and roasted before the fire, and rubbed and pounded
together. The mixture is then tied up in a piece of skin or cloth which
is covered over with spruce gum. The little package is next placed in
a human bone, which is broken for the purpose, and afterwards care-
fully tied together and put within a buman skull. This again is placed
in a box which is tied up and gammed over, and then buried in the
ground in such a way as to be barely -covered. A fire is next built
nearly, but not exactly, on the top of the box, so as to warm the
whole. Then the evilly-disposed man, beating bis head against a tree,
names and denounces bis enemy. This is done at night or in the
early morning, and in secret, and is frequently repeated till the enemy
dies. The actor must not smile or laugh, and must talk as little as pos-
sible' till the speil bas worked. If a man has reason to suppose that he
is being practised on in this way he or his friends must endeavour to fud
the ceposit and carefully unearth it.. Rough handling of the box may

~II Trans. Roy. Soc. of Canada, 1887, ii. p. 77.
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prove immediately fatal. It is then cautiously unwrapped ând the con-
tents are thrown into the sea. If the evilly-disposed person was dis-
covered he was in former years immediately killed. If after making up
the little package of relics as above noted it is put into a frog, the mouth of
which is tied up before it is released, a peculiar sickness is produced,
which causes the abdomen of the person against whon the sorcery is
directed to swell.' The reports which I have received agree in all the
main points with the foregoing. Mr. George Hunt, of Fort Rupert, told
me of an interesting experience. One day, when walking in the woods,
he fellin with two men who had made a fire, and one of whom was hold-
ing bis face and crying like a woman. The otber moved a box towards
the firekeeping it covered with soil. When they saw that they were
observé d they ran away. Mr. Hunt took the box home, and was pre-
vailed 'upon by a sick person called 'Captain Jim' to give it to him. The
latter /maintained to have felt a sudden pain and then a relief at the
moment when the box was taken from the fire. fie opened the box, and
in it. Was found a human right femur, a right humerus, and a skull. The
former bad been split and tied up with human sinews. They were opened
and a piece of a shirt, a handkerchief, some saliva, a piece of the rim of a
bat, and piece of a mat were found in the boues and in the skull. The
rnose, orbits, and foramen magnum of the skull were closed with leaves.
The contents were thrown into the sea after being covered with feathers.

When a man knows that an a'1·'nog is bewitching him, he may call
the dê'gyintEJ1Oq, who is able to undo thé practices of the former. Hie
goes through the -same ceremonies, taking parts of the sick man's
clothing, inclosing them in human boues, and making a fire over them.
By performing these practices a second time the effect of the first -
performance is counteracted.

VARIOUS BELIEFS. 4
The sight of a ghost is deadly. A few years ago a woman who was

wailing for ber mother suddenly fell into a swoon. The people first be-
lieved ber to be dead, and carried the corpse into the woods. There they
discovered that she continued to breathe. They watched ber for two days,
when she recovered. She told that she bad seen two people enter the
bouse. One of them had said, 'Don't cry; I an your mother's ghost.
We are well off where we live.' She had replied: 'No, I mourn because
you have left me alone.' Then she had fallen into a deep swoon.

When an eclipse of the sun or moon tales place the heavenly bodies
are being swallowed. The eclipse is called îEkE''=swallowed. lu
order to liberate the sun or the moon they make a great fire, and burn
blankets, boxes, and food. They also make a noise to fcighten away the
enemy, and sing hauk-uä !=throw it up !

Earthquakes are produced by ghosts. To drive them away they make
a noise and barn blankets, food, boxes, &c.

Wolves must not be killed, as else no game could be obtained.
Wolf's heart and fat are used as medicines foi- heart diseases.
Wonïen are forbidden to touch a wolf, as else they would loose their

husbands' affedtions.
Hair, nails, and old clothing are burnras a protection against witch-

craft. For the same reason:they spit into water or fire.
When a salmnon is killed its soul returns to the salmon country. The
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bones must be thrown into the sea, as they will be revived in that case.
If they were burnt the soul of the salmon would be lost.

Twins, if of the same sex, were salmon before they were born. Among
the Nak-o'mgyilisila the father dances for four days after the children
have been born, with a large square rattle. The children by swinging
this rattle can cure disease and procure favourable winds and weather.

A story that is worth being recorded is told by the NE'mk-ic' re-
garding the supernatural powers of twins. An old woman named
Wê'tsakanitl, who died only a few years ago, had no teeth left. She was
one of twins, and told the people that she would ask her father for new
teeth. Then a few large black teeth grew in ber mouth. Everyone came to
see her. A few years later she said, 'I am getting too old. Don't cry when
I die, I merely go to my father. If you cry, no more salmon will come
here. Hang the box into which you will put my body on to a tree near
the river after having painted it. When you pass by, ask me for salmon,
and I shall send them.' She asked the chief, Na'ntsé (=Great Bear),
'Shall I become your child, and do you· prefer a son or a daughter?'
He asked her to become a boy, and seven months after her.death bis wife
gave birtb to a son, although she was quite old and bad had no children
since a long time.

Of another twin, a boy, it is told that after.eating fresh salmon he
became crazy, but regained his senses after having eaten half-dried
olachen.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

In my first report I have explained the principle underlying the secret
societies of the Kwakiutl, and will merely repeat bere that each class of
this society bas its ruling spirit, who initiates the novice, but that at the
same time only such people are allowed to become members as have
acquired the right of initiation by inheritance or marriage. Each class
wears certain ornaments of cedar-bark which is dyed red, and called
tlà'f-ak·. The highest in rank among the members of this society is the
hâ'rats'a, the eater, who devours the flesh of corpses and bites pieces of
flesh out of the arms, breasts, back, or legs of the living. The season
during whicb the festivities of the society are performed is called Ts'ë'k-a
by the Kwakiutl, while the other tribes use generally the collective form
Ts'étsâ'k-a, which means ' the secrets.' This season lasts from November
to February. The rest of the year is called Ba'qus, the time during
which the secret societies are forbidden to appear.. The same name is
applied to the uninitiated and to the festivities of sumrner. The Ts'êtsâ'êk-a
does not last throughont the winter, but includes only a succession of
dances,,eremonies; and feasts to which one man sends out invitations.

Nomore than four Ts'êtsâ'èk-a must be celebrated in one season. The
man who gives the Ts'êts'ék-a bas to pay the expenses of the ceremonies,
and particularly bas to supply the immense qyantities of food that are
required. He is called.yè'winiila. He must have accumulated the follow-
ing amount of property before he is allowed to become yë'wiHila: Two
blankets for each man who is to take part in the festival, one spoon, one
mat, ten pairs of copper bracelets, one pair of£~mountain-goat horn brace-
lets inlaid with haliotis shells, two fathoms -of pearis, two tlâ'tlaqsEm
(see p. 58), and two gyi'sEqstâl (see p. 58) for each man and for each
woman, one dish and one box for each two persons.

The Ts'ëtsJ'ak-a is celebrated when a novice or a miember of the secret
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society returns from the woods after being initiated or after having had
intercourse with the genius of bis dance. Generally it is arranged in such
a way that the man who intends to give the Ts'ëtsâ'êk-a sends bis son or
some other relative into the woods. By bis staying there with the spirits
he will rise to a higber class of the society, and thus partake of the distinc-
tion arising from the celebration. But this is not nebessarily the case.
While the young man stays in the woods the yö'winila sends two messen-
gers around (të'lala) to give notice that he intends to give a Ts'ëfs'ëka.
A few days before the beginning of the festivities he sends the same mes-
sengers to invite the people (ä'etsästa), and finally at the night of the
beginning of the festivals, when everything is ready, the messengers call
the guests to come (dlau'it k-à'tsi9t).

So far the customs are common to all tribes speaking the Kwakiutl
dialect, but the details of the societies as well as their rank and the cere-
monies of various dances differ some wbat among various tribes. Fourgroups
may be distinguished, each having peculiar customs. The first comprise
the Kwakiutl, Nemk-ic, Ma'malélék-ala (Matilpi), Tlau'itsis, Tena'qtaq,
and Lë'kwiltok- ; the second the Ts'watEënoq, Guau'aënoq, and Haquà'-
mis; the third, the Tlatlalisk-oa'la, Nak-o'mgyilisila, Na'k-oartok-, and
Gasi'la ; the fourth, the K-oskë'moq,KÇy'p'ênoq, kTla'sk'ënoq, and

î Gua'ts'ënoq. I shall first describe the customs of the fi'rst group.
Some time before the beginning of the festivities the yê'winila must

give a large quantity of cedar-bark to the 'master of the cedar-bark'
(tlà'tlak-ak'sila), wbo bas to make all the ornaments for the various
members of the Ts'êtsã'ëk·a. Four days after he bas received the bark
be invites the whole tribe and distributes the ornaments. .This festival is
called k·ap''k'. He also gives to all those present three kinds of tallow
for smearing the face, mountain-goat, deer, and k't'tsek (?) tallow. This
office is acquired by being inberited from the father, not by marriage.
There are three more offices of a similar kind which are inherited in the
same way, that of the singing-master, who teaches songs and rhythms,
the baton-master (t'â'miatsè), who bas to procure the batons for beating
time ; and the drum-master (rad'mEnatsila), who bas to look after the
dram.

As soon as the Ts'ét'êk-a begins, the gentes and the social rank of
ordinary times are suspended, and a new arrangement takes place. The
people drop their ordinary names and assume their Ts'êtsã'êk-a names. The
tribe is divided into two groups, the rnê'emkoat (seals) and the k·uê'kutsë,
the former being higher in rank. Ail those who are initiated may become
members of the m5'emkoat, but tbey are at liberty to join the k-uë'k-utsë
for one Ts'fsâ'êk-a., They have to pay a number of· blankets to the
më'emkoat for obtaining the rigbt to stay away from the group to which
they properly belong. Only the highest grade of. the members of the
Ts'éts'ék-a, the h'mats'a, must join the mè'emkoat. They must dress iin
black, and, it is said, are called 'seals ' for this reason. The bouse of the
yè'wiirila is their bouse, and is tabooed as long as the ceremonies last, It
is called tlamê'lafsë, and no uninitiated (Ba'qus) is allowed to enter. They
have to stay in this bouse throughout the duration of the Ts'éts'ëk-a.
Sometimes a large ring of cedar-bark dyed red, the emblei of the society,
is fastened to the door of the bouse to indicate that it is tabooed. The
h4'mats'a is tbe chief of the me'emkot and, therefore, during the festival,
of tbe wbole tribe. If a member of the mê'emkoat wisbes to leave the
bouse he must obtain bis permission first. 'Wben the hâ'mat's'a wishes
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to obtain food he may send anyone hunting or fishing, and bis orders
must be obeyed. Only during dances and feasts the uninitiated are
admitted to the taboo house. If anyone intends to invite the mè'emkoar
to a feast the lhâ'natsa's wife may enter the house and deliver the message
after having publicly announced that she will go there. The mã'emkoat
are not permitted to touch their wives, but nowadays this custom is
Mostly restricted to the hJ'mats'a.

The k-u'-utsë are subdivided into seven societies:

1N. Ma'mq'ënoq (killer whales), the young men.
2. D'ô'd'Ôp'E (rock-cods), men about thirty to forty years of age.
3. Tbë'tlaqan (sea-lions), men forty to fifty years old.
4. K-oi'k-oin (wbales), old men and old chiefs.
5. Kökyaqalti'k:a (crows), girls.
6J K-6Käa'kak·ao (chickens), formerly called wâ'qwaqoli (a small species

of birds), yonng women.
7. Mô'srns (cows), old women. 1 (This name was recently adopted,

but I did not learn the old name.)
During the Ts'itsâ'ëk-a all these societies wear ornaments of the animals

W, which they represent. They are opponents of the m5'ernkoat. The
më'emkoat and each of the groups of the k·u'k-utsiä give feasts to each
other 'in order to keep their opponents in good humour.' Nevertheless
the k-uë'k-utsi always attempt to excite the m'enkoat, as will be described
presently, and the latter will attack the k·uë'k-u/sJ. The natives consider
these festivals not purely from a religious point of view, although the
latter is their principal character, but it is at the same time the social
event of the year, in which merry-making and sports of all sorts are en-
joyed. Even the attacks of the m'nuemkoat, which will be described here-
after, are considered as part of the 'fun.

The mê'enikoat are subdivided into a great number of classes which
have different, rank. I give here the list of the divisions of the mé'enkoat
arranged according to rank:

1.~Hà'mats'a. 8S. Më'itla.
2. Nô'ntsistatl. 9. No'ntLEm.
3. K'oé'k-oastatl. 10. Kyimk-'alatla. .
4. Nü'tlmatl. 11. Tlôkoa'la.
5. Nã'nê. 12. IakHiatà'latl. t
6. Tö'q'uit. 13.* K-'õ'malatl.
7. Hä'/ilikyilatl. 14. Hawi'nalatl.

Then folloi> a number of dances, which are all of equal rank:
Hä'masElatl, Hä'ok-bãok-, Ku'nqulatl, K·ô'lus, and many -others. The last
is the Lôlô'tlalatl, which is as high in rank as the Hä'mats'a, but is opposed
to him, and therefore stands at the other end of the dancers.

This peculiar custom of suspending the gentes on certain occasions, and intro-ti
ducing a class sys em instead, seems worthy of attention. Although this fact is far gr
from being a proof of the former existence of. such a system among the Kwakiutl,
still its correspondence to the Australian class system is cert ainly suggestive, and may
point to a development of the social institutions of these tribes. The idea of the
possibility of suspending all gentes points out that the latter are either of compara-
tively recent origin or that they are degenerating. The former alternative appears so
more probable, as in religious festivities, such as the Ts'êtsd'ëka. Generally ancient
institutions are preserved. It is hardly necessary to mention that similar class sys-
tems are found east of the Rocky Mountains.
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1. The Hti'mats'a and the Nô'ntsistatl are -initiated by Baqbaku.-
lanusi'uaê, Baqbakuâ'latlé, Hä'maa, or Hä'ok-hãok-, the first being,
however, by faf~he most important. During the dancing season the-
hi'mats'a may devour corpses and bite people. It seems that in former
times they also killed and devoured slaves. His ornaments are a very
large head-ring, three neck-rings and banches tied into his hair, around
bis wrists and- ankles, all these ornaments being made of cedar-bark
dyed red. His face is painted zblack. He has six large whistles, each
whistle.being a combination of several whistles with one common mouth-
piece. They are called mEtsê's, which is saideto mean 'rmaking him gay.'
"He dances in a squatting position, bis arms being extended horizontally,
first to one side, then to the other. His hands tremble continually. His
eyes are staring, his lips protruding voluptuously. Others in dancing
keep their hands pressed against the belly, to keep back th-spirits which
are supposed to dwell in the belly, and whose voices are heard, their
voices being the sounds of the whistles. When dancing the hM'nats'a
cries hap häp ! On the morning when the li'mats'a returns from the
woods at the beginning of the Ts'ëts'dk-a he uses hemlock wreaths instead
of cedar-bark rings. On the same evening he dances with his cedar-bark
ornaments. . Sometimes the hj'mats'a has two or four rattles. He does
not swing them himself, but has four companions, called häili'kya or
sa'latlila, who stand around him rattling. The bighest hoi'mats'a use
the masks of the h7i'ok-haok-, or of the g-alô'kwiois. Women cannot attain
the rank of the highest h1'mats'a, although they can become members of
the fraternity.- Tbey use the ha'rnsiuë (i.e., h 'matsa's mask for the fore-
head), but do not dance themselves, a man acting in their stead. One
cannot become Mã'mats'a unless one has been a member of one of the
lower ranks of the Ts'êt.s'ëk-a for eight years. • When the hâ'mats'a
returns from the woods the kyi'mk-'alatla (No. 10), who is bis servant,
must attend him. The latter carries a large head-ring, a small whistle,
and a large rattle. He carries a corpse on his arms, and thus entices the
hâ'mats'a to follow him into the dancing-house. From the moment when
he is found.in the woodsthe sá'latlila surround him. The ki'mk-'a2atla
leads him into the rear of the house, leaving the large fire which is
burning in the centre of the bouse to bis lefi. Then he deposits the
eorpse, and tastes its flesh four times before giving it to the hu'mats'a.
When the latter begins to devour the flesh, which he must bolt, not chew,
the kyi'mk-'alatla brings him water, which the hà'mats'a -drinks in
between.. The kyi'mk-'alatla cuts the flesh in narrow strips. The bodies
which are used in this ceremony are prepared by being soaked in salt
water. The flesh is removed from under the skin with sharp sticks, so
that only skin, sinews, and bones remain. When the other hâ'mats'a see
the corpse they make a rush at it, and fight for the flesh. The kyi'rnk-'a.-
latla breaks the skull and the bones, and gives them the brains and the i
marrow. It was stated above that the k•uë'k-utsë always try to excite
the mj'emkoat, and particularly the hâ'mais'a. This is done by trans-
gressions of any of the numerous rules relating to the intercourse with
the hà'mats'a. Nobody is allowed to eat until he has begun. Or: he is
offered a feast. A kettle is filled with food, and as soon as-,it beginsj
to boil they will upset the kettle. When a Lôlô'tlalatl (ghost dance)
song is sung the hâ'mats'a will become excited as soon as the word

S ee .Journ. AÂmer.. Folk-Lore, i. p. 53, f.
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Lc/lVnoq (ghost) occurs, the Lôlô'tla7atl being bis opponent. As soon as
the Mh'mats'a gets excited the nü'tlmatl will close the door and prevent
the escape of those present. Then the hâ'mats'a rushes around and bites
the people. At the same time, when the nü'tlmntl rises, the kyi'rnk;'alatla
must rise and attend his master, the 7hã'mats-z'a following ail his move-
ments. If the latter is unable to get hold of anyone else he bites the
kyi'mk-'alatla. When the h'mats's returns fromt the woods a post
called ha'nspiq (=eat-post) is erected in the dancing-house, and remains
there for four days. It is a high pole, with a short cross-piece on top. It is
wound with red cedar-bark, which spreads toward the cross-piece in the
shape of a fish-tail. After the fourth night the pole and the cedar-bark
are burnt. During the Ts'ëts'êk-a season the hâ'rnats'a must speak in
whispers only. When he bas eaten a corpse-he has to observe cerain very
strict regulations for four months after the end of the dancing season
before he is allowed to have unobstructed intercourse with the rest of the
tribe. Ie is not allowed to go. out at the door, but a separate openingi
ut for bis use. When he rises he must turn round four tiues, turning

to the left. Then be must put forward bis foot four times before actually
making a step. In the same way he has to make four steps before going
out of the door. When he re-enters the house he has to go through the
same ceremonies before passing the door, and must turn round four
times before sitting down. He must use a kettle, dish, spoon, and cup
of his own, which are thrown away at the end of the four months. Before
taking water out of the bucket or river he must dip his cup four
times into the water before actually taking any. He must not take more
than four mbuthfuls at one time. When he eats boiled salmon he must
not blow on it in order to cool it. During this period he must carry a
wing-bone of an eagle, and drink through it, as his lips must rot touch
the brim of his cup. He also wears a copper nail to scratch bis head with,
as his nails must not touch his skin, else, it is believed, they would
cone off. At the end of the Ts'ètst'èk-a many people surround the
h'maits'a and lead him into every house of the village and then back to
thedancing-house. This is called wä/lJkl-a. When the dancing season is
over, the hâ'rmats'a feigns to have forgotten all the ordinary ways of men
and has to learn everything anew. 11e acts as though lie were very
hungry. The bones of the corpse he bas eaten are kept for four months.
They are kept alternately four days in his bedrooin and four days under
rocks in the sea. Finally they are thrown into the sea. After the
Ts'étsd'êk-a is over. he bas to pay everyone whom he bas bitten. It is said
that the Kwakiutl obtained the hJ'mats'a ceremonies from the Awi'ky'énoq,
Tsã'watEénoq. and HIiiltsuk'.

2. The Nô'ntsistätl is also initiated by Baqbakualanusi'uaê. He is
painted black, covered with ashes, and carries firebrands, which he bran-
dishes in dancing. He bas two whistles, is allowed to bite people, and
eats out of one dish with the hâ/mats'a.

3. K-'oë'k-oastâtl (from k-'oë'k-oasa, to beg), the beggar-dancer, carries
two whistles. He is so called because anything be asks for must be
givenhin.

4. Nù'tlmatl (=the fool dance). The Nütlmatl carries a lance>, sticks,
or stones. When he is excited by the k-uë'k ntsj he knocks to pieces
what hc can lay bis bands upon, and strikes the people. In order to excite
him they sing a song taken from a legend referring to the mink and the
wolves. Mink, T1ë'selagyilak' (= made the sun), had killed two sons of
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the chief of the Atlâ'lênoq (= wolves), who were preparing themselves
in the woods for the Ts'ëts'ék-a. The Atlâ'êlnoq learnt that he had
committed the murder, and invited him to a feast, during which they
intended to kill him. He came and sang: Kap'amä'luq KHëH aq5
wEk-am'eas sAtd'l ênoq, i.e., KHêH (=raink), took tbe middle.of face
(= nose) of Atlâ'lënoq for his cap. This song is used 'to make the
Nütîmati wild.' If anyone makes.a mistake in dancing he is killed by
the Nütlmat:, who is assisted by Nã'né, the grizzly bear. (Sec also
No. 14.)

5. Nã'nè,the grizzly bear, also knocks down people when he is excited.
He hates the red colour. (See also Nos. 4 and 14.)

6. Tô'q'uit lidanced by women, the arms of the dancer being raised
high upward, the palms of her bands being turned forward. The upper
part of the dancer's bodyis naked; hemlock branches are tied around her
waist. She has four attendants, who always surround her. The dance is
said to have been originally a war-dance. The warriors, before going on an
expedition, went into the woods in order to meet the double-headed snake,
the Si'siUtl, which gives them great strength and power. After return-
ing from the woods they engage a woman to dance the Tô'q'uit. Very
elaborate arrangements are made for this dance. A double-headed snake,
about 20 feet long, made of wood, blankets, and skins, is Iidden in a long
ditch, which is partly covered with boards. Strings are attached to it,
which pass over the beams of the iouse, and are worked by men wbo
bide in the bedrooms. • As soon as the dancer appears, the people begin
to sing and to beat time. In dancing the woman acts as thongh she were
trying to catch something, and when she is supposed to have got it she
throws back her hands and the Si'siutl rises from out of the ground, moving
its Ieads. If it does not move properly the Hà'mats'a, Nô'ntsisttl,
Nû'tlmatl, and the bear jump up and bite and strike the people, driving
them out of the house. Finally the snake disappears in the ditch. A mes-
senger next calls upon one of the attendants to kill the dancer.. Appa.
rently a wedge is driven through her head. It consists of two parts, each
being fastened to one side; She continues to dance, the wedge sticking
out of both temples, and blood flowing down freely. Then her head is
struck with a paddle, which is cut out so as to fit, in the head, and she
continues to dance, her bead being apparently split by the paddle. .Some-
times she is burnt. For this purpose a box having a double bottom
is prepared. She lies down, and the box is turned over so that her -body
may be conveniently pushed into it. At-the place where she lies down
a pit is dug, in which she bides. The box is turned up again, closed,
and thrown into the fire. Before the beginning of the ceremony a corpse
bas been put into the lower part of the box. From the pit in- which
the dancer hides, a tube of kelp has been laid underground, leading
to the centre of the fire. It acts as a speaking tube. The woman sings
through it, and her voice apparently comes out of the fire. Afterwards
fte bones are found in the fire. They are collected, laid on à new mat,
and for four days the people sing over the bones, while the woman
remains hidden in a bedroom. At last the bones are heard to sing
(which is done by placing the mat over the mouth of the speaking tube),
and the next morning the woman is seen to be once more alive. After the
woman has been apparently killed the d'E'ntsik18is seen behind fthe spec-
tators. It consists of a series of flat carved boards, which are connected
on their narrow sides by plugs, which are passed thronglh rings of cedar
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FiG. 18.-D'E'ntsik.

ropes. It has two or three points on top, and is
ornamented with mica (fig. 18). It is intended to
represent the Si'siutl. It is set in undulating
motions. Generally three of these figures appear.
In the Tô'q'uit the Nô'ntlEmgyila (=making fool-
ish) is also used. It is a small, fiat, human figure
with movable head and arms. Two lines of mica
run from the eyes to the corners of the mouth. Its
head is set with bunches of human hair. In a
number of these figures the head can be taken off,
being inserted into the body by means of. a plug.
Then two carved birds are uised, which fly down
from the roof, flapping their leather wings. They
grasp the bead and carry it away, to return it after
a while. The figure is also worked from under-
ground.

7. Hä'ilikyilatl is the conjurer's dance.
9. Nô'nt]EI dances the bands alternately, one

turned up to the shoulder, the other downward and
backward as far as possible.

10. Regarding the Kyi'mk''alatla see p. 65.
11. The Tlôkoa'ia is the wolf's dance. It corre-

sponds almost exactly to the Tlôkcala of the Nootka
(see p. 47). They wear the Hss'uae, a small carved
wolf's head, on the forehead. They crawl on the
knuckles of the fingers; the thumbs turned back-
ward, and on the toes around the fire.

12. IakHiat'!Iatl. Dance of the sea-monster or
lake-monster Ia'kHim with the mask (fig. 19).

13. The K-'ô'malatl is initiated by the bird
MatE'm, who is said to live on a high mountain
inland, and conveys supernatural powers, particu-
larly the faculty of flying, through pieces of quartz,
which he gives the.novice. The dancer's body is
covered witb blood, and he las five pieces of quartz
in his hair, arranged on the medial line.

14. Hawi'nalatl. The Hawi'nalatl is initiated
by the Winã'lagyilis, a genius of warriors. The
Hawi'nalatl has bis shoulders and thiigbs perforated,
and ropes pulled through the wounds. Small and
thin slabs of wood are sewed to his hands. A heavy
post is leaned against the front of the dancing-
bouse, and a block is fastened to its top. A rope .is
passed over the block and fastened to the ropes
which have been pulled througb the Hawi'nalatl's
flesli. He is raised on the pole, banging from these

rpes. 1e carries a Si'siutl knife, with which
he himself cuts bis wounds, and wears a Si'siutl

ebelt. The H'mats'a, Nütlmati, and bear stand
around him. If the ropes sbould give way the
latter two kill him, while the Hà'mats'a devours

aim.



by bis attendants. Speaking tubes of kelp are laid so as to terminate ei

the fire. Through these many voices appears in his dithe, drawiing the
dancer into the lower world, i.e., lieds rol hidim After a while
rope after him, while the others feign to try to
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taken by the ghosts to the lower world. For this purpose a long,-deep

diteli is dug out behind the fire.. The dancer, who wears a kong veil of

cedar-bark over his face, bas a rope tied round his waist, which is held

FIG. 19.-Ia'kim Head-mask.



. the voices are heard again, and a black head is seen rising from the earth,
which brings him back.

The members of the Ts'êtsà'ëk-a among the TsãwatEênoq, Guau'aënoq,
and Haqu'mis are the following, arranged according to rank:

1. M'mak'a.
2. H'mats'a.
3. Hai'ak-'antElatl (= speaker'dance).
4. Hauë'qak-ulatl induces chiefs to break coppers, to destroy pro-

perty, &c.
5. Walas'aqà'ati.
6. Hauâ'iadalatl.
The Mâ'mak-'a (= the thrower) dances with his palms laid against

one another, making-motions like a swimmer. Suddenly he is supposed
to bave found his magical stick, which he throws upon the bystanders.
One of them falls down, and blood fl>ws from his head. He bas been
wounded by the Mã'mak-'a, who then extracts his stick. The latter con-
sists. of a hollow piece of wood, in which another piece slides up and
down. It is covered with skin, so that it appears as though the stick
decreases and increases in size..

The Walas'aqã'atl (=great dance from above) belonged formerlyalso
to the first group of tribes. It was, however, taken from them in a war.
It is somewhat related to the TIôkoa']a. In the dance a great wolf appears
from above. It is danced by men and women.

The 'Haun'iadalatl swings a great knife. He pretends to cut his
throat at each beating of the drum.

The K-o'sk-ëmoq, Ky'ôp'énoq, Tlask'ënoq, and Gua'ts'ënoq have the
following dances, arranged according to rank, so far as I am acquainted
with their dances:

1. Tô'q'uit.
2. Mà'mak-'a.
3. Hä'mats'a.
It is stated that they acqnired the Ha'mats'a from the last group,

which comprises the Tlatlasik·oala, Nak-o'mgyilisila, Nã'k-oartok-, and
Guasi'la. They have two dancing seasons in wiriter, the first called
No'nfltlEm, and lasting from November to about the.winter solstice, and the
Ts'tsà'èk-a during the following two months. During the NÔ'ntlEm the
gentes remain in force. Instead of cedar-bdrk, which bas been dyed red,
undyed cedar-bark, instead of eagle feathers and down, feathers and down
of the cormorant are used. Songs belonging to the Ba'qus (see p. 62),
NÔ'ntlEm, and Ts'Ots'êk-a- are sung. There is no difference in rank of
the various niembers of this society. Here belong all the animals and
birds which among the Kwakiutl belong to the T.c'éts'ék-a and also the
Nü'tlmatl and Hàwi'nalatl. . The Nü'tlmatl bas not the same duties as
among the Kwakiutl. When the Hàwi'nalatl's ropes tear out of the flesh
he is not killed, but the conjurers heal him.

The members of the Ts'ëtsâ'ëk-a are the following, according to their
r'ank:-

-1. Mã'mak·'a.
2. Hâ'mats'a.
3. O'lala (=Tô'q'uit of the Kwakiutl). It contains the Ts'ê'kois andSI'lis.
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4. Lôlô'tlalatl.

6. Yiã,'iatalatl.
7. Pä'qalalatl, a female conjurer, who has to sooth the Hä'mats'a and

keep him from using bis whistles.
8. Wà'tanum. Those who join for the first time the Ts'ëtsã/ëh-a, i.e.,

novices of the lowest grade.

Among this group the Hà'mats'a, on returning from the woods, dances
four bights with wreaths of hemlock branches; the following four nights
(fifth to eighth) with no ornaments whatever; then four nights (ninth to
twelfth) withornaments of red cedar-bark. He wears eight bundles over
bis forehead which are called ky'a'siwë, and four on each side. The fol-
lowing night (thirteenth), after he bas finished dancing, one of the
ky'a'sîwý is taken off, which is publicly announced onthefollowing morning.
The fourteenth night two more of these bundles are taken away, the
next, two more; and finally, the sixteenth, one more, which is also publicly
announced each morning. The seventeenth night a black line is drawn over
bis face from the left side of bis forehead to the right side of bis chin,
and then he rises to bite people. Later on he is excited by mistakes
made in songs, and by Lôlô'tlalatl songs.

The gentes are suspended during the Ts'itsà'ëk-a, and societies take
their place. The members of the Ts'ëtsâ'ëk·a are called K-'â'k'anà's
('stickslhoes' ?). If a dancer makes a mistake he is tied up in a blanket,
thrown into the fire, and roasted alive.1

The following customs belong to the Kwakiutl group, but are probably
more or less in common to all those tribes.

In order to become a meniber of any one of these societies the novice
must be initiated by the spirit of the grade he intends to occupy. But
when first entering the society the novice must take the lowest degree,
from which he may gradually rise. A number of these -grades are the
property of certain gentes, so that anyone who is a member of the gens
may acquire it, provided he finds someone who is willing to give the
Ts'ëtsã'Jk-a for him. For instance, the Hä/ili'kyilatl belongs to the gens
Haai'lakyenaë of the K-'ô'môyué. As a rule, however, the right to be-
come a member of the respective grade of the society is acquired by
marriage, after the consent of the council bas been obtained. After tbe
marriage bas been consummated the woman's father must give up bis
dance to bis son-in-law, as described in my last report (p. 142). If a man
purchases a wife on behalf of his brother he may take the woman's father's
dance.

The father of the novice gives a feast, at which the young man
dances, and then retires to the woods, where he must prepare himself by
fasting and bathing for the encounter with the spirit. The spirits
appear only to clean men ; others are not likely to see them, and if they
did the spirits would kill them. Sometimes the novice disappears sud-
denly during the feast, and is supposed to have flown away. After lie
has been initiated by the spirit of the grade he wishes to acquire he
returns to the village, and his whistle or bis voice is heard in the woods.Then the yë'wiHila, who is to give the Ts'êtsâ'k-a, calls the whole tribe

to the first dance, whicb is called kikyi'lnala. The yê'wiHila las to give

I have no trustworthy information regardiing the rank of dances of the Hé'iltsuk•.
They call the Hä''mats'a, Tani' s.
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-the more presents during the Ts'éts'k-a, the higher the grade is that the
novice bas acquired.

On this day each society, after having received their cedar-bark
rings from the tl'lal-ak'sila, goes into the woods and bolds a meeting,
in which their chief instructs them regarding their dances. This is
called NütlE'dl'Els (=beginning of foolishness). Ail those who make
mistakes later on are killed by the Nütlmatl.

In the evening the yë'wiHila sends ont two male messengers to invite
all people to bis bouse, which henceforth is the taboo-bouse of the
më'enkoat. The messengers say : lamEnt$ wutld'qotlë pépaga'la (let us
all try to bring him back by our sacred dances). The people assemble
and sit down in groups, each society by itself. The nè'emkoat have the
places of honour, and among them the h1'mats'a bas the first place,
sitting in the rear of the bouse in the middle. The other mê'emkoat are
arranged at his sides according to rank around the house, the lower in
rank the farther from the hâ'mats'a and the nearer the door. The
Lôlô'tlalatl, who is as high in rank as the hä'mats'a, sits close to the door
opposite the hâ'mats'a. The societies dance one after the other, accord-
ing to rank, the Màa'mq'énoq beginning. The yê'wiHila stands in the
middle of the house,two messengers attending him. These be despatches
to .members of the various societies, and orders them to dance. The
interval until the dancers are dressed up aid make their appearance is
filléd. with railleries between the messengers. For -instance, if a woman
is to-dance, the one will say: 'She will not come; when I brought her
the message she was fighting with her busband.' The'other will answer:

Oh,yoiuliar! She is dressing herself up, and you will see how nice
she looks !'As soon as the.two watchmen who stand at the door see her
cóming they begin swinging their rattles, and then the people begin to
sing and to beat time with their batons, which were distributed by the
t'â'rniatsê (see p. 63). When the festival begins, the 'drum-master'
carries his drum into the bouse on his shoulder, goipg four times around
the fire, which is on his lèft, before he takes his place in one of the rear
4ëornersof the bouse. While making bis circuit he sings a certain song.
The dancer enters the house, and,tarning to the right, goes around the
fireruntil he arrives in the rear part of the bouse. Then the people stop
singing and beating time until his dance begins. The dancer first faces
the hi'mats'a, who sits in the rear of the bouse., Then he turns to the
left, to the fire, and finally faces the hi'mats'a again. He leaves the
bouse, having the fire on bis left side. Thus al the societies dance.: The
last are the n'emkoat, the members of whom dance according to rank,
the lowest first, the ha'mats'a last. Afterhis dance whistles are suddenly
beard outside the bouse, and the novice appears on the roof of the house,
where he dances, eventually thrusting his arms down into the house; but
finally he disappears again.

On the next morning the whole tribe goes into the forest to catch the
novice. They take a long rope made of cedar-bark, and having arrived
at an open place lay it on the ground in form of a square. They then
sit down inside the square, ail along the rope, and sing four new songs
composed for the purpose. The two first are in a quick binary measure,
the third in a five-part measure, and the last in a slow movement.
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One man dances in the centre of the square. Meanwhile the wife of
the yJ'wiuila-invites the women and the old men to a feast which is
celebrated in the house. All the men are painted black, the women red.
They wear headrings of red cedar-bark, and their hair is strewn with
eagle down. The-men who are in the forest wear beadrings and necklets
of hemlock branches. While they are singing and dancing- the novice
appears. HIe looks pale and haggard from continued fasting; bis hair
falls out readily. His attendants surrotind him at once, and he is taken
back to the village, where he performs his dances and ceremonies.1

In the winter of 1886-87 I collected a number of Ts'êtsa'êk-a songs in
Newette Nahwitti without being able to obtain a translation. In the
summer of 1889 I read my notes to a number of natives of Alert Bay,
and obtained the translation and explanations. All the songs consist of
four parts, but I have not obtained the complete songs in all instances.
I give a series of these songs here:

1. Hok-haok-qõ'Iaë sta'xmknti üwësta'kqtis.nã'la.
ffdok-haok-'s voiá s all around the world.

Hôqôn'kolastlas ts'ê'tsêqk•enqëlis lô'wa!
Assemble at your all the lùwer 'the

places. daeces around world
the edge of

2. K-uik-naqô'laë stamkHti üwësta'kqtis nà'la.
The raven's voice is all around the world.

Kyimk-ona'kolastlas bêbêku'nqêlis lo'wa
ssemble at your places all the men around the ed-rge of the worldÀ

3. Hamats'alaqô'laê stamkHti üwësta'kqtis nã'la. î
Hamats'a's voice is- all around the world!

Kyimk-onã'kolastlas bebëku'nqëlis l'wa
Assemble at your places all the men around the edge of the world!P

IL. IHmats'a.
UI

1. LëistaisElagyiliskya'sô
He goes around the

world, truly!

2. Hmasaiâ'lagyiliskya'sô !
For food he looks around

the world, truly!
Laq wa'qsEnqëlis kya'tsis lô'wa.

Something on both sides of world, of heaven.

This description supersedes the description formerly given in .Tourn. Amer.
Polk-Lore, i. p. 58, ff.
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''i 1 2. Aia haia; lâ'kyastlôistlas
dia haia ; you, truly, will

be the one,

éiwa'lakyastlôtl.
to you they will

speak-about their
wishes.

Tlôkoa'Ia!
Tlökoa'la !

3. -Aia baia; läkyastlôistlas k·uitlaqa'laskyas. Tlôkoa'Ia!
Aia haia; you, truly, will the one they will Tiokoa'la!

be the ove, untie.

^4. Aia haia; kl'kyastlôistlas mã'mEntliakya'stlôtl. Tlôkoa'Ia!
.Aia haia; your, truly, will you they will ask to Tlôkoa'la!

be.the one, give enough to eat.

Tlökoala = Ea'mats'a, the one who found his magic treaeure.

3. K-'âk-k-atsà'la gyiliskya'sô!
He always wants fruly!

muci to eat on world;

Häö, the Tlôkoala.

Laq nanaqutsã'lisuqtis.
Wlat ihe has been eating alone.

K-oë'sõtEnqèlis kya'tsis (lô'wa).
Far away at the edge of world, of heaven.

4. WaqsEnk-'asEla'gylliskya's!
From both sides he eats on

world, truly!

Hõô, tlôkoa'la.
iÛo, the Tlkoala.

Laq wimk-'asã'suqtis.
What he is not satiqfied witl.

Heilky'otE'nqelis kya'tsis- Io'wa.
On the right sicle of world of heaven.

Translations: 1. Truly, he goes around the world!
2. Truly- he looks for food all over the earth, going on

both sides of earth and heaven.
3. Truly, he· wishes to eat plenty, the great Tlôkoala,' of

what he fonind at the edge of the world.
4. Truly, now he eats with both hands, the great

Tlökoala, what did not satisfy him when he found
it on the right side of the sun.

III. Haialikyä!latl.

1. Aia baia; haialikyä'latlk-uliskyastlala, Tlôkoa'la! Ts'ëtsa'ëk-alak-a-
liskyastiala!

Aia haia ; Haialikya'latl- noise, truly make! Tlôkoa'la! Ts'Jtsà'ek-a, noise,
truly make!
Tlôko'la!
Tblkoa'la !
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Translation : 1. Aia haia ! Sing iHaialikya'latl, sing Ts'êts'êk-a
songs, Tkökoa'la!

2. Aia baia! Then the people will ask you to fulfil
their desires, Tlôkoa'la!

3. Aia haia! . Then they will take the cedar-bark
ornaments out of your bairTlôkoa'la!

4. Aia haia! Then they will ask you to give them
plenty to eat, Tlôkoa'la !

IV. Mâ'mnak-a.

1. Häu. Wä ikyaslE! dô'k'oatlakyas nàua'lakuas! ià;
Hau. Go on! See his great

nau'alak ;i!

2. Wä'ikyaslE! dâdôk-sE'mêqs
Go on! Look after your

3. Häikya'smis
Truly it .

k-ã'mina!
sacred inipleinént!

wi'ôsükuila
makes thas they have no

time to escape

kea'mina.
the sacred implement.

4. Häikya'smis ts'ëtsak·.wila nan'alak·.
Truly it shorten life the nau'alak.

Translation: 1. Häu: Behold his great nau'alak; iä.
2. Be careful in swingingyour sacred implement.
3. Truly it kills .the people, so that they have no time

to escape the sacred impleynent.
4. -Truly, it cuts short their lives, the nau'alak.

NOTE.-k-a'mina is the sname of the Mà'mak-a's stick, described on
page 70. Nau'alak- designates an'y kind of dancing implement.

V. Ô'lala.

Olala sings: 1. K-'àlak'olistsuqtEn léiHtiulà'kyaatla ts'éqpë/-à'lagyilis.
The world knows me when I reached the dancing pole

in the earth.

People sing: 2. K-'E1titsEmàaqus alH'aë'ems . lôwa!
You are the brin ger of thefoundation of daylight!

3. Alô'mitsEm'aqus alH'aë'ems lôwa!
You are the finder of the foundation of day glght!

4. K-'ôtitsim'aqus k-'ôtk-ötë'ems löwa!
You reach to the pointing to heaven!

earth

VI. Tsë'k'ois (=bird inside).

1. Omatatl'lagyila k-à'minatsé tsê'ak-os; iä!
Make silent! the sacred implement inside- your great; ii!

2. Tlétléqkäâ'lagyilitsuq, tEmi'lk-oatalaQûs nau'alak- tsêak-os; ihi
Everybody names you, let it be still whistle your great; -äa!
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The people sing:
Hiëé,. hëéi, a. Sa'tsia
Hêië, häiê, ia. How great

.sEnsk-ã'laitë !
our renowned man!
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Ky'ê'slis kyékyalik-alatl ! tlô'koitsë.
Don-'t be afraid! great Tlôkoa'la.

Kya gyi'k-ama gyiliskya'ska Si'siutlkyas
Kya chief the very first is the true Sisiutl,

tlõ'koitsë k-alai'të.
you great that you
Tlôkoa'la are naned.

VIII. Yid'iatalatl.

1. I'haba hana.
Iahaha hana.

Haikya'smis
Truly, that is wh

2. K-'ë'nkui'lisus amia
For that of which you have youc

plenty in your hands

3. K-ais ye'tEnikui'lisus.
Because of the rattle in your hand.

4. TsElôak-aitkya'sô.
Your name is called.

ts'àtse'k:ënõ-etgyl'tl.
y they dance with you.

tqai'kyasö.
are praised.

IX. Lôlô'tlalatl.

1. Ia'qàmia ia lau qâ'ma gya'qEn o'laiE kyasôtl.
Iaq'ma ia lau qa'ma I cone ? ?

Il

JE
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3. Tlêtlëqkalagyilitsuq;. baiatlilak-as.
Everybody names you; medicine woman.

Translation:
Let be silent the sacred voices in your body, iä !
Everybody knows your name. Let be still your great whistle, iä !
Everybody knows your name, you great medicine woman.

VII. Si'l'is (=snake in belly).

ýÎ

Ia. Sà'tsia sEnsilêk-alai'të !
la. How great our naned man!

Gyàpaqsalaêtloq gyi'IEms nâ!naualak·.
He cones in canoe the dreaded naualak.

Ia. Sã'tsia wista tlëk-alai'te !
la. How great lie the named one!

Silis sings:
Kya nëkHsëwë'tikH kuâ'kunqs'a'agyitl Hayatléaka'sô
Kya, they say to me ,they counsel what to do for Hayatlèlak-a'sô.

Kya nëkHséwê'tikH hamâ'yanilitsuq Ia'lagyilis.
Kya they say to me they treat very carefully Id'lagyilis.

The people sing:

Ky'ë'slis n'etliek-alatl ! tl'koitsë.
Don't be troubled! great Tlökoa'la.
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2.. TIatlëk-ëéla'lait.
Everybody calls your name.

3. Wikyù'stoa sütlô'q lëlâ'alënog.
You cannot contend against lâlnoq.

the name

4. Mãmentlëaskyastloq lël'alênoq.
They will always be satisfied by ld'lètboq.

your supply offood

X. WJ'tanum.

He did not go in boat; this news is spread everywihere.

2. Wiqsëlë'stoq; tléqk-u'mistàlis.
'He did not go in boat; this name is spread everywhere.

3. Gyi'lEmkyastlus nanâ'alak·.
You will be feared, Naualak·.

4. Atsâ'k yastlus gyilEmkyastlus nanâ'alak'.
Oh, wonder you, you will be feared, Naualak.

NÔNTLEM SONGS.

I. Iaklim (=badness). Mask,fig. 19.
K-'â'gölitsë,tlala Ia'kuim sipa'ni.

He will rise the great Ia'kHim fron below.

P'ô'lik-olW'masëita Ia'kHim aski nã'la; nã'nsgyitala.
'He makes the sea boil, the Ia'kHim of the world; we are afraid.

Iayakilatla Ia'kHimn aski nãâ'laië; latsk•tlàlatl.
He makes the face of the Ia kaim of the world; we shall be afraid.

the sea bad

Iak-amgyustâ'latl k-'a'qola-utlé Ia'kHim aski n'laië.
He will throw up blankets out of the salt water, the Ia'kaim of the worl'.

IL. Si'siutl (the double-headed snake). Song probably inconplete.

Sasis1ã'itia! SEns gyik-emaikyalsô SI'siutllaitlë.
How wonderful! Our very chief dances as Sisiutl.

SEns gyik-emaikya'sô ia lamlau'isôg tmaqsalistlt nEmsk-ama lé'lk-olat1ê.
Our very chief ia he is going -to swim in half one tribe.

to destroy one half)

III. Nütleimatl. Song probably incomplete.

Waië ai'tsikyasôtl! tIéaý,nã'lagyilitsumkya'sô.
Waiê oh wonder! He makes a turmoil on the earth.

Aitsikyasôtl! sãohtalagyilitsumkya'sô.
Oh wonder! ire makes the noise offalling objects on the earlh.

Gyôqgyôqk-oalagyilitsuankya'sô.
lie makces te noise of breaking ob jects on lte earth.
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IV. Tsnô'k-oa.

'lHalselau'qten wi'tsumgyila hã'amutisa hã'amutisa.'
'I almost not in time for rest of focd on for rest of food on

beach. beach.'
Ialagyilis ]Eq nã'la haitsë k-'à'maqôtl tlà'wisilak'.
Continuing lin the world the great one always made to stand.

Waiatigyflak', kuë'qagyilak'.
Made to pity none, made to kill
Gyã'qtlëq wiwangyilatlôtl lêlqoala'tië.
You comne to make poor the tribes.

I.e., Tsônô'k-oa:
'I was almost in time to see them eating on the beach.'

Chorus:
Yon are the giant who always stands upright in the world,
You are made to pity nobody, you kill everybody;
You come toimpoverish the people.

V. Nin (=black bear).'
H-ai'õõ' a hai'ioõ'! Tlë'k-atsë'lalaikya nanqatsëla laikya 1Hai'-ö' a hai'ioö' ! Call your great namie called great bear let you!
Lä'tlaoq hayi'mk-ama tlak-ë' la tlëtlek- amnu'qsis ë'iatlala na'nkyasö.He is strarght to thefirst who have names enslavedverily bear!

going the first anong ýyour tribes
Sã'qautlaSE'ntsia qomatlatl'sia.

Then we shall have a war.

Sa'qautlaSE'ntsia tsinaQua'latl'sia.
Then we shall have trouble.

I.e., Haiôô' a hai'ioô'! Let your great name be called, great bear!
You will at once kill the chief of the tribes who become your

slaves, great bear !
Then we shall have a war.
Then we shall have trouble.

VI. Wolf.

Iaii'kalak-oala hã'is gyasengyaq wa'wakulitla. Wè'kyëtlus ê'telis
Noise of giving they will come barking in the You will again
away blankets. and make noise house.

k-'oa'qêlis walas tEmna'qoa; k-'uliakuà'gyilis stis gyigyik.a'ma.
grow as great as you were you oldest on of all chiefs.

always; -earth
Yi'heyi.

Auila'laê watltE-nas atla'nEmas gyigyik-a'mâé! ninHilä'k'nts
Wonderful the words of the wolves of the chiefs! they say: we (come)
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gyinli'kyelê p'äp'ayi'latl p'esagyi'la p'esagyiIa, in'qoagyi1a
togethber with to promise to to give away to qzve away to give away

children give away blankets blankets mani,
blankets blankets

moq.sista'lis'a lëilk-oã'atlë. Yi'heyi.
to give away -tribes. Yi'heyi.
blankets to
everyone

Wasala iantlemë'tl atla'nEma gyigyika'maê atlô'q'ê k'oë'gyilisa
Try to make hin of the the chiefs that it may something

mild wolves not happen

QuaQuê'gyilisa wä'lagyila nEmâ'lisila k•amé'lék'agyila. Yiheyi.
(moving his make short make short make people fall Yiheyi.

tail ?) -lfe lived dead together.

Ie., The chiefs of the wolves will come and bark in the house, giving.
away blankets. You will always be one of the greatest, you!
the oldest of ail the chiefs of the world. Yiheyi.

Wonderful are the words of the chiefs of the wolves. Tbey say:
We shall all assemble with our children, to the promise to give
away blankets, to the giving away of blankets to all the tribes
of the world. Yibeyi.

Let us try to make them mild the chiefs of the wolves, that he
may not unexpectedly shorten our lies and kill all of us by
moving his tail. Yiheyi.

VII. Kuniqua.

Kunqnakyastlëqk-ae. Sã'kyast1asë ku'nquakyasô.
Verily! it will thunder loud for him. Oh! wonde>ful will be that thunder.

VIII. Qô'los (a species of eaale).

K o'lan'ts ha'winalanak· Ts'ë'k·oa cEns gyi'k'amë qô'loskyasô
Let us not frighten him Ts'è'k-oa our chief the wonderful eagle

k·o'latlala näk-otliô'is' Ens na'la.
sitting down on the middle of of the sky.

top of

I.e., Let us not frighten him the great bird, our chief, the wonderfal
eagle, who sits down in the middle of the sky.

IX. Henkyaqstdla or Kitâ'qolis.

Yã'lamlâ'wisEns nEmâ'lamenë'qom Qua'nêk'E'IEqtlè -magyilaksEns
It is said that together the small . move heuds in who is made

we will ones dancing after Itim our chief's son

nEmts'aqkë'alisê.
the only greatest one.

Mã'së wä'tldEms Nü'tlEmgyila
WVhat is the word of NüttlEmgyila?
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Haiqo w5'tldEms NütlEmgyila nEmts'aqk-ê'alisâ.
That is the word of NütlEmgyila the only greatest one.

Le., It is said that we, the unimportant people, shall dance after him
who is made the son of our only greatest chief.

What said NütlEmgyiÌa?
Thus spoke NütlEmgyila, the only greateat- chief.

X. Tlê'qalaq.

Gya'qEn ilê'k-anômntl t1êqtlêk-ã'ita Wina'lagyilis.
I come to name you named by all Wina'lagyilis.

Gyà'qEn; k-'amtEmôtltl'lagyilitsus Wina'lagyilis.
I come; he throws a song out of Wina'ilagyilis.boat on land

Gyã'qmësEn ha'nk'Emlisasus Wina'Iagyilis.
1 have come; k it lands Wina'lagyilis.

Gyä'qen; kyaqotltâ'lisaisus . tsë'qëoëgyilis Winia'lagyilis.
I come; he brings ne out of boat his dancing cap Wina'Iagyilis.

IV. THE SHUSHWAP.

The ancient customs of the Salish tribes of the interior of the Province
of British Columbia have almost entirely disappeared, as.the natives have
been christianised by the endeavours of Catholie missionaries. Only
a very few still adhere to their former customs and usages; for instance,
a group of families living in Nicola Valley and another on North Thomp-
son River. I did not come into contact with any of these, and conse-
quently the following remarks are founded entirely on inquiries. T
selected the Shnshwap as an example of the tribes of the interior. The
customs of the Ntlakyâ'pamnqQ, Stlà'iliumQ, and Okan'k-én differ very
slightly from those of the Shushwap, if at all. The information con-
tained in the following chapter has been collected ab Kamloops. The
proper name of the Shushwap is Sü'QuapmuQ or SeQuapmuQ. The district
they inhabit is indicated on the map accompanying this report. They
call the Okanã'k-ën Setswa'numQ, the carriers Yü'nana, the Chilcotin
PEsqâ'qEnEm (Dentalia people), and the Kutonaqa Ské'sé'ntlk-umQ. The
organisation of the tribe is similar to that of the southern branches of
the Coast Salish, as described on p. 17 ; that is to say ; the tribe is
divided into a great number of septs, or, as we might say more properly, in
the present case, village communities. While on Vancouver Island these
septs bear still a limited similarity to the gentes of the northern coast
tribes, this is no longer the case on the mainland. The Ntlaky'/pamuQ,
Stl'tliumQ, Shushwap, and Okanà'k-ën are subdivided in the same way;
but besides this the tribes speaking the same language are comprised
under one namek I shall not enumerate the villages of these tribes, as
my lists are far from being complete.

HoUSES AND LODGES.

The characteristic dwelling of these Indians is the subterranean
lodge, generally called in the Jargon 'Jkeekwilee-house,' i.e., low or under-
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ground. bouse. It was used by all the Salish tribes of the interior, and
spreads as far down Fraser River as the mouth of Harrison River, where

FIG. 20.-Plan of Subterranean Lodge and Construction of Roof.

both tlia large wooden house of Vancouver Isiand and the subterranean
lodge are in use. The latter is built in the following way. A pit, about

EiG. 21.-Elevation of Subterranean Lodge (Section A B).

12 to 15 feet in diameter and 4 feet deep, is dug out. Heavy posts,
forming a square, are. planted in the boltom of the pit, about 4 feet froma
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its circumference. These posts (1, figs. 20, 21) are about 6 or 7 feet
high, and have a fork formed by a branch at their top, in which slanting
beams rest (2), running from the edge of the pit over the fork to the
centre, which, however, they do not reach. These beams consist of trees
split in halves, and support the roof. Next, poles are laid from the edge
of the pit to these beams, one on each side .(3). Then heavy timbers are
laid all around the pit; they are to serve as a foundation for the roof and
run from the beams along the slanting poles (4'. Thus the whole build-
ing assumes approximately an octagonal form. On top of these timbers
other timbers or poles are laid, the shorter the nearer they approach the
centre of the pit and the higher parts of the beams (2) on which they
rest. They are laid alternately on adjoining sides of the octagon, so

Fim. 22.-Plan of Winter Lodge.
3.

Ji%

that the poles of one side always rest on the ends of those of the neigh-
bouring sides. This framework is continued up to the ends of the
beams (2). Here a square opening or entrance-way, of the form of a
chimney, is built, the logs being placed on top of each other in the same
way as those of a log cabin. The whole roof is covered with bundles of
bay, which are kept in place by means of poles (6) laid on top of the
roof, between the beams. Finally, the whole structure is covered with
earth. A ladder cut out of a tree ascends into the entrance, the steps
being eut out of one side and going down to the bottom of the pit. The

r upper extremity of the ladder is flattened at both sides and provided
with a notch, which is used for tying the moccasins to it which are not
taken inside' the dwelling. The fire is right at the foot of the ladder;
tbe beds are in the periphery of the dwelling, behind the-posts (1).

Another kind of winfer lodge is built on the following plan: A hole,
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about 18 inches deep, is- dug. It is about 12 feet long and 8 or 9 feet
wide, with rounded corners. In the front and the rear-that is, at the
narrower ends-pairs of converging poles are erected (1, figs. 22, 23).
They are connected by two cross-bars on each side (2). in the front and
the rear four or more slender poles are tied to the converging poles and
planted into the ground, so that they form a slight curve in the front and
iii the rear of the lodge (3). They are steadied by means of wickers (4).
The lower part of this structure is covered with bundles of hay, the upper
part with a double layer of mats made of rushes. The ridge remains
open and serves as a smoke-escape. In some instances the hut is covered
with bark.

The temporary summer lodge consists merely of three or four con-
verging poles, connected by wickers, and covered with mats made of
ballrushes-much more usually a complete criss-cross of branches running

FIG. 23.-Front Elevation of Winter Lodge.

in two directions, six or eight sticks each way. It differs in no essential
from sweat-houses used all over the northern interior of the continent.

The sweat-house is always used when a person has to undergo a pro-
cess of ceremonial cleansing. It is built on the bank of a creek and
consists of two stout willow branches, crossing each other, botl ends
being planted into the ground. lt is covered with skins. The door is
at the foot of one of these branches and can be closed by a piece of skin.

The principal method of fishing is by means of -bag-nets. Platforms
are built, projecting over the river. On these the fishermen stand, pro-
vided with a large bag-net. Salmon are also caught with the spear.
The fish are dried on platfbrms, which are erected on the steep banks of
the rivers, the Iower side being supported by two pairs of converging
poles, the upper resting on the ground. Venison is dried on platforms
of a similar description. Provisions are stored, either in -small sheds
which stand on poles, about 6 feet above the ground, or in caches. If
venison is to be dried very quickly it is hung up in the sweat-house (see
below). 6

. -6a
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The clothig of the nati ves was inde of furs or of deer-skin. I am
unable to give a satisfactory description, as I have not seen any.
Women wear dentalia in the perforated septum of the' nose. Men and
women wear ear-ornaments of shells or teeth all around the belix. Both
men and, women were tattooed, the designs consisting of one or three lines
on each cheek and three lines on the chin. So far as I could make ont
there is no connection between this custom and the reaching of puberty.
In dancing the face is painted with dèsigns representing sup, moon, or
stars, birds or animals. They may take any design they like. -The hair
is strewn with eagle down.

Deer-skins are prepared in the following way: The skin is soaked in
a brook or in a river for a week. Then the hair is removed with a knife.
The hind-feet are next tied to a stick, which the worker holds with bis
feet. Another stick is -pushed through the fore-feet, which are also tied
together, and the skin is wrung out and dried. When it is dry, water is
made lukewarm, and the brains of a deer or any other animal are mixed
with it. This mixture is spread over the dry skin, which is theti wrung
out once more, and worked with a stick, to the end of whieh a stone
scraper is attaèhed. Now a pit is dug, the bottom of which is filled with
rotten wood. The latter is ignited, and both sides of the skin are smoked
over the'burning wood for a short time, the skin being stretched over
the pit. Finally, it is washed in clear water and dried. .It iS believed
that the smokig process bas. the effect of preventing the skin from
becoming hard after getting wet. The skins' ôf bucks and does are con-
sidered equallygood; they are best in the autumn.

The Shush wapdo not know the art of pottery, and do little, if any,
carvinig'in wood. Ter oshl goods ai-e made principally of
basketry, in which they excel. Basketry of the Shnshwap and Ntlakya-
pamuQ is sold extensively to the tribes of southerù Vancouver Island.
Their baskets are made of roots of the white pine. The roots are dyed
black with an extract of fern root; and red with ai extract of alder-

bark or with oxide of iron. Very beautiful patterns are made in these
three colours.Baskets are used for storing, carrying, atd cooking pro-
visions.

The Shushwap make mats of bulrushes, which are strung on threads
?4 of nettles, in the same way as the Lku'igEn and their neighbours do.

Mats are also plaited, threads made of nettles being braided across bul-
rushes.

Fire was obtained by means of the fire-dril1, rotten willow-roots being
used for spunk. In travelling they carried glowing willow roots.

Canoes are made of cofton-wood, cedar, or in rare instances of bark.
For working wood. stone lammers, and wedges were used. In hunting
expeditions they cross rivers on rafts made of rushes or on logs. In
winter snow-shoes are used on hunting expeditions. There are two
patterns, one imitating the shape of a bear's foot. The former consists
of a frame of bent wood, with a cross-bar near its broad end. Thongs
run from this bar to the front, like the toes of a bear's foot, afid=a net-
work of thongs runs back from the bar, filling the hind part of the
frame. The balls of the .toes rest on the cross-bar. 'The other pattern
consists of a long frame of bent wood, the point of which is turned up.
There are two cross-bars near the centre in front of which the foot rests.
The front and rear ends are filled with a network of sinews.

Deer were hunted with the heip of dogs. ' In the aitumn; w'h¢n the
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deer cross.the lakes and rivers, they were driven by hunters and dogs to
a certain point, where others lay in waiting with their canoes. As soon
as the deer took to the water they were attacked by the canoe-men.

Dentalia and copper bracelets served as money. The former were
obtained by trade from the Chilcotin, who for this reason had the name
Psqä'qEnEm, i.e., dentalia people. In exchange, the Shushwap gave dressed
deer-skins and, probably, in late times, horses. They traded the- dentalia
they had received from the Chilcotin to the Okanà'k-én for horses. Trade
was also carried on with the northern Tinneh tribes, especially the Car-
riers. There was no communication with the Lower Fraser River on
account of the prevailing hostility between the tribes of these regions.
Copper was obtained, partly by trade, but some was dug by the natives
themselves. There was a digging pt Kamloops Lake, which was worked
up to the last generation, when a man was killed by a fall of rocks which
buried the mine. _ Since that time it bas never been worked.

Food was boiled in baskets, which were filled with water that was
made to boil by throwing red-hot stones into it. Roots are cooked in the
following way: A hole- is made in the ground, and red-hot stones are
thrown. into it. These are covered with. willow twigs and grass. A
stick is placed upright in the centre of the pit and the roots are laid on
top of the grass ?round the stick. They aré covered with more grass
and the hole is filled up with earth, so that part of the -stick remains
projecting ont of it. Then water is poured out, so that it runs down the
stick-into the hole,,and on touching the red-hot stones produces steam.
Finally, a fire is built on top of the hole. The belief prevails that the
roots must be cooked in this particular way by women only, and early in
the morning, before they have taken any -food, as else they could not be
properly done. No man is allowed to come near the place when they
are being steamed.

There is no fixed. time for meals. Hunters who leave early in the
morning take breakfast before leaving, their wives eating after they have
gone.

The reports on social organisation which I obtained from my infor-
mants are very meagre. Each of the numerous tribes of the Shushwap
had its own chief. The people are divided into nobility and common
people.' Common people can, on account of bravery or wealth, attain
high rank, but cannot become noble, as nobility is hereditary. There is
no indication of the existence of gentes. The family is ' paternal.' The
chieftaincy is also hereditary. The chief is naturally a member of the
nobility. At the death of the chief his eldest son or, if he has no son,
bis younger brother, succeeds him at once. The affairs of the whole
tribe are governed by the chief and a council of the elders. Among the
prerogatives of the chief .I heard the following: When the first salmon
of the season are caught, or when the first berries are picked or the fi~rst
deer killed, no one must eat of it until it has been p'resented to the chief,
who must pray over it and partake of it. It did not become quite clear
from the statements of my informants whether this is entirely a religious
function, or at at same time a tribute. It is certainly of interest to see
that here, as well as among the Nootka, we find certain religious func-,
tions vested in the chief. At the time when the berries begin tôîipen
an overseer is set [by the chief,?] over the various berry patches, whose
duty it is to see that nobody begins picking until the bée"ries are ripe.
He announces when the time has come, and on the next rning the
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whole tribe set ont and -begin to pick berries, the field being divided up
aamong the tribe. After they are through picking, the berries are divided
among the families of the tribe. The chief receives the greatest portion.
In the same way an overseer is set over the salmon fisheries, and the
catch is divided among the whole tribe. It seems that the varions tribes
of the Shushwap had .no separate huntiug grounds, but that they hunted
over th.e whole territory, wherever they liked. I do not think, however,
that the fisheries and berry patches belonged to the whole people in
common. , Disputes arising between members of the same tribe were
generally settled by arbitration. For instance, where a number of men
lyad driven deer into a lake and a dispute arose as to who had driven

ne parti.ular deer, an arbitrator was appointed, who had to track it and
whose decision was final. The old were well treated and respected. In
some instances wheu a man believed himself slighted he would commit
suicide. $

The tribes and families had separate hunting grounds originally. The
custom still holds to some extent among the Nicola Indians, but is now
almost forgotten by the Kamloops people.

The chief was not leader in war, the war-chief being elected among
the 'braves.', The hostile tribes would meet, but sometimes, instead of a
battle between the whole parties taking place, the war-chiefs would fight
a duel, the outcome of which settled the dispute. Their weapons were
bow.and arrow; a lance'; a boue club with·a sharp, sabre-like edge ; a
stone axe having a sharp point, the stone being fastened in a perforated
handle; and a stone club, consisting of a pebble, sewed into a piece of
hide, and attached to a thong, which was suspended from the wrist.
They protected themselves with armours of the same kind as those used
on the coast-coats made of strips of wood, which were lashed together,
or jackets of a double layer of elk-skin, and a cap of the same material.
In time of war a stockade was made near the huts of the village. A
cache was made in it, and baskets iilled with water were kept in it.
When an attack of the enemy was feared, the whole population retired to
the stockade, the walls of which were provided with loopholes. Captives
made in war were enslaved. At the end of the war, captives were
frequently exchanged.

The following tale of a war may be of interest. One summer, about
eighty years ago, the SEki'umQ, who live near the head waters of North
Thompson River, stole two Shushwap women at Stlie'tltsuq (Barrière)
on North Thompson River. Their brothers pursued the SEkä'amQ, but
were unable to overtake theni. In the fall, when the snow began to,
cover the country, they started out again and soon found the tracks of
their enemies, who were travelling northward. One of the women wore,
at the time when they were surprised by the enemies, a white-tail deer
blanket, She had torn it to pieces and put them into split brancies of
trees, which she broke and turned in the direction in which theM4vere
travelling. The Shashwap found these, and knew at.once that they were
on the right track. Finally the Shushwap reached a camp which the
SEkà'umQ had left on the same morning. They followed them cautiously.
While they were travelling a troop of deer passed close by, and they
wounded one of them with their arrows. Among the party of the
SFk'umQ was a blind old man, who was led by a boy, and, as he was not
able to walk as fast as the others, followed them at some distance. The
w ounded deer ran past them and the boy observed. the Shushwap arrow.

186
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le cried: 'There is a deer that bas been struck by a Sbushwap arrow.'
The old man at once despatched him to the main party, and told him to
inform the chief of what he had seen. The boy obeyed, but the chief did
not believe him. He merely made a gesture indicating that the Shush..
wap would not dare to show their backs in this country. (He closed the
thurnband the third and fourth fingers of his right hand, bent the first
and second fingers towards the thumb, holding them apart, the palm
directed towards his face.) The. two .women heard what was going on.
They thought that their brothers migbt have followed them, and at
nightfall went back to see whether they might discover anyone. - They
met the Shushwap who instructed theti to keep their husbands-for
they had been married to two men of theSEkà'umQ -awake until early in
the morning. They obeyed, and when the men had fallen asleep in the
morning the Shushwap made an attack upon the camp and killed all but
three, who bad sncceeded in putting their snow-shoes on and fled. The
Shushwap pursued them, and one of the SEkWumQ jumped into a hole
formed by the melting o the snow around a tree. From his hiding
place he wounded a Shus ap called Tä'leqän, when passing by. Two
of the fleeing SEkä'umq were killed, the third escaped. Tâ'leqän died
of bis wound when they were returuing homeward. His body was burnt
and bis bones taken along, to be buried in the burial ground of his native
village.

SlGN LANGUAGE.

On the coast of British Columbia the extensive use of the Chinook
jargon bas almost entirely superseded the use of the sign language; but
there is little doubt that it bas been in use in former tinies. The only
instance of the use of signs-except in making tales more vivid and graphic
-that came under my observation was when an old Haida, who did not
understand Chinook, wanted to tell me that he could not speak the
jargon. He introduced the first linger of his right hand into bis mouth,
acted as though he attempted to draw out somethiug, and then sbook bis
finger.

In the interior of the province the sign language is still used
extensively. The following signs were collected among the Shushwap.

1. All.-Right hand held in front of breast, palm downward, moved
around horizontally.

2. Bear.-Both fists held in front of breasts, knuckles upward, the
thumbs toaching the bent first fingers ; fists pushed forward alternately
in circular motions, imitating the movements of a bear.

3. Bear's hole.-Second, third and fourth fingers of both bands closed;
thumbs and first fingers extended, points of both thumbs and of both first
fingers touch, so that they form a circle.

4. Beaver.-Right hand drops, palm downward, between the extended
thumb and first finger of left, so that the wrist rests on the interstice.
Imitation of beaver's tail.

5. Boy, about fifteen years of age.-Open. 1and raised in front of
breast to the height of the chin, palm turned toward face.

6. Bush.-Open hands placed against each other, so that both
thumbs and both fourtb fingers touch.

7. Daylight.-Hands half opened, first finger slightly extended eljU
upward in front of body, palms inward at beight of chin; Fanids then
moved outward, describing circles.

Ït
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8. Deer.-,-Hands held np on both sides of head, at height of ears;
palms forward, open.

9. Deer running.-Fists held in front of breast, knuckles upward,
striking ont alternately and horizontally full length of arms.

10. Doe.-Hlands brought up to ears, thumb, third and fourth fingers
closed, first and second extended backward, touching one another, back
of band upward.

11. Fish.-Hand stretched out, held horizontally in front of breast,
palm downward, moving in quick wandering motions in. horizontal,
plane.

12. Manyfish.-Both hands held in the same way as last, one above
the other, but fingers slightly spread, both hands performing wandering
motions.

13. Girl.-Both hands, half opened, held not far from shoulders, palms
forward, then suddenly pulled back to shoulders.

14. Horse.-Thumb, third and fourth fingers closed, first and second
extended horizontally, parallel to breast, touching one another.

15. I do not understad.-Palms clapped on ears, then bands takeùi
off and shaken.

16. Lake.-Hands held before breast close together, fingers describe a
wide circle fors&ard and back to breast.

17. Nightfall.-Both hands held slightly bent in front of breast, palms
downward, then moved downward.

18. Xoon.-Right hand closed, first finger extended, held up in front
of face.

19. Old rnan.-First 4--uger of right hand held up, slightly bent, the
other fingers being.closed, indicating the bent back.

20. Quick.-Right arm pushed upward and forward, slightly to the
right, at the same time left fist striking breast,

21. Rider.-First and second fingers of right hand straddling the first
and second of the left, which is held in the position of 'horse.'

22. Rock.-Both fists held up in front of face, knuckles towards
body, struck together and separated again.

23. To run.-Elbows close to body, lower arms held horizontally,
hands closed.

24. Stop.-Hand raised, open palm forward, then shaken.
25. Sunrise.-Right hand half opened, first finger slightly extended

upward, palm towards body, then moved upward.
26. Suneset.-First finger pointing downward in front of breast and

moved downward.
27. Trap.-Both palms clapped together.
28. Young ma.-As 'Boy,' but bands raised higher.
See aiso pp. 86, 87.
For indicating the direction in which a party travels, poles are planted

into the ground, pointing in that direction, or twigs of brushes or trees are
broken and pointed in the same way. A pole directed toward the part of the
sky where the sun stands at a certain hour indicates at what time some-
thing is to be doue or bas been done. Figures of men drawn on the sand
indicate how many have been killed by a war party. A number óf hairs
from a horse's mane indicate the number of horsemen that passed by.
Such messages are left particularly at crossings of trails.

See Fifth Report, p. 40.

I
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Fires are used to gi've signals to distant parties.
A number of rock paintings are found on the shores of Kamloops

Lak. I have not seen them, and do not know what they represent.

GAMES.

The games of the Shushwap are almost the same as those of the coast
tribes. We find the game of dice played with beaver-teeth (see p. 19),
and the well-kno.wn game of lehal. Children and women play 'oat'si
cradle.' - A pecaliar gamnbling game is played in the following -way: A
long pole is laid on the ground, about fifteen feet from the players ; a ring,
about one inch in diameter, to which four beads are attached at points
dividing the circuniference into four equal parts, is rolled ·towards the
pole, and sticks are thrown after it, before it falls down on touclhing the
pole. The four beads are red, white, blue, and black. The ring fails
down on the stick that has been thrown after it, and, according to the
colour of the bead whieh touches the stick, the player wins a number of
points. - Another gambling game is played with a series'of sticks of maple
wood, about four inches long, and painted with various marks. There
are 'two players to the game, who sit opposite esch other. -· A fisher-skin,
which-is nicely¯painted, is placed between them, bent in such a way as to
present two faces, slanting down toward the players. Each of these
takes a number of sticks which he covers with hay, shakes and throws
down one after the other, on his side of the skin. The player who throws
doyen the stick bearing a certain mark lias lost.

Shooting matches are frequently arranged.' Au arrow is shot, and
theni the archers try to hit the arrow which has been shot first. Or a
bnudle of hay or a piece of bark is thrown as far as possible, and the men
shoot at it. The following gaime of ball was. described to me: The
players staud in two opposite rows. A stake is driven into the ground
on the left side of the'players of one.row, and another on the right side of
the players of the other row. Two men stand in the centre between the
two rows. One of these pitches the bail, the other tries to-drive it to one
of the stakes with a bat. Then both parties endeavour to drive the ball
to the stake on the opposite side, and the' party which succeeds in this &
has woni the game.

CUSTÔMS REGARDING B1pir, MARRIÀGE, AND DEATH.

My information regard~n~ customs practised at the birth of a child is
veryimeagre. The navel-si ng is cut with a'estone knife. The child is
washed immediately after birth. The custom of deforming certain parts
of the body does not prevail. The mother must abstain from 'anything
that bleeds,' and consequently must-not eat fresh meat. There are no
regulations as to the food or behaviour of the father. The cradle after
being'used is not;thrown away, but hung to a tree in the woods. If a
child should'die, the next child is never put into the same cradle which
was used for the dead child.

A girl on reaching maturity las to go through a great number of
cereinonies. She must leave the village and live alone in a small but
on the duonntains. She cooks her own food, and must not eat anything
that bleeds. She is forbidden to tonch her head, for which purpose she
uses a conmb with thrée points. •Neither is slie allowed te scratch lier
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body, except with a painted deer-bone. She wears the bone and the
comb suspended from lier belt. . She drinks oit of a painted cupiot
birch-bark, and neither more nor less than the quantity it holds. Every
night she walks about her hat, and plants willow twigs, which she has
painted, and to the ends of whichi she has attached pieces of cloth, Jnto
the ground. It is believed that thus she will become rich in later life.
In order to become strong she should climb trees and-try to break off
their points. She plays oith lehal sticks that her future husbands might
have good luck when gambling.'

Women difring their mon ly periods are forbidden to eat fresh meat,
but1i\ principally on roots. They must not cook for their families, as
it is believed that the food would be poisonous. Daring this time the
husband must keep away from his wife, as else the bears would attack
him when he goes hunting.

A man who intends to go out bunting must.keep away from his wife,
as else he would have bad luck. They do fnot believe that the wife's
infidelity entails bad luck in hunting and other enterprises.

Women mnust never pass along the foot or head of a sleeping person,
as thi>sis unlucky.

Women who are with child must not touch food that has been touched
by mice, or eat of a plate which a dog bas licked off. If she sho.uld eat
a bird that bas been killed by an animal her child would be s;ubject to
dizziness.

The marriage cereinonies were described to r as follows: A young man
who wishes to marry a girl takes a number of horses and other prt>perty
that is considered valuable and offers it to the father of the girl he wishes
to marry. The latter, before accepting the price offered, invites his
whole family to a council and asks their consent. If they agree to accept
the suitor and the price he has offered for the girl they tie the horses to
their stable, and take the other goods into the bouse; as a sign of· their
willingness. After this the young man may take the girl without further
ceremonies. After the marriage the bridegroom and bis family go on a
hunting expedition, and try to obtain as much game as possible, which is
to be given to his father-in-law. The latter dresses the meat and invites
the whole tribe to a feast. Then he and his family in their turn go hunt-
ing, and present the game they ha;ve o?>tained to. the young man's father,
who gives a f ast, to the whole tribe. At this time the girl's father
returns\all the ayments he has received to the young man's father. For
a pmber of dàys the couple live witb the girl's family. When the
yodng man goes to reside with his wife he asks all bis friends to support
him, and they give him presents of- food and clothing. The latter he
puts on, one suit on top of tbe other, goes to bis father-in-law, and gives

The following custom was described to me by Mr. J. W. Mackay, the Indian
Agent for the Kamloops district. He heard it -described at Yale, and therefore it
probably belongs to the tribes of the Lower Fraser ver. My inquiries at Kamloops
regarding the custom were resultless. Mr. Mackay states that at the end of the
puberty cèremonies the shaman led the girl back from lier seclusion to the village
in grand procession. He carried a dish called tsuqtd', which is carved out of
steatite, in one hand. The dish represents a woman giving birth to a child, along
whose back a snake crawls. The child's back is hollowed out and serves as a recep-
tacle for water. In the other hand the shaman carries. certain herbs. When they
returned to the village the herbs were put into the dish, and the girl was sprinkled
with the water contained in the\dish, the shaman praying at the same time for lier
t. have many clildren.
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him all the property he carries. The latter -distributes this prôperty
among the whole tribe according to the contributions everyone has
made. Then the young couple remove to the young man's family, and
before leaving her father's bouse the bride «s fitted ont with presents in
the same way as the young man was when he came to reside with'her
family. T1is is a present to the young man's father, who also distributes
it among the tribe, Marriages between cousins were not forbidden.

When a person. died at the village the body was tied up in sitting
posture, the knees being bent to the chin, and the arms tied together.
A grave was dug, and its sides were rubbed with thorn bushes. 'Then
the body was buried, and a number of poles were erected over the grave
in the shape of a conical hut. The sand insid6a>id aound the hut was
carefully smoothed. If on one -of the following days 'racks were seen
in the hut, the being--animal or man-to whom they belonged would be
the next to die. If after a while the sand should be blown away, the
bones were buried again. Wherever they find human bones they clean
them and bury them thinking that. others may do the same io their own
relatives. . When a person died far from home, for instance on a hunting
expedition, the body was burnt. and the charred bones were carried home
to be buried'at the native village of the deceased. The report that the
bones of' the dead were washed regularly, which lias been made by
several travellers seema to rest on these facts. No carved figures were
placed over the raves, as was the custom on the Lower Thompson River.
At the burial or the burning of the body, slaves, hounds, and horses of
the deceased were killed. His favourite slaves were buried alive; the
horses were eaten by the mourners, to whom a fea.st was spread on the
grave. In some cases the uncle or nephew of the deceased would kill a
number of his own slaves at the grave. · Winter provisions, prepared by
a woman - before .her death, were burnt. The clothes of a dead person
must be washed before being used again..

A year after the death of a person his relatives collected a large
amount of food and clothes, and ave a new feast on the- grave.- This
was the end of the mourning peri and henceforth they tried to forget
the deceased. At this feast his son adopted his name.

. The relatives of a dead person during the mourning period must not
eat deer, salmon, or berries, as else the deer and salmon would be driven
away, and the berries would spoil. Their diet is confin'ed to dried.veni-
son and fish. They cut their hair, and keep it short for one year, until
the final feast is given. They must avoid touching their heads except
with a stick or a comb. Names of deceased persons must not be men-
tioned during the mourning period. Men as well as women must go

every morning to the river, wail, and bathe. When a man or a woman
dies, the widow or widower is kept as a captive in the house of a brother-
in-law. As soon as the mourning period, which in this case is particu-
larly strict, is at an end,.the widower must marry a sister or the nearest
relative of his dead wife; the widow is married to her dead husband's
brother, or to bis nearést relative.'

Widows or widowers have to observe the following mourning regula-

The mourning'ceremonies of the Shushwap are evidently greatly influenced by
those of their northern neighbours, the Carriers, which have been described by the
Rev. A. G. Morice in the Proceedings of the Canadian Institute, 1889. Thé strictnesst
of the levirate and the ceremonies celebrated at the grave are almost the same irY
both cases.
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tions Kjhey mustyh»ild a sweat-house on a creek, sweat there ail night,
and bathe regularly in the creek, after which they must rub their bodies
with spruce branches, the branches must be used only once, and are
stuck into the ground all around the hut. The mourner uses a cup and
cooking vessels by himself, and must not touch, head nor body. No
hunter must come near him, as bis presence is unlncky. They must
avoid letting their shadows fall upon a person, as the latter would fall
sick at once. They use thorn bushes for "pillow and bed, in order to keep
away the ghost of the deceased. Thorn bushes are also laid all around
their beds. A widower must not go hunting, as the grizzly bear-.would
get his scent and attack himn at once.

VAîROcs BELIEFS.

TwIN.-Wben twins are born, the mother must build a but on the
slope of the aountains, on the bank of a creek, and live there with her
children until tbey begin to walk. They may be visited by £<l'eir family,
or any other who wishes to see them, but tbey must not go into the
village, else her other children would.die. Twins are called skumku'mq-
sisilt, i.e., young grizzly bears. It is believed.4,hat throughout their lives
they are endowed with supernatural powers.§1They can nake good and
bad weather. In order to produce rain they take a small basket filled
with water, which they spill into the air. For, making clear weather
they use a small stick, to the end of which a string is tied. A small fat
piece of wood is attached to the end of the string, and this implement is
shaken.' Storm is produced by strewing down on the ends of speuce
branches. While they are children their mother can see by their plays
whether ber husband, when lie is ont hunting, is successfal or not. When
the twins play about and feign to bite each other he will be successful;
if they keep quiet be will return home empty-banded. If one of a
couple of twins should die the other must clean himself in the sweat-honse
in order to remove the blood of the deceased out of bis bod'y.'

A decoction made of certain herbs, when used. as hair-oil or mixed
with the saliva of a person, acts as a love-charm.

To break eggs of the ptarmigan produces rain.
If one bas a feeling as though someone was standing behind one's

back, or if a sudden chili goes down one's back, it is a sign that someone
will die. If one's leg twitches, someone is coming. When the ears ring,
someone speaks ill of one. The owl cries muk-tsî'k' (he is dead),
and calls the name of the person who will die.

One cannot make fire with the fire-drill after having eaten in the
morging.

Hair that h s been cut off must be buried or thrown into the river.
Beaver-bon (not those of the salrnon, as is the custom on the coast)

must be thon into the river, else the beavers would not go into the
traps any more. The same would bappen if a dog should eat beaver-meat,
or gnaw a beaver-bone.

When making bullets they mix wood that bas been struck by lightning
with the lead. They believe that the bullets thus become more deadly,
as they will burn the deer's flesh.

They believe that the beaver, when constructing its dam, kills one of
its young and buries it under the dam, that it may become firmer and
not give way to floods.

92* R EPOR T-] 890,
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RELIGION AND SHAMAIîSM.

I received very scanty information only regarding the religions ideas
of the Shushwap. Chiefs before smoking their pipes would turn them
towards sunrise, noon, and sunset, after having them lighted, and thus
offer a smoke to the sun, at the same time praying silently to him. The
same custom is practised in British Columbia by the Kootenay. I did
not find auy other trace of sun-worship.

Souls do not return in newborn cbildren.
When a person faints, it is a sign that a ghost pursues him.
The shaman is initiated by animals, who become his guardian spirits.

The initiation ceremonies for warriors and shamans seem to be identical,
the object of the initiation ceremonies being merely vto obtain super-
natural help for any object that appeared desirable. The'young man, on
reaching puberty, and before he had ever touched a woman, had to go out
on the mountains and pass through a number of performances. He had
to build a sweat-house, in which he stayed everv night. In the morning
he was allowed to return to the village. He had to clean himself in the
sweat-house, to dance and to sing during the night. This was continued,
sometimesl for years, until he dreamt that the animal he desired for bis
guardian spirit appeared to him and promised him its help. As soon as
it appeared the novice feil down in a swoon. '1He feels as though he
were drunk, and does not know whether it is day or night. nor what he
is doing.' The animal tells him to think of it if he should be in need of
help, and gives him a certain song with which to surmmon him up.
Therefore every shaman bas his own song. which none else is allowed to
sing, except when the attempt is made to discover a sorcerer (see p. 94).
Sometimes the spirit comes down to the novice in the shape of a stroke
of lightning. If an animal initiates the novice it teaches him its ]an-
guage. One shaman in Nicola Valley is said to speak the 'coyote lan-
guage' in bis incantations. Unfortunately, I did not learn the details of
this language, so that I -do not know whether it is a sacred language
common to ail shamans, or merely an individual invention. If the young
man desires to become a successful gambler be must practise gambling
while he is' on the mountains. He tbrows the gambling sticks into the
water while it is dark, and tries to pick them up again without looking.
If be wishes to become a lightfooted runner he muss practise running.
It is said that one young man used to roll rocks down the slope of
Paul's Peak, near Kamloops, and then ran after them until he was able to
overtake the rocks, which leaped down the steep sides of the bill.

After a man bas obtained a guardian spirit he is ballet and arrow
proof. If an arrow or a bullet sbould strike him he does nÙot bleed from
the wound, but the blood ail flows into his stomach. He spits it out,
and is well again. 'Braves,' who have secured the help of spirits, are
carried to the fighting ground. No woman must see them when on
their way, as else they would lose their supernatural power. When an
ttack is going to be made on a village the guardian spirit of the warriors
ill warn them. In dreaming or in waking they see blood fiying about,

and this is a sign that someone will be murdered. Before going on
awar expedition warriors would fast and abstain from sleep for a whole
week, bathing frequently in streams. It was believed that this would
make them nimble-footed.

Men could acquire more than one guardian spirit, and powerful
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shamans bad always more than one' helper. The principal duty of the
shaman was to cure the sick. Disease may be due to a foreign body enter-
ing the body of a person, to disobeying certain rules, to the temporary
absence of the soul, or to.witchcraft. In all of these cases the help of the
shaman is needed. The most important among the paraphernalia of the
shaman is a headdress made of a mat. which is worn in his incantations.
The mat is about two yards long by one yard wide. The corners of one.
of the narrow ends are sewed together, and it is put on as a headdress,
the whole length of the mat hanging down the back of the shaman..
Befpre putting it on they blow on it and sprinkle it with water which
had been poured oer magic herbs. As soon as the shaman pute on
the headdress he 'acts as tholgh he was crazy,' i.e., he puts himself
into' a trance by singing the song he had obtained fron bis guardian
spirit at the time of his initiation. .He dances un til he perspires freely,
and finally his spirit comes and speaks to him. Then he lies down next
te the.patient and sucks at:the part of the body where the pain is. -He
is supposed to remove a thong or a feather from it, which was the cause
of the disease. .As soon as he bas removed it he leaves the hut, takes
off his mat, and blows upon the object he has removed from the
body, which then disappears. It is stated that in bis dances he some-
times sinks inWjthe ground doen to bis knees.

If the di<ase is produced by witchcraft or by disobedience to certain
regulations, the shaman, during hbistrance, goes into the lower world, i.e.,
underground, in order to consult with bis guardian spirits. After a while
he returns to the upper world and announces the caifsê.f the sickness,
saying that a woman passed by the head of the patient, or that the
shadow of a mourner fell upon him, or giving some other imaginary
cause of sickness. The most elaborate performance is the bringing back
of absent souls. The Shushwap helieve that while a man is alive the
shaman is able to see the soul. After death the soul becomes invisible,
although its movements may be heard. Therefore the shaman will some-
times lie down, the ear on the ground. and listen. If he bears a noise
of a passing soul without seeing anything he will say: 'So-and-so bas
died. I heard his soul, but did not see it passing by.' If he sees it, it is
a sign that the person to whom the soul belongs is sick, but may recover
if his sont is restored to him. Then the shaman puts on bis mat and
begins his incantation. As soon as he has succeeded in summoning bis
spirit he sets out with him in search of the ·lost soul. While he is
unconscious he runs and jumps, and is heard te speak to his spirit. He
will say, for instance, 'Here is a chasm ; let us jump across itH!' He-I actually gives a jump and sa;ys, 'Now we bave passed it,' &c. Finally
he meets the soul, and is seen to have a severe fight *ith it until it la
finally overcome. Then he returns in company with his spirit to the
upper world, and throws off his mat as soon as he cornes back. He
restores the soul to tbe sick person by laying it on the crown of bis head.

Sickness due to witchcraft is treated in the following way: When a
shaman hatés any person and looks·at him steadfastly, he s the latter's
soul underground, to sunrise or sunset. The anger of a s aman may be
aroused, for instance, by a young man who prides himself of his courage,
and in order to show his undaunted spirit paints bis face withl figures,
representing stars, sun, moon, birds, or any other designs Ibat are con-
sidered becoming to the most powerful men of the tribe. After the soul
has left the body of the young man another friendly shaman is called.
H1e begins ut once te sing all the songs of the shamana of the tribe. .It
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is believed that as soon as he begins the song of the- shaman who bas
bewitched the patient, the evil-doer will become crazy.

The shaman can also bewitch his enemy by throwing the cause of
disease, i.e., a feather or a thong, at him; or by putting magic herbs into
bis drink. Ground human boues, mixed with food,are believed to make
the hair of the person who eats it fall ont.. If parts of· the clothing of a
person are placed in contact with a corpse the owner must die. It iS
believed that the shaman can in no way harm a white man.

The shaman also endeavours to obtain game in times of wa<nt. He
begins his incantation and sends his soul in search of deer and other
game. When he returns he tells the hunters to go to sucb and such a
place in order to find the animais. When they fin.d any they must bring
the venison to the shaman. Nobody is allowed to eat of it until the
shaman has eaten his share.

Frequently after a death has occurred the shaman, is called by the
relatives of the deceased. -lt is believed that the ghost of the dead
person is eager to take one of his near.est relatives with him to the country
of the souls. lr'order to drive the ghost away the shaman is called. -Be
sees the ghost, and orders al] the members of the mourning family to stay
in the house, which the ghost cannot enter. Then he speaks to the ghost,
asking him whom he wants, and telling him that lie cannot have the
person he wants. He appeases the ghost, who then .leaves, and does not
further trouble his relatives. The shanian is .paid a high price for
this service.

Contests between shamans, in order to ascertain who is the most "
powert'ul, are iot rare.. The one will take his charm first, blow on it,
and throw it at theotherJIfLthe ther i<weaker he will fall on bis back,
and¯blod will flow from his mouth. Then the former blows on him and
restores him bv this means. They also practise jugglery. The shaman
itnied, and he frees himself by the help of his spirit.

DEFORMED CRANIA FROM THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST.

In describing the customs of the Lku'iigEn and of the Kwakiutl, men-
tion has been made.of the methods employed for deforming the cranium.
It remains t4) say a few words regarding.ethe effects of sucb deformations.
So far as I am aware there exist three distinct types of intentional head
deformation, which, however, are connected by intermediate types. These
types may be designated as the Chinook, the Cowitchin, and the Koskimo,
from thenames of certain tribes practising these methods of deformation.
The first is found in the region of Columbia River, principally among
the Chinook and Cowlitz. Its northern limit is unknown to me. The
second is practised on Puget Sound, by the Lkn'figEn, Cowitchin, and
Sk-qomic of British Columbia. The çatloltq form a graduai transi-
tion to the last type, which reaches its bighest development at Kwatzino
Sound, but extends southward along the* coast of Vancouver Island
and the mainland opposite. to Toba Inlet and Comox. The Chinook
cranium is excessively flattened (figs. 24 to 26), the forehead beina-
depressed. The head is allowed to grow laterally. Consequently a com-
pensatory growth takes place in this direction. The Cowitchin do not
flatten the cranium, but rather shorten it by means of a strong pressure
upon the region of the lambda and farther down. It appears that the
subsequent flattening of the forehead is mainly due to growth under the -
altered conditions, after the comupressing cushions bave been removed.
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The third. form of cranium is. produced by, combination of frontal.occipital, and lateral pressure. In crania of the .southern tribes of thisregion, evidence of. a pressure upon the lambda may be. seen ; but theforehead is at the same. time flattenèd, and the total distance fron,glabella to lambda increased, the occipnt being inçlinel backward.cThere.fore the occipital index of these crania is very large: The Koskimo crania
are compressed on all sides, and therefore very long, the axis of the,cranium being depressed.

I give here a series of measurements of crania,.showing the typicaldeformations. have to thank Professor F. W. Putnam, Director of thePeabody Museum of American ArchSology of Cambridge, Mass., for hiskind permission to me to describe the three Chinook crania.

Heigch 
. .

Horizontal leng116 1 158 1 1 1 9

Maximum length 167 171.1a55 161 15 194

Î.Occipital length . 37 .. 55 739Maiumwdt1 5 7 p 16 4 p 152 160p .1l34p 13M1inimum frontal widùh '99 10 (90) 9 92-51 1021Height. 25 129. - 134 131 ' 130Height of ear . 16 116 120 115 114Leth of basisî (0) 09 99 106JWidth of basis . . . (102) 113l t 94 -. l11) 1 99 105Length of pars basilaris . 25 8 -)26 29 27Length of foramen magnum. 35 38 .38 2Width of foramen magnum . • 28 32-529 39 35Horizontal circumference . 516 534 492 508 507 55Sagittal circumference. 334 334 -08 357 f 5399
Frontalarch of sagit.çircum. 117 112 10 5116 121· 138Parietal archofsagit0circum. 105 114 104t 119 110 133Occipit.arch of sagit. circum. 112 .108 100 1001 70 1281Vertical circumference. 315 330 330 298 296

Height of face .18 
- 126Height of upper part of face 70 7812562 70- 691 80Width of maxillary.bone . 96 107 72 105 91 110Width between zyg., arches 140 148 1085 4 12 4Heighùof nose 0 55 36-5 50 49 60Widthofnose 40 27 19 23 22 23Widthof orbit . 40 42 34: 41 39 41Heightoforbit . 736 38 32 36 36 41-5Length offace 97 - 112- 101 97 .105Length ofpalate - . i419 .55 34 51 49 51Anterior width of palate .39 45130 39 37 34Posterior width of palate 1 (45) 50 30- 45 39 433

Capacity . . . . 1390cc.Cephalic index 94-6 9740 68Inexofhegh 7.7 96-4 98 1 .100-0 7-0 6-8Index of height - - 74-7 75-9 - .t804 724 65-3Index of upper part offace . 50-0 5-7 479 47 55- 56-7
Index f nod • - 44-0 49-1 51-8 46-0 44-9 38-3Occipital index 21-7 35-5 24-4 30-4 36-7
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1. Wyman, 890. Adult male. Calvarium. The cranium is much
flattened and asymmetrical, as appears in the norma occipitalis. Sutures
open; teeth not worn. The sutures are rather complicated, a Wormian
body in the right coronal·sature, others in the left asterion. . The sagittal
suture from obelion to lambda is depressed, being the deepest ine of '
shallow groove. The left mastoid process is absent, two small elevations

.Fi. 24.-Chinook Male.
(Wyman Collection, 890;. PeabodyTMuseum, Cambridge, Mass.)

being the only indication. The condyles are small. The squama occipitalis
is very asymmetrical, the occipital protuberance large but flat. The palate
is high and arched.; short traces of the sutura incisiva are foand. The,
alveolar arch is almost angular at the canine teetb, turning suddenly
backward. The right wisdom tooth is not developed. Fossa glenoidalis
shallow; styloid processes large and heavy. Right ear round, left ear

FIG. 25.-Chinook Male. (Wyman Collection, 890.)

narrow, oval. Pars basilaris high. On the right side a complete
processus frontalis of the temporal bone is found, and in addition to it an
epipterie bone; on the left an incomplete processus frontalis and a larger
epipterie bone are found. Part of the tissues of the face are preserved;
upper portion of the face is coloured green by copper. The cross-section
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of the nose is high andxounded ; its upper part is narrow, the lower rimrather sharp, the septum asymmetrical. The lacrymal ducts are small.

FiG. 26.-Chinook Male. (Wyman Collection.)

Superciliary ridges well developed ; slight traces of frontal suture abovenasion.
2. Peabody Museum, 38946. Adult male. Sutures open; teethmoderately worn. Left zygomatic bone broken. Calvarium. The skull

FiG. 27.-Chinook. (Peabody Museum, Cambridge, 38,946.)

is flattened in the same way as the foregoing. Sutures. rather .simple.A smnal 'Wormian bone in the lambda, others near both asteria. Thesuperciliary ridges are strongly developed; the.temporal lines short and
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ON THE NORTH-WESTERN TRIBES OF CANADA.

indistinct. A trace of a double frontal suture extends from the nasion
1 cm. upward. he ociput is flat, the line* nuchoe very distinct.
Mastoid processes large, incisnem mastoide deep. The pars basilaris is
wide, the condyles far apart, much curved. The styloid processes are
large. The palàte is high but flat-roofed. Teeth large; retention of

FIG. 28.-Chinook. (Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Mass., 38946.)

second left incisor. On both sides very large exostoses in ears. Alveolar
arch rounded. Juga alveolaria large. Fosse canine deep. Nose large.
Nasal bones 30 mm. long, with many foramina. Cross-section of nose round.
Prenasal fosso. Septum asymmetrical. Edges of orbits overhanging.

3. Peabody Museum, 6782. Child. Pars basilaris ost; right side of

FIG. 29.-Chinook. (Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Mass., No. 6782.)

occiput broken. Skull very much fiattened; deep groove behind coronal
suture. Sutures simple ; frontal suture persistent. On inner side of
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On the left side a small epipteric bone and a small frontal process of the
temporal bone, which remains, however, 6 mm. distant from the frontal
bone.

4. Cox Island. Adult male. Flattened from obelion to inion.

FiG. 31.-Cox lsland.

IAj

--t

Sutires open, simple. Wormian bones in right coronal suture.' Fore-
head flat; superciliary ridges moderately developed.- Pterion depressed.

1: Moil
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frontal bone deep depressions of convolutions of brain. Squama occipi-
talis ellipsoidal. Palate very uneven. First and second molars developed,
first dentition. Sutura incisiva open. Nose flat, lower edge rounded.

FIG. 30.-Chinook. (Peabody Museum, CambridgeMass., No. 6782.)
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Sqnana occipitalis low and filat. Incisure mastoideæ deep. Alveolar
arch round; palate arched. Teeth' moderately worn. . Facial bones
heavy. Rootof nose flat, narrow. Lower rim of nose sharp. Lower

FIG. 32.-Cox Islnc1.

jaw heavy; incisura semicireularis small. Large epipterie bone on right
side.

5. May's Place (Wliksiwi). Adult female. Sagittal and coronal
satures pqrtlysynostosed. Skull artificially lengthened. Sutures' com-

FIG. 33.--May's Place.

plicated. Squama occipitalis very high. Base of skull fiat. Alveolar
arch parabolical, narrow. Nose high; cross-section of nasal bones arched.
Lower edge of nose sharp. Foramina infraorbitalia double. Slight trace



6. Bull Harbour. -The cranium has all the characteristics of a maie,
although the excessive elongation is said to be practised on females
only. The boues are thick, the whole cranium large aud heavily built.

FIG. 35.

71

Sutures very simple, but a few Wormian bones are found in the right
coronal suture. The teeth are well worn, the lower parts of the coronal

102 REPOT-1890.

of frontalsuture near glabella. On right side large processus frontalis
of temporal bone, separating the sphenoid from the parietal bone.

FIG. 34.-May's Place.
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suture synostosed. The frontal bone is long and narrow. Superciliary
ridges large. Double temporal lies well developed. Depression all
around the cranium behind the coronal suture. Exostosis at obelion.

FIG. 36.-Bull Harbour, No. 20.

Protaberantia occipitalis very large. Squama occipitalis narrow, high.
Foramen magnum small; condyles small; mastoid process large. Inci-
saura mastoidea of right side small. Nose very high and narrow; lower
edge sharp. Orbits large.

It seems that the lateral compression of the craniam affects also the
face, as the indices of the upper face and of the nose show.

LINGrUISTICS.

KWAKIUTL.
In the following notes observations, on the Hèiltsuk- and Kwakiutl dialects of

this stock are contained. The former were obtained in the years 1888 and 1889
from a number of men who visited Victoria. The latter are derived from collections
made at Hope Island and Alert Bay, 1886; Victoria, 1888; and Alert Bay, 1889.
I give only such parts somewhat fuller in which my conclusions differ from those of
the Rev. Alfred J. Hall, whose notes on the grammar of the Kwakiutl language were
published in the 'lTransactions of the Royal Society of Canada,' 1888, sec. ii. K. in
the following chapter means Kwakiutl dialect; H. means Wë'iltsuk• dialect.

PHONETICS.
Vorels: a, A, e, E, i, o, u.
Cononants : b, p; w; m; gy, k;-g,k k-;q;Q;y, H;-d, t,n;stts;

(c, tc); 1; dl, tlch.

There is a strong tendency to elimination of vowels in the Hëiltsuk•- dialect.
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k-gsis, trousers.
ka'qlak-, crow.

qn,.iy, but also qlE.
tsku/Z, obsidian (?).

In the Hèiltsuk- dialect the following combinations of consonants were found to
begin words:

bg ks k-ks kHk um ik .mky q tk- tlk
k-ka kHql qt ss tlky
k-p kiHp qtl sus tqk tlk

tqs tlH
k-s kiisk tqtl tils
k-t tut tlq
\ k- ttsk• t1q1k-

tsq
tss

is of importance to note that these combinations occur rarely, and that they
evidently originated through elimination of vowels. The following examples, taken
from both the Héiltsuk and Kwakiutl dialects, will prove this fact:

Hêiltsuk•.
to speak (man), bgla'k (=man's voice).
eye, 7e-ks.
widower, kkyâ'it.
bark, qk'm.
grouse, mkyEls.
Chinook canoe, sqam.
to jump, tanit.
bow, tlku's.
old woman, tlkoa'në.

Kwakiutl.
bEgua'la (bZ'kus, men).
kr'yak's.
k•ekyd'sit.
qga'k'um.
mcl'koals.
SE'qein.
tu'q'uit.
tlà'kuis.
tlakoã!%2.

All the combinations are such as are likely to originate through elimination qf
vowels. It is remarkable that the combination ks, st, sp, &c., do not occur.

Sonants do not occur as terminal·sounds. W and kn do not ferminate words.
The following combinations are found to terminate words:

kk
k-k.
qk
kiak
1k
sk
tsk
ntk

k-k•

1k-
nk-
tsk•
tk'
tlk-

lq
nq

tq

mp lks
k·s
qs, pqs

mku mH ls
nkH ms
qsku msH . ns

ts, nts, its

qt -
k-Qt

Mt
nt
st, qst

GRaIMMTICAL NOTES.

THE NOUN AND THE ADJECTIVE.

The noun has no plural, but a distributive, which is mostly formed by reduplica.
tion, epenthesis, or kliæresis:

man, bEguü'lnw, K. H.
two men nd.i'k' bEguJ'num, K.

ml4'guis lEgu4nur, H.
a group of men, bëbEgui'num, K. H.

a deer, -àmla, H.
a group of deer, k-ak-åz'méla, H.
a stone, t'i'sEm, K. H.
a heap of stones, t'é't'assm, K.. H.

M
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The surds and sonants are difficult to distinguish. -S and ts have frequently a slight
touch of the c and te,-the teeth being kept apart and the articulation being post-
alveolar. I spell here kir in preference to ky,', as this sound-the anterior linguo-
palatal sound-is almost always strongly exploded. It is the sound described by
Mr. Hall as 'the croaking of the raven.'

Al sounds occur as initial sounds. There is a remarkable difference between the
two dialects regarding initial combinations of consonants. Among approximately
1200 words of the Kwakiutl dialect I found the following beginning with more than
one consonant:

~1
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When the noun.is used as a verb corresponding to our noun with verbum sub-
stantivum the distributive may be used for forming the plural.

i am a smoker, ?a'piqsin, K. naqin'gua, B.
we (incl.) are smokers, EL'vagpisints, K. naau'qpisints, H.
we (excl.) are Europeans. k-'msi'oatk'andk'k-'ôusY'nantk', H.

The plural of adjectives with the verbam substantivum is formed in the same wav.
dead, tiEl, pl. tr'tilE , K.
sick, ts'Eqk-a', pl. tsé'tEqJra, K. tlaqon'l, pi. tlôt5qoa' la, H.

The plural of the verb is formed in.the same way (see p.-111).
The genitive is expressed by the preposition is, which serves also to connect te

adjective with the following noun:
Na'ntsé's child, gq&n'k' is Na'nts; H.
a large country, k'ë'lkjas is tsk-crnsk-, B.

NUMEiRALS.

CARDLNAL NUMBERS.
K. .H.

1, nEm. mEn.
2, mati. mät1.
3, yûtq. yütq.
4, mü. mü.
5, sky'a. sky'a.
6, k·atla'. k-atla.
7, atlibü'. màtlaau's.
8, màtiguanatl. yu'tquaus.
9, nà'nEma. mã'mEnê.

10, lastü. ai'ky'as.
11, nE'myü. mEné,együ.
12, ma'tlagyü. mala'gyü.
13, yü tqwsgy.. yütoà'gyü.
14, mü'agyû. mûa'gyü.
15, sky'a'gyü. sky'a'gyü.
16, k•atla'gyü. k·atla'gyü.
17, atlibü'agyû. mâtlaau'sgyû.
18, mtlguanatlagyü. yutquau'sgyü.
19,. n'nEmagyü.. mmEnë'agyù.
20, mtlsEmgyust. masE'mkôstêyô or mësEmkuistë'ua.
21, nanEmk-âla. mEn'k-aôla.
22,e mã'tlaala. mta'a
23, yütqad'la. yutqaô'la.
24, môk-oaô'Ia.
25, sky'ak-aô'la.
30, yütqsEmgyustau. yütqsük.
31, yütqsEmgyustau himisa nEm. yütqsuk gyigyi mEnü'k·.
40, mk-suk.
50, skýy''ksuk.
60, k-atlai'Hsuk.
70, matsô'ukaus.
80, yutqsükaus.
90, · mà'mnnEisü'koa.

100, la'kint or nEmpEnyà'gi. ô'pEnHstais.
200, mäti pEnya'gi. matlpEnHstais.

1,000, 1ô'qsEmu'it. lÔqsEmH'it.

It appears that in the Kwakiutl dialect. eight and nine are formed from two and
one respectively, being two and one less than ten. In the Hëiltsuk• dialect seven
and eight are formed from two and thiee, as is the case in most languages of British
Columbia, Nine is derived from one. The inversion of the consonants in the words
for 'one ' (mEn and iiEm) is very curious.

The numerals take suffixes which denote the objects counted. *Besides the class-
suffixes for animate beings, round, long, flat objects, days, fathoms, the numerals
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may take any of the noun suffixes (see p. 113). The Rev. A. J. Hall has given a
few classes in the Kwakiutl dialect on pp. 68 and 69 of his grammar. Here are a few
classes taken from the Hèiltsuk- dialect:

One

Animate
-Round
Long
Flat.
Day .
Fathom
Grouped together
Groups of objects .
Filled cup
Empty cup
Fullbox
Empty box (see round)
Logded canoe
Canoe with crew
Together on beach
Together in house &c.

* mEnô'k'
* »~E'n8k~arn
* »lE'flt8Ok'
* rnEflaqs<a'

QJ3'e)w'Qnls

* ~rEmts)n4'i't.s'Utl
* ?flEnqtla'1cz

i4En2qtla'
* mnn4vanui'la
* zu•'nskanr
* ?flEflt$'O2k~L~'
* noe"nts'akis

It appears from these examples that the number of classes is unlimited. They
are simply compounds of numerals and the noun-suffixes.

ORDINAL NUMBERS.

the first, gyâ'la, H.
the second, 4'tl'it, H.
the third, iranà'ky'a, H.
the last, mala'qtlé, H.

at first, gya'lu'it, H.

NUMEEAL ADVERBS.
once, ö'pEibRit, H. four times, mipE'7Rit.
twice, mä4tlpE'nuit, H. . five times, sky'apE'nLit.
three times, yüityp'ngit, B. ten times, häitlapE'nzrit.

PRONOUN.

PERSONAL PRONoUN.

The personal pronoun in the Kwakiutl dialect is very difficult to understand.
There are two forms, but I cannot explain their separate use. It seems -that only
one form occurs in the Hêiltsuk- dialect:

· K. K H .
I, nô'gua, yin.mgyiz'qEn. né'gua.

. thou,. ,yütl.e fft kqé
he, -
we (incl.), nö'guants, yints. us, gy'qEnh$. nbgua'ntç.
we (excl.), ng'guanuq, yi'nuq. us, ypj'qEnuq. nbgua'ntk'.
you, öqdâ'q, yiedaqi'tl. k·aeksoä;ea.

It1 i's remarkable that while in:Hêiltsuk- the plural of the second person is formed
by reduplication, in the Kwakiutl dialect, the suffix -dâq is used for this purpose: We
shall see later on that the same difference is found in the inflection of the verb. It
seems that the stem of the second person is sö. I have not given the third persons,
as they.seem to be rather demonstrative pronouns.

In order to explain the use of the two separate forms in the Kwakiutl dialect I
give a series of examples:

it is 1, nguaEm. I? yin ? (in reply to, They say you stole it,
also to the question, Who shall do it?)

1, nô'gua (in answer to the ques-
tiòn, Who is going to do it?) 1, yin (Shal he do it? No, 1).

Two

mädalY'

nui'tsk-

mätia

flättj)p'Qê'ule

mü' tlöntl

måitls'at'tl
mäutaqtle'la

ma'ts'alcê'
mts'ak-la
ina'alis
maa'litl

Three -

yiltqsE,

yüi' t ts'ak

yütqsa'

yutqp'né'kul

yültqtsmò'ts'utl
yütqtla'Ia
y/2'tgtla
yüitqsEmiilo
yiitqs'Em
yüituts'akë'
yütut'ak-la
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I will go, maguati ltll. thou, yWt (in answer to,-Who shal do it?
Is that thous'o ? I?Yes, thoni!)
thou, &Vum (in reply to: Who

said so?)
we (wil do it), niu'guanaug.

DEMONSTRATIVE PROsOUN.
The Kwakiutl language distinguishes four locations of .objects which take the

place of demonstrative pronouns. The location is expressed by Uffixes, which are
used with all classes of words. They are the following:

,.
Near speaker, - k. -ky.
Near person addressed, -giq. -.
Distant, visible, -ë. -a (é).
Distant, invisible, -e'. -att (ts).

For instance:

he (near speaker) is my father, kyf'iw i'mpiko. nësy au'p.
he (near person addressed) is my father, yi'sua ô'apuq. n'suq au'mp.
he (absent, visible) is my father, khd'1wa ô'>a pé. - né's aump.
he (absent, invisible) is my father, hä'm p i%'mp '. ii'sëts al'mp.

The following is the independent demonstrative pronoun in the Kwakiutl dialect

he (near speaker), gyat. they (near speaker), gydqdaoq.
he (near person addressed), yüit. they (near person addressed), ydaqd q.
he (absent, visible and invisible), Ait. they (absent, visible and invisible), k.qdaog.

POSSEssIVE PRONOUN.

The adjective possessive pronoun is derived from the article-pronoun. In the
Kwakiutl dialect it has a number of' separate forms, formed by one of the letters
g, s, ts, and the termination derived from the article-pronoun. It seems that g stands
for the subject and object, s and ts for the genitive and instrumentals. It is, how-
ever, far from certain that this explanation is correct. The terminations are in the
Kwakiutl dialeçt:

Singular, 1st person, n. Plural, lst person, inclusive, nis.
2nd ,, -is. ,, ,, ,, exclusive, uq. A

,, 3rd ,, -s.. ,, 2nd ,, -U daog.

3rd ,, -daqs.4
·Generally the location of the object possessed, and in the third person also that

of the possessor, is expressed by means of the demonstrative terminations. The
latter is placed between the character of the pronoun (g, s, ts) and its termination,
and is also affixed to the noun. The pronouns of the first person seem to take the
demonstrative ending for 'near the speaker' only.

-fOur (inclu- Our (exclu-
M father Thfat sive) father sive father ourfather

vg!Jiathe qyiuq qkye

Near speaker . gggqi à'npikH qky 6'siky{

Near person ad- 0,
dressed gEnuqpgsdaoqitq

Absent,/visible Eq qEn '7/npZ q d. 11W. qa'sdaoqaompa o'mpa
Absentinvisibleiqnöaë q e- , - g a a qda

îs, thy father ; ömp is a compound of the stem <a (from awa) and -zmp desig-
nating relationship. The latter evidently drops out in the second person.
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His father

- near speaker near person addressed absent, visible absent, invisible

Near bpeaker yilkye 'npkyes yiqLkye 'mnpkJasu? iqk-ye 'mpkyasé yiqikye Q'lptLyait$i
Near person ad- yiqup'q oi'npuqsiky yiqjuq ò'mp?'qs yiluq ô'mduIq7ç i'gYC? o'rmpugsèe'

dressed
Absent, vi-sible -Yiq ômpasiky !il ipastr i Q'mpas yiq o'miip.a'
Absent, invisible yiq ô'mp<si . gig âmpésis yiq C'mpësa - yiq ò'mptê£

Their fatler is formed correspondingly: yiqkye önpdaoqkyes &c.
The use of the varions forms ·of the possessive pronoun is illustrated by the;

following examples:
kY.»ei ?Vwâ'tIdEm, q n'mpa, that is what they said to my father (literally, that

the word to my father).
h'E»& sva'tldEnm sEn ö'nqpa, that is what my father said (that is my father's word).
ÎWE»& nn'tldEatl tsib ô'rnpa, that is what my father will say.
WEi& mtldEmtl q 6'mpa or tsi qm rnpa, that is wbat they will say to my father.
gyi'koa saz i'mpa, my father's bouse.
qn i'mpa aq'é'tEk•, my father took it.
ts'd tsEa ftiE'attlu ta qn >'spa, give My bat to.my father.
ts' %qn tItïE'mtluq, give to my bat !
t'ap'ë'ttla qyiskyi likyl'yuku, I broke this with my hammer here.
t'ap 'Y'tEftla qgyin likyd'yulkù, I broke my hammer here.
qg t'apa ag' 't tan tItE'?ttla, my father took my bat (away).

gn O'»pa aq'utltst { tltE'"ttl0, my father took my bat (but left it here).

When the sentence contains an interrogative or demonstrative pronoun the pos-
sessive pronoun is g€herally attached to them.

wi'dEa likyt'yii? where is my hammer? gyi'mE liky'yüi, here is my hammer.
mi'ans n'smpa? where is my father ? gyea'mgyin ömpky në'kya, my father

here said this.
Ihë'm'En ö'npa n.'kya, my(absent) father

said it.
The pronoun may be affixed to the noun as well:

he (absent) is thy father, kd'E.t'rnpé and It'rEn d'sé.
he (absent) is your father, äE7ms v'mnpdaoqu.é and käE mat'sdaoqie.

It is remarkable that the possessive suffix may be given tW the verb as well, at
least in imperative forms:

give me thy bat (near thee), g-i'tsiis tftE'mtluq.

SUBSTANTIVE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.

IOurs Ours 1Mine Thine (inclusive) (exclusive) Yours

-Near speaker .. nö'1sikq .u8ky 'siky 'sE9tsiky nsEeu•lkH 'sdàaoàqky
Near person addressed no'sug kös n'rE5tsti q R'sEuguq Usdaoquq
Absent, visible .. î R's ék's nb'sE ntsi iRö!sE auqë àö sdaogë
Absent, invisible i. . nö'ë ösë n'EMs'. ösMMë Ãsag

His

near speaker absent. visible absent, invisible

Near speaker kaskyâ'k-ikH haskyi'k-u 7uskyI'k- haskyii'k' .
Near person ad- lhas'quqk-ikn lasi'qoak•uq kasô'qoak- kasö'qoak-
dressed

Absent, visible has'k-ikH Ihas'k- has'k- a'-
Absent, invible kas'k•ikE hsk-uq as'Ek

'4
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Theirs is formed in the same way: kasdaoqkyl'k•ik &c&.
The possessive pronoun of the Hêiltsuk- dialect is far less complicated.

ADJECTIVE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.

Singular, Ist person, ks- Plural, .st person (incl.), k·ants-
,, 2nd ,, (ö)s ,, st, ,,(excl.)., k·antk-

3rd ,, -s ., 2nd ,, -()s noun redu-
3rd ,, .- s fplicated.

We have to distinguish in this dialect also the four locations of near to speaker.
near person addressed, visible, invisible.

Mv father Thv father u Your father

Near speaker . ksau'np.k nau'mpkys k-ataumzpkH kaitMÉkau'mpkH aiau eys
Near person k·sanjpuq au'mmpnqs kan<sau'qpuq k'antkau'rnpuq aianpuqs

addressed
Absent, visible ksau'mpa aî'mpôs k-antsau'mpa k-aatkau"Mpa aian'mpas
Absent,invisiblek'sanpats aumpatsôs kantsau'mpat k·antka'mpatsi aiau'mpatsJe

His father

neaeprsnr . absent,
n speaker near pe on absent, visible nvisibleSr addressed ivsil

Near speaker aumkyaskH aupuqsky, aupaskE a'npatsku
Near person addressed ankyjasuq au'npuquq ' aumpasuq au'mpatsuq
Absent, visible au masë ait'puqs auepasë aunpatsS
Absent, invisible au'nkyasits aumpuqsits au'mpasits au'mpatsits

Tkeir fatlier is formed in the same way from the reduplicated noun: aianm-

SUBSTANTIVE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.

OursMine Thine. (inclusive). Ours (exclusive) Yours

Near speaker . . , në's ka kausJ'kH nesa'k-Entski )s'k-mEntk'kH [k-küusqkH
Near person ad- né'sq k-ausJ'q n s'k-Entsuq nsJ'k-Entkuq kka qsô'q

dressed
Absent, visible. . né'së kausJ' nësJ'k•E7itsJ nis'k-E ntké 4·kü'usë
Absent, invisible . né'sJts :k'as'ts nésJ'k-Entséts nis'kEntkëts kka'lusëts

his (absent, visible), as'koJ. theirs (absent, visible) aësJ'k-o.
( ,, , invisible), asö'koëts. ,, ( ,, , invisible), aësô'koits.

THE VERB.

INTRANSITIVE VEEB.

Kwakiutl Dialect.

1. Youn or Adjective mith verbum substantivum.

smoker, a'gqpis.
lst person singular, ua'qpisin
2nd . ,, ,, iaqpits.
3rd ,, ,, near speaker, ua'qpisika.
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Ist person singular,
2nd,
3rd ., ,,
3rd ,, ,,
3rd ,, ,, a
3rd ,, ,, a
1st ,, plural, i
1st ., ,, e

.2nd ,
3rd , ,, n
3rd ,, *. n
3rd ,, ,, a
3rd ,, ,, a

to eat, ham'p.

near speaker,
near person addressed,
bsent, visible,
bsent, invisible,
ncL,
xci.

ear speaker,
ear person addressed,
bsent, visible,
bsent, invisible,

ilttsuk- D,ialect
1. Noun or Adjective with verbum substantivum.

smoker, ua'qpis.
lst person singular, as
2nd,, ,, a'pits.
3rd ,, . ,, absent, visible, Iqpitsö.1St ,, plural, inl. $ 'gpmats.
st excl. - 'gpisEnth'.

2nd 
••?aau'gisö.

3rd , absent, visible, waau'gpisi.

2. Intransitive Verb.

to drink, nd'k'a.
1st person sing., na'k-anagua. 1st person plural, mcl., nak-a'nts.

1st , , excl., näk·a,'zthc
.naknas. 2d , ,, ak·a'stla and nn4'k-as5.Srd nà-àsî -3rdnäk·ä'lsi and nënaå'k-asé.

I do 'not enter into the tenses of the verb, as the material at my disposai -is fotsufficient to bring out clearly the nice distinctions between the numerons tenses (seeHall, l.e. p. 79 ff.). I turn at once to the transitive verb with incorporated objet,which has been treated very fragmentariy by Mr. Hall.

As the various forms of the third person are formed in the same way as thoeof the possessive pronouns, &c., they have been omitted here.

m 0
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'rd person singular, near person addressed, ua'gpis.q3rd .9",, absent, visible, w'qpisi.3rd ., ,, absent, invisible, u4'qpisyr,
st ,, plural, mcl.,'

2st .. excl.,
3rd '' "ua'qpits.3rd ,. ,, near speaker, ?aua'qpisks.3rd ,- ,, near person addressed, -dua'gpinuq.3rd ,, ,, absent, visible, 'erua'qpisé.3rd ,, ,, absent, invisible, ?dua

2. Intransitive Verb.
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Kwakiutl Dialect.

to kil, tlEk&'mas.

Singular

Objet ist person 2nd person 3rd pers. near speaker

lst pers. sing. -as gya'qEn ?-ikq yd'E
2nd. i,, e,, Entlu -i 1
3rd ,, ,EtktlakikH -s'k-ikH -kgc '· ku'
1st pers. plui. ml. -- k1 gyi'gERts
1st ,, ,, excl. --as gyà'gErug :-iku gya qeq
2nd ,, - , daoq Entlut -dag1'eu
3rd ,, ,, -daoqEtTak-ikH -daoase'k-iki 2  -daoqky'k-ikH

Objectc
lst pera. il. pe.3rd.pe

lst pers. sing. -- d a yqgýjà'q
2nd ,, ,daoqika's
Srd ,, •,, -Entsaklku -Enuquakllùzdaoqaàîkikil -oqky'kH
1st ,, plur.< - _

incl.
lst pers. plur. - -daoqa2 gycZ'qE- tlElad qikil
•excl. u nq

2nd pers. ,, -
-Eqakitüetl

-Eduquay-'kH-

~The characters of. the tenses: -uti for the past and -tI for the future folo~w the
SterP of the verbu

we are going to kili thee, tlEltiZ/astlsgnu'qitl.
we have ki1led~ thee, tl6l42naeu-tlEnu'qitl

The transitive verb may be infleeted by means of auxiliar y verbs, in which cs the
latter are treated ]ike an intransitive verbe while the verbal stema retains the irýcor-
porated pronoun or is followed by the pronominal obj ect.

I have killed thee, lErnEn tZEZa'rna.sitZ.
1 have killed hlm (near me), lEmE'n t Elà!wmajklikBr
thou hast killed me. IEE'W"q tlEbl'aLg 'q

The form for 'person near speaker.' is here given; for 'near addressed perso
the ending is -uq instead of -ikil; for -absent, visible, -2; for absent, invisible,
-iE or é-'.

Also instead of the plisral form with -d4aoq with, redupUication:. tlWtVdma.

4The varions forms corresponding to the locations of subjeet and objecù correspon

'Near ersonaddresed: uqi~t; absnt d-perso n 3r(v.2d)pso

to those of the substantive possessive pronoun, third person (see p. 108).
These f ors have the same ending as that with the objectind a

singular, but is reduplicated: tlWtElmasEntsak-i'ka, tlétlEl4'swnamuqitI, and tlêttr
4'mas-uqdaak-ogkas-k

6 Or tlt-Eladosasas gya'qEg'tq.
Or, if it does not appear from the context that -the object is plural:ttlar-

slasik-i'ka. The formas of the subject, -second person singular, object, third. person
plural, and s;ubject,' second person plural, object, third person singu]àr andplural are
identical; it must be decided fromn the context what is meant.

In hisandthefolowig frmte vTb ug* erdulctd
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Heiltsuk•~Dialect.

to kil, Elqa (- stands for the singular, Ela: =for the plural, aiElqa).

Plural
Object

lst person inel. lst person excl. 2nd person 3rd person'

1st person sing. =öa = kyintla
2nd ,, ,, - mEntutlâ - =kyitla
3rd ,, ,,. -mEntskku -mEntkk .=sôk-ku
lst ,, plur. incl. =kyintlints
lst ,, ,, excl. - =sntlinth =kyintlinth'
2nd ,, ,, =mEntkutla ?
3rd ,, ,, . b =mEntsk-kH =mEntkku = sokîk - ?

The characters of the tenses -aite for the past and -ti for the future follow
the stem of -the verb.

The principal differences between the inflexions of the transitive verbs in the two
dialects are foiind in the incorporation of the object first person ln the verb in the
lIèiltsuk. dialect and the constant reduplication of the stem in the same dialect.
The latter evidently disappeared iin the wakiutl dialect through the use of the
plural -daog. Auxiliary verbs are used in thé Hëiltsuk• in the same way as in the
Kwakiutl.

IMPERATIVE.
Kn'akiutl.

eat ! (singular) 7ma'p!
let us eat 1 lam&'itatsnts!'1
eat ! (plural) * mt ap! .

HMiltsuk.
ha'ms H sI
lhaia'm.sEHsEnts !
lai'asaus !

Hëiltsuk•:let hia (near speaker) eat ! hamsE9'k7k I
let him (near speaker, food near speaker) eat! .ha sE1'R I
let him (food, absent, visible) eat 1hawàmsEHsI këk!
let him (absent, visible) eata
let him (absent, invisible) eat! 4hanssasëli'ts!

The third person location near speaker is given. The other forms are formed
from the corresponding endings: near person addressed, -nég-akuq; absentvisiblè,
--nögkabé; absent, invisible, -isgaköts.

2 Near person addressed, -uqintla; absent, visible, -ëintla; absent, invisible,
ëétsintla.

Also = kyitla. aisgastlsa's he (absent, visible) will kill you. This form
appears rather doubtful.

Formed from another derivative of the stemUam, to eat,~viz., ham'it; while
the others are derived from ,mau

From kham.a.

Singular
Oblect

1st person 2nd person Srd person 2

ist person singular -sintka -kyintla
2nd ,, ,, -nöquta -kyütla
3rd ,, ,, - -nö'gua-k -sök-k?

1st plural incl. - ljintlintk
lst ,, ,, excl.=söntlint - t

2d, ,,=nô'gutlaz =stlsiskku'2nd,
3rd , . "ngiuakkuî =.sok-kH?

1

1
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strike (singular) strike (.plural) kili (singular) kill (plural)

me!i miH''tas gyuäqE miHgiud'oqezas 1 ElqaHsEln'tla ai ElqaHSE'&tl
Sg§ya'qEn

hii .miui'task-ik ZH - min'itiHda'ogelas• E ZQa Hsé'k*ikH aiEklaHsê-k*iku
(near speaker) k-iku &c.t hm me'tLkkH mHztasoqls. sinc7ik iEqH~'~

us! rmiH'i'tas gyJé'qEnu - E~lqaHE'tlintk' aiRlqaHsE'ntlint?
them same as singular aiElqaHsc'k'%k& aElqaHsc'k'iku

let me feed thee I . kamgyilatasRntlütl, K.
let me feed you 1 kmgyildaolasE2&tlütl,
let us feed thee! hangyilala'sEnqitl, K.
let us strike him, them! miH'itasEntsak-, K.
let us kill him! .ElqaHsE'atsk-*, H.
let us kill them i aiElaB.E'ts'Ê, H.

An interrogative exists in both dialects, but it has not become quite clear to me:
dost thou eat ? -arsa'sa? H.
does he (near pers. addr.) eat ? hamsaleugtsa ? H.
do you eat? 7aia' sEs? H.

One.of the most.important characteristics of the verb is that, whenever it is
accompanied by an adverb, the latter is inflected, not the verb:

I do not eat, kyë'snögna ka'msa, H.
he did not(1) say(2) so, kyP'sikH(1) ni'kya(2), K.

In the case of transitive verbs the adverb takes the ending corresponding to the
intransitive verb, the verb retains the incorporated object. Thus the adverb
assumes the character of an auxiliary verb. ln some cases the object is treated in
the same way:

we see (2) all (1) of themn, dgya'rnzn.tk' (1) dk-ola'7-aë (2), H.

FORMATION OF WORDS.

Mr. Hall does not enter into this ·subject very fully, and the following notes
will, for this reason, be welcome. The analysis of words of the Kwakiutl language
is very easy. A great number of nouns occur in two separate forms, independent
and dependent. Whenever such a noun occurs in connection with another word it
is incorporated in the latter. So far as I am aware, only suffixes occur in Kwakiutl.
A number.of these nouns signify classes, for instance tree, female. Locative suffixes
are found in very great numbers.- Adjectives and verbs are also' incorporated. I
give a list, arranged alphabetically:
about, here and

there -7iilila,' K. tlM'kuilila, moving about.

along .

always

among.

arm, upper

lâ'kilila, camping here and there.
-ntala, K. along round object: composed with -nüts, side

of-, k·à'tsnütsEntla,, to walk along round
object.

along flat object: composed with -Eq, edge
of-, k-i'tsEnqEntala, to- walk along flat
object.

-iK. anu'qulatl, always giving away blankets.
baqbaku'latl, always eating human flesh.

-ak-a, K. H. nEq'ak*'la, to pull out of fullebox, K. (i.e.,
from among.

nz'k-ak•a, to throw among, H.
-su<pé, K. H. Qsâp', upper arn, K. H.

tl'tsiape', skin of upper arm, K.
k'ek'atst4'pê, skin of upper arms, H.

The -la in this and several others is probably a verbal suffix.
8
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Kwakiutl
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around

back

beach

body

bottom of

breast

to call

in canoe

capable of

to.take care of
corner
country, outside

house

down

down river
ear

earth
edge

expert

eye

face

to do something
with face

farthest
fire

foot

forehead

fragmxnent

REPORT-1890.

-sta, K. H. k-'tsastala, to walk all around, K.
tôö'stala, to go all around, H.

wë'sta, riin.
-iLya, K. H. arn-'kya, back, K..

ösk-amé'kya, back, H. (=round outside of back).zBz kyent, K., to strike back.-is, K. H. li'qois, wide beach, K.
ya'k-öis, driftwood on beach, H.-ls, K. H. Eigyispalis, sandspit on beach, K. (aiku, good,-as beach [compound -iëigyis=sand], -papoint, -l;s beach.). Cf. country.-na,H. akona', body,. H.
tloqoana'la, sick all over body, H.-qstë, K. o'qstê, bottom of a thing, K.-qt , H. k.qa'qte, notch of arrow (= notch in bottom), H.¯p , K. opo's, breast, K.
hu'k'poc, breastbone, K.

-poa, H. ts'iô'poa, breastbone, H.-qa, K. Qu&'qunaqan, I call a canoe's name, i.e., wantto buy a canoe.
-qsa, K. gua'qsala, to sit down in canoe (gua, to sit;

-qsa, canoe ; -la, verb).-qs, H. laqsut, to load canoe (la, to go; -qs, in canoe
-ut, v.a.).

--tsEs, K. do'gts'Es, seer (deq-to see).-tEs, H. k-'at'E, with good power of hearing.-q& la, K. rznii'ruqsila, taking care of salmon weirs.
-ne, K. gua'në, to sit down in corner.

-us, -is, K. H. ani woods, in country,
tldars, Wo stand outside, H.

- .is,'nakui, worldK.-lis, stal, round the world (-sta, around; lis,
ACountry), K.-ali, H. iuâ'lîs, land where always wind, H. Cf. beach-.- a, K. H. lqa go down, H.

k-t'tsala, to go down, K.- , H. latu'sela, to o down riverin canoe, K.-ato, K. tsHcn.ltola, car is sick, K.-atg. H. aksodEtoa, both ears, H.-plis, K. H. Iyilis, to land, K. H. (la, to go.)-i, K. H. amai'nqè, youngest child, K. (anu, smali; - nqé,edge = smallest.)
-gtka'nqaut, to throw along, H. (r.ka, tothrow; -nq, edge; -ut, v.a.)-pisEK.'s, manwodioydrKnkard, K. H.K. H. nkilk, tdrsnkard, K. H.

i'iI drink often, K.-qstoi", K. ikHsîqsto, rwith'pretty ys, K.-qstoa, H. l'baqstoa , ylashes, H. (kdp- hair.)
-a-'Ktsgala, two faces, K.-Elnat, H. 'u'sm, skin of face, I

-k-Em, sEr, K. H.d'ikyak-E 'it, to look up, K. (dikya, above
-- '-En, face; -- n't, verb suffix), see: outsideof round thing.

k'aua, K. ikyak-aua, farthest above, K.
-tla4a, K. H. kü'nQtlala, kettle on fire, . H.

k-'ëgtlala, much fire, K.-itsë, K. H. k·oa'k-oaRsits , toes, H.
öqtlakUs'tsê, beel, K.

¯¯ao, K. aikya'oë, pretty (=good forehead), K.-e'ioa, H. tlik-i'ioa, headring of cedar-bark, H.--tsEs, K. .- ea'kunatsEs, fragment of canoe.

i
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to go.to look for
group
hand.

head
head covering
hindpart

in

1%strument

interior of house
interior of man
large

to make

motion.
mouth

inside of mouth

mouth of river
neck

noise

nose
on (roof, chair)
on flat object

on a long object
opposite
other side
out of-
outside of house
outside, in woods
participle passive
penis

people

place of, house of
place where some-

thing is regularly
done -tE»st, K.

place of, probably
hollow receptacle-ats, K. H.

point -pa, K. H.
pole -pik-, K. H.

to pretend
purpose
to reach
real
refuse

-bütla, K.
-nuna, K.
-k-a, K. H.
-kyasi, K.
-müt, K.
-äoa' H..

k-u'lastEms, K., feasting place.

mEkWa'ts.é, H., mortar.
ai'kHpa, K., sharp=good pointed.
mo'qvik-, K., heraldic column (=pole to which

[blankets]are tied).
m2'gabütla, to pretend to sleep.
k'zkotlä ima, to come to learn.
lU'k-a,.K., to go past.
bEgua'nimkyas, a real man.
klä'mit, rest of food.
lkämase'oa, rest of food.

8a
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-aiala, K. lut'lliala, to'go to buy a gun.
-qsaM, K. ye'qwza, a group of chefs.
-tsa, K.. kmqtltsaa, left hand.

skyanua, H. k'Uqskyana, hand cut off.
-k-a, H. tl'kia, bareheaded.
-tl, K. H. ylqu'ntl, mask (=dancing head covering).
-qtle, K. H. ôoqtWe, ster of canoe, K.

iralaqtU&ks, youngest danghter, H. (-k-s. fem)
-tsô, tsoa, K. H.&l'tsoa, ta enter, H. (la, ta go.)

ýts'intsâla., headache, K. (inside sick)
-ayö, K. H. Si'raya, paddle, K.

qtà'yo, knife, H.
-Utz, K. H. goa'iU to sit in honse, K. H.
-is, K. H. si'ilis, suake in man, K.
-tsi, K. gyaktsP, large honse, K.
-ky'oi, H. t''s.rnkyâVoê, lare stone, H. (see: real)
-gyila, K. JuZmggila, to feed.
-ila, K. H. ha'iatla, ta mend, K.
-nakula, K. H. k.iinakula, ta go straight ahead, H.
-aqstë, K. Mapaqst.,beard, K.

qta', H. a beardH.
-êtga'od, K. c ', saliva (water inside month),K.

(see neck.)
-sivai, K. tliQs'sai, month of river with claver roots.
-ga'o, K. qai, K., neck.
-qa'oa, H. t'aq'oa, H., neokring of cedar-bark.
-kyala, K. H. lamuakyala, H., white mans language.
-ala, K. H. bgua'la, K. H., ta speak (man) ( =man's noise>.

lkyala, K. H.9ta speak (female)(woman's
noise).

-itlpa, K. H. a'lkitýpa, H., ta bleed from nase.
-latiz (la), H. gua'latlzla, ta sit on chair.
-tsuë, K. lacZtsEltsuê, ta walk on a plauk.
-tsoa, H. tb'tsoa, ta walk on a plank.
-kyena, K..H. gua'kyena, ta sit on a long abject.
-kyit, K. nEqkyiita, opposite a rocky place (-a, rock).
-sut, K. laoi' ut, far away on other side.
-atltsoa, K. H. tQ'ôtltsoa, H.,ta jump out of.
-aqsë, H. qua'qgi, H.,ta sit antside the house.
-ils, K. H. d'al'ls, K., ta flood ground.
-si, K. H. luYinakyaiasi, K., the hated one.
-sak-âo, K. rnôqsak-do, K., with tied penis (a name oc-

curring in a tradition).
-ënog, K. H. tlask-''noq, K., people of the ocean.

211d'q'énoq, K., k-iller whale ( = secretly pursuing
people).

ha'lq'noq, H., killer whale ( =murderer).
-itq, H. K-ôlaitq, H.. people of K-ôka.
-ala, K. 27a'tlasik-oa'a, K., people of the ocean.
-as, K. H. gy'gslôtae, K., porpoise place.
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relationship -mp, H. K. au'np, H., father.
side of round thfng -n Xtl, K. ö'nutlEnii, cheek = side of face.
small -pitu, plur.

de. -mEno'q, K. gyökpitii,pl. gyökrnEn'q, small house.
-, H. gük'ôë, small house.

smell -p'ala, K. H. . a'qp'ala, smell of smoke.
stone -a, K. H. gua'la, H., to sit on stone.
superlative -k-amö, K. H. nölok-Emi, nö'lok-amë, K., the greatest fool.
surface of water -tl, K. H. gyilO'tl, to steal on water, to go stealing in

canoe, K.
taste -p'a, K. H. aikzip'a, sweet = good taste.
through -qsi'oa, H. aqs'oa, to go through-
time of- -Enq, K.. H. tliE'n, H., time of potlatch.
tooth -, K. • k·aqH, having lost one tooth (=notch in

teeth).
-sia, H. tlêqoaxsia, toothache.

top -qto'é, K. gua'qtoa, to sit on top of a thing.
top of box, bucket,

&c.
tree
under
upward

verbal suffixes

verbum activum,

to want
water
in water

woman

-kya, K. H. e ë'kyaë, H., not quite full (?në, negation).
-?is, K. ba'agumis, maple (=leaf tree).
-a'poa, K. H. töä'nut, H., to walk under.
-ustâ (la), K. trEpustà'la, to climb a mountain.
-sustëwa, H. d'öqsustë'?va, to look up.
-Bit, K. H. tl'apmit, H., it is ebb tide.
-it, K. H. nd'k-'it, K., to drink.
-la, K. H. tlök-oa'la, H., to be sick.
-t, K. H. ta'k-umt, H., to cover face with blanket.
-ut, K. H. la'qsü.t, H., to load canoe.
-ëgst, K. H. nzã'k-'qst, K., thirsty.
-sta, K. H. tu'qsta, H., to jump into water.
-is, K. H. wimunq'a'poi, H., bottom of sea (---nqe, edge;

-apoa, under; -is, in water),
-k-a, -- s .töökaniece.

a'tak-a, pet daughter.
-aqsxm, -ks, H. Bi'bilqulaqssnb, Bilqula woman (stem redupli-

cated).
mEn2'yak's, sister.

NOOTKA.
The following notes have been derived from material collected in 1888 in

Victoria from two Tlaû'kath, from other material collected 1889 in Alberni, prin-
cipally from a half-blood Indian named Wa'të. Bishop N. J. Lemmens, of Victoria,
B.C., had the great kindness to give me the pronouns and the inflection of the verb
in the Tlaô'kath dialect. A number of suffixes were obtained from a manuscript of
the Rev. Father Brabant, who is said to be thoroughly conversant with fthe language.
The dialect treated here is the Ts'ici'ath, which differs somewhat from the northern
dialects. Incidentally, remarks on the Tlao'kath are given.

PHONETICS.
Vowels: a, e, E, i, o, , U.
Consonants: p; w; m; ky; k; k·, q; Q; y, H; t, n; s, ts

(c. tc); tl; h.
s and ts partake of the character of c and to, as in Kwakiutl, and it is doubtful

whether they can be considered separate sounds. All consonants occur as initial
sounds. No combination of consonants occur in the beginning of words. The
following terminal combinations were observed:

kh k·s
sk hs kt k•tl
tek qs pt .qtl
tk tk• th ms · mts ct mU

ntl

- - "~ I
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The terminal ew and n are sonant and somewhat lengthened. In this dialect
takes generally the place of q of the northern dialects.

GnRMAu TicAL NOTES.

THE NOUN AND THE ADJECTIVE.

The noun has a singular and plural. Tue latter is formed by the suflix -- na.
In a few cases it is formed by reduplication, epenthesis, or diæresis.

fire, i'îjik, ;Pl. i't'inile and i'ni.kiRa
house, makitë; pl. nama7'&té.
village, m't l amül
comnmoxi man, mö'sci a; pl. mai'stcima.
child, -tana ; plI. ta'hunöis (-is, diminutive).
canoe, tc'pats; pl. tcey'pats and tcdjpat.stiE a.
man, k7s; pl. ki'os.
man, tcE'kig> ;- pl. tc.k ip&a.
island, tcZ' k; p. te&'tcäk.
woman, tlô'tsm : pl. tlMtsami.
chief, tcJ'mata; pl. te'atcd'mata.

I am not quite certain whether this is really a plural or whether it is rather a
distributive. In a number of cases I found the singular form applied where we should
expect the plural; p.e., al the men, tcöö'tc tcE'kup. My impression is that -mEna-
is a real plural,,while the amplified stem is actually a distributive. The exceptions
given above may be explained by assunming that the distributive is used instead
of the plural. This opinion is supported by the fact that any noun when it is clearly
distributive has a form corresponding to the exceptions given above. This becomes
clear in compounds of parts of the body that are double. We find, for instance, in
compounds with -nuk, hand:

bones of hands, ha'mutnuks'm; from ko'müit, bone.
fiesh of hands, ts'isk-tsnku'm; ,, tE'i'sk-mis, fiesh.
second fingers, teté'itsnaku'sn; ,, ta'ia, elder brother.
skin of band, tutu'k-oak-nuku'm; ,, tu'k-oak•, skin.
strong-handed, na'cnäuikak , na/cuk, strong.

The plural of adjectives with the verbum substantivum is formed in the same
way

sick të'tt ;pl. tatê'it.
long, iV'k-; ,, i&'ia·.
large, ik; ,, l'k.

(See p. 119, Inflection of the Verb.) ri

NUMERALS.

CARDINAL NUMBERS.
1 nup. 1 wtan, ts•Ô'wak. 9 ts'ô'wakutl. 100 sùtc'é'k-.
2 'tla. 10 hai'û. 120 n'p'k·.
3 k•a'tstsa. 11 hai'ü ic ts'ô'wak. 140 a'tlpôk'.
4 mO. 20 tsa'k·êits. 160 â'tlakutlëk'.

6 nô'p. 40 atlê'k·. 200 hai'uk·.
7 a'tîpô. 60 k-atstsê'k-. 1000 sütc'êk•pEtük·.
8 a'tlakutl. 80 môyë'k·.

The system of numerals is quinary vigesimal. Eight and nine are respectively
two and one less than ten.

The numerals take suffixes which denote the objects counted., Besides the class
suffixes for round, long, flat objects, days, fathoms, the numerals may take any of the
noun and verbal suffixes (see p. 124). The numerais are all detived from the same
stems, the sole exception being one, ts'n-ak, which is applied to men only. It is a
curious fact that in counting objects other than men derivatives of ts8'n;ak are used
for nine and twenty.
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-_One Two

round thing; animate nu'pk.amit1 â'tlak-amit1
long nu'pts'ak• â'tlats'ak-
flat
day nu'ptcitl â'tlatictl
fathomnu'piet 'tlietl
span nu'pit a'tlpitanôutlI
group of objects nu'ptak-ak

nupta'k-amitl
basket, bag nuphtäk -â'tlahtäk
round thing in canoe nupk-a'mias àtlak-a'mias
round thing on beach nupk-a'miis åtlak-amiis

&C.

ORDINAL NUMBERS.
tw first, ü'wi. the third, o'hsnut].
the secûnd, ô'pitcas. t/e last, Ôa'kt1è.

NUMERAL ADVERBS.
once, nu'pit. twice, â'tlpit. three times, k'atâtsarit.

DISTRIBUTIVE NUMBERS.
one to each, tsatsz'wak, witntnp. four to each, n"mö't.
two to each, ää'tla. five to each, susute'a'.
three to each, k-aka'tstsa. six to each, nunupö.

Distributive numerals are also formed from compound numerals:
one long thing to each, nu'nuptsa'k-.

THE PRONOUN.

PERSONAL- PRONOUN.

Ksyokatq dialect.
1,së'ya.. me, së'te'itz.

thou, sô'uaz. thee, sô'tit.
he (ots).

-e, né'ma. us, né'haiti. we, n1wa. us, nò'kaitl.
you, si'wa. to you, s'hkaitl.
they (ots).

In a few cases I find another personal pronoun derived from the article pronoun
(see the Verb, p. 119):

we, a'nine. you, anê'tsi. they, anë'atl.
TC'ee'idi'sim'a an'ts ntez'sis, make yourselves ready, you tribes.

POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.
it is mine, sei'sa. it is ours, nLêX'sEit.
it is thine, iis uus'sëits.'ità-
it is bis, 'ts. it is theirstmatl.

my, -is. our, -k-ine. bis, -yff their, -yêetl.
thy, -. your, -itk•si.bis (absent), -î. their (absent), iétl.

In terms of relationsipthe suffix forming the term, is omitted in the flrst
and second persons of the possessive pronoun:

father, n,~k ~ thy father, nô'ivà.
my father, 7b&'wit-s. bhis father, &v's.

D.EMOxsTRATIVE PRONOUN.

- tist-ya.qtheir, -yietl.
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The stem kit- is composed with suffixes dénoting locality to form demonstrative

pronouns, which are very numerous:

hitapni, that one underneath on beach.
hitahs, that one in canoe.
hititl, that one in house. &c.

THE VERB.

INDICATIVE.

- Present

Ist person singular ha-u'kiralî
2nd ,, ,, ha-uko?'its
3rd ,, ,, hza-u'kmîa
ist ,, plural lîa-ukni'ne
2nd ,, ,, ha-uoë'its j
3rd ,, ,, ha-u'kmatl

Jmperfect Perfect

/ia-nkitab

ha-uki~tma
ka-ukiti'nc
ka-ukifl3'itsii
ha-ukddtl

Plusquam Perfectum Future

Ist person singular ha -îtkEtlitak ka-ika'k'tlah
2nd
3rd
1st ,, plural &c. &c.
2nd
3rd ,

ha-ehs'tloh .
ha-uk Etl' -ts

Nc..

Futurmn Exactum

ha-uika'k'tlitak

&c.

There are four principal tenses, from which the others are derived: Present,
Imperfect, Perfect, Future. The first is derived from the stem; the second has the
character -it-; the third, -Eti; the fourth, ak·tl.

In the plural forms the stem of the verb may be amplified by reduplication,
diæresis, or epenthesis, as the case may be.

Present.

Ist person plural, haMukwrine and hwdakamine.
2nd .. .. ha-ukoë'its'i. .. hrakanë'itsi.

Or, from té'itl, sick:
1st person plural, të'itli

Other plurals of verbs are:

not to know, hayi'mhe ;
to sleep, nra'-itc;
awake, tlî'pka;
to sneeze, t'p'itseitl;

When the stem of the verb ends with
ending. It may also be used after the cha

not to see, tcà'tnöi.
1 do not see, tva'tnémüh.

we eat
I have

When the stem of the verb ends in
followed by a vowel, except in the case of

to know, kà'»ötap. I know, käizméta

The perfect is used frequently where
imperfect.is used in describing past events.
no explanation.

ha;ca'kamaat1 and harwa'kama.

ine and tatöitli'ne.

pl. U'Aayimke. r
.,, hùVitc.

,tWöyupka.
,,tötöp'itseit l.

a vowel, n.1 is inserted between stem and
racter of the perfect -ntl.

, hina-kami'we.
caten, ha-uks'tlahî and ha-ukEtimali.

p the latter is transformed into n when
the perfect:

mi'h. I have known, kämltapEtl<'.

we should expect the present tense. The
The meaning of the other tenses needs

ON TIME NORTH-WESTERN TRIBES OF CANADA.
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The suppositional is also used as optative. It seems that in this case it takes a
terminal -c.

I wish I could eat:=if I could eat, ka-u'kk-öc.
I wish thou couldst eat, 1ha-u'kk-ôkc. &c.

The same terminal c was found in a number of cases:
if he had been well I should have gone, wkcak'mitk-öc wok kitike-s.

IMPERATIVE.

The imperative has a great variety of forms, and I was unable to classify them in
any satisfactory way. According to~Bishop Lemmens, the subjunctive and impera-
tive are distinguished in the Tlaô'kath dialect, and similar forms may occur ,in the
Ts'iciî'ath.

The most frequent forms are on -i in the second person singular and -itc in the
second person plural.

eat! (singular) ka'ki drink ! (singular) nakcii'.
eat! (plural) ta'-kwiete. drink! (plural) nak-ciitc.
go away!1 k-'itcê; from k-''i. come here! tciü koa.

i.
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CONDITIONAL.

The following forms were obtained from the Rev. Father Nicolai, the missionary
stationed at Alberni:

I should have 1 should have known, or
I sh uld know. known. I intended to know.

lst person singular: kämztapö'sak. kämapakitak.
2nd ,, -, kmt s't. &C.
3rd , , kmtpsa

or kämötapõsa.
lst ,, plural k&rmntaprsine. &c.

I have obtained none of these forms, but another instead; the form was obtained
in the following sentence:

if I had been well I should have 4eft, ëkcaha'mitk-bs waha'kitlitk-s
(nak'k, to leave).

By varying this sentence I obtained the following forms:
I should have gone, alä'kitlitk-s.
thou wouldst have gone, nah'kitlitsuik.
he would have gone, Irak&#'kitlitka.
we should have gone, mak'kitlitkine.
you would have gone, wal'kititasuk.
they would have gone, ivakäkzitlkaatl.

The terminations of this form resemble those of the conditional in the Tlaô'kath
dialect, which will be found further below.

SUPPOSITIONAL.

to kill, k·a'qsap.
if I should kill. &c.

Futurum Ex.
_ _ Present Past Future actum

lst pers. sing. k·agsapk-o's k·aqsanitk-a's kagsapak-tlk--'s k'agsapa.k-tlitk-D's
2nd ,, ,, k'aqsapk-a'k
3rd ,, ,, kaqsapk-o'
lst ,, plur. k-aqsk-u'ne - · &c. &c. &c.
2nd ,, ,, k-asapk-'so
3rd ,, ,, k'aqsapk-'atl
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RELATIVE.

The use of the relative form will become clear from -the following example:
I say (1) so (2), who I am (3) sharnan (4).
7cana1k (1) tcié (2) yakk-ci(3>icta'kyA(4).

lst person singular, yak*ks. . · st person plural, ytkkine.
2.nd , , yak:-k-ë'ik. 2nd , , yetë'a

Past, yak-itk-as. Future, yak-aktlk-as or yaka'ktlp.

There are other variations of this form:
what a shaman (2) I am (1)! k·o<yö's (1) eta'k•y (2)

which is inflected in the same way.
I believe the following form must be classed here also:
I know (1) that thou art (2) a shaman (3),kauna'tamnak(1)a-në'k (2) üeta'k-y.

This form is inflected as follows:
lst person singular, anë's. ist person plural, ani'ne.
2nd ,, ,, anë'k. 2nd ,, ,, asö,
3rd ,, ,, an'. 3rd ,, ,, ani'tatl.

The personal pronoun mentioned on p. 118 is evidently derived from the samne stema.

INTERROGATIVE,

sick, t'itl
lst person singular, tê'itlias. lst person plural, të'itkew.
2nd , ,, titlkak. 2nd ,, . 'ila.
3rd ,, ,, tê'itlha. 3rd ,, , t.é'itlhatl.

PASSiVE.

to shake, hi'sctl.

Present.
lst-person singular, ktisciata'k.. 1st person plural, kisciati'nc.
2nd ,, , isciatë'its. 2nd , , ksit'tö
3rd ,, ,, ki'sciatma. 3rd ,, ,, kisciastmaa'tl.

Imperfect : ltiscianitak.
Perfect: hisiEtlatak.
Future: •kiscitzaklatak.

Fut. exact.: hiscitaktlanitah.
Conditional: hisciatosak (according to Rev. Father Verbeck)
Subjunctive : isciatlis ( ,, ,, , )

The Verb of the Tla5'kath Dialect according to Bishop J. V. Lenmens.

INDICATIVE.

to kili, k-a'qsap.

Present Imperfect Perfect .

I st per. sing. kaqsays or .aqsapsic kaqsamsits or k-agsapinîts kaqsapatt or
aqaatsic

2nd ,, ,, kagsapitsk k·agsmititskork-agsapintitsk
3rd ,, ,, kagsapic k'agsapintic

est ,, plur. • kaqsapnic aîsaminic
2nd ,, ,, kagsapitsc ka2sapiCtitske
3rd ,, ,, k-aqsap(aka)ic aqsapintie

03 THE NORTH-WESTFEN TRIBES OF CANADA. 121
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I : - nd Perfect. -plusquaiuperfctuni uture
1tper. sing. aqamjs kqpaj» kaap*l kwqsapez7rtzjjtý*3rd ,, ;kaesa pa,,itï kaqsapatitic k«aapak.wtiie

Ist lur1 kaq3qlý,'iii c Lqsapatlim îbl<, kr aktliz,2nd,,,lzispritc 
aqa)ntfC,, ' c ' kaqsap

3rd aqun mc k-aq8apak*tlicj'lst Conditional Cod CDITIoNÂLaIst person singular, laqsaptsiimjts k-aqsa ie;qatlie-s or .&~spqmt2nd person singular., k-aqsaptsùni 
3  c

STJPPOSITIOSÂAL

i d ntia it ht fteTs'icia'ath dialec:.

yskil kqalîlèt ataor

YakemMa I ll k

IMEROATIVE

2drty, tsural.kw<Zwaor 
to say.li

Pr Present P Pst Podtoat
lper.sn ing la- tycaknk, aaîn~211c ,, , .i cya -ibtk ts1ctnknaxint3rd' 1,a,, tsicgall& ts Ieialtkî oryko$*e

i plur a tsicgal;ao 
yk-oecnerd yak 0 k tîiicgaljj

PASSMGIVE.

i Present 
FuturePaslst person singular / icask & à & t ict,~ t,~ <2nd ,, , j 7ds &tit~ ds&-jantitsk ititk*ta -.

ls : plural hictec

~ : : ~ 7& Z Ci t j 7d , sc iti .

___________ ______Futur
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Futuram exactum: hisitlak•tlanits
1st Conditional lscitltsimatsic
2nd Conditional kiscitlatakints

SUBJUNCTIVE PASSIVE.

let me be struck (=strike me), kisciis let us be struck, kiscië'ns
thou mayest be stafuck, hiscië'itsk you may be struck, 7iscù'itsö

he may be struck, hisciit they may be struek, iwsiet'it

Active: to strike, kiscitl
IFINITIVE.

Passive : to be struck, kisciat

Participle.

one Iilling, k·aqsape' e one being killed, k·aqsapati
one having killed, k-aqsaptskme one about to kill, k·aqsajnakei

Bishop Lemmens does not give any detailed information on the transitive verb

incorporating the pronominal object. I found the following 'forms in the

Ts'icin'ath dialect. The terminations are suffixed to the verb with its various

temporal characters. In order te simplify matters I give only the terminations:

Subject.

Singular . Plural

Object
1stPerson 2ndPerson 3rd Person ist Person 2nd Person 3rd Person

1st person singular - -
2nd -ah sô'tit -
3rd ,--a -'its
lst plural - I-'its në'hetl
2nd -ahsé'haitl -

3rd ,, * -ãtl;-ëital

-ata . - -it ( tat
-at'its -ine s&'titl - -at'itsatl
-atE'ma -ine iè'its -amaati
-atinE -- tsô në hetl-atineatl
-atè'etsô -ine së'haitl at'ets6atl
-atzmaa'tl -- ineatl -ö'itsöatl ,atEmaati

IMPEEAÂTIVE.

Sukject.

Object 2nd person singular 2nd person plural

1stperson, singular--itces
3rd ,, ,, -1 -ite
1st ,, plural -ine -itcine

3rd ,, ,, -iati -itc'atl

NOTE.-Whenever the verb is accompanied by an adverb the latter may, and- in
the majority of cases does, take the verbal inflections.

I do not (1) sing (2), wë'kam nono'k.

The looseness of the composition of the verb and its modal and temporal cha-
racters and personal terminations is clearly brought into view by this fact. The verb
sometimes retains its temporal character, while the adverb takes both temporal
character and personal ending.

If I had been well I should have gone, ü ytlitak ivkca7au'mitk-.g wohka'k'atl.
üyWtzltah, I should have been some time (from gye, some time).
nöikcaka', to be well. Suppositional past, lst person singular, wëkcalia'mitk-s.
moka'katl, having gone, from moka'k to go, to leave.

DERIVATIVES.

Quotative -- o', Tla'kath: na-i'c
it is said he is sick, titZwo-i' (Ts'iciW'ath)

tëitlaeadc(Tlaô'kath)-

i2S

a

a

1
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daughter of
down
dry
ear
expert
eye
face

-uet
-imtl

--su(tl)
un(tl)

to fetch, to get -dl
foot -qte
full (solid objects) -t3à
to goto -â
hand -nuk
hanging--
head, point
hind part --ak-tL
inside
into, inside'
inside of house
inside of mouth -tsu k
inside of man (male)-ak. t
inside of wonan -sugtl
instrument
hquid -sit
looking like - (u

rade of
just mnade, new

-tpct

man, people . -- ath

middle
mouth
neck

-- -.

(tv

titskatkiiek, thunder-bird dance.
okrnitis, daughter of Tokwit.
uatc'd'atö, to look down.
tlossuot, dry herring.
iziazaamitl, long-eared.
kuCnuksmoker.
iaz'a7- tl, sore-eved.
Ai'tlut fàce
7k-ö'è ,mask = hollow thing used for face.h-unit, to fetch food.
tEte'iqtin, big toe, = elder brother of feet.
ka-u'mtö, containing food.
ha-uc's, to go to eat.
iikià'kEnquk, sore ands.
hayü'pö, ten hanging ones.a'sh', bald-headed.
hita'k-tlé, hind part.a'k-tsö, large bag.
iatsts'itl, to enter=to walk into.
t'iYkutl, to sit down on-floor.
i<t'kt8uk'a, sore inside of mouth.
ta'ak-tz, splinter in flesi.

aàk*sqtl, woman, being happy.
tliatcyek-, chisel.
tcaiui'ssit, sweet liquid (molasses).hre- sî'eit8ku7,», rice = sila o agoson) -i'a7kuk, it looks large.
?)U tbsUti,.made of wood.
tl<'akak-, new canoe.
viath, people of a certain place.ä'ptogsath, warrior.
tJ'widns, to erect vertically in centre.
izuksutl, with sore mouth.
i(Z'kunitl, with sore neck.
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Desiderative :-maaiqtl- he wishes to eat, ha-ukmaa'4
D a e -kI am thirsty, nak-enë'ha, r drink, nak--

Inchoative: -1eat always, ham'ikakInchoative: -uti--1 begin to sleep, ?attaFrequentative is formed by reduplication.
to yawn, kacyêk-citz, to yan oftenhakd'cyik-a

For others see under Formation of Words.

FORMATION 0F WORDS.
The remarks made on the formationtof words in Kwakiutl hold good in Nootkaalso., As'the simiLaity of structure of the two languages is brought out very clearlyin this respect I give a list for the purpose of comparisonb

to acquir- tl--t-caa, 4piriage=buyingawoman.along, lgng uc an ana'nutg, along, up river.
amongl--ttutl, cedar-bark rope.ackn -êk s'kta, among certain people.back 

)ppê, back.
sore back.beacha'ni, 
to camp on beach.

bitlas8 ' is, sandv beach.bellygingt 
naesi k-ê', strong belly.

beasng t o· -- as() nkiets, orphan, belonging to nobodyr(kîskott, sore breast.
tCà 'upk.ashowt, breastbone.to cause, toniake k'~at ii"P ka'AsP, to kill.

out of canoe .'qsap, to make one cry.
in canoe -aks tl t'tlta, landing a woman.
danoe

vit
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nose, point

not seen -- te

to obtain -yep
obtained -ukt
on a long thing -k'uanps
on round thing -k-oas
one another -stati
out of -kusta(s
outside ofround -im(tl)

thing
outside of house, -as

in.woods
to take part in -akst2
to partake of some-- -is

thing
people of one -utskui

family
place where some- -utl

thing is done
regularly

place of -anit
to play with -snaà.tl

to pretend
to possess
quality of
receptacle-
relationship
road
season
seasanwhen some-

thing is done
to separate
side
side

side of body
small
smell
son of
sound of
stone
surface of water :
drifting on water

taste
thing

-t'itla

-nak

-sEts

-tik
-éitc
-patl

-ata
-pa
--ak

-as-is

-puks
-mit
-atuk
-a-
-tcict
-matln2
-ma12, Tlakt

-p'ati
-tIp

through . -su
time when some- -ikk-
thingwillhappen

time, when some- -witk-
thing happened

top, end, ahead -pé

towards -tsagtik
tree, wood -uapt
underneath -apoa
useless, fragment, -tskui

&c.

)

.
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a'nëkt2is, with short nose.
köpaa'kta, with round point.
&i'anitctee, Sanitch, a country one has never

seen.
qyep, to find.

nuc'u'kt, obtained at potlatch.
t'ê'k'uanEs, to sit on long thing.
t'ê'k-oas, to sit.on round thing.
t&'l-stati, to strikeeone another.
iatskusta, to walk out of.
li'tlimtl, outside of round thing.

tlJ'as, outside.\
t'2'as, to sit in oods on ground.
tsia'ksti, to take part in a conversation.
tl'maks'ëis, to drink warm water.

ha'-uiak.utskui, chief families.

lam'îUtl, table=eating place.

matinit, place of coldness.
kinemiHsnaatl, to play with HinemiH (a

mask).
?rëitct'itla,. to pretend to sleep.
tlültcnak, to have a wife, tO be married.
tcinigtu'kis, avarice.
ku-csEts, pipe= tobacco receptacle.
nun,'k-sa, father.
uiFlkëiatcik, close in shore(fromué'kis, bush).
tlôp'ë'itc, summer =warm season.
k'okPatl, hunting season.

makat, ta sell,= to separate by trading.
k·atspa,left side.
nuata'ak, paddle steamer = wheels on sides.
papc'nakum, ear ornament ; pan ornament,

-ak side, -um used for.
k·atsJ'as, left side.
anJ'h'is, small.
tca'maspuk·s, sweet smell.
4'tucmit, son of Atuc.
k·oa-ta'tlatuk, nice sound.
t'&'a, to sit on a stone.
1i',natciet, surface of water.
mn'nmatIné, European = honse adrift on water.
m'rnatl, European.
tca'masp'atl, sweet taste.
2ktup, whale=big thing.
tî'tltqip, devilfish =bait thing.
tu'qsué, to jump through.
m5tli'kuikk-5, when it will be high water.

*nöttlukuitk-, when it was high water.

ôp2, ahead Of.
'7upa.s, house on top of hill (-as, outside,
country).

aptsaqtuk yü'., fair wind.
k·atmapt, oak=hard wood.
kitaZ'poas, underneath in woods.
ta'qtskui, saliva = useless water.
ki'titskui, fragment.

2'4
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to become useless
to make useless
usitative.
voice
woman
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inikkuziteitl, to be burnt.
inikkuiap, to burn.
hai'k, always eating.
picki-'iutl, bad, croaking voice.
Hehleskia'k-sup, Heskwiath woman.

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE KWAKIUTL AND NOOTKA LANGUAGES.

From what has been said regarding the formation of words in these languages it
is.clear that a mere comparison of words cannot bring out the similarity or dissimi-
larity between the two languages. Their similarity is most clearly brought out in
comparing the methods of formation of words.

1. In both languages only suffixes are used for forming words. Among these the
following are found to have similar phonetic elements:

Kwakiutl Nootka
In boat -as(a) -ahs.
out of boat -oltla -tZta
beach -is
having -nak -nuk.
inside of house -it . -it.
head, top -k-a -k-.
point, end -p-
people -itq, -ëoq -atk.
stone -a -a.
underneath -apoa -'poa.
receptacle ats -sets.
round things -kam -kam.
long things ts'ak -ts'ak.
female -aksup -aksE,- -ak's, -k*as.
drifting on surface -tlu -matln, -matli.
to partake of -es -ais
through -sioa -sue.
hind part aktlë -aktlë.
inside -tsoa -tsë.

smell p'a'la
taste p'a -p'atl
upward -sta -kusta
liquid sta -sit
outside of house -as, -ils -as
side of- -s -as

In Nootka these sufixes may be made independent words by being appended to
the stems ô-, a certain (definite), De- some (indefinite), kit- and kitl-, that ; ap-,-prob-
ably side. In Kwakiutl the suffixes may be made independent nouns by being
affixed to &-,-ök-, i0s-, ki-, ami-, the separate meanings of which have not become clear
to me. They are, however, used in exactly the same .way as the corresponding stems
in Nootka.

2. The following words, other than pronouns, are alike:

hair
to fly
chief
ear
eye
star
wind
moon
earth.
salt
stone
to drink
to eat

K wakiutl
kap-
mati(1a)

° hé'n'as, kë'mas
-p'Esp ö y
k·a'yak-s
t'ió't'&a

tsqans
t Emp
ni'kye
nzak --

Nootka
kap-
uat'rnatë (reduplicated) bird.

pape
k·a'sî.
tat'Sü's.

sun, nsid.
ts'ak'ismrts.
ti0(p)
nu'ksi, rnv/ksi.
nak·.
ka-a--

I-i

-kutitcitl
-kuiap
-- ëik
-(k-jii'itl
-ahsup

'M
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root
wedge
mother
hollow opening.
not
to iump
one
two
four
five
seven .
.times

Kwakiutl

kisa
tlö'paks
tl!'n-ut

-aböl'k
ak.
(IV)i, (Mitkui
tiq-
nEm
mdtl ~
mü
sky'a
atlilüt'
-pEliuft, H.
-p'ana, K.

Nootka
koi's.
tlô'p'atc.
t14$'nut.
ama7ö' (Nitinath).,
ak•.
(n)i,~ ()».
tuq-
nup.
ätla.
'mu.
rsü'tca.
a'tlpi.
-pit.

While many of these may be loan-words, it is highly improbable that any of the
suffixes should be borrowed.

3. Pronouns:

I,
thou,
we,

khou,
we,
youp

Kwakiutl
nê'gua
stem :s3,
nl'guants.

Nootka
si'ya.
sw na.
ns'wa.,
ni'na, Kay'kath.

Personal su.fes of verb, indicative.
Kwakiutl Nootka

- II, H. -in, K. -s(ic), T. -at Ts.
-sH. -Est, K.· isTl. -ëIts, Ts.

-ints) H.n(. -sic, TI. -its, Ts.
-isH. -itsôc, Ti. - éïta., Ta.

4, The formation of the collective form of nouns, of plural of verbs, the in-
flection of adverbs accompanying verbs instead of the verb is the same in these two

languages and in the Salish. (The exclusive use of suffixes is not found in the
latter.) The peculiar use of the negation in compounding words is also common to
the two languages.

5. The phonetics are probably the same; the few instances in which a word begins
with several consonants in Kwakiutl seem all to be ·due to an elimination of vowels,
and these words are found in very rare instances only in the southern dialect..

The similarity of structure of the. two languages is far-reaching. The words
which may be. referred to the same root are so numerous, considering the small
amount of available material, that the conclusion seems. justified that both have
sprung from the same stock.

THE SALISH LANGUAGES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

As at least one Salish language, the Salish proper, is comparatively well known,
through the efforts of the Jesuit missionaries,' I confine myself to a few brief re-
marks on the languages belonging to this. stock. I select the Bilqula, SnanaimuQ,
Shushwap, Stla'tlumH, Okan'k·én, as representing the principal types of the great
number of dialects. •

Bilquka.

The plural of. nouns.is formed in various ways:

1. Singular and plural have the same form: beaver, kölc'.
deer, espani'tl.
stone, tqt.

2. The plural is formed by the suffix -uks: woman, sing. unac, pl. nna' uks.
3. . ,, ,, -- ts: man, sing. tl'u'mata, pl. tl'umsta'tu.
4. ,, ,, ,, reduplication: tree, sing. stn, pl. stntn.

'See Mengarini's Grammatica Lingue &lice; Giorda, Dictionary of the Calispelm.
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An article is used extensively;. it precedes nouns and adjectives, and stands be-
tween the substantive and the verb. It has a masculine and feminine gender.

the bird (1) flies (2), tsitsip' (1) ti s-'se- (2)
my grandmother, tsi ihLia'tst.

It seems that only females of men and animals have the feminine article.
The numerals have various classes':

- Men Long objects, iBox, vessel Roundtings,
blankets days houses

i n&nmae sn'o smau'aaq ma?'atl' smi'otl
2 nutlnö'sai tlis tlnbsà'aq tlu<'satl tlnÔrsutl

3 naasmno'san asmnö's asm5scl'aq asm5'sutl a&mi'sutl
numö'sau mos msi'aq m 'sUtl m'sutl

5 nusts'ë'n'oa ts'Q. ts'Qöa'aq ts'ë'Qutl
6 nutqötla tqötl tqtla'aq tqö'tlutl

Numeral adverbs are formed by the snffix -an'sts.
Personal pronouns are: 1, ens. we, mniti.

thou, min. ye, tZ'ptl.
he, t'aiï. they, t'ats.

The possessive pronouns are twofold:
my, enstl. our, lmütl.

ju -thy, inôti.. your, tllôptl.
his,.t'aintl. their, (?>

my house, enstl ti sêtL.

The second form is suffixed:

my-ts. our-itl.
thy-no. your-apa.
his-s. their-auts.

nmy grandson, stlërtsts.
thy grandson, stlUmtsnS.

When the noun is a femine the possessive pronoun takes the ending-tsR:

my granddaughter, stlimtstsfftsz.
thy granddaughter, stlërtsnstsH.

The intransitive verb is inflected either by means of suflies or by joining the
pronoun to it by the article. A third form originates by repetition of the pronoun.

to go, t',ap.
ist person sing. tl'apsts ens ti tl'ap tlapst ti ens.
2nd ,, ,, tZapnuts in ti t'ap tl'apnuts ti ina.
3rd ,, , tVaps t'aiH ti tl'ap tl'aps ti Jt'aiH.
1st , plur. tupt mt a tl'ap tl'ajitl ua Eriti
2nd , ,tl'apapa .. tl'öpt lia tz'ap -tlaapaa l' t
3rd ,, , t'apants - t'ats lia tl'ap tl'apants ua ats.

The pronominal object is incorporated in the pronoún. My collection is, how-
-ever, not sufficient to give the transitive verb in a paradigmatic form.

The noan has no separate forms for singular and plural. It has a distributive
formed by reduplication, epenthesis, or diæresis.

Distributive. Diminutive.
deer, sm2'yEç. sxmë'yeç.
deer, hâ!pet. hald!pEt.
rnink, teitc'ekan toietci'ek'an.
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w hale, k·uex.
raven, spâl
crow, k'Elû'k-
river,.std'lo.
salmon, stä'atltuEt
post, k-d'k-En.
frog, n-n'qas.
flower, spä'k-E.
house, lä'lE114.

Distributive.
k·ökuî'nis.
.p p à' 1.
k'Elk'Eld'k'a.
Sf Elt'l1.
.tsElts'atlt ER.

spä'tak'En.
alai E nt.
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Diminutive.

ste('tàEi Ì

'k'.k'k'En.
wé'mèqas.
Spa'J)k'Ern.
ttŠ'lHEm.

An augmentative is formed by similar processes: snE'quitl, boat; sié'qultl, large
boat.

The numerals have two classes; one for counting men, the other for all other
objects:

Countin:g
1, n,'t.sa.
2. yisa'le.
3. tliq.
, ga7'çEn.

5. tlk-à'tsç.

Nlen
ndnEts'a.

yäiSEhZ.
tlqgnä'la.
qaçd'la.
tlk-atsä'ia.

The numerals are not frequently combinel with nominal affixes, as is the case in
the dialects of the interior.

Personal pronouns:
I. änz. we, tEtlc''nEtl.
thou; nb'«a. you, tEtiE'lap.
he (present), tça. they (present) m. and f., tsä'lëi.
lie (absent). kçd. they (absent) ni. and f., kçd'lei.
:lhe (present), çä.
she (absent), kt/ä.

POSSESSIVE PRONOU7

1 Siular

Present Absent

J Masc. ts, EakçE
my Fem. ÇEn ktIF:

tîv Masc. tsä' s kçä Es
t Fem. .s's . ktä'Es

his f Masc. tsL sE-t , kcpE -s
1 Fem. çE-stça ktlE-s
f- Masc. tS E- kgE -

her F Fem. ç scä ktliE-s

N.

.Plural

Present

f Masc. tsE-tst
our Fem. sE--tst

J Masc. tsa'E-tp
y°ur L Fem. sä'E-lap

their Masc. tsE-stlâ'le i
S Fem. sE-Stlä'lei

Absent

kçE-tst
tlE-tst - -
k'ua-lp

kç E-Sta'leI
tLE-stSa'ie?

THE VERB.

The verb is inflected either by means of suffixes or'by auxiliary verbs. The tenses
are expressed by suffixes, -tI denoting the past, -tsEn the future.

sick .- present k-''ki, future k-àk-'è'itsEn, past k-àk-'''iêtl.

Verbs form a plural as well as nouns; it is, however, not always used, the plural
being expressed sufficiently clearly by the suffixes. In solemn speeches the plural
forms are always used:

Sick Present Future Past

Singular, lst person
2ndi,.
3rd

Plural, 1st
2nd
3rd

k-'k''i k-'k-'ë'i-tsEn k'k-ëtl
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I it donse, 'mat-tsEn.
J arn sitting, -tsEn àmat.

I lie don-n tox seep, t'Et Et-tsEn.
I ain a.leep, etsEîi i'EtEt.

When the initial n is used in the first and second perisons hle verb refers to a
past or future state or action. This is probably caused by the expression of absence
which in these persons cannot be in space, but iust be in tiue.

A double future is sometines forned by nsing the future of the auxiliary verb:

Ishall b7e siek, fnIm-tsEn-tsE k''â'k-'êi.

The active verb, when it has no pronoun for object, is inflected in the sarne wav
as the neutral verb, either by suffixes or by auxiliary verbs. If it has a pronominal
object the latter is expressed by a suffix tO the verb, and the latter is then treated
exactly like an intransitive verb. This close connection of the activity and the object
acted upon, while the subject remains inidependent of this combination, is very inter-
esting. It explains also the syntactic peculiarity that the subject is attached to the
adverb, while the object is attached to the verb. I collected only a small portion of
the objective forms of the verb.

Singular Plural
Object

lst per. sing.
2nd
3rd , .;0
1st ., plural
2nd,
:3rd , ,

lt person 2nd person

-liq-- ~
-'la
-t(étItEn)

-üme

3rd person lst person

-- irnc -
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The following .future forms indicate the existence of-another future:-

Sshall eat, atItEn-tEn-tsEo. I shall be eick, k-'Lk- éi-t En-tsE.

Inflection by means of auxiliary verbs is very frequent.

Sick Present Future Past

Sing., 1et pers. (n)&-tsEn k-->'k'i nim-tsen k-'ä'--i (n)t-tsEn) ka'k-êi
2nd ., (n)è-(a)c ,, näm-(E)tc ., (nîCtl-(E)tc
3rd ., masc. (n)è(-tSF) ,. - nm .. (n)Ct]

fem. (-çn)
Plural.1st ., (n)è-tst k-'ü(i)k-'èi näu-tt k··'(i k-'éi (n)ëtl-t-t k''ä()k-i

.2nd , nè()t , ;näm-(E,)ts.p ., (D)étl-EFtsäp .
3rd .,, (n)ë k-'ik-'ittEn- anäm k-ik-i (n)Ctl-k-''ik i-êtitEn

The auxiliary verb of the future tense means' to.go,' that of tbe present and past
tenses ê is evidently the verbum substantivum. Frequently the particle p'a is added
to the inflected forms. I am unable to explain its meaning.

I am sick, k -'ak-'é'i-tsEn pa.
ë-tsEn p'a k-'âk-ê'i.

1have been sick, êtl-tsE p'a k-'à'k-'éi.
it is he, nët] p'a.

The initial m is used if the person spoken of is absent. In thei hird persion a dis-
tinction is made between the person being present, absent, and invibible, and abent
and visible.

he is xirk (he present), é-p'a k'ak-i.
(he absent, invisible). ni pai k·'âkc--ëi.
(he absenît, rieible), ci'et p'a k-Yki.

they are xick (they present.), é p'a k-'ik'i,
or psa k·'akê'-ëtlf En.

The present tense formed with the auxiliary verb serves iâ: a perfect :

mum

--.qul
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These forms are treated exactly as the intransitive verb:
I .ee you, lälemaçâ'ma-tsEn (p'a),

or (n)ë'tsE(n)(p'a) lälEmaça't'ma.
I all see you, lälEmaâ'ma-tsEn-tsE(p'a) &c.

IMPERATIVE.

Singular: ?write! qa'lEm-tla!
Plural: write! qalEmi'-tla!

The imperative is frequently circumscribed by: it is good that you-, ai-.
take care ! ai ku siâ!
take pity upon me ! ai(p'a) kuns tsQu'niEçâma

The indicative is frequently used instead of the imperative.
Dont gol! (plural) au'atsEp näm (rerbatim, you do not go).
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Shushwcap.

The principal peculiarities of the hushwap am the occurrences of an exclusive
and inclusive form of the plural and the great frequency of irregular plurals.

The distributive form of the noun is formed by amplification of the stem, generally
by reduplication. Irregular distributives of nouns are rare. Plurals of adjectives
and verbs are formed in the same way. In the latter the plural is frequently derived
from a separate stem:

boy, ntrr' ut.
country, tEmc'Q.
dog, sk-'qa.
head, ska'pkEn.
house, tsitQ.
man, . ka'iEmuQ.
old man, stiq'e'am.
old woman, g9ë'ia.
wonan, . nqonug.
bad, k'V.t.
good, la.
strong, ruirai.

to come, st'aq.
to dance, k·oiz'ie.
te 0go. k·ete'ts.
to run (animal), gwq.
to sing, sits'nEm
to stand, stsiid'ut.

distributive, tüitunîë'uet.
tE7ntEMc'Q.

,luark-'qa.
, sk-Epa'fE;,

,.teitsi'tQ.
,, iï k-EEO( Q.

,,gigië'ia.
,,non'qon uq.

,, /Ea'.
,, dlrira'L

plural, sfiEila'q.
,, koi.koir'io.
.,k-utsJ'ats.
,,no'qnoq.

,, tsist.(ilU'ut.

Irregular plurals:

to cry, t'm. ,, k-a'k-.
to laugh, lé,'lEn. ,, q6îqo'g .
to run (man). ni. , tou'ra:

to sit (v.a.), am't. ,, ti&'kEiG
to Sit (v.n.), möt. , sam
to return, tvra'p. ,. tskits.
to sleep, ,- p l'.- .. m a'f
to speak, . kotö't. , kon'iles.
to walk, km ni'tEm. ,, QUus t.

There is no indication of the existence of a gender.

Diminutives are formed by amplifications of the stem:
girl, Q'utzm. distributive, QuQantzm.
litt1e girl. Que('QutEm. ,, . QUQQ' ut Em.
Iake, pasi'tikua. small lake. papsi't tua.



Augmentatives are formed by a similar process:
stone, seanQ. large tone, aa'nQ.

There are various classes of numerals:

Counting Men Round. flat objects Days

I n Ek'ô nIk'u'l Rn u'vi tl - nuk-'askt
2 s EsJ' la tiks '/ka sll tl silaakt
3 ketlii's tikEtla's '--ki.lakt
A mus - tmö.i'sEmEis -- rnsaskt
5 tsilkst tktsi'ltsikst
6 -tkmäkst tkn'k-nakst

The numerals may be composed with any nominal affix:
1 head, nuk-'ô's. •1 piece of clothing, auka'lEk's.
1 hand, nuk-'a'kst. i tooth, Qnuk''s
1 water, QEnuk-'a'tkua. ' 1road, Qnuk''x.

&c.
the first, Qtaks.
the second, kikat n&E Qtaks=next to tirst.
the third, kikat ne skEm'os=next to middle.
the fourth, kikat ne skFtla's=next to three.
once, EsQEtä'ks. three times, MEskitlÑ's/s.
twice, nEsEsO'les. four times, nEsm'ts.

PERSONAL PRooU-.

I, (Jnlt&I'n-a. we, inclusive, ut/uuë'kt.
thou, anü'a we, exclusive, ut/n-un'eskua.
he, she, n uis. you, ut n ué'emp.

thev, u#nu,'es.
POSSESSIVE PRONOUN.

my bouse, ntsit. our (inclusive) house, tsitQkt.
thy house, ratsitQ. our (exclusive) house, tsiIQ.skuq.
his bouse, tsitQ.s. your bouse, tsitQump.

their bouse, tsi'tsitQs.

In some cases the initial r of the second person singular is omitted.
it is mine, ntsdtsn-a. it is ours (inclusive), s?'tEnkt.
it is thine, asö'tEn. it is ours (exclusive), s'tEnskiq.
it is his, .tî'ttEns. it is yours, sötEnEmp.

The verb is generally inflected by the means of auxiliary verbs, which express
the tenses with great nicety.

I am a Kanloops,. stkamh'psEmqk,-N.
thou art ,, ,, stkamla'psEmqk.
be is ; ,, stkami'psEmqk.
we (inclusive) are 8tkamlôpsFmq, stkamlo'psEmqkt.
we (exclusive) ,, , - stkanlû'psEmqkuQ.
you ,, ,, stkam'psEmqkp.
they ,, ,, stkamle'psF mqk.

In the plural the verb takes generally its plural form:
I am sick, kyeapk1n you are sick, kyekya'pkp.

Statements are generally made ii a mild, dubitative forni. Instead of, he is
sick, kyéa'p, one says, kyFa'pnuk, I think lie is sick.

to eat, et/En.

Perfect :mE,1 'tlEnk1, I have eaten.
Imperfect: ,aq. 'tl fuen, I was eating.
Future: moa ë'tlzokën, I am( going to eat.
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lT HANsItrIVE VERIi.,
Sîdkjcet. _________

(ject

Ist person singular.
2nd , ,-> .

3rd ,, .,, .
1st .,, phr. incl.
1st ,, ,, excl.
2nd
3rd

lst person

-t'tsFn mil

-ti,'lEmn

-t&'tkt En tl nué's

1st person singular
2nd
3rd'
lst ,, plur.cincl.
Ist ,, excl.

-rd .,nc

Plural

lst ~er. incl. 1st per. excl. 2nd person 3rd person

- -ts't>ilp -t sd'tsExms
- - t.c?'t -tsës

mU)l1 v's -t'mhkq nhU('s -tä7p -
- - --tlEs

taZ'skug
t '1 nt -tä'pkuq -t'm.

- -t - --t -tJ's

Stld'tluïnH.

The noun bas no separate forms for singular and plural. The distributive is
formed by reduplication of the stem; the diminutive and augmentative are also
amplifications of the stem. There is no gender.

The numeral has several classes. In counting men the numeral is reduplicated.
In counting anirmated beings it is amplified in another way. It may be compounded
with any of the innumerable affixes.

Men

p(J'pEla

kka'actla'c

qüq'ütcntei'teilkt

tttak'Etlk-a'mki~st
trutltclakû'a

a

Aniinate

Fapau.d'anuiec
kdatlE'.s
q'ö'otcin
tci'tcilikst
l'd'tlk.a k.st.

teü'tclaka

I mention the following compounds:
. 1 canoe, pa'litluit/.

I house, pa'alte.
I tre,pa'Taluk.
I wat er. patd'tk oa.
I countrv, p ,<I' 'lmi/Q.

Personal pronouns are :
1, eilNtea.
thon, snö'a.
hie, en?'itl.

I fire, pa'lékup.
I day, pal'ask-ê'it.
1 stone, pa'l'altc.
I dollar, pa'1'ca.

&c.

you, snöl¢'p.
they, nuen'itl.

POSSESSJVE PRONOUN.
my, n--- our, -tlkitl.
thy, -sua. your, -lap
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Sin~ular

2nîd person

ta'qkuq

-t&q uti nue's

3rd person

S -tsiî'ts Fns
-ts1s

-t'lEs
--t'skaq

t'lEmns

Counting

küEtlû'e
qo'tcin
fei'likst
tla'k-Emkisl
teütlaka .
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h1isy -9. t hcir, -î.
rny grandfather, id:i'tsEpa.
our grandlttsther, d:i'.iat/kûti.

INTRANSITIVE VERB.

I am a European (ca'ma), ca'matlkün.
thou art ,. ta'matiün.
lie is ,, eã'maatö.'

we are Eiuropeans, cã'maatikat?.
vou ,,l 'matlka'lap.
thev ,, cd'mart.

The verb is in many cases inflected -by ineans of auxiliary verbs:

I am eating, eaE-tlkdn 'tlEî (ê'tlEn, to eat).
I am just sitting down to eat, 'tlEntlkûn.
I have eaten, pElV'tlkäi t ma e'tlEl.
I was just going Io eat, hl'itlkan ci'na é'th:E .
I was eating (i.e., wheu you cane), î'ira a u'tl,n.

TRASVE VERB.

Sud>ject.

Object
_________________- 1st person

lst person singular.

3rd ,, ,,an

1st ,, plural
2nd ,, ,, -- nmtlkan
3rd ,, , . -- it an

Singular

2nd person -3rd person

- ekû'îa.i

- ifliwtlka i/Q

i/Q

Plural

lst person singular'.
2nd
3rd ,,

lst ,, plural
2nd ,,

3rd

lst person 2nd person 3rd person

--cka'lap -caltas
--ci ci -- '/hasuit

ka'lap
Ô--'nmtlka'la2u -ô'miitas

-tErNtlkiik4 - --- amalapd'gyit

It is of great interest to see that whenever the verb is inflected with an auxiliary
verb, the latter takes the endings of the intransitive verb, while the transitive verb
retains the incorporated object. This is the case also in the dialects of the coast,
and in Shushwap, but I have not given a paradigm, as I have no complete set of
forms in the other dialects.

Subject.

Singular and Plural
Object

lst person 2nd person

lst person singular . -e
2nd ,, -cin
3rd ,, ,, - -
Ist -, plural -to

2d , ,, . . -tömrotl-
f Uit -uit

" . ' 'ta'nitan

-- ae
-eI'hac

-a l
t'möitlas

-tamua'lapas

(?)
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(ikain<'kY,,.
N...uns hatve a distributive which is formed by amîîpliticatin of the stem :

Inin xk- li distrib.s-Ek'.

boy, al. ri't.#,, f't.,it.

o tel l a lie. 'i 4lqrjaa ,, smElmälElaq]ï¢.
s-ick, s k-'' t ,,1-ik-éi

Irregular plurals are not as frequent as is Shushwap. but still very nurerous
woman, tk-it/lm?'/¡ distribuive, emamE'm.

baby> , :kiikfi'iti..item''Ia
to run, 'k-'. t pl iural. e'tEmést.
to sleep, 1i . s'te'ici.
t ospeak. k-kkoi':l/t ,, sk-oak-oa'l.
tuo stand, aksînri' ., t'rr'..
lu .wa lk. Qui'stQ ',, tekoitt<or?.

NIERALS.

Persons

' 1. k-:nuik-x

.k-ak-üati'e'

Other objeets

nak-s

k-'tléc

Pers<ons · Other otjects

A. k'Em'sEnis m3s
5. ktcilteilkust teikust

Besides this numerals can be composed with any of the numerous affixes of the
language:

two houses, aslv'tlQ.
two canoes, asl'utl.

è two trees. aslc'luk-.
iwo faces. assü's.

Personal pronouns are
1. EInt'kEn.
thou, hinu3'.
hie,si cir'tl.

The possqessive pronouins are :

two frs sl'ep
two days, a4elU'sk t.
two stones, aseli'sQrn.
two blankets. aEli'tsa, &c.

we, u mtt
you, mnë'atIEm.

they, .në'mteiZiQ.

my, in-. our, txt.
thy. àan. .your, -p
lis, h--s. their, -sliQ.

my father. in l o'. Our father, lE?'ut /
.is father, h lEe'us.

When the noun begins with an s, i and à stand for the first and second persons:

my muther. isk-ö'i.

.NTRANSITIVE \ERn.

I am sick. kines k-'lEltQ.
thou art sick, k'uts k-'è'lFitQ.
lieis sick. k-"é'lEltQ.

we are sick, kils k' l EltQ.
you are sick, ys k'ë'1EltQ.
they are sick, sits k'VéltQilQ.

The difference between the verbs with .definite and indefinite object, described
by Mengarini in his Salish grammar, is found here also :

I work, kinEs k1'in.m . I work at it, këts k'ô'ZEstE4.
thou workest, k'uts k'ô'lEm. . thou workest.at it. këts k'j'LEStQ.
he works, k' 'zIm. lie works at it, hts k'ô'lEste.

&c. we work at it, këts k'ô'lEstErn.
vou work at it. kts k'ô'LEstEp.
they work at it, hits k'ôi'lesteile.
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These brief notes will suffice to give an idea of the general character
of the varions dialects of the Salish languages. The principal points of
difference are the following. The Bilqula and the Coast Salish have a
pronominal gender, masculine and feminine, and distinguish throughout
presence and absence. The Shushwap has exclusive and inclusive forms
of the first person plural, and a remarkably great number of irregular
plurals. The Okanä'k-ën and Stla'tlemn have none of these peculiarities.
The Ntlakya'pamuq resembles the Stla'tleni in its structure. It seems
that incorporation of nouns is carried to a far greater extent in the
dialects of the interior than in those of the coast (see Vocabulary). All
the Salish dialects use auxiliary verbs il inflecting the verb.

TERMS OF RELATIONSHIP OF THE SALISH LANGUAGES.

It is rather interesting to compare the systems of terms of relation-
ship in~varions groups of Salish people, as the systems are fundamentally
different. Among the Coast Salish, to whom the Lku'iigEn belong,
there is no distinction between relations in the male and in the female
line. Relations of males and females are designated by the samte teri.
While brothers and sisters of both parents are designated as uncles and
aunts, their wives and husbands are styled 'acquired fathers and mothers.
Cousins are termed and considered brothers, althouigh there exists also a
separate name for the relationship. - Brothers' and sisters' grandchildren
are termed grandchildren. The most peculiar-features of the Salish
system of relationship, particularly among the Coast Salish, is the use of
distinct terms for indirect affinities, when the intermediate relation is
alive and when he is dead. This seems to imply that after the death of
the- intermediate relative the mutual relation between the two indirect
relatives undergoes.a change.

I give here a table of terms of relationships representing the systenu
of the Coast Salish. It is.taken. from the Sk-qi'mic dialect.

I. DIRECT RELATIONSHIP.

Great-great-great-grandparent, ha-u'k7cëynk- great-great-great-grandchild.
great-great-grandparent, ts'ô'plyuk- great-great-grandchild.

great-grandparent, ste'a'mik- great-grandchild.

f father, mother, mats,.grandfchild
seel, grand' uncle, aunt ' g nephew, niece)
man, father Mn, child.
tei'ca, mother si'entl, eldest child.

a'nîntatc, second child.
mEntce'tc'it, third child.
s&'ut, youngest child.

kupkuî'pits,. brothers. sisters, and cousins together.
' drbrother, ffather*s eider f brother'sk'pits, elder (brotherldsister, f mothers f ( sister's

- younger brother, f father's, younger f brother's child
sister, J' mothers o sisters f -

ntc'5 'iti, cousin.

Il. INDIRECT RELATIONSHIP.
1. INTERMEDIATE RELATIVE ALIVE.

ffather's (brother std'eatl fbrother's child
simothers f sister 'i-sister's

UIf
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.hs.ad's cousin,brotous
teEima'c, .'Z ebrother, -brther's usend-j1 sister, J sister's

son

sa'aq-daughter -in-law.qfather .
tmother

skuë'n:as.--If a member of one family has married a member of another his and
ber relatives call eacb other skuè'iras, e.g., step-brother, &c.

2. INTERMEDIATE RELATIVE DEAD.

f father's j brother1
otsd'égottl' 1 mother's f sister j

· wife's f bcousin,
tc-'ië f husad' brothe ,

bushand'sJtsister,

. . .»ui, f brother's ) childtsister's J
cousins wife
brothers husband
sister's

ikoit/ fson, daugter
Sfather, mot her j

III. ACQUIRED RELATIONSHIP (THROUGH MARRIAGE).

.QCd o-adf father, 1 [ father
sesé'el, wife's grandfmother, step-grand mtherjmother1 mothe

sqm&n, aunt's husband, step-father.
sQtei'ca, uncle's wife, step-mother.
sQrEn, step-child.

Json's wife .
s 'mnats, grand 1daughter's f husband J

f wife's . f father, } step-child's f husband
s husband'sj motherJ ' wife J

Bilqula.

I have not been able to get a satisfactory collection of terms of relationship froim
the Bilqula. The following will show. however. that their systeni differs greatly
from that of the Coast Salish. It seems the distinctions between the two classes of
indirect relationship does not exist.

* kô'kpi, {ft }father, granduncle. xtlêmts, grandcbild.

ggia', {fath er«} mothef, grandaunt. talau'sau, married couple.
motheb thc

mdn, father.

stJn, mother.

m na. child.

sikuö', hr's sister.

ffather
skusi, mother -in-law.

child-J

k-alE'm eider )Lsister j

brother
söaqë', younger sister

i' father's .brother.
mother's I

Stld'ilEmH.

There is no distinction between. terms of relationship-used by male or fernale.
only terms of affinity are affected by the death of an intermediate relation.

Great-grandparent, ts''pëyuk-,.great-grandchild.
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d:'Wtp''a. ad dlressed . pd'pea, { i 1fat lier. -

ku'oIa, adduressedI tû'taa, faters oter.)ô t ber*sj
i'em,;ate, grandchild.

;k·d'tza. father. father's l
skiQed:u'a, mot lier. cekJa, t ber j er.

skörö'a, child.
k-lcteik, elder brother. , fathers }
k-E'qk-g, elder sister., mother'sf

cir k-oth'd:, youtnge , brother's a
i~Ica- oînerfbrothîer) et ni L sister's J agtr

z sister j k''a brother's
1yisters f ~>

né'ni, address for husband and wife.
j,/lt aw. Nwife.

IERMS OF AFFINITY.

1. Husband4 riz., n'ife alite.

f wife's 1 parents caîl husband's parents.
t husband's j p c wifrs e

c'Eqaa, parent-in-law.
et'tson-in-law.

ca'pu, daught-er-in-law.
ets'aqt, wife's brother.
ekü'ö, husband's sister.
Ic'a'etEm. wife's sister and husband's brother.

2. IHusband, viz., wife dead.

ck'a'lpaa, used for all relatives by marriage after death of husband or wife.

It is a significant fact that one term serves to designate the wife's sister and the
husband's brother, who become the wife or husband of the widower, or widow. On
the coast, when a masculine or a feminine article is used, the same terms serve for
male and female relations. Here, where there is no grammatical distinction between
the sexes, separate terms are .used. • It is worth remarking that the Bilqula, who
have grammatical distinction of sex. distinguish between but a few of these terms.
This may indicate that the separate forms have been lo t by the tribes who use
grammatical sex.

Shushwap.

Here we find a number of terms differing for males and females:

l£u'e, great-grandparent and ancestors. Emarti'tsit,great-grandchild.
slu'a, grandfather. - gyû'ae, grandmother.

?mts, graidchild.
-d'at:a, father. y'ega, mother.

son{brother's son. - tiEmîa'lt, daughter fbrother*s daughter..

8nalt, children. n.zwmu'us, married couple.
sq'lua, husband. inax'rn, wife.
k·a'tsk-a, elder brother. k-a'kvz, elder sister.

sr'ryungerf brother.
yone sister.

ô'k-', brother.
ua father's brother. a'amother, rohe.

IS USED BY MALE.

', 'father's ..öya, ohe'fsister.

n1PRT-r-1890.
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TERNIS SED BY FEMALE.

i's a, tlier's brother.1. uiotlierl>s

:qs'qod, father-in-la
brotbers.

snektl, son-in-law.
sts'aqt, wife's brot

hushand.

139

Fö'k-è., sister.

. -maf father*s, sister.

A FFINITY.

1. HIsband, riz., wife living.

and his tlts-itsa'k, mother.in-law and ber
sisters.

ta'pEn, daughter-in-law.
her, sister's ska'ü, husband's sister.

eim, wife's sister.iusband's brother.

2. JHsband, riz., nife dead.

sk'a'lp, used for all relations by marriage after death of husband or wife.

The most important feature of this system, besides those which are similar to

the Stlà'tlEmH, is the use of separate terms for 'uncle' and ' aunt ' by boy and girl.
From a comparison with other dialects it appears, that boys call their uncles fathers,
their aunts aunts, while girls call their aunts mothers (derived from tön, to suck),
their uncles uncles.

Okand' k-ënj.

Great-grandfather. tat'ô'pa, great-grandchild.

sqa'qpa, father's father. k'i'koa, mothers father.
ka-'k ana,.father's mother. stEmte'ma, mother's mother.

sk-s, son.
sqéI'li, husband.

sEFl ,wiat, grandchild.
st'EkillElt, iaughter.

n'ngwife..
nygfEnnque'us, married couple.

tlk-i'k-tsa, elder brother. tlki'kga, elder sister.
sî'sEntsa, younger brother. stcEtcEö'ps, younger sîster.

sl'i'elt, father's brother. .isi', mother's brother.
sk''koi, father's sister. .n da'sa, mother's sister, step-mother.

stlu-i'l, brother's, sisters child.

lEë'a, father.

snistrn, father.

TERMS USED BY MALE.

sk'ô'i, mother.

TERis USED BY FEMALE.

tôm, mother.

TERMS OF AFFINITY.

1. Husband, riz., mife alive.

3qd qa, father-in-law. tltcttck, mother-in-law.

tE n wife's . husband's mil.
ntë'mtz, - ,jfamily calls .u, family.

* husbands} {wife's

stsiQt, wife's brother, sister's husband.
stastJ'm, wife's sister, brother's wife, husband's brother.

2. Husband, riz., wife dead.

Relationship ceases, except the one corresponding to sëasta'zm, which is called

nEk'oi'tstEn, deceased wife's sister, deceased - brother's wife, deceased husband's

brother.
This brings out very clearly the peculiar form in which the levirate prevails among

this tribe.
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Kalispelm.

I give the terms of relationship in this dialect, which is closely related to the
Okanà'k éfi according to Mengarini.

to'pie, ancestor.
sqaèpe, father's father. kène father's mother.
sile', mother's father. ch'chièz, mother's mother.
skus'e, son. etomckèlt, daughter.
k'e's, elder brother. Ich'chschèe, eider sister.
sinzé, younger brother. lkak'ze, yourger sister.
sm'èl, father's brother. ka'qe. mother' sister.

n'fh'hmotheres brother.

TERM-ýs VSED BY MALE,
lcè'h, father. skoi, mother.

skolwi, fathers sister.
a', s'teèm, sister.

's'moh'fbbrotherS

TERMS USED BY IFEMALE.

ùest1, father. tki, mother.
siauil, father's sister.
sgkusiu, sister.

sk f brother's 1.ts'nchJbrothef sbrte's.citerltsistersJstsisters

In Kalispelm .we find once more a separate set of terms for indirect relationship
when the intermediate relation is dead:

uèsti7, father's brother.tò 2uèlt, brothersch-ild.

TEms 0OF AYFINITY. F
1.Iusbawd, 1.1z.. )vife alire.

,gagée, husband's, wife's fathier. lzèzýth, husband's, wife mother.
qeliii, husband. w'qnag, tife.

feunwt wife's }prbt usband's paens

zocdu, son-in-law.duoheri-lw
Szèsct, sister's husband.tcè br ' daughter .

ersèt, sisteres-husband, brothers wif e.

2. Husband, r iz., ivife dead.

èlo'cn-ilp, daughter-in-law.
n1,i'ztn, sister's husband, brother's wife.

COMPARATIVE VOCABULARY OF EIGHTEEN LANGUAGES
SPOKEN JN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

[The following vocabularies comprise mainly the well-known list of
words selected by Gallatin for his great work, the 'Synopsis of the Indian
Tribes' (published in 1836), which may be said to have laid the founda-
tion of American ethnology. The list was necessarily adopted, for the
purpose of comparison, ten years later, in the Report of the Wilkes
Exploring Expedition on the Tribes of Oregon, and subseqnently, for the
same object, by other investigators, including sueli eminent authorities as
Messrs. Gibbs, Dall, .and Powers, of the U.S. Bureau of Ethnology, aid

140 '
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Drs. Tolmie and Dawson, of Canada. With some obvious defects, due-
to Gallatin's imperfect materials, it has the cardinal merit of including
all those groups.of words which are specially serviceable in tracing the
affiliation of languages, viz., the primary terms of kinship, the names of
the.parts of the body, and of the most common natural objects, the per-
sonal pronouns, and the numerals. In practice American ethnologists
have found Gallatin's vocabulary of very great scientific usefulness.
They have been able, mainly by its aid, to accomplish already, in great
part, the difficult work of classifying the numerous tribes and languages
of North Ameriea and bringing the ethnology and archoeology of that
region ont of utter chaos into some hopeful order. The. following
vocabularies, which have been gathered with much care, will, it may be
hoped-taken in connection .with the grammatical outlines given iri this
and the preceding reports-serve materially to further that important
work as well as to elucidate the division into linguistic stocks an-d
dialects presented in the map accompanying this report.-H. H.

The dialects of the Athapascan (or Tinneh) languages are not con-
tained in the list. It would have been desirable to add vocabularies of
the Kaigani dialect of the Haida, of the Nasqa dialect of the Tsimshian,
and of the Lower Kutonaqa, in order to give a complete review of all the
distinct dialects of this group of languages. There are slight differences
between the dialects of varions tribes in each group which, however,
cannot be included in this brief review, as they are merely provincialisms
which do not hinder commurnicat#n between the tribes. The dialect'i of
the varions stocks, particularly those of the Salishan stock, are arranged
in groups according to their affiliations.

Mai -Woînan

.Dialeet

Inlepelent Independepoun1 Iîdpedeî

1 Stikeen

2 Skidegate

3 Tsimshian«

4 Héiltsuk-
5 Kwakiutl

6 Nootka. Taéciath

7 Bilqula

8 Çatlôltq
9 PEntlate

10 Siciatl
11 Snanaimuq
12 sk•q&mic
13 LkuigEn

14 Ntlakyapamiuq
15 StlatiumH

16 SEQuapmuQ

17 Okana'k-Pn

k·a, tlingit

ga, ê'tlinga

iô>'>t -

wS'sFEm begu -

b)Eguä'numn

tcE'kfup -ath

tl'umsta'
ivi'lkîî

k-ai'miq
clivai'ç

suë'k-a
sue'k-a -
suxYk-a

sk-t'ynq
sk-a'yuq -

sk-5'lemuq

sk-ltEm'Q -

Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Lakes ti'tk-at

In Com-
ponds

cã'wat

d.i'a

hanã'aq

g''anE'nm kt a-,-akSEm
tsEtà'q kvay-,-k-as

tlô'tsma ak-sap

Hnac

satltq
SlAf'naé
slãi'naë
stläi'n
stlâ'naë
stla'nt

cEmü1i'tlate
cÇiâ'k-tCE

no'qonuq

tkitlEm'unq
coll.., CmamEé t

pã'ttki

j;
h.

F~.

.~t
4

il

r
stock

Tlingit

Haida

Tsimshian

Kwakintl-
Nootka

Salish

-
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Dialect Boy

142

Stock

iaida

Tsirmshian

Kwakiutl-}

Nootka

Salisli

Girl

cltk'

Infant

g•at'a'gÈ'tskë® (male)
cãtk-'gE'tskôö (female)

-- g''qa

tiku hanã'aq gyinê'es (male)
wok'uts (female)

g·ata'

gyit

wômtlk

qüpqô'

5 Kwakiut b'b8kum' kyaylam

6 Nootka. Ts'ëciath mëi'tlk-ats hS'kuatl

1 Stikeen

2 Skidegate

3 Tsimshian

4 Hëèiltsuk.

8 Çatlôltq

C PEntlatc

10 Siciati

Il Snanaimuq

teó'i si'atlq'

stau'qoatl slI'atlina

mël'maan sli'atinaë

12 Sk-qômic suè'k'aôtl 5dslEni'ltl, k-ana

13 LkufigEn. Fll'k9atl CsitCa'lati

tcitetenw 8'a

k'ela 'male)
k-'k•ela (female)

sk·ãk-el

14 Ntlakyapainuq tü't , elt'at- skükumemm't

15 Stlatiumn sk-Ek-E3 q cye'iktca*

16 SEQuapmuQ tüw'v'ut Q'utEm

sk'fk'rmt

sknim5'melt

17 Okana'k-ën tEtnlWê't Qè'QÛtEm skikun'mElt.
coIl., sitsEmî'l'a

Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Laites stah8'tl '

little'man.
diminutive.
without labret.

child.
- young woman.
= crarile (Kwakiutl).

tlkâ'mö

3 = young mnan.
* = little boy, gi

- weak.

g''anE'mô qEni'q

n .iak-ak•

7 Bilqula

I k

I

i

Tl.
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Fatlher Mother Husband Wife

e atl' k-a cã'wat

Child

g·at-a'

kuñn(said by male) a tlä
gàt (said by female>

nEguâ'at â'E xnaks
à'bô (addressed)

äu'mp (stem: awa-) abû'uk tl'un Em
àt (addresssed)

äu'mp (stem: awa-) abr'mp tii'un Em
àts (addressed) àt (addressed)

nuw-'k-s nxuum'ê'k'sö tcE'kuip
nô'wë (addresed) ô'mé (addressed)

Man (tan k-tEmtxt

mxän taxr ikuxxaddressed) :.ti'k-as"

mãia t41'a cuxwa'k·ax -

man tän nuwä'kaç

mä'n tä'n st'l aa -

ma'na

män

tei'cia

tani

ulj'a yvit

nak- tlknâ'mElk

g'an E'm q'nok
collec., gyinãa'nEm

g-'anE mx gô'nok
collec., gyinâ'nEmx

(lt-rtxa ta'na

Hnxae m11'nla k:ë'k-të

stitltq

t-ä'q

tcuwa'c tenwa'r-

suë'k·a sta'l ts

ma'ana

mIîê'mx n

-tlx'tl-k·ati

tli:tlk'ë'n
n E'ñ Eni.ixga

sk-à'tsa
päp (addre-sed

xsk-'tza

ski'etsa. g'ka' sai'w 

k'~xiaate
ueo (adlre'aed>

k-'tagyt'eqa . qa'lua

lEO'u (Sait b imale) sk''i -(said wb male) -q'lui
mistm (said by fen»xle) tör)mx (said by femalei

tE'tô (said by male) mia ti'tk·at
sô (said by female)

e'Exxx'm sku'za

néu (addressed coll.. sku'kuza

na'jnug sk-se, -on
st'Emxki3'l lit, daughter

pa'tIki,

.14.3

.........................
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tokDiaiect Eider brother Yoiiger brothier Indian

Tliigit i tkeî uuq kik' tiingit

Jiaida 2 Skidlegae i gu5!i ilâ'orEn qà'edla

Timshian 3 Tsimsiiu e(adbaie) tipmkt6' (said by.female) -

Kwakiutl- 4 -Hêiitsuik- nô'ia: gyioi (addressedi) ts*âea ; 'vs (adlressed) ba'q'uim
Nootka . Kwakiutl nô'la tsàea ; vis (adô(ressel) bà"'ni

6 Nootka.Tz<e*ciatii taii kti'êkko'

Salih 7 Bilqula koa'im
si

8 Çatiôltq n nikfè'eq
1) PPEnti:îtc tiê'wutk'e k'ôQk
10 Siciati slEtiS/aZtEn, nouiti k'eq k-atè' Qi'IMUQ
1 Snanaianuq tski'ek Qiô'imiQ
12 ,-kbqônice sk-àk ssti

A kuigen caliti 'A'itCEn qiie'imniQste
1-l Ntla-kyapamuq j k'atc.k ci'lntci kiu
1.5 Stiatiomea kFk-teik:cco'i '<iii

17 Okanakh-ên tik5'ktsaa'si'sEtsa' ki

Kutonaqa 18 Colunmbia Laikeýs tât tsà itsVîî aqltseniâ- -

kinik a-

Borroxved froni Kwakiutl. k. qk*eq. cler sister.
tikikia, echier sister. Q tCl-tCF:Ô'P'-,-Ye)Ilger sister.

Inilependent Ini conîptlinds iiePeliient In comUpolnuîs

Tiiiîgit i ~Stikeenik- gI

Haida 2 Skiclegate k-ul g-
amqa

Tsimshian 3 Tsimîhian xwâpîl - ô

fKwakitl- 4 HêiItsnk tEkêioa Slioa b'«Fsb&ivô -atoaNootka 5 Kw-katoôkîiwê 5to'su _~kk

6 Nootka. Ts'Ociath imitas/àt'a- pa p' -imti
ta'nkH.a -asikca

Salish 7 Bilquiamlômam i
8 Çatôitq ta
9 Ventiatc sik.tsê'n - squ6'na -k
10 Siciati 'ttx - k-uil'na k-x

Il Snanaimufl ik-'o'maiakons -k-z
121Sk*qômie st'ôYk-yus - k'o'ilàn ,k-a
13 LkiuîigEn k-ô'minqs- k-*o'lii î-an k-R

-ka
14 tayp qti'a'nI ....
15 Stiatliuma a'ikfnlrs -kènus til'na -çaîîa nU.

816 SEquapmnlq tk'amè'sHin -isHen tiQ'lna -ana
.ti,

Tigt 1 Okeeakn unu'iqn kik'n t .nal-ngi
-____ - - - (t

Hîoaa 2 1 Skoidegiaaes ag'i aqg'orEn qa'ed
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People Head Hair Face

Incom- In comn -cIndependetIndepen oudentIndependent ILu OInldependentpounds pounds pounds

tingit - ca · · caq5'wu - rE

qà'ëdqa - k-'tsë k•itl - qañ

gyit - tEmg-ä'us 1ga'us - ts'al

-noq,-itq hai'Htè -k•ëa s'ia hap- k-komè' . -Em
- -ëènog ilhâ'inté --k-ëa zsã'iae hap- k'õk•omé' -Emë

âath -ath t'o'qts'ite - ha'ps'iup hap- hitioti -uti

sia UIQ tEna'q -- aq IE'lHk•oa - m'sa -s

kai'miQ mdô'ç - m 'k'n - möö'ç -
-y sqiõ's - sqik-ë'n - sQmi'sten

y a- som's - smk'ënS - mö.'sos
ya'yts ' - sqä'yis cä'yitEn - çâ'çEs

sià'i ös- sk''ômã'i s'à'tsôs -
tc'dja - s''sss -ëk- si'atEn - s'sEs s

- k•'u'mk-an - sky'a'pkan - sktlüc
- - k••'mk'En -uk m'k•ën - ck'utlôls -de

Elmuq -muQ sk'a'pk-En -Xnsktlsk'-t

sEnaksluq~ tsã'ciak'n -yak'En kapk•L'ntEn - sk'tids
-as'tlsnx

aqtsemalkinik - a m - aqgg-k•tli'm

Relatives. =head hair.

Eye Nose Mouth Tongue

In com- In com- In com-Independent Independent Independent Independent lopounds pounupoundstpounds

wtld - k-*a 'tl' t

qa'dgë - kun -. që'tl'ë- t'a'ñgEl -

wul'E'l - ds'aq - kutl'A'q - dii'Ela

k•ks -qstoa anmäk -itlpa sums ~ -qtaë gyi'Irm -
k•.'yak•s -qstoë Hi'uts'as -itpa sums -qstaè gyi'lEm

ka'sê -ksuti ni'ts'a -ahta 1 yi'neksutl -aksutl te'up

tlklks -tla'k'os mqs -alk-s tsü'tsa -ôts ti'Htsa -it

kwûm- mE'k - çd'çin - të'qçuatl -
k'El'mr . - mE'k'sEn - ç'çn t - të'qçuatl -
k-Eld'm - mE'k-sEn - çõ'sin - tqçuatl
k'a'lEm - mE'I'SED - Çç'sin - tê'qçatl
k•Elö'm - mE'k•sE EEn sa'tsEn - mEk'a'lqtSatl
k•a'lRm - nE'k-sls En t'qsEtl

nuktl'u'CtBN - spsaks - spl'tcin - tê'tla
tl'd'ctEn -aluc sp'E'sEk-s -alFkS tci'tcn . -ite tà'tla -

.................. ----------... ................. ......
tstEn spsak's -as spli'tcin -tsin tiqui'atsk' -

(sÉnuk)tld'stEn - spsaks -ak•s spElè'mtsEn -a'uSk-En tëQtc

aqg'A'k-tlitl - aqk-uk•tsa'tla - aqk'atlu'ma - watlôna'k' -

=point.
10 H6o

4
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Tooth

Stock . Dialect Beard
Inde- In comw-

pendent pounds

Tlingit

Haida

Tsimshian

Kwakiutl-
Nootka

Salish -

Kutouga

1 Stikeen ôq -

2 Skidegate dz'îñ -

3 Tsimshian ua'n -

4 Heiltsuk- gyiky -Hsia
5 Kwakintl gyiky -Hwë

6 Nootka.Ts'ëciath tei'tcitei....---

7 Bilqnla i'tsa -a'lits

8 Çatlôltq dji'nis
9 ntate yi'nis

10 Siciatl yi'nis -
Il Snanaimuq ye'nas -
12 Skgqrmic yi'ni'sj -
13 LkunIgEn tsE'nEs -

14 Ntlakyapamuq qiã'q -
15 Stlatlum rS'item n -

16 SEQuapmuQ qEla'q -

17 Okana'kën aai'tEmnn -

18 Columbia Lakes aqku'nan .-

=tooth hair.

Stock Dialect

Tlingit 1 Stikeen

Haida 2 Skidegate

Tsimshian 3 Tsimshian

Kwakiutl- 4 Hëiltsuk-
Nootka [ 5 Kwakiutl

6 Nootka. Ts'èciath

Salish- 7 Bilqula

8 Çatlöltq
9 PEntlatC

10 Siciatl
Il Snanaimuq
12 Sk-qômic

14 Ntlakxnpamuq
15 Stlauumau

16 SEQuapmuQ

17 Okana'k-ën

Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Lakes

k-atats'yè·

èmq

hâpeHsiS'"
hâpa'qstëya 2

ha'paksum 
2

sk•ob'ts

k-'pçEn

k-opõ'oçin
k•uinë'içEn
sk-od'ns
k-oai'nisen.

cuptei'n
cwuptc

supts8'n.

cõptcë'n

Neck

Iidependent In componnds

dlëtü'q -

qil

t'Emnlâ'ne •

-g'ôg'ô'ne -

tsè'kuimEts

asa'lqë -

sA'itlatl
siktlsè'e
s'a'ltlatl
a'ltlatl
k-E'nEk•
qoi'8gan

sk'amè'tEn
kS'kan8a

qkuya'pstEn

kEspâ'n

-atlkuiti

-yapstEn

aqkuktla'qa a gg'uga i -

2 =mouth hair.

Body

Nail
Independent I

qak - -

sl'g'n'n të'në -

tleqs - -

ts'E'mtS'Eskyanël ök'ona' -na
ts''mts'Em iôkona' -na

tca'ttc'a - -pa

sk'atHè'qoak s'O'nqta -àios

k-ap'adjëkt'dja - gi'us -
qôlë'k-va -wë'vus -
kap''kam -- -
k-qoä'lantsi -- -
kqiyéköô'yatc -
teca'lses tclit -ékus

k'uqkë'nkqst
k-qk-ënakäa

koqkoP'nek-st

k·ugkënkHst

mnEä'tc

suwa'nuq

s k ë t .k ' -

aqgÔnkpj -

Chest

In com-Independent l pomdponnds

Hëtk-a

k·an -

k·'yek- -

tqk-'àpoa' j -poa
ôpoê -poè

äma'shotl -shotl

sk•ma -alas

aiè'nas
sëk-ëna's -
alë'nas - .
s'ë'es -
s'ë'lênes -ES
tsügatl -SnES

tlikmo'qtck --
tW'qoate -qoate

tkm8'lis -âlis

sky'iltkamë'les skyilt-
ë'les

aqguwi'tEgak -
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Arm Hand

Pingzer .Thumb
In com- Incom- FIndependent pondsIndependent pOUfdi

djin - djin- tik guc .

an'o'n - an'o'n -i mas

oqsiap - -siap'' hiâ'sö -syanè kooaqsyan k'
â'yas.. -- ko'k-oaqtsana -tsana koâ'-oagtsäne k'ma
âaphi'mtl -yemitl

sü'qya -

tciã'ias
sik·elaç'n -
teiã'las ' -
t'à', 1-
nàqtc
t'ä'lô

kë'iq
sqôrà'qED -aqan

kalH

kilH -aqan

aqlrtlà'at -

kwi'kuniksö -nuk ts'äts'atlaknuk-u'mE ihkumE'ts

uts'ü'tlikak - sk-utE.'qsek k'ôna
kutëtsinô'dja -ddja tcã'las t1âqükû'dja
sikenatcô'va -öya qoã'dkodja tlatlqë'qk•õya
kut'ecinö'ya -ya niklö'vats tlaqalrô'ya.
tcä'lic -autsis qôlikö'ya sEntl'lautsis

2

-- - -autsis snE'qtsEs ae'ntlEkd'yatc 2

sâls -:SES - sltl'leses 
2

- - lEqkst skiaqe'nkst
skua'kst -akâa qola'ka tskd'lak'a, sdl'k'ka

-kst ' Iqli'qk-st sHatEmqa'kst 2

*'"**** ...................................... ................................
kilH . -kHst kilis stömkHst

aqg'i - agtsg· d'utsâ'k

'Borrowed from Kwakiutl.

Belly .

Independent Icom-pounds

yüra'-

dEl

bEn

tky'ë
tà'ikyë

tâ'atca --nak-ê

k'uil us-tsitl

ko'oa
kul'
k'ul'
k'oa'la
k'ul

'ula'

rolë'n

wula'nk -ank

skultsenë'nk -ënk

aqköwn'm .

Prom to suck.

2 =hand's elder brother.

FemaleLeg 
Foot

breasts Toes
Idpnet IL com-i Inde- In com-

Independent ppounds pendent pounds--

tla dL'õs - k'ds -. k's t'k-

k·an gy'atl - st'a'ë - st'ak-'a'igé

si si

ts'àm asâ'nôtsEqtlë .- kd'kë -sits koâ'k-oasitse
ts'm önutE'qst - gy'koiü -sitsë k·oâ'k-oasitsë

.............. ........................... ................ ........... ............................
i'nEma aptsita'k•t1 " - tli'ctlin -ti'mE ts'àts'atlakti'mE

tôms . i'Ha -

tsu'mtEn dji'cin -cm qo'oadjicin
skEmâ'o 'utcin -cm qlë-ô'cin
k-Emô'o vi'cin
sk-ma sqe'na -ci é snà'qcin
stElk•oë'' 8 sqan -cin nëqk-ô'icin
sk-ma ' 7 sqe'na -aiteitc :

k -SEUJ
. . .... I. . .... . .. .................. ................... o .............................

d sk-'aqt -qEn 1EqqEn
skE'm sk-'aqt -qEn nEqô'liqEn
.................... 

..t.

sk•a'm sk'oa'qt -qE lqqEn
..................... . . . ..... ............ . ............... ..............

sk-ëëms \ sts'ô'qan -(st)qEn st'mqEn

- a'qsak- - aqkti'k - aqkink'a'tlik

Outer side of thigh.
10a ,

SLeg. .- 'Foot.
à IL- - 1



StockDialecoe Heart Blood Tow

Tlingit 1 Stikeen s8.k- tèk cii ankA'ù

Haida 2 Skidegte sk la'na, 8tlqaqsgida

Tsimshian 3 Tsimshian sàyup kâ'ot itlè' k'a'Ids'ap sEm'âyit

Kwakiutl- 4 Hèiltsnk iqi wastuma a'g'um gôke h'mas
Nootka 5 Kwakiutl qk no'kil alg' gy6k' i1gyl'kamt

.............................. ... . .............. . ... ......................................-
6Nootka.Ts'êciath! ha'nmt itcma hesmis m ut attcà'mata
Salish'ttl

D7 Bilqula top SEne Hard Tw staltomu

Çatlôltq qau'cin tlA'qêgan k'nê'tl cl hê'-us
9 Pntlate s'àk- stmtn cikôtl nracat hn'us

10 Siciate tlë''gqwan sk•'itl laca hiqagas
Il Snanaimuq ctçina tsâa çô'çin vacald si'psm
12 SkqôiccIo tsliH stitsiH m vaatl sit'mH
13 LknîigEu sts'âm tlakoa'îigali cctein racat siA'm

14 Ntlakyapamunq k'ôkÔ'otl sQUo'qòk pEti'la vacat üjkkpi
15 StlatlumH k*ôk'ô'itl sQua'kuk pti'lâa tciteitq k &

16 SEQUaPmUQ kukq''otl p'Ô'smEn mëtky'ië'e tcitcl'tQ' 1 kkpi
.............. . ; .......................................... .................... .. .. . ..--17 Okana'k-n sts'èm cpôô's mEtlki/a teitci'tq1 hilm&'Qum

Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Lakes mS'kE aqkitlwë' wa'nmò aqkEktlòô nas«kë

- =the highest chief. ko'kpi, Bilqula=grandfather.

Dialect

1 Stikeen

2 Skidegate

3 Tsimshian

4 Hëiltsuk•
.# Kwakiutl

6 Nootka.Ts'ëciath1

7 Bilqula 1

8 Çatlôltq
9 PEntlate E

10 Siciatli
Il Snanaimuq .
12 Sk•q6mie 1
13 Lkuñ6gEn 1

14 Ntlakyapamuq 1
15 Stlatlum 

16 SEQuapmuQ 1

17 Okana'k•ën

18 Columbia Lakes .

Axe

cEnqoà'ri

kyëtlds'òô

dahE'rEs

SKnife

tita

sqà'u

hatlëbi'esk

k'ô'kunakula qtai'lô
söp'a'yöô ky'auwai'

hi'siyek• a'kyek•

tqta ktla

s'Ôpaiiû 1 tetä'ëten
s'òpai'ü -1.
sô'pains Il skuë'tetEn
sk-k'um tlä'tstEn
k-ku'mEn tlà'atctEn
k'k-um cilpan,

k'ô'iskan cEI' ,
k"oIck•ën, tlamë'n .Qwi'k'tEn

qElxmi'n

aqkatliëetis

'Borrowed from Kwakiutl,

sk'um' .

në'k'amxn

aqktså'm&1l

Canoe

In Com-Independent pud
1 1 pounds

yS'uk

qsâ

gyi'l'oa
gyälo 2

tcà'pats

tI'las

nE'quitl
nE'quitl
nEqui'tl
snE'quitl
snE'quitl
snlquitl

tskaA'utl
kHlats

astk'utl

stAtlem.

-qs

-ahs

-Qutl

-Auti

-.. . . . . . . . .

Obsolote, generally caUale a ena.

1 =houses.

Stock

Tlingit

Haida

Tsimshian

Kwakiutl-
Nootka [

Salish

KutonaqaI__
il.
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House

Warrior Friend Kettle
np e In Com-
Indepcudent pounds

g•ãns'atè'

gatri'sta

qonê' hit

quë' na

nESê'bansk Wâlp

-gök'
winaé'noq nlEmö'k gyök'

mà'ptaqsath höw 'tEn mahtk'

- amã'its sötl

- tilEms, i/jv
tcàlac tlEms

- tEi, 'luwEii
sfsmic .iiia i'lEm

sut'ka lám

qElqt'1Etl - S'IEñ

- tcitQ
nEkecã nE- ti'tnQ

. .- tsit .

- tcitQ
guwanakanà'niau'ëil süwô aggitlà'

Bow Arrow

- g'akägantE' SF.Es tcunë't

k--tla tlkët ts'TtalEñ

-- hanktal- 'liluâ1

-it hanntLla tlknë's hã'ntl}m
-iti hanHtlàla tlkuè's hâ'ntEim

süt mû'saté ts'ê'iatë

qanlisS'tIs4 p5'tstte tsHn'tila

-- hã'niutlaa haihè' tlôk'
- hâ'nittlala' k-tsë'itc tat-''mèni

ku'lstan hai'itEn tlôk--
- ek•oa'Js tâ'qoats skuli'c
- nkô'isten te'qoats sk'la'c

-tq ek'uk'u'Is cq'nmâ'tEn tsEnii'n

qaië'ka tekui'nEk s-Ii'
tckô'ctin tO'qoate k"cnalitc

tlkäp tekui'nik skul

- tlkàp tckué'nik tck*'lun

- vi'tski t'û aqkuqumatlè'et

= war master. =man. =kettle on fire.

Moccasins Pipe Tobacco Sky Sun Moon

' Borrowed from Kwakiutl.

Star

titit ts'êk'dakLt g -nte akawaqa't- gin dis k-utaq'arenalha

st'àtlk'nkyè g-'ëu dê'o gui e-ûyêk•ö a rSn dzilg-oé' k-'nfi k'itsã'ô

ts'â'oqs . apëy'n wundà' ts'Em laqa' gPU'm'uk gyi'm'uk pii'IS

këe'naq . wà'qatsëê tlâ uk IEwa' tl'êHsionIa .nfl'i L'o'toa
t'pa'yó wä'q'atsè ti'uk' òI'ua tl'sEla müi'k'la t''toa

tlEh-'e'cin .1 ku'csEts - hn'il nas hüpa'tl tat?'s-

k'ënq nusu'k•pta tl'ä'uk- söin tlòka - meiliuê'kutl

tlE'k•cin wa'q'ats* i'wak kuia'yanîi tE'gyn tE'gyim kuû'sEn
tlE'k•lcin w'q'atsEii ,'wak• ski'yil st'&'qèm sp'los kuô'sil
tlE'kcin p'W'tlEmà'lé *1spà'tlEn skuà'yil stsôk' ciilsiatl kuû'sen
k·tlä'itcin cpEtlEm'lak• spâ'ltEn . sknu'yil ci'k-îum tlk'âlts kot'sEn
k-tlé'isin ntsk''tstEn spô'tlEn skuS'àyil tlkite tlk'-'itc kô'sen
k·tlé'itein pétlEms'la - skoi'tcil shoko'l tlk'altc kV'sEin

citltsi'wë ntsakö'êtctEn cEmi'n'Eq •stlék't sk«Okoac .mé'qEtEn nkoküi'cEN

ci'tltsé ts'kö'otctEn cmt'niH stl'èkt snn'k-un tl'nämtEni kakô'einEt

siltsuô'e tsk'otEn smanQ stlék-t skwa'k'as mW'qé skukô'seut

k-5aq'n *sEnmà'nuqtEn smW'n'nQ st'Rk'Emi'sqk ge'tlnuq qè'tlnuq SQuk'sent

tln kös y 'k•'ët aqkitlmi'yit natû'nik nati'nik aqldtlunhô's

' Borrowed from Snanaimuq. =common shoes. =smoke receptacle. *Borrowed from Kwakiutl
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Stock Dialect Day Night Morning Evening

Tlingit 1 Stikeen yigEri' tàt tu tSt qà'na

Haida 2 Skidegate sEn . gäqua E n sEn Hi

Tsimshian 3 Tsimshian sa . h'opEn ntlak- Ski'yetlak•s

Kwakiutl. 4 Hêiltsuk• n'la nekk k'oa'k-oai'la
Nootka 5 Kwakiutl nâ'la k-à'nütl nS''it

6 Nootka.Ts•ëciatb ans a't'h5i kö'atl tô'pcitl

Salish 7 Bilqula kH'i'mtam i'Hentl i'naq enti
................. ...... ....... ............. ------------ ....... . . . . . . ..

8 at1öltq ts'k- nt kü'i nà'anat
9 zF tlat c koà'yil nàt nS'tatl Emsi'i.

10 Siciatl skuàlyil . sku'kué snàt
11 Suanaimuq skud'vil snat niltèt] Qunä'nt
12 Sk•qõmic skuà'~yil sntt näti ni'nanat

13 LkuñigEn skul'tcil nät kutci'l täi'ñlgEa
14 Ntlakyapamuq ci'tlk•'at ci'tict nüwE'nuwEn tsôö's
15 Stlatiumin sk•'ë'it citst n'natQ rap

16 SEQuapmuq sitk•t si'tist Quaifn rp

17 Okana'k-in sqElqà'l cEnülkoà'ats tlitlkikoW'st ky'Ela'up

18 Columbia Lakes giü'kwëyit tsitlnü'yit wu'tlnlit.

Fire

Stock Dialect Rain . Snow I In Com-
Independent InCmp oun ds

Tlingit 1 Stikeen së'n dut k-'n

Haida 2 Skidegate dl d'*rt'-

Tsimshian 3 Tsimshian wäs mS'dEm lak -

Kwakiutl- 4 Héiltsuk iô'koa na' tqui'ltEla -
N ootka 5 Kwakiutl iõ'koa n' Hë'•ala -

6 Nootka.Ts'éciath miltla kwi's inik• -

Salish 7 Bilqula ativu'lat l at*i n'iq -

8 Çatlöltq tcië/tl, 'koai qoa'uitq
9 PEntlatc smâ'yelam aq cpats

10 Siciat . tcii'tl sk-'mae tcitei'em • _

11 Snanainuq - s1.'mEq m'k hai'uk
12 Sk-qnmic slumq ma'k-a y'iti -tsEp
13 LkuñgEqa lEñ ' ctcikô'est -

14 Ntlakyapamaq tEktkr cün'qt duktik' -
.15 Stlatlmni ckwic ma'k•aa ru'lEp .- ik'p~~~~~~~......................................... .......----------------......................... -------
16 SEQUapmuQ sklarkstEm o'qt tc'ik'

17 Okana'lkën ck•'tt smë'k't tcü'quap-
Kutoniaa 18 Columbia Lakes gowatlök-ukut a'qktl a

SIt is snowving, kuè'sa.
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ON THÈ NORtTH-WESTERN TlIES OF CALAÂDAO

Spring Summer Autumnu Winter Wind Thunder Lightning

kuta'n - kvêtlca' Htl nItl'

k-'in r'da k'in sEiig'rat tadzâ'ô hI'la . sqitg•/uJ1af

-- sbnt ks ôot k•âtl päsk kalEplè'em laqa', ts''ti

wëhgyioa ha'inq - tsawi'nq lâ'la kü'ninua

hêanq - tsawa'nq iâ'la kü'niHua tlEn'lui t

tla'k-citl' tlöp''itc aiê'tc tsöiè'tc Ew'k-së t'êtsk-i'n t]èhtliha

ämtl niuskniiqutstQi nus,;kHluts aso'ka nilqi'mârt xu~rqrs~-1 auU. SO1Rsququ'fl

tlê'itcus tIEkô'ë .
tEmtlqmôs tEm''yus

cicä'wa k-'oë'les
êkumèko'koasi tFtEmiê'is

-- k-'o'les

- cEnk'oiya'nk
nxô'tskàa pêpa'ntcik

sk-apts ska'lkaltEmq

pEsk-ë'pte pëstcEa'k-

a = sprouting season.

misi1'tets

tl'wâ'litstEn

tlwa'lstEn

pèskECai'

çô'titc põ'qam
tEmqëtlml pahâ'n

- pô'ham
susa'tits stsE'qum
tEmt'êq spEhè'm

- spquE'la

- cnâ'ut
c'tik ck'a'qEm

s'istk snäruu

pEsEt'stk sEnë'ut

- aqk'rmë

2 = warm season.

qutk-'umê'ns sa.s'gyim
walõ(jum lý-1rmnEI
kutstcië'm sõ'usõwum .
SQuQ0.i-'as qEqE'nak-t
ènênià'qaan tqà'êntsé, ëëi

qan
SQuQo'aS k'unEla

ki'kiaq . nmamâ'an
cki'IRklEq wulwulk'''cEn
skinEkinà'p

skinkiiiaip sûkwa'krmnEnst

SEktsk•'mr cuwik 'èst

nô'ma nõ'ma

'= season when everything clean.

_____ - i

Water

Inde- in Com-
pendent, pounds

hin -

Ice

IIn Com-nIndependentI pounds

t'êt -

Earth, Land
I

In Com.Independent pounds

à'né · -

Sea River

rEâ'k hin

g•andl - -- ka'lga - tlga - tâ'ñga k''ura

aks - dW'u - dsã'atsEks - qtla; laq mân g'ala·aks

wap -sta

tc'ä'ak -

kqla -

kâ'ea
s'ë'wuç -
s'ë'wuç -
k•a · -

k-6 -atkua

-atkua

ci'wutlk' -itk'

~wö'n

tlYq -

kö'uq -

ska'ilk -

tau'ö -
spê' -

spê' -
sp'üf -
s'ô'Hen -
stlâlEq -

npâ'uë -
ck'ô'malEtc

sQü'yint -

sQô'int

tsqams - tEmsH
'ya.-tEsH

ts'a'k'umts - t'p'atl

koqtlô'lem - sôlü't

gi'dja - kuô'tlkù
mnS'i - kuô'tIkö
tEmle'q - kuô'tlkt
tE'mnEg - tk'uâ'tlkua

- kuô'tlk
a'ñguq - tittlh'tisê

tEmni'Q - -
tEm'Q - kôtl

tEMê'Q, tlu'k-luq -

-ikEn tEnEqô'lau -

a'qgut - -

wa

waWa
· ts•à'ak ·

tmur, anaqô'm

k•utE;'m
stô'lanl

stâ'Il
sta'l*stàäk•

etcuwâ'r..

sEtâ'tkua

cà't'itk'

- aqk'asuk'w'ô aqkinmi'tuk

=on the sait. =ascending water.
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152 RElPORT-1890.

Stock Dialect Lake Valley Mountain Island

Tlingit 1 Stikeen k' ciâ'naq ciSkt

lada . - 2.Skidegate , sf tl''dan t'ëlis guI'i

Tsimshian 3 Tsimshian - tllut'ë'en sqanè'ist IEksda"

Kwakiutl- 4 Hèiltsuk• g'à'us lg''gwis têiëkyi'é
Nootka 5 Kwakiutl ts'à'latl 1-- n'ky= makyâ'la

6 Nootka. Ts' ciath a'nk' -- nu'kyi tea'kj

Salish 7 Bilqula tsäti nut'r'l . smnt k-enke'lsk

8 Çtlteatl djuqtlâ'tc tVk''at
3  ku'çais

9 PEntlate sEl'à'tl tlEpke-'n smãiit ckçàlas
10 Siciatl tslatl tlEpk'S'n smânt skuè'ktsaaç f
11 Snanaimuq - cqolâ'k- smänt. skçä
12 Sk•qômic - sQÔ'qul smà'nët s'à'ek's
13 LkufñgEn . - - sfgi'nit tltcls

~~~~.........................................------------- ..... .... ........ ..............
14.2tlakyapamuq pe'tluckum .k- sk-u
15 StlatlumH tcali'ti ntcitce't sk-um k'QI'nôEc

16 SEQuapmiQ - qlâtë'kin tsk'ôm sû'ukmun

17 Okana'kën ct'ë'k'ut sEnlâ'ut mEkW-i't c'nuk

Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Lakes atk•ut -sEir!u aukw'uqt

Borrowed from Salish. Borrowed from Nootka.' Vide stone. =sitting alone.

Stock Dialeot Wood, Lea Barre

Tlingit 1 Stikeen gan kagani' atlaq8' sô'uk j 11r

Haida 2 Skidegate1gyri

Tsimshian 3Tsimshian fnES gyist kEyâ?ýt calmi

Kwakiutl- 4 Uiltsuk gyI/pas men2ê'eqtliiô qkum kyê'tEm mêals
Nootka 5S wa-iutl paàlk qâ'knimÉm Elts

iNootka.TsWciatoliniksd ts a kGis a s Fhmupt
7 Bilqiia gumtl koaIs aq s d

..................... .................... ........ ............. ...... ..... .........

S Catlt•gtq pkaoi'qs pë'gat p a ian tlyEm mE'gyas
9 PEntlatc k'Õ'iq . p a'k•'am ntlà'k•'Ot sqoitl slëk'

10 Siciatl skoiqi0 speln- slk
Il Snanaimuq sià't1 ts'äl'tlam as'n - sl1k'
12 Sk*qCümic yë'iôtl . e'õ'tla sà'qoë slëk-
13 LkuügEn etcàtl - - slëk-

141 N\tlakyalpamtug - kEZsmite
15 Stlatlumu mö'lEq pi'tckEtl ci'ki ets'pEr ts i
12 SkQuapmuQ stst' m ptsaktl p stqoa -

17 Okana'k-ëii sElë'p pàtckti k'ëlë'luq cöpôllauQ slëk•-Rutonaqa 18:Cl :; EE? u ,tiaL aqPEl i/n OôsinQ sl k

18 lmbiaLakes-wk a 'a

1



ON tHE YORTH-WESTERN TRIBES OF CANADA.

Stone

Independent pIndm-1 . pon nom

ëtl

tâ'ñga g''ga'

niân

t'hr.

tiga

lâp

tEmsH - t''SEm
t&'p'atl t'ë'sum

---------------. ....... . ......

tâ'pitl mu'ksi

sts tqtG

k'''tlôm q sadjë'c

k•ô'tlôm -
tl'ä'tlEm tlâ'tsa
tl'â'tlEm smânt G
tl'ä'tlEft stlk•â'tcêsen

ts'alt (?)t:SQEn
tl'â'tlEm k'Etla

s...en.... . ....

lësa'I Htlôt

gwistlä'qanë nö'okwë

-a
-a

-a '

-asqEn

- -... . .. .

Iron Forest

ik'ëyè'ts

irë'ts tlkyün

t'V'otsk

- ko's .
à'tlMn7

- çi'tcim
çi'tcim

-- çI'tcim
-- tsà'lak'

tci'cEm
tci'tEig

S mEl1mI'EQ
stlikitlk'a'luk

swlEwulã/1Em5

wuEWU1è'm 5

ni'tIgö

nEka'qt

stilts1

tsitlf'it

Tree

Independent In com-pounds

k-ats

k'ait

11·k'oa' .
tlà'qtlos

t .'k .aas .

StEn.

djâ'ia
sk•õ'iQ
si'a
sk•ät
stsEk
sk•aiya'eñ g

ciqa'p
cErà'ap

tsEra'p

tciré'p

aqgitstl'en

±dry sea. =English? =French. *See mountain. =hard thing.
=rear of, interior of country.

-mis
-mais

-mopt

t-

-- atlp
-Etltc

-

G See wood.

Dog Bear, Black Gear, Wolf Deer Elk BeaverGrizzly

kyëtl ts'êk Qüts g-'utc k•ook 'n tsisk' ts'ikrëdë'

qa ' tn qô'ots g•ô'utc g'at tsi'cku ts'Eñ

has • . mEdi'ek kyeb wan/ts'

ua'tsë nan tl-a 3  
k'usE'is k'almêla tlaô'is kôlô'n.

ua'tse nan gyi'la atl'nEm. k•'was tlôls ts'â'ô

ai'nitl tci'mis- k•'*'natla à'tuetlô'nem a'tô

uo'ts' nàn tl*a nutsek•ô'aq sHpà'nitl tles'

tsiâ'anâ më'qatl qau'gas« tlàVacôn" g bete smayâô
ctc'i'nô squisE'lk'ën qai'uasq Sqô'icin tsênà'te ,t'akô m
ctci'nô dji'tqun qau'gyas tk'!ia hà'opet bre'iite kôlùt
sk•umä'i spä'as k'ô'yëtsin stkâ'ia hà'opet k-î'etc skElâ't
sk-um 'i më'qatl stlatlàlem tk'â'ia kiê'etc) kiâ'etc s
sk•umä'i etce'tqun k'õ'yètein tkli'ia smâ'ys kwà'waat k

sk•'kqa -m c-E 1ùsk à!kqa -- skâ'm mîetc,:; qoia'qkitn c T..va
sk-a'qàa mê'qatl stlätlâ'lEm sk'à!uam stl'ô'la skElô

sk'qa sk'laka. skamqis m'''mstlia ts e tqatssk-iWô

kEk-fl'ap ckirnrê's gyëlâ'una nts'&tsim . stltsiti'nEm cnèktl StônQ

Igk• netc-sk-Eläla

çàqku't iPk û tIAutia kaqgen tu'pra 'atig'â'ltiê ji

153

Borrowed from Kwakiutl. Borrowed from KwakiutL Borrowed from Bilqula.people of woods. See flesh. 'Brrowed from Tlingit. . Borrowed from Kwakiutl.
Borrowed from Bilqula.
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154 arEoRt-1890.

Stock Dialect - Fly

Tlingit 1 Stikeen

Haida 2 Skidegate dè'idan

Tsimshian 3 Tsimshian -

Kwakiutl- 4 H6iltsuk•-
Nootka . 5 Kwakiutl

6 Nootka.Ts'éciath' nitkwinE

Salish 7 Bilqula Mã'amic

8 Çatlôltq
9 PEntlate

10 Siciatl
11 Snanaimuq
12 Sk-qômic

-13 LkuigEzi k-Ek-ayé'QEna

14 Ntlakyapanuq -
15 Stlatlumn* Qm8ts

16 SEQuapmuQ Qma'yè

17 Okana'kën qam8'tl

Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Lakes yânuqktluk-'u'tlôp

Stock

Tlingit

Haida

Dialect

1 Stikeen'

2 Skidegate

Salmon Name

gât sEri'

toin -

_____________________a. -

Mosquitoe Snake

tl'ut tlA'k

ts'Era'ltEguafl cik

gyi'ek matqalà'ltq

k-'a'lqa sI't1Em
- si'tlEm

tE'lnakmis hai'yè

- ' papê'nkH

ts'a'ljuis ôtlk-à'i
tstci'ôs ci'isim
stsetdjô'us ôtlk-à'i
k•oaE'n ätlk-ê'i
k·on'ë'matc ätlk-8'i
pqo'lêk-sEn s''tlk-ë

.k-ô'k-oaskè cmë'iq
k·oalI'mak qaqol't

k·onê'miktl tstlwa'woltsk

SEIäk-s ckükawillqaq

k'atsetsa'tla t'ä'u

White Blac

tlëdi'qatë' d''tc

g-5'ta tlk-'âtl

Tsimshian 3 Tsimshian hânwä . màks. t''otsk
Kwakiutl- 4 Hëiltsuk- mea' - m'k-oa ts'ô'tla
Nootka f 5 Kwakiutl , mä tl'k-am mE'la ts'ô'tla

6 Nootka.Ts'ëciath me'ât ai'miti tli'suk tu'pkuk

Salish 7 Bilqula sEnlkH töm tsq skHst

8 Çatlôltq tlaqoà'ë klic pE'k-pEk' qus .
9 PEntiate k-'loq. kd'ic çasqôs çasqus

10 Siciatl skuô'lô kfi'ic - - pEk- -
11 Snanaimuq ts''k-oë kü'ic pEk tsk''ëq
12 Sk-qômic küi'ns pEk- k'Eqk-'éq
13 LkuiigEn ctcai'nuq kü'ic pEk E.'ëq

14 Ntlakyapamuq sk-êë'itEn stpék' sti'ptipt
15 StlatlmH stsô'k·oats skwa'tcitc pEk- k'uq''q~~~~~~......... ..................... .... . .. ...... ...... » ....... ........................
16 SEQua5inuQ skElaltEn pEk' k·uyuk·
-- --- --- -- -- --- .. ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... ..

17 Okana'k•ën ndidi'Q ski'st ptk- k-oã'i
Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Lakessuwà'kemo gà'ktlë kamnu'qtlö kämk-'ôk-'ö'kutl

ýsnowlike colour.
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ON TIE NORTH-WESTERN TRIBES OF CANADA& 155

Bird Feathers Wing Goose Duck Fish

tô'tli k-'od'tl kite tâ'wok guts hin tak'a'tI

gö'ët -än ëi tigyitgu'ln tha teciti

ts'ö'wots à k-'dk?!i h'aq I m'Eik luWE'iEm tsEmi aks

ts*-'k pã'tlý, m'tmatEm -- tlad'tla niãgyilis
ts'ëk - ts'i'kyEm p''tltEMi qk tl'tlkyô .

ma'matlê a'iâtl tla'phspätô ho'k-sEm n'qtate • .ta'tluk

tsitsipë' spoq k-pô'otl qnãqatl -

k·oak-ô'aq --- - p'k'natc k-nk''n djnq
qoë'lek' stsâ'ts'ok- tiatiqals q'senatc tE'nEksEn spê'p'açut
mö'ok. - pã'k-'énate tE'nIk-S cianq
sk-ul'c -- - tl'k-oaqan tE'nEk'sEn slûk-
qoê'leq stlpã'lqün - qô'ok-en tE'nEk-sEn ôtsts'ô'k o

- ts'ë'ekt ts'êk-t tlLk-oaqan tE'nEk-sEfln

SpEZU'ZÔ k'oaci'q sqük-
spE' o o'k'oal stlak-â'al k'cê'uQ sqk-

spiyü.' . sqà'qpEIs skükoa'qan k'siq s-àstlqÔ cwà/utl

SQEka'ka spütlt skEwd'qEns k'si(q qoa'tqut k-àk.qu'IQ

dôk-utskâ'mena aqg-'uk-tlu'pk-a aqkingô'ua g·aqutlô'ok gang-usk-'ék-a gia'kqô

Great, Large

Red Light blue Yellow Light green
In comn-ndIndependent . odpoun s

k'ani'qatë i ts'ôyi'qatê kyëtlhatlë yi'qatë ts'ôyi'qatë tlën

sqë'it g-ôtlratl g'antlratl g'antIratl yü'En

mEsk kuskua'sk mEtlè'itk mEtlê'itk WI

tlik-oa koi'yelaks tè'qa ti'qa k'aië'kyas -tsë
tli'k-oa tsi'ca tlEl'nqa wa'las a-ts

tlëhà'uk kistàlk-ak- tsitsitë'k-tl iiyó'k-oak- ih

môk- k·oi't k-li tlk- -

' } äptstEm tl'EsI'M ti-
kumè'p p'Etcëlm tl'Esë'm ti
t'êtc'm ~ p'Etcë'm tl'Esë m tê'ië
tskui'm tsä'tsEqum tsk-oi'i si
kumkui'm - • tltis
s uk- - ntl'Etl t''i1tE
stcituk- stku'ltsk-ultst stukulë't qEzo'm
tcnktc'k- k-uzk-oi'z kâkulä'a qEo'm

tsêk-' k-uyuk-oë'it koa'lt k uyukoë'it q'iô'm

kui'l k·oi k-uri' k·uri ci'luqoa, pL pHsE'stlaat

kanö'hus yami'nk-an gak-tloiltga gè'ekùp ,wi'tlka

=firelike colour. =dog-dung colour. * Tlatlasikoala; dmas.
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RtEPRT-i 890.

Small,Little
Stock Dialect Strong

•Independent In Compounds

Tlingit 1 Stikeen ga'tskô - tliwn's

Haida 2 Skidegate gE'dsô- dikuya

Tsimshian 3 Tsims a tigua

Kwakiutl- 4 Hëiltsuk• h5ula't1 tlô'kuim
Nootka 5 Rwakiutl àma' -bédô tl&'kuim

plural, mEnê'q

6 Nootka. Ts'ëoiathl ani'h'is -is na'cuk

Salish 7 Bilqula k-ê'klrt tti

8 Çatlöltq tc'ï'tcia - itlâ'tisam

Kutonaqa

i. 9 eEntatc çe'içôi - tiàl't'm
10 Siciatl k'èqu'1ô - sko'mkum
Il Snanaimuq tlê'tsemats kuà'mkum
12 Sk'qômic atsi'm - êië'm
1 LkuîigEn teitcè'itl k'oà'mkum

14 ltlakyapamuq k'umê'mat - -
15 StlatlumH k-wëks r - ulral

6 SEQuapmQ uraltittsEmaEt y t nilra'l
................... ..... ............. ............ ..... .....

17 Okana'k'n (k'u'ma ,gutegoa'tst(,plural, tcitcâ'mat

1e Columbia Lakes taeku'na -- tsemã'k•ek•a

Stock Dialect Warm I Thou He

Tlingit 1 Stikeen rE ta qat, qatc woe', woetc hu, hôte

Haida 2 Skidegate !.yêèina déa, tlâ'a dWa, da'Sga Ma

Tsimshian 3 Tsimahian gylmuk nE no nE'rEn né'EdEt

Kwakiutl 4 Hhltsuk kô'qoa na'gua kqsô

NookaNootka à Kwakiutl ts'i'lk-,oa nôlgua, yin yâitl, sWium hâ, y0t

6 Nootkýa.Ts'dýciathý tl'u'pa sè'ia sâca

Salish . Bilqula kul enst

8 Satlôlt rE'as qa gte we', -

9 1>sntlatn k'â'as tcind'itl nnê'
10 Siciati y''n djinitl' ni'ala -

il Snanaum k-'okoas te.ns te n'guau
12 Skqômicl 'ik ans te en'ga, n
13 Lkuiaxn k-'oles as iôkua - tsh'

14 Ntlakyaam kq a n
15 Stlatlumu k-Emp cEi'ntea suYa

16 SEQuapmuQ sk*oS/Ltg ntsà'wa anil'6 - nnwô's

17 Okanà6n kalt Entàlkm hrns'u tinltl

utonaqa 18 Coumnbia iakesn(e'akamin

156 '
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ON THE NORTH-WESTERN TÉIBES OF CANADA.

Old Young Good1

càn ga'tskô rE k'è
k-'âi gi'tgE

wud'â'gyat' copac m

k'u'liak"
2  

aiki
k.è'ibtl aika

ite'i'mE ta'nëis tlötl

xk'ulku a i

qô'qook, tl'a'qai ai
totImã'i, stl'aq ai'ëtö
mâ'yil, stlaq ai

s'ä'lagsmallS'iulq ai
siô'yó hà'atl
s''loq aie

k'atlinü a
k'EthmE'mEn tow'wNut,ckukumë't à1ma

tsk'â'wula tuwë'wut la

dlEqtlEqà'm

kutla'ktlè nã'na

=great man.

qâst

sôk

Bad Dead

tlëtl uek' 3  
na'.

dà(rañiga) k•'Oôt'uti
hada'q ts'ak

iak: tiEl
iakH tl

p'i'cak k•a'hak.

,q atE'Ima

tlEq kai'i
mnA'i tEmnaan
mn'i k.ti
k•al k•'ä'i.
k-ë'i kô'i
sqä'a, •al k''ä'i .

tl'ist zuk-
k-El uk

Sk-tsàk'ky'ëstky'êst pl. qoiLlet

ky'âst -

sân Ip
2 =old man.

Sickc Cold

nêk' siâ't

qui

si'epk qkua'tkö

tl'Yqoala t'Enê'k
ts'Bk-a Wu'tal

të'it1 matlu'k

kH'imalai'kH skH'ilkHts

r gå'tak dj'im
k'à'k-alçut dj'im

- ctcim3'tl
k•ã'k•'ëi qä'itl
sk'ô'i t'ëk
gá'itl'et q'i'itl

kîînu'q -
qEtl

ky'ea'p ts'âtlt

sk-'lElt ts'âtlt

së'ntlqô sk-à't'ëi

=not good

We Ye They This That All

ôhâ'n, ôhW'ntc riwä'n, riwä'nte has, hastc rE tat ru tat

ëtl, d'alx'àgua dàlI'ci laa (?) - tlò'qan

nE'rEm nE'rcEm nê'EdEt - tqani

{ inclu. nògoa'nts } kaeksoâ'ea- gyem
exclu. nogoa'ntk k se 1.'

(inclu. nôgoame'nts
-1 . yints sòqd'qEim hë'qdâq, yüi'qdâq gya yüt j k''laue
(exclu. yinuq

në'wa -siw- hi'tl'ië a'qha tc'òtck

Hmitl

n&'mötl
ne'mötl -
në'motl
te tlnë'mëtl

në'matl

tlnê'ilgitl

wuenF'mutl

J inuI. utInu'kt
t exclu.utlaneskuQ

mn.mlt.t.

kaminA'tla

tlôp

nô'uap
nò'lap
nô'lap
te tlwë'lap
te nuyl'p
nEkuë'lëya

snåla'p

utlmê'emp

xm'mtIxm

mink6'niug!ti

ats

tså ëyatltrn

wucnz'itl.

utinuë'es

mn'mtci.q .

ninkô'liss

t'aiR

nitl
tâa

........

hë'itl

t{'nltl.masc.
ç'nitfem,

.iåqis

stai

àuk
ëtë't

Mn-muk•

tl'a'kqin

yåfy'at

k ' .'p .
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REPORT-1890.

Dialect Many, Much

1 Stikeen -

1 Stikeen k•tòq

2 Skidegate skô'uI, k•oa'n, yii'En

3 Tsimshian
4 HGitsok ai'n1

Tlingit

Ilaida

Tsimshian

Kwak-iutl-
Nootka f

Salish

Kutonaqa

hä'IdE

k-ai'nim a.
k'ai'nEm

ai'a

slaq

k-eq
k-eq
k•eq
k•eq
k-eq
ÜgEn

Quë't
QU't

Qu't

Quê't

ni'ntik

Who Far

adu'tsl tI.

gyistô dzi'ñiga

akoiqk-an
ungwë

atci'k-

igS'tigat

cuwa't

cuë't

g•a'tlaki

quë'sala
kuisa

saia'

iq

ni'edji
koà/ya
tcuò'k
Sàk- 
qa'ta
li'el

kak'õô

kEkA's

lkGt

wutll'et

Not far

Dialect

1 Stikeen
_________________________________________ - t { aqon, sqa'sgâ,

2 Skidegate

3 Tsimshian

4 B.ëiltsuk•
5 Kwakiutl

6 Nootka.Ts'ëciath

7 Bilqula

8 Çatlôltq
9 PEntlate

10 Siciati
Il Snanaimuq
12 Sk·qômic
13 LkufigEn

14 Ntlakyapamoq
15 StlatlumH

16 SEQuapmuQ

17 Okana'kën

18 Columbia Lakes

No

tlëk'

gau'an

at1gE

ky'ê; î, hi, wil
.kyè;, i.hi, wi

wëk, il, hi

One

tlëq

sqoi'nsii

gyäk', glk', g'E'rElk'âl

mEn
num

ts'5'wak, nup

Two

déq

tEpqS't, gG'upEl

mätl
mätl
m'tl .

5'qkö (s)mS'otl tinös

Qul'k

au'a

Qua's

ta'a

. . .t

pà'a ; pëpS'a
tit'âls, tlt,'lië
pà'luls, nEtcià'lë
nEltS'a, n'nEtB'a

ntc'5'i, nEtcintctâ/s

flE'tsa, nS'tse

pë'E, pape'a
pE'la

I1Ek'C

nars

mUts ô'kwë

säa, sësS'a
yisa'lâls, yàisàl
tEmci'nuls, tEmeinäl I
yisû'oles, yâ'isEla
S/nos'ô'i, an/nos
tCE'sa, tcâ'asis

cë'ia, cicë'ia
S'noEc

sES/la

aci'l

AS
_____________________ i

158

Stock

4 Hëiltsuk- .
5 Kwakiutl

O Nootka.Ts'ëciath

7 Bilqula

8 Çatlöltgq

10 Siciatl
11 Snanaimuq
12 Sk-qômic
13 LkuñgEn

14 Ntlakyapamuq
15 StlatlumH

16 SEQUapmuQ

17 Okana'k·ën*

18 Columbia Lakes

Near

tiëtl wo tlê

à/qan

nF.qoa'la
nEqoa'la

anë'is.

ëkali

ëië'imik.
dje'ê'djimit
ëe'lwet
tlétlk•ë'i
è'te'ët
tlëtlG'lk

k'i'kt8

niES'lie

gik'ê'at

TStock

Tlingit

Haida

Tsimshian

Kwakiut
Nootka

~1

-i

I

Kutonaqa

.1-
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Here There To-day Yesterday To-morrow Yes

-- - i'yigEri tE'tgE sërE'nk• a

ès -dâ'rgatl tlga'ë dW'rgatl , a, ô,,'ga

yà'gua - sëigya'wun gyets'ë'ip tsëgyets'ip ô

- goa'k'Elai'oQ tla'ntsë tla'nstlats l'a
qoanà'laq tlänsutla' tlE'nstla li'a

a'hk yitl tla'h ûyè näsi' amè'üyè a'mitlik hãã

tiâ'kö

iltc'a'

halä'

na

hè'it'õt

tlà'akô

lh'ta; iltEu', ElkEd'

n'nE ....

ky'Elä' -

në'e

atisô'nHt

sts'ôk-
ko'yilh
tEstsdk'
tE nakui'yil
ti stsë'is
tii'anutk

citik'at
te'alkdsk''it

pië'n

hi'pEna

nagyü'këyit.

atld'niHi

cisnii'sôtl
djilh'c-atiët 1
cisii'sdtl
tseliã'•atl
kuiteil''ktl
tcela'qatl

spëeqW'ut
ina'tQuas

pEsts'a'tl

p'ëstcitI

wa'thgoa

ikai'nuqs

kü'isEm
kü'içe
kui'skoa
wukoà'yiles
k•k-oilas
kukuà'teilas

pëaqi'ut
pci'las

pEqii'ut

(qEla'p

gaumiryit

d'ua; wisq

gyinaq

-
gniaq

h -

Three Four Five Six Seven

natsk' dak•''n këdji'n tlëdurcu' daqadurcu'

d.lk'nuth sta'nsEfiI tëti dik•una'utl dzi'gura

gua'nt, gutlë' tqàlpq ketônc k-Alt t'Epqâ'1t

yiütq m siky'a' k-atla' mtlaau'sis1
yütq m siky'a' k·atha' a'gdlibü

k•altstsa m sü'tca nô'pô a'tlpô

asmôs't mds tsëH tqôtl nüstlnôs

tsiâ'tlas, siw'tla mô'sa - tsëatsà'ë t'aqanià'ê ts'utcisd'ë
tlëqâ'is, tlêqo'lë q'd'sëna nukui'tcisa p'ultsô'ëa ts'ô'ëteis
tcêatii'suls, tciatl'lè q'dsenilë silatcsilô tEqEmW'lê tS'ôtcis'l
tlé'Quis, tlquä'la qà'çinis, qaç'èle tlqâ'tses tqam ts'i'uks
tcã'nat'di, tcintcà'nat f qa 'i, ( tsëyatcis'ôi f t''qatc'oi f t'âksaik'ô'ilqaq'ù'êtsen its-itcë'atcis ( tqtä'qats 1tktã'kösats
tlëQ, tlQul/ iâs, ñlesa'la tlk••ã'têis tqai ts'â'kus

këEtlE'c,- kèkata'c müs, m'SmEs tcikst, tci'tcikst tramk=a ist, tcutlutlka
l',1ak-tlak•amakst tcutltcutlk

kizthA'c qo'tcin tei'likst tl'i'k'Emkist tcü'tlaka

kEtlà's mns tsi'likst tkmäikst tsdtslka

ki'tlèc ms tCilkHst t' 'k.xmkHst ai'spilk'

g•a'tlea qW'tsa ië'hkö nmi'sa nsta'tia

Seven men.

Ic2
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St- Dialect Eight

Tlingit 1 1Stikeen naskadurcu'

Haida

Ts-imshian

Kwakiutl.
Nootkra i

Salish

2 Siidegate stu'nsEira

3 Tsimshian guandâ'Ilt, yuktâ'lt

4 Hëiltsuk . ytqô'sis
.5 Kwakiutl mWtlguanatl

6 Nootka.Ts'ëciathl 'tlakuatl

7 Bilqula

9 Çatlòltq
9 PEntlate

10 Siciatl
11 Snanainuq
12 Sk•qômic
13 Lku.gEn

k'ëtlnö's

taatciså'êè
ti'atois
tästcisälë .
tq.'tse
tq'tc'si, tqtqàt
tâ'am -

14 Ntlakyapamuq piô'pst
1l Stlatlumu p'El'ô'opCt

16 SEQuapmuq fEk'aps

17 Okana'kën ti'mitl.

Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Lakes I öuqa'tsä

Nine' . Ten

g,ô'cuk dji'nkat

kctEmâ'c gyap, k'pë'el

mùmanë'is a'kyas'is
n8'namã lastü'

ts'Wwakutl hai'0

k'ef!n6'n tskal5ksst

tigego'ë · öôpanëlê
tä'wiq tlk-õ'ya
tüwëquà'lë öpanãlë
tt'q â'pEn
tssõ'i, ts'E'sts'Es ô'pan, opô'pEn
to'kuq â'pEn
tFmtlpã'a ô'pEnakSt, ô'papEnakst
k'amp'5mEn k-'amp

tEmtlEnkô'k'a . 'pukst .

qEqEn''t 'penkHst

g·aik'i't'ôw ë't'õw

Stock

Tlingit

Haida

Tsimshian

Kwakiutl-
Nootka [

Dialect One thousand

i Stikeen -

2fkidegate l1'gua ti5Ië tlä'atiê :

3 Tsimshian k'pl .

4 Hêiltsuk -
5 Kwakiutl lô'gamm4it

6 Nootka. Ts'ëciatbl sütc'êk•pEtùk-

To eat To drink- To -walk

qa tana' gôd, at

ta qtEl ka

yà'wig, pl. gap aks ià

ha'msa
ha'ma'it

hã'uk•, -

nA'ka

na'kcitl

töua'.-
k-l'sat

i.'tscitl

Salish 7 Bilqula atitp k6'aqla tl'ems

8 'atlôltq tsã'ite è'titEn k'ô'okò ê'emes, çô
9 Psntiate tlqo/witc .'tltEn k-'ok•oa ë'mai, ç

10 Siciatl ts'5'wite ë'tltEn klkeoa tçô -
Il Snanaimuq f'pEn nits'ô'wuts S'titEn kâ'k-a ilmic, nim
12 Skqâmic nwtcauwite ë'titEn tàkt ë'maç, nâm
13 LkuigEn . pà'anito . 'tlEn ko'k•oa ctEiig

14 Ntlakyapamuq ôpena qatsqkäikankst tlaqa'ne ö'k-oaa QuEci't
15 StlatlumH • - 'tlEn ô'koaa -

16 SEQUapmUQ dpukstqatspkëê'kenkst s''tlEn - sta { ustEm,

17 Okana'kën - s'ë'tlEn ci'uct k'''lEm -

Xatonaqa 18 Columbia Laken gyit'uwô tlEtuw&'nôwô ik i'kwütl
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Twenty Thirty

tlë'ka natSk'djinkà't

lag•usgaa'nëgö tlâ'lë dik•u'nutl

kyëdë'el gulê'wulgyap

màsEmkuis t 'uais yütqs45'kë
mätIsEmgyustau yütqsum gyustàu

csa'k-êits tsa'k-ëits ic hai'ü

tlnôswos tSkHlakuts asmô'ses tskrilakats

smcia'a djenoqsiâ'a
sEmcià'a tlëqoatcià'a
sEmciã'lê tciqoatlciã'a
tskue tIEqutli'
wütltc'ôi, wiutlwntltc tluqttlcô'i
ts'uqk•'n's tlkEtctlcâi'e

citlò'penakst katlô'penakst
anuEc k'amps k Etl'c k'amps

sitl ô'pukst kitl ô'pukst

asilz 'penkHst k'tEiE õ'pEnkHst
ai'wa g·atlsã'nôwâ

=One man.

Forty One hundred

dak- 'n djinkâ't kè'djin k•a

tllëè sta'nsEi l'gua tlà'atl

tqàlpwulgyap kcEnEcâ'l

mô'qsokuë
môsk'Emgyaskaüi l'kyint

atlé'k süte'èk

môses tskHlakHts t- é'HolaqS

môsatsiâ'a tESe'ite
q'ôsenatciâ'a tqoã'witc
qôsEnatlci'a Its'äwwitc
gäsEnticiâ' nätS'ô'wutS
qaôtsnFticà'a nW'atcauwitcUgstlce'e nW'ts'ôtC

môtl ô'penakst qataqk•ä'kankst
qoô'tcin k'amps iqtcEpkëlk'enkHst

mEtl 'pukst qatpk-ë'k-enkst

mistiE 'penkHst qatcitci'kst

qâtsa'nôwô gyit'uwö'nôwô

To dance To sing

a-tl'ëq ci

hiã''t sqâla'ñ

halã'itl'mi

yi'qoa
yi'qoa

?

nã aqum

tsiltim
ê'ius
kuiyè'les
kolê'les
wumë'tIa

k'oë'les

mò'ts'um

sti''è

sk'oi'liq
kl'kanwiti

To sleep

ta

k•'a

qstoq

në'nôya gy''tla
sâ'lala m'q'èt

nünü'k wà'ite -

nüya'm tsitô'ma

wówö'm tlã'tsitlò'lom ë'tut
st'ë'lëm ë'etut
t'ë'taism è'tut
wunumapaà'yicis ë'tut
tEtl'elEm ê'tut

è'tl'Em rpiVit

sEfEmtEna'm
pl. q mkåut

sEnkun'Q
Spl.tantqë'lqiQm

To speak To see To love

yu'q'a-tEs tën sgan

kiiñ stat'E'

a'Igiaq ne hasã'oknEnan

bgoa'la dò'koa
bagua'la1 dë'koala

wàwa na'tsa

anoai'kH

k•oà'i, ôtlôtas ku'nim
lW'mat
k'u'nëm
lä'mat
kuà'kt
k'u'nët

wik'Em
k•oalY't åWtsqan qà'tlmèn

j kElü't, w's
(pl. koi'les

j kulkOêiElt, wè'kEn iqamè'n
( pl. sk-oàkoa'l

ka'kyë u'pqa

= man speaksa; kkyafla, woman speaks
•i1
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Stock Dialect To kill To sit To stand To leave

Tlingit 1 Stikeen -- gya göd

Haida 2 Skidegate té'aqan k'au'õ . gid'rafi k•a

Tsimshian 3 Tsimshian ds'ak d'a ha'yitk. dä'wult

Kwakiutl- 4 Héiltsuk• ha'iqa gua- tld-
Nootka j 5 Kwakiutl tlatiala' gua- tla- pA'o

6 Nootka.Ts'iciath k'a'hsop

Salish 7 Bilqula - ämt anoètlmè'iq taid'mkits

8 Çatlôltq cEqoa'itEm âmo't çEk-'t è'mac
9 PEntlatC kutE'mEn ä'möt ë'mai

10 Siciatl - amô't skoë'cit ë'mec
Il Snanaimuq - - â'omat ck-ät hã'ya12 Sk'qômic- a 'mot stsEtsk ë'mac
13 LkufigEn k•'oâtcit 8'mat- i''a .

4 Ntlakyapamuq mi'tcaak të'tliQa
15 Stlatlum ôk-s mi'tcak td'tElq k•oatcd'tc

16 SEQuapmuQ ral tk:un plural tsi'm s

17 Okana'k•ën kspô'stEnm, mt, aksüw'Q.
pl. stlEquntè'm plural kôkul'ut plural t' s

Kutonaqa 18 Columbia Lakes sänk•'ä'mit g-wi'sk-a

Errata in.the Fifth Report of the Conmittee.

[The occurrence of these errors may be ascribed,ai'5nly to the distance between
printer and author, preventing a proper revision of the proofs.1

Page 806, line 8, instead of P-E'ntiatc read PEntlatc.
. ,, 808, ,, 36, ,. jaw read chin.

821, ,, 15, ,, g'anô'k read g•anô'k.
last line, ,, snow read town.

.822. Une 18, waski read wask·.
823, ,. 8, . kôk' read k'ôk'.

,, 824, , 21, . (raven)= read =(raven).
,. 825, ,, 10, , K-omô'k-oa read Komô'k-oa.

827, ., 22, ,, Lâgsë read Lâqsë.
30, ,, Tsëtsêtloa'Iak'amaë read Tsëtsëtloa'lakiamaê
30, ,, Gyi'gyitk-am read Gyi'gyilk•am.

., 828, ,, 2, ,, Ts'E'nHk'aiô read TsE'nHk-aiô.
,, 829, ,, 42, ,. K'Ômena'kula read K-omena'kula.

830, last line, ,, 1888 read 1890.
831,line13, ,, any other read any.

,, 836, ,, 23, ,, Kemiaminow read Yemiaminov.
841, .. 52, ,. place, or read place in.
846, .. 22, ,, good read food.
847, ,, 32, omit (with outspread wings).

43, instead of k-'oà'qaten read k•oà'qaten.
849, ,, 13, . maple read alder.
852, ,, 45 ,, Ts'ilky- read Ts'ilky-.
860, ,, 24, tttl ri-ead tltl.

32, inser>ti in beginning of line.
861, ,, 8, instead of4liqa read tli qa.
863, ,, 37-42. ,, k read always k".

, 864, ., 37, ,, gadE read qadE.
,, , , ,, ,. k•a t gadE' read k•a tô qadE

,, 865, ,, 9, ., nêk' read nêk.
867, ,; 13, ,, suq-read su q.

I
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To come Torun To steal To lie down To give To laugh To criy

hatkô'atin - tã -- djèt-të at -cö'uk g'äq

•'Hitt ·- ë'ista äsk''itl
'ed -a - nngyEnmss'a'qs whá'ut

='qa- k-'o'sa
Sa . g yilü'tla -kulè'tl - - k''oà'sa%

i'natscit.ö i- hinn' äihak

pôtl ia'tlimog ô'lagits ägts nap. itlk• ö nR koana'ts-

8................. .... ... then ..e.......here..
........... rar ad k r .............

•2çdjit teig'oten 'qis k·ola'ge --
Muë'sa -lä'teinam k-àn . äqis eã'Sè ni'em qã'wangut tl8'et5in tci'lttlgqis a . -taqgamqgqawun
-- 7skë . .. s i's d 'qus VE'nEmgdm .

më'ka tsk'oã'tsuit k-àn -. sã'tcit qã'yentcin qàm >iã'la -s'iiñgats goà'am

.. .. . . .. . . .. ... .. ... . . ......... 3 1 ,.............g. ......d...'.......

- --- -- wowi'iq
nác i k'' tl.l n k, k'khEZia dmn, QuitsHit

tsnas .nn'wulq.-.wu'lem'tsEö'm. .
- oi goayös pl. koa'k*t

k-'tilg säk- quë'tsigt sã'intcült tskoàk
Pl. Që'tEMëSct

a'q häbutlu'pk-an -qa ma'ts tlán

8reat say.

Page 867, line 19. .. k n read i

9. 2211 ,. -teare cul s'ak

869,.7,. wtk' recul wtk.
sis870isi,2e pe nôreg

871,4..kamê'eleqrecu aeq

gyn 'n re.ad a'n.

,se read

y876,i,,'uwô'nÔwÔ reag

g91 kitlikqô read kgitlikqô.

.'877, ..vibra7ead ve a..1. 878,n-ea-Vi"ng n

.9 879,eadtsên

84, . lasted ts
886,k linea kàia-

,, 89, , Drsra zr

19, , instea of to read s s
2, , . te ead të.a, iêp-

17, .st in . w sti read Wñ. .
25, in 3 ,. thien red thredssil'pFô

7,? .. kñ--raread sk·uñra .
32.Of .. gy'ger!nô•ead ya'gEn .

48 , ,.2 tlgogi kýread igagaiL-n
8,9 .. lsëa esEad 'sd alEltg a

19, . -am'it1ñ'garead k-àit'lE'g

49, ,ts'n-nread ts'n.
14. . sez read sts
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